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Orin Langelle and John Wallace are Big
. River EFt organizers;. Dee Dokken of KOPN,

community radio ofColumbUJ, MO, helpedthl!m
with the research.

This tremendous response isdue in part
to the image created,by EF! as defende~ of
the wilderness, which the locals respect as .
they want to see the Shawnee kept intact.
Southern Illinois folk.in the surrowiping
hills have alwa~ had an independent,'aW.
tude against federal intervention (at -One
time a lot of moonshine came from here).
Stories around the campfire show the locals'
-disrespect for the Forest "Service" and ,th'eir
selling ofour national heritage to the timber
induStry. Horror stories abound about log
ging trucks driving at high speeds, runilfug
school buses off the country roads.. It ,is
rumored thatlocals took their ire out agalrist
two logging skidders which went up hi

. flames. Supposedly the skidders belonged to
East Perry Lumber Company of Frohna,
Missouri, teportedly owned by a Geiman
consortium which rapes Illinois land!; to
provide lumber for Gennany. . '
. RACE recently added East Perry as a co
defendant in their lawsuit. On July 2 in
Frohna, Earth First!ers served the papers
againstEastPerry, much to the chagrin ofthe
company's top dogs.

The EF!ers taking this :stand in the
Shawnee, our second smallest National For
est, have vowed to stay indefinitely and stop
the Fairview timber sale.. Incidentally, .the
2.2 mile "road" they are blocking, which
crosses a creek eight times in about 500
'paces, cost taxpayers almost $50,000 and
eroded as soon as it was built.

The EF!ers are notagainst the loggers. In
fact, loggers"are invited to come to base
camp. EF!ers will gladly show them areas
that need to be replanted, and also point out
that there are 4.5 million acres of land in
IUinois that could be sustainably harvested
(the Shawnee comprises only 7% of-that) in
a caringway to providethemwith future job
security.

We need people to stand with us and
show the authorities that we care about this
planet. This continuing occupation for wil
derness is being brought'to light by Big River
EF!; Shawnee EF!, Southern lllinois EF!, EF!ers
everywhere and. is supported by the St. Louis
area Industrial Workers of the World. ,

WHATYOUCANDO: Hyou'renotat
Redwood Summer or up a tree for Gaia,
please join us in' our defense of the
Shawnee. Bring camping gear. Above all,
bring a good attitude and the spiritofnon
violence and green fire. For upci&tes con
tact BREFl, POB 189, Pacific, MO 63069 or
call Steve 314-776-3390, Reni 61~
4332, Orin 314-257-2437 or the Pomona'
General Store 618-893-2997.

by Orin Langell~ and John Wanace
" ,

Earth First!ers have set up an encamp
ment and 24 hour vigil protesting the pro
posed Fairview timber sal~ in the Shawnee
National Forest of southern Illinois. The
occupation began on June 20, in solidarity
with the first major action of the Redwood
Sununer in northern California.

Environmentalists are waging a two
pronged resistance campaign: EFfers are
blockadingthe logging road with tents, have
reclaimed the road for a hiking trail, and
have set up three platfonns for tree-sitte~.

The other tactlc is legal. On. April 16 the
Regional Association ofConcerned Environ
mentalists (RACE) filed federal suits in Ben
ton, IL, stating that the, timber sale is in
violation of federal law 'and requesting a
preliminary injunction until the case is de
cided. RACE filed the suits after its lengthy
appeals were rejected.by the Forest Seivice.

Absurdly, a SLAPP (strategic lawsuit
against public participation) was requested
bythe US Office of General Council (OGC) in
East St. Louis, IL, to impo~san~tionsagainst
RACE for "500 hours of admiIlistrative and
legal work" following their actions in de·
fending the Shawnee. The OGe is the legal
representative for the United States Forest
Service (F5). These sanctions could ,result in
financial penalties upwardsof$22,500. OGC
asked the court to disriliss the RACE suit on

. the "grounds that it is "frivolous" and is
meantto "harass" the FS. If the government
'succeeds, RACE members would be barred
from ever fillng suit against the Freddies
again. .

"They're trYing to intimidate us and it
won't work," said Joe Glisson from RACE's
west field office at the Pomona General Store
and EF! hang-out.

RACE was started over two years agO
when the FS was planning to aIiow a clearcu·t.
in Cave Valley, theonly remaining habitat in
IlllnoisofSwainson's Warbler, a state endan
gered species. Zoologist Bill Cronin dis
agreed with the FS's FONSI (Finding Of No
Significant Impact) iIi'the Cave Valley sale
area. The FS said there were no known
threatened or endangered species in the sale
area. Cronin said researchers had found 13
threatened and endangered species there.

RACE stopped that sale, despite having
no help from the Sierra Club, which agreed
to that clearcut and the further fragmenta
tion of the Shawnee, including Fairview.
"That's why RACE became good friends of
,the EFI. organizers," Glisson said, "because
grassroots environmentalists down here ,re
alized there wasn't any organized resistance .
except for what we were doing. So fortu
nately these folks (EF!) camedown and we've
been fighting those sales for the last two
years. So far not one of these sales has been
clearcut. We've stopped"every one of them
(though two sale areas have been destroYe9
by the FS's approval of group selection,
which is also slated for Fairview).

Since the FS's Environmental Impact
Statement (ElS),is insufficient, Glisson adds,
"They're doing it illegally and that's why
we're in court ... In casewe fail in the lawsuit,
then we're going to have to cQ,me down here
(Fairview) and get arrested to get national
attention to this ... "
~l support for the EF! occupation

and vigil has been overwhelming. The EFI
camp is deluged every day by locals coming
to·talk with the Shawnee defenders and gra
ciously'donating food (much of it from oro'
ganic gardens), ice, and, of course, beer. A
couple whose land borders the Shawnee are
letting EF!ers frolic in their pond. Twoocto
genarians pledged suppOrt and home baked

. bread. Weekends have been festive with
local fiddlers. and pickers along with EFI
musicians plaYing traditional EFI folksongs
and old Wobblie tunes.

Showdown on.
the Shawnee
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More on Redwood Summer,
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rhythms of a highly energetic drum en
semble. Vehicles were.slowly let thro~ghthe
blockade until a log truck arrived. A large

- affinity group linked anns in a circle directly
in front, blocl$g its passage. People hung
banners and danced on top of the truck. As
the drums beat on, police eventually broke

.up the blockade and arrested 44 people., All
were charged with obstructing a public
placer unlawful assembly, and refusing to
disperse. Log trucks were backed up for,eight
mUes as nearly a thousand people danced
and swayed on the highway to the music on
a wann sunny day.

The Samoa action proved. that EF! could
mobilize the' suport needed to make Red
wood Summera reality, and could organize a

. peaceful non-violent protest in a' cummu
nity currently under the grip of a timber
industry terror campaign. Media coverage
was international and inclUded articles in,
NewsWeek, Time and the New York Times.

Of the women and men who ensured
the success of the Samoa action by placing
their bodies on the line, 17 remained in jail
until the following Friday. 26 pleaded no
contest, and received a 180-day suspended
sentence, one year of probation, and fines
.ranging from $325 to $550. This means that
if they are arrested again within the next
year, they must spend six months in jail.

. The remaining 18 defendents pled not.
guilty. They will have'the opportunity to
state theirca~ and motives in front ofa jury,
and to protest the harsh senterlce of the
othen. Theywlllprobablyuse the "necessity
defense," and state that they had an ethical
responsibility to act.
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44 Arrested at L-P'Mill

Earth First!ers improve a Plum Creek Timber'Company sign in Bozeman, MT, as part ofthis year's
post-RRR action. For more about the Round River Rendezvous and the action, see~$es 19-21.

In the first major action of Redwood
Summer, California Earth First! forced a

! ,partial shutdown of Louislana-Paclfic's lum
, bermill in the coastal town ofSamoa, CA, on

June 20. Their action kicked off the cam
paign to save the world's last unprotected
stands of old growth redwood. 44 activists
were a.rrested at the demonstration, which
was attended by over 750 activists and 200
members ofthe press, inwhat the Santa Rosa.
Press DemQCTat called "a perfect protest."

While lumber company PR types and
the corporate press were whipping up a
frenzy of anticipation over the likelihood of
violence, Redwood.Summer,organizers held
meetings with timber companies, mill work
ers and law envorcement agencies, defusing
tension and educating them. about nonvi~

olence. The result was a peaceful and power- .
ful demonstration that brought together a
wide spectrum of people ranging from log
gers and mill workers'to Veterans for Peace,
students and activists from allover the coun
try. Speakers included columtlist Alexander
Cockburn, Oakland bombing victim Darryl
Cherney, Earth Day organizer Denis Hayes,
and Rainforest Action Network director
Randy Hayes. Asolar-powered sound system
filled the air with raggae music by Clan
Dyken, accompanied by Cherney. '

After the speeches, rally participants
walked into the four-lane access road that
also serviced L-P's giant pulp mill/lumher
dock and theSimpson timberand pulp mills.
Police in riot geat were on hand from every
law enforcement agency with jurisdiction in
Humboldt County. .

The police, who initially anticipated a
massive rush through the main gate, were
the first to block the entrance to the mill.
Soon hundreds of activists were in the road,
some sitting .and some dancing to'the
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, they aren't going to be printing all action
articles, and 2) they're going to avoid inter- ,
necine squabbles."

(Mike Howell) "I wonder how much of The Earth First/Joumalis published by
this isn't just because there's a personality the Earth First! Journal, Inc. and is an inde-
conflict." pendent newspaper within the broad Earth'

"To me controversy and philosophy are· First! movement. It Is not the "officlal news;
what's Important [in the Journal]." letter" of the Earth First! movement. Entire 'vJ( "The anaIChist contingent Isn't being contents are copyrighted 1990, but we are

"l heard, imd I think that point of view should pleased to allow reprinting ifcredit is given, ,
be heard." -,' except for those articles specifically copy-

Some seemed to think debates in thell righted by the author. Art and photographs "
Journal could go on too long, for Instancetl are copyrighted by the individual artist or
the Howle Wolke-Randall OToole exchang ( photographer and permiss~onto use must be
that went through three Issues. received from them. Earth First! Journal Is a

Then we started talking about expand- forum for the no-compromise environ-
ing the board, the makeup of the board, and menta~movement. Responsibility rests with
how it would interact with 'the staff; When the Indlvldual authors and correspondents"
someone asked abou! the legal ramifications The contents do. not necessarily represent
of modifytng,the board, It got this response: the viewpoint of :this newspaper, the Earth

___"My name s .' , - First! movement,,local Earth First! groups or.
yer from Alabama. I want to tell you that B individual Earth First!ers.
Qf D's are such shit. You may be opening up Although we do not accept the author-
a can ofworms ifyou move In that direction. ityofthe hierarchical state, nothing herein is
I want .to know about wilderness and bio- intended to run us afoul of its police power.
diversity... I've learned'more from Jasper Agents provocat~TS will be dealt with by the
Carlton's articles than anything else In the Grizzly Defense League on the Mirror PIa- .
oumal. .!f.Mike and Dave have a probl~ . teau.

, I'll send them each a bOttle of Rebel Yell and Submissions are welcomed and should
etthem go of in the desert an wor It 0 ." be typed or carefully printed, double spaced,
. aren exp ainedthe way CFAG j and sent with an SASE if return is'requested.

(Cathedral Action Forest Group) is organ-\ Electronic submIssions are even better, ei-
lzed. 'They have a facilitator (instead of a~ ther on Macintosh disks or via Econet (send
president), a "permanent workers circle" \ . to "earthfirst"). Art or photographs (black &;
instead of a B of D, and they operate by, '.' white prints preferred, color prints or slides

__ ~q,!!~ns'y~,--,S_h~ .said the)': manage<l to make f. .OK) are desirabl~ to ill)Jstrate articles and
It work, both literally and. legally. ~ essays. They will be returned if requested.

(Dave Parks) "If we start talking about \ Please Include explicit permission to reprint
modifying a Bof D, that'll take some time. I) slides. Due to our tight budget, no payment
think we ought to set up an advisory com· Is offered except for extra copies of the issue. ~.

mittee that hC!s no legal standing. Call it " ISSN 1047-7195.' Earth First! Is Indexed
supelVisorybut don't give it any legal stand1i in the AlternatiVe Press Index.
Ing." " " H For subscriptions, merchandise orders,

"It seems llke we've come up with a' donations, InqUiries, general correspon-
s61ution..-o~nup letters, open up the ac- dence, Letters to the Editor, articles, photos, .
tion pages." . etc., send to: Earth First!, POB 7, canton, NY ..

Some felt that the Journal meeting at 13617. Phone: (315) 379-9940. .
each year's Rendezvous adequately dealt :hotrIagoto: A~Goodtimes,
with criticism ofthe.Jolmlal. "WetrOSflJfe Box 1008, Telluride, CO 81435. Please in-
Jou{nal staff during the year, so what's theclude SASE with subml$slons., .
beef." John Davis, Editor

(Lone Wolf Circles) "Because they're Dale Turner, Assistant Editor
not accountable right now." Art Goodtimes, Poetry Editor

"Will theJoumal staff respond? I thinlt ~elenWilson, CartoiraPhy
'we need to know where the holes are right , Kris SommervIlle, Business M~nager

. now." Nancy Zierenberg, Mailing &; Shipping
(Kris Sommerville oftfie Journal staff) Bob Kasper,EF! Directory Editor

"We're here today because w~ want to find ContrlbUlln1 EdItors and Correspondents: Pdd I'
out what everybody wants, so I don't think Bralwr,Jasper Carlton, Darryl Cherney, Lone Wolf Clrc!tf,

f lk1n bili " Daniel Conner, Leon Czolgosz, Dan Dagget, Mary 01\11I,
it's air ta . g about accounta ty. RIck Davis Oapan), lWenDeBraal, BUlDev~II; Ro~rFut/l· I

"They're doing what I think is activist erstone, RWUls Flowers, Dave Foreman, Mitch Freedmall. I
work and I think they deserve that recogni- Ed Grumbine, George Ha)'duke, Lynn Jacobs, GrellOnI

Dolores laChapelle, Orin Langelle, leslie Lyon, Chrlstopll
tion." ",. Manes,MlcheleMUler,SallyMll1er.RF.Mueller,ReedN""" [

(Dana Lyons) "I propose that we have Karen PIckett, Doug 'peacock, Ned Powell, .Rablnowltl. I
In 1 fr thl Circt t k Ith Randall Restless, Jamie Sayen, John Seed (Australia), Toll! •

n evaunteers om s'e owor w Skeele,TomStodpald,RoberIStreeler,PaulWatson,Mar~ r
the staff for two issues and they all have to be Wll1lams, Howle Wolke, George Wuenhner. I
agreed on by consensus.'" Robert~'::.':::t~~t:::~;:~ W~~y':n~:~lf~~~ I

At this pOint a s~orm blew up, and , Fuentes.Wllllams, Mike Gouse, T.O. Hellenbach, ~~ I
everyone decided to adjourn and come back Jacobs, J. Luoma, Mad Jack, C~lslOph Manes, Peggy __
In 20 minutes.' McRae,PegMlllett,MUllpede,GregPentkowsld, ClausS~' I

(Dan Conner) "I'm the se,cond.lawyer ert, Carol Simpson. Jim Stlles, GUa Troul, 8Ul Twk, B. yOfI
Allen, Robert Waldmlre, Malcolm Wells, Marcy wll)q'f,

here. I propose we keep the status quo [the Helen Wilson, John laellt"(deceased).
Journalstaffand structureas itls]." (Proposal Contributing Pholosraphers: Joe cempa, Da>'ld

Cross, JIm Evans, Ro~r Featherstone, Orin Lan~lle, I)OIJI I
not accepted.) . , Peacock, Howle Wolke, Geor~ Wuerthner.

"Let's have seven people here willing to Mailing: Tucson Earth First! Group
continued on page 4 Printed on recycled paper (60% recycled

fiber, for now, but we're still aiming fOf
100%).

"We need to ensure that we have a good,
broad democratic representation of the
movement. A wide diversity of opinion,'
Including even the controversial, though, I
don't think the controversial should domi-
nate." '

At this point some concrete suggestions
were made, including rotating the editor
ship; a virtual open policy on letters-say,
under 200 words; and broadening the board
of directors for the Journal on a bioregional
basis.

That the board consists of exactly the
same four members who happen to be the
Journal staff, struck many as a coriflict of
Interest. Whatever it is or isn't, It don't look
good-that's why changing the makeup of
the board became an earlytopic in the Circle,
although the Idea was later dropped. ahe
desire to see more, less-edited actio"n articles
was also mentioned by several, and was a
theme we would keep coming back to. Dave
Parks Introduced the idea of "counter ar-
ticles." ,

~
Roger Featherstone defended the staff,

saying the Journal had spent $5000 on the
special Redwood Summer mailing, a~d

hadn't e",.en gotten a thank you. Rod Mo~dt

added that the Journal wasn't "makmg
money hand over fist." .

The group returned to suggestions of '
what the Journal should have: more infor-
mation on tactics, strategy, etc.; more ~o

logical information; and the long-wlnd~

asadernl~have.!.o be ch.QP~ down.
.__ TheJdei!ofs.tarting.a newpapeXwllS pro\!ght

up, and engendered this response from
Karen Pickett: "I don't think that's a really
good solution, because it gets, back to the
ownership question, Frankly I think we have
our ·work cut out for us fighting Industrial
Civili~t1onrather than trying to start over."

"Maybe we have to get bacl~ to some of
that excitement we'had five to six years ago.
Let's look at the '84-'85 is~es and try to
format after that."

"There's got 'to be.a methodology for
decidingwhat goes alongwith our slogan No
Compro n Defense of Mother Earth."

ohn DavI as asked whether he cut

v
acti c es more than he cuts conserva.
tion biology articles. (Yes.) Someone replied .
theycould find conservation bi.OlOgyarticles
elsewhere, but theycould find action article .
only in. the Journal.

(To the staff) "If you can't get action
articles, you need to EXTRACT them from .
the people doing ,the actions." Reprinting
articles from grassroots newsletters like~
Rockies, if they aren't sent In, was another
suggestion. ;

~
Once again an Open Letters policywa~ .

uggested. Soqteone wanted aJournal that's
"julcyand fun," and Barry Martin said the
not-printing of Mike Roselle's ciiticalletter
"set red lights off' for him. .

At this point the facilitator summa~
med: "It sounds like the most popular pro- v

. posal is to separate the bOard from the staff

. and have the board represent bloregions and ,
philosophicai or pdlitical concerns." .

. "Solicit a rebuttal to a controversial
article beforehand and print them side by
side." .

(Lone WolfCircles) "I want to refer.back
to two position statements In the Journal: 1)

By Dennis Fritzinger

K.RAT

editor's note
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TheJoumal seems to be entering a time
of transition, a.s will be apparent from read
Ing Dennis Fritzinger's article on the RRR
Journal meeting. It may De that Earth First!
Journal will evolve into tWo journals, or per
haps Into' one, journal plus some unem-

, ployed erstwhile staff members celebrating
their newfound freedom ... time will tell.

To accommodate the wishes of EF! di
rect activists, we'll make some changes in
future issues. The letters section will be
longer, "Ramblings~' will be elimInated, and
action articles will.be niore prominent.

Z and Dale have returned from their
travels, so the Tucson office is again open.
Please expect delays with any orders sent In
earlier this summer. -JD

The single most Important meeting at
the Rendezvous was undoubtedly the EF!
Journal meeting. We trudged up through the
wild lupine, sage, and wild rose infested
meadow, tearing our eyes away fro'm ,the
spectacular scenery of the nearby Madison
Range, and gathered on the edge of the Wild
Rockies campsite. All 4 Journal staffers were
there, plus about 40 other EF!ers, and 2
members of the media. Before we got started
there was some discussion about haVing
media present, the upshot ofwhich was they
were asked to leave, which they did with our
thanks.
Background

Then we got down to brass tacks. Sbft
spoken Dana Lyons was asked to read a letter
Mike Roselle had written to the Journal criti
cizing Its editorial policies and content.
Dana excerpted It Instead since it was three
pages long. Briefly, here are Mike's thoughts:
1) The single purpose of the Journal Is to,
build the EF! movement; 2) the staff is In a
phase of denial If It thinks the Journal
doesn't represent the movement; and 3) the
Journal has been hijacked by a small group.
As a result ,of the Journal's decislon'not to
print Mike's critical letter, he apparently
wrote an even stronger letter where he got
into name calling, mud slinging, and threats.
Needless to say, this situation produced a
state of alarm among the staff and some of
the Earth First!ers who heard about it. The
fact that all four, staff members, showed up at
the Rendezvous (which is our national or
ganizing meeting, after all) indicated that

, they were willing to be peppered with some
really tough questions, and also that they
were willing to respond to what people had
to say.
The Orele Meeting

The facilitator for the meeting summa
rized the concerns of the OICle as 1) the role,
of theJournal; and 2) Its ownership. Then
d~cussionbegan. .

"I've been unwilling to accept that the
Joumal is only one voice. No amount- of
disclaimers will convince outsiders that it
Is."

"mstead of the staffcircling the wagons
or comIng up with formulas, the question is
really how we can be the cutting edge of the
movement."



Arne Naess is the eco-philosopher who coined the term 'deep eCology'. His numerous articles and
bookS have helped inspire the deep ecology movement worldwide.

The renouncementofspikingbycert'alJ1,
EF! groups is ridiculous to begin with, simply

. because EF!~ do not do such illegal
stuff. Spiking is done by anonymous indi
viduals who blend into the CroWl;!. There has
been no consensus among such people to
stop spiking in northern California or any
where else. Do you think that allthe spikers
in an area get togetherand discuss their plans
for illegal activities? Only the most fool
hardy do. You should realize then that this
renouncement of .tree spiking is meaning-
less. '

Spikers, and monkeywrenchers in gen
eral, workagainst the system by using direct
tactics, seeking to actually stop specific local
acts of land rape. Organizers, on the othttr
hand, work by mobilizing public opinion to
effectpolitical change, a much more·abstract
strategy. Earth First! has always had both
self-effacing monkeywrenchers and public
ity-seeking organizers, and in general they
have respected each other. Now a handful of
organizers are hoping to win public sympa
thy by denouncing a prime tool of radical
forest defense. Their renunciationofspiking
reinforces $e false myth that It is dangerous
to workers. There's no evidence of this, but
now people will be more likely to believe it.
Go back to the Sierra Club, folks.

I'm offended, OK? I feel like I've been
kissed off, stabbed in the back. But it doesn't
really matter, I suppose, becausespiking will
continue. In the firs, in the redwoods, sum
mer, fall, winter, spring. I just wanted to let
any travelling spikers know that you're still
welcome here in northern California, by
people who are doing the "brass tacks'~

fieldwork.
I suppose the argument may be made

,that spiking shouldn't be done dUring Red·
wood Summer, because it would make it
mOTe'dangerous for the CD people. Well,
real non-violence was never a guaran~ of
safety, folks. There were radicals in India
blowing up British trains while Gandhiwas
marching. I apprec~te what you're doing
and I wish you the best, but I'm not going to
stop doing what needs to be done just to
reduce the riskand to feed some organizer's
delusions of grandeur and control. We have

. to stop the destruction of the forest any and
everyway we can. 'Control doesn't mean shit
to a tree.

Let the hammers ring, qUietly.
- John Henry, Emerald Triangle, CA

DearSFB:
'Bout three years ago the U.S. Navy

contacted Harbor Branch Oceanographic
Institution (No~hof Ft. Pierce, FL) to have a
look at tri-butalyn tin. They wanted assur-'

. ' continued on page 4
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Dear Shit Fer Bralns,
Just prior to printing Northcoast EF!'s'

renouncement of tree spiking, you stated
that you would not cover the ensuing de
bate. I must point out that this effectively
silences response hom spikers. A group like
Northcoast EF! is very public and deals with
a lot ofmoney; they can easily afford to priiit
newsletters, bulletins and announcements
and send them to all comers of the radical
ecological community. Freedomof the press
is for tP,em that owns it. -A poor anonymous
spiker has to rely on others to spread his or
her word; What follows is less an argUment
than an invitation, a posted notice of wel
come from California to all of the travelling
mon,keywrenchers who read this paper na~

tionwide, sO please print it.

The Forest Service shows their environmental concern in Virginia.

Dear EF! Joumal,
Just read my first copy of your fine

pUblication, and being a novice in the ways
of EF!. wisdom, I found if indispensable in
furthering my education.. In the words of a .
local Arizona EF! activist, "It ranges from the
ridiculous to the sublime....., but I wouldn't
have it anyotherway. Keep up thegood work
and don't lose the sense of humor.

The Brigid edition ,,?as my first intro
ductionto the Movement. Of course I'd
heard of EF! before, but only from shall we
say, "unfriendly" 'sources. Upon learning
that the average EF!er can; run the gamut
from refined intellectual to beer-guzzling
redneck, I knew I'd found a home. Being a
little of both, I didn't fit in with the some
what elitist Sierra Club, who drink only Per
der. Nicefolks, just a little too Yuppyish for
my taste.

But alas the Journal is notwithout intol
erance~ Who cares what a'person's views are
on abortion or immigration? I thought at
'Earth First! social issues took a back seat to
Wilderness, (which is what attracted me in
the first place). Socialissuesare important, to
be sure, but we've got a dying Planet to
attend to, goddammit! Just as Wilderness
'needs diversity, so does EF! You were able to
inspire me, and other potential eco-warrior,s ,
await inspiration as well, ifyou can get your
collective sqit together and put aside petty
philosophical disputes and do what you do
best: educate and inspire. .

Now we all like a good .argument now
and then. It's good for all involved if done
correctly, and_the EFt Journa' should be an
open forum for debate, but let's not risk
driving away valuable contributors because
of their viewpoints on non-wilderness sub
jects. Good help is hard to find, and I'd hate
to see. the movement die before I had a
chance to devote my life to it.

- Rex Trannyman

• •
loggers, corporate rapists and other such ilk
would become extinct due to their actions.'
This is a' mere variation from the social
Dalwinism Capitalismpreaches,... survival of
the financially fittest. VFW bars are chock
full of characters who do likewise, depriving
segments of the populous of food and medi
cal care with their over-fed philosophies.

The facts of twentieth century life speak
for themselves. All this bullshit is unneces
sary for our common cause and, in fact,
subvert

There was a glimmer of hope from thi '
Yfirst exposure to Earth First!. Perusing th

literature I picked up, I found the Earth First!
Journal to be well written, informative and
free ofthe era the RRR groupies urve ed t
is my hope t at t ere rea y IS suc at ing as
Earth First! and that what I saw was the
deviant wing that all organiiations are
cursed with to some extent. Our world needs
Earth First! I hope you're out t1;Iere.

- Occupant, Montana

Dear Cranium von Poopoo:
The folks here at the University of Vir

ginia, which is, by the. way, .probably -the
most conservative Southern gentleman's
~hool in the whole fuckin',country, want to ,
say a few things about this sorry-ass journal
y'all are distributing. Man, it's lame. Even.
our-little under-funded eco-team puts out a
newsletter that's enough ultra-local cool to
blow.your nerdy tunes away, and just to
prove it, we're enclosing a few issues.

Of course, the EF! Joumal didn't use to
be so clammed. What's the scoop? Y'all have
made a big move, it seems, from doing stuff
to saying stuff. Man, if I wanted to hear
people say stuff I'd listen to NPR. Earth First!
is the do-stuff faction of the. envtIpnmental
movement, and that's why most ofus signed
up, you know? Like me, I learned all I needed
to know about the environment from

,Walden, and when I finished it I liked it so
much I decided to forget how to read. And so
I became an EF!er, where'all you have to do

, is sit in trees and hang bannerS and raise.hell,
which is what we do down here at UVa, and
all of a sudden the EFt Journal is printing this
technical stuff and like all along we thought
we were part of the bitchinest movement
since the Visigoths and now we wonder if
maybe we're just a bunch Of nerds.

. What I mean is, are we all alone down
here in Central Virginia? Are we running

,around in goofy costumes and jumping off
buildings all by ourselves, .while the rest of
you talk about hydrolized. nesting glucose
coefficients? If you ask me, now that EF! is
really hitting the mainstream press it's time
to show ourselves as the folks who get out
and do stuff even ifthey don't happen to be
professionals, the folks who sense that some
thing isgodawful wrong around here and

. who aren't afraid to yell about it. When we
ant to read boriDg technical stuffwe'll go to

the library. Let's have more (short) articles on
what the eco-fuckers are screwing up and
more (joyful) articles on what us' she
women! he-men do-gooders-are doingabout
it, huh? We all know about Deep Ecology,we
all,want to save the damn sYrup-foot, fur
necked tree snake marsupialas liposuction
syncophantus, but goddamnit why can't
you concentrate on the local actions that
people are taking on so we don't feel so
defensive and'lonesoIIle out herein Central
Virginia, or wherever it 4s we are. Okay?

- Pajama Crankshaft, U.Va EF!

fJJearshit fer brains.

A Note from Arne Naess on 2-90"Ftagments of Wisdom"
In your February issue p.2S a false rumor is mentioned that II as a climber, made a lonely

environmental direct action at Mardola by hangingfrom a place the police could not reach me
and threatening to kill myself... . . .

I feel ashamed that I personally did not definitely ascertain that DoloreS-LaChapelle was
informed of the falsity of the rumor. As a sort ofpUnishment I now see its falsity registered.by
somebodyelse. If! had been in Norwayat the time, Sigmund Kvaloy would have warned about
a rumor he found written on p.12 in Dolores LaChapelle's important work Sacred Land, Sacred
Sex, and I could have written a denial myself. .

Anyhow, there will be a positive outcome: another push.toward the publication of the
anthology presenting seven Norwegian ecophllosophers.* And Sigmund says he will write to
'Earth First! as soon as he gets time! .
. Long ago I' remember I told friends in the US that 1 found it highly deplorable that
geologists and hunters of fossils did not use me as a climber to inspect vertical walls. This must
be the source of the rumor. Joe Meekerwas in Norway and he did not believe the rumor which
must ultimately stem from other sources.' .

Twice I joined the 5 week long important demonstration of Mardola, and both times'
journalists behaved badly. But it was clear in Norway that the considerable workoforganizing
the direct action was due to farmers and a small group of envii'onmentalists with Sigmund
Kvaloyas a central figure..

"Wisdom ""d th~ Op<ft Air: Stltcficms from NorwegIQIl EaJ,soplry Is an a~tholo8YIntroducing the work of 71Mng NorwqJan .
ecoph1\osophers, poets, and activists. The oldest, Pl!ter We5scl zapffe, Is now 90 years old, and the MS ought to be out before
he leaveS us forever. "" .,

The deep ecology movement has no leaders ~t mllUorlS of supporters. The term "deep ecologiSts" Is mIsleadIng and
tends to focus on academIa and od what goes on In the rIchest countrIes. What we can do as academIcs Is to furnIsh
approplla,te terminologies and concepts, arid get people wIth vastly dIfferent backgrounds together. ' .

Today nobody can survey the promIsIng efforts In varIouscountdes. We need a sedes of pubUcatIoll5, not only notIces.
Wlslbn ""d tire Op<ft Air deserves to be one of them. '

Dear Fecal Encephalitics,
Due to your RRR being held in my ~

neighborhood. curiosity led'me to drop in
and See what these saviors of NatUre were
really all abo\1t. I had long hoped that others
felt as I did about the current stat.e of Nature
and looked forward to meeting them. Per
hllps my expeqations were too high, for my
impressions were not all that good. .

(','\Vhat I found was a patriarchy of indis
creet;-ioudmouthed males who dominated
all proceedings with their tongues. As a male,
I find this an embarrassing representation of
mygender. Infighting, the likes ofwhich cal).. .

_only be found in church, was the dominant
emotion. And clearly EF! must already ~
extinct ud b the ranom d la

But w at bugged me most was s-
ence of ritual and suedo-reli on What in

e does howling accomplish. t separates
you from the common man by making fools
of everyone. And who are these airhead
flakes, these trite little Ghandis who are
dying to spend their lives in jail. to justifY
their moronic beliefs? The same folks, np
doubt, who made the 60's a failure ( that's
right, a failure) by adding their myths to a
just cause.

Then there were the social-Darwinists
. who fantasized for the day that all redneck

Editor's note: The logo for this section has .'
been recalled by its artist, Mike Roselle. We are
looking for a replacement and would welcome
any submissions.

Startingwith this issue, we shall endeavour
toprint mostofthe letters received. To make this
work, though,.. we need your cooperation:
PLEASE KEEP LETTERS SHORT! If you can't
say it in 300 words, consider writing a fuil
fledged article or essay. This is not to say I'll
automatically eliminate longer .letters, just a
strong statement ofpreference. Share the soap-
box! ~

-Dale Q,<.,~

Gentlemen (?) (>
I hope you people are very happy with

the results of your recent dismantling of a
PG&E power distribution tower in the Wat
sonville, CA area. .

Namely, you have created an immedi
ate demand for some 60,000 gasoline poW
ered generators in the Watsonville area. I
suppose you will be delighted with the resul-
tant. increased smog and gasoline demand
(read, higher prices and more pressure FOR
offshore drilling). '

I also assume you people know you are
directly and financially responsible for all
food spoilage in the said 60,000 homes. I
hope your treasury can absorb the costs of
this foolish, stupid, and ill-advised SABO
TAGE.

I personally, was 'not a victim of this'
insanity- but if I had been, 1'would move
heaven and earth to insure that you people
compensated everyone even remotely af
fected byyour destruction ofa vital resource. ,
Plus a substantial penalty, of course, Plus
YOUR funding ofa security force armed and
with orders to shoot-to-kill any further sabo
teurs.

-X
P.S. I have X-ed out my name and ad

dress to prevent any of your terrorists from·
finding me and "persuading" me to change
my mind. As far as I am concerned, "earth
first?" is on about the same, level as the
Islamic Jihador those pathetic panhandlers
infesting airports, .



.'

Dear Friends,
The New York 1imesisdoingitagain. On

trunk. But other varieties offer.better flower
and seed production. I've encounter~d this
tree naturally occu,rring in mixed deciduous
forests where its seedlings are fairly shade
tolerant. In such a location it's not prone to
overtaking other species, but does. add a
valuable source of forage and soil enrich
ment to any forest.

- Brian
P.S. Any Eastern gatherings planned for

this summer? ,
Ed. note:, See the EF! Bulletins page.

Dear Cranial Feces,
A hearty "well dcme!'" to "Boatswain

Sam" for his, excellent letter to Ned Ludd
(May 1 Earth First! Joumal). I couldn't agree
more with his thoughts on monkeywrench
ing. Hfs suggestion thateco-de,fenders mix a
little humor and good feeling with mon
keywrenching and C.D. is especially good.
And I also congratulate him for criticizing
Dave's "Whither Monkeywrenching" and},
"The Perils of Illegality" in a thoughtful and
non-combative manner. Let's save the com
bat for Exxon, Maxxam, Champion Interna
tional, Plum Creek, the FBI, the de-Forest'
Service and Wayne Newton (rotten develop
ment plans for the Salmon River and equally
rotten music).

Note Dave's gracious response to Sam's
criticism. A thoughtful dialogue within the
EF! movement works. The hysterical name
calling and knee-jerk verbal attacks of recent
Tournai issues don't.

~ Howie Wolke, Darby, MT
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The follOWing are' members of the new '
Journal advisory committee:
Daniel Barron, POB 411233, San Francisco, I,
CA 94141; 415-82k3841
Mike Howell, c/o Daniel Barron I
Tim Jones, 3905 Avenue C, Austin, TX !
78751; 512-467-0505; 512·320· ~

0413 (Christy Stevens) ,
Femaie!Anarchist/Vegetarian!Artist/ \
LWbD, 2118 Central SE, Suite 46, A I- !

, buquerque, NM 87106,
Tim Bechtold, POB7891, Missoula, MT
59807; 406·72~·5733
Orin Langelle, POB 189, Pacific, MO 63069;
314-257-2437
Eve London, POB59316, seattle, WA 98145
Dana Lyons, POB45451, Seattle, WA 98145;
206-523-5752 .
Roger Featherstone, Box, DB, ,Bisbee, AZ
85603; 602-624-3196 '
KareTlPlckett, POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516;.'
415·376-7329
Jeannie Gingko, ~ew York.

ourselves but with the current staff."
(Andy Caffrey) "I'd like to offer a

friendly amendment~that if we [on the
committee] do have to prepare a final report, ,
we don't have to consult the staff." ~'

(Anand Ska~ia) "1 t~ink there should be,
more concern about international and Third
World [issues], espec¥illy Third World."

The committee ,proposal was adopted
"by consensus.

, ,Dennis Fritzinger volunteered to write
up the meeting, and Mitch Friedman volun
teered to talk about it to the two media
members who were exclUded at the begin-,

, 'ning. ' , ' , "
The committee and staff then met (this V

reporte~ w:asn'tpresent). ' ,
(Andy Caffrey) "The committee is now

sollcitingcomments ahybodywants to make,
about the Journal."

(Orin Lahgelle) "I'm a member ofBig
River EF! and on the editorial staff of The
Current, sort of an anarchist EF! Joumal. I'm
also a Wobbly." ,

(Female/Anarchist/Vegetarian/Artist/
,Live Wild or Die" [LWODJ) "My name is
irrelevant and I'm working for the abolition"
of newspapers." " '

(Daniel Barron) "1 feel like I'm allied
with the Earth. I'm part of the San Juan
Family, and I was on the staff of LWOD."·

, (TimJones) "I'm with Texas EF! I think
one of us from Texas should be on this,
because we get results. Not much experience
in journalism." ,

(Eve London) "I'mabsolutelynew to EF!
and I bring a dozen years of experience in
communication. I was drawn to EF! through
the Journal." '

, (Andy Caffrey) "Eighteen years of pho
toJournalism experience including editor in
chiefof three publications, and radio and 1V
work. I'm traveling around the countryw.ith
two roadshows this yearand plan to talkwith
local groups about' how best to cover their '
activities.".

Here Dana mentioned that Mike Stabler
wanted to be on the committee.

, Gasper Carlton) "The committee
should encourage representation from the
east.'" "

"Why n~t t<!ke the conuni'ttee as it
stands (aU 12)? It's lIkely that some will drop
out or not do the work." ,', '

"Wouldn't Mike Roselle want to be on
the committee?"

(Darryl Cherney) "f think Mike didn't
, want to be on a conuilittee."

(Karen Pickett) "But I think Mike
sho~ldn'tbe kept out." , ,

"1 propose we let the committee as it
now stands deal With its own, membership
and actiVities." \ "

"I'd llke to clarity th!Jt this committee is
going to work by consensus not only among

I '

(

Whatever happened to the rural West's
mystique for independence and honest,
work? ' ,

- A Taxpayer From WoodseyCountry

t ,one 0 e main viewpoints
that's missing from the Journal is also miss~

ing from this meet "

"We have to come up with something} LA; .
that's seen as legitimate by the rest of the If',
movement."

"I'm presuming that this task force is
going to work with the staff."

(Staff) "1 see us making a commitment
to give space in the Journal to this issue and
its resolution. I think we ought to trust this
Circle aTld its powers to come up with.short
and long-term solutions. [However,] I th~k
the committee ought to critique an isSUe
after it's come out; before just won't work."

"What's the process for resolving a seri
ous disagreement? "Anybody who submits
an article and is concerned about it can cc.
the committee." ,

"... the people who work on this com
mittee aren't bioregional at all."

"The peoplewho volunteer to beon this
committee should do so in a spirit of coop
eration rather than having an axe to grind."

"The proposal is too curnbersome--I
thin~'sextremely likely to collapse in a few
months." .

"My proposal is people on this commit- ,
tel! should actually work on the Journal
rather than just be critics."

"The whole thing collapsmg under its
,own weight isn't a concern of mine--it's
designed to be temporary."

"We're forming, a rather temporary
committee to work with the staff the next
few months, to deal with things, and to
'maybe become a grievance committee. We'll
empower the committee.", '

(Staff) "We're asking for help. Ithinkwe
see this proposal as positive." ,

(Dana Lyons) "In my view the reasor.
for selecting nine folks is to have someone
working on the'problem."

"Why set an arbitrary number on this?"
"We have to make those people we

accept be acceptable."
"Making the committee ~'co~petent

at journalism seems more important than '
bioregionalism membership."

"Bioregional membership isn't impor-
tant for repreSentation." '

"It wasn't clear to me that bioregions
felt they weren't getting represented, but
that different points ofvieworphilosophical
opinions weren't bein re resented."

s point, the facilitator asked
people interested in being on the committee
to step inside the circle, and to say why.

, About twenty stepped in, and were asked to
weed themselves down voluntarily, which
they did until eleven were left.

(Roger Featherstone) "I've traveled a
lot." "

(Dana Lyons) "It's real important to me
to see diversity in the Journal;"

(Tim Bechtold) "I'm soJe representative
of the Wild Rockies."

(Mike ., Howell) "I'm' working on Red
wood Summer."

(Karen Pickett) "I'm a long-time con·
tributor to the Journal (since abOut '83) and
worked with a lot of staff over the years."

newspaper. It takes a long time to be for
warded by slow boat from Montana toJapan.

It probably comes on the same freighter,
with Northern Region USFS logs!

I hope to do some more investigations
on imports- the US trade talk negotiators are
pushing hard to change the Japanese law

, outlaWing three-story wooden buildings
that must now be built of concrete. Yes, use
more Pacific NW wood! Meanwhile loggers
here on Kyushu are going bankrupt because

'. they can not match the"give away prices" of
Pacific Northwest and SE Asian softwoods.
These are tree plantations that have beeT\
continuously QIt for 300 years each 20 years '
("sugi"- Japanese Cedar). They are ticked off '
at the US timber industry and are becoming
increasingly'vocal.

-,Joan Mantaigne, Kumamoto, Japan

•Letters ..

Dear Manure fer Brains,
Excuse me while I rant. Just finished

"Bison and Brucellosis," Solstice Edition EFt
Toumal, and I'd really like to scream. Another
atrocity in the name of the U.S. livestock
industry. This we all knowand screamabout,
overgrazing + public lands + fences while
coyotes, buffalo + wolves go down like flies.
And then, + then I go to rendezvous + see
peopie eatj.ng hamburgers and steak + I hear
rumors of EF! raft trips spending $300.00 on '
mei;lt Safeway! Ahhhh. Now I'm not a mili
tant vegetar-an or anything but I'm sick to
death of this :casual lack of consciousness.
Perhaps a photo ofan overgrazed prairiewith
cows and the caption "It's not their eating
that's the problem, it's yours. Ifyou're going
to eat,commercialbeefmake sure you pick up
a six-pack of Coors to wash it down with."

-Anonymous

Dear SFB:
I'm a horticultUralist by passion, and

I've thought ofvarious steps to renew parts of
the East that have been overtaken by our
species. But xeading about the continued
felling of Redwood and Cedar old-growth for
the market for rot-resistant wood makes me
feel the country could replace that wood
with other species that would grow any
where. That is, the Black Locust (Robinid
Pseudoacacia) is native to the Eastern U.S:,
and was the first wood known in this country
for its durability in' exposed use. A Black
Locust fence post will last 30 to 40 years with
no preservative treatment. As'siding, it will

Dear Shit Fer Brains- lastmuch longer. Not only that, the tree is·a
, I work at a bank and read many credit legume which adds nitrogen to the soil

reports on loggers here in Oregon who want (removing!t by bacterial action from the air),
10;lns for ca,rs and boats. ' is,a superior source of nectar for bees and

It seems that the ONLY claim to ancient other insects, and its seed pods are a source of
forests Oregon timber industry spokesmen forage for yarious anim!ils. In Europe be-
can come up with is "savlngjobs," lest these tween 1958 and 78 the planting of Black
workers I read about daily end up on welfare., Locust has gone from a total of 337,000

Guess what? They already ~!! Most ,hectares to 1,890,000 hectares. Massive
loggers work six to seven months out of the ,plantings in Chilla have been done as well.
year cutting tax-subsidized pubtic lands. The wood is heavy and very good as firewood

TIlE REST OFTHE YFAR TIlEY LIVE OFF) besides its other qualities. Plantations in the
TIlE PUBLIC DOLE VIA UNEMPLOYMENl1 U.S. could take pressure off natUral forests,
REGULARLY! An annual pattern from what Since the Black Locust will grow anywhere
I've seen, is to indirectly live off the backs of except swamps, old farmland and urban
taxpaying workers for six months, then stop lanqscapes could be reclaimed. A variety,
logging public lands to live on unemploy- 'Rectissima' or Shipmast Locust, developed
ment for six months. in the U.S. in the 30's, would be especially

HOW DARE THE PUBLIC BE THREAT- )" good for lumber since it has a very straight
ENED WITH ,HIGHER TAXES SHOULD
PUBLIC LANDS BE CLOSED TO THESE MOOERNE MAN

Dear Earth First! CORPORATIONS. "Thousands on Welfare,"
Enclosed is a belated renewal for "our" Th 1r d I WE- 'HE-"e- AiT THAT WE: CA.RE:'

______-..:.------:----m..;..y-a-ss-.-:--e..;..y_a_ea......;...y_a_re_.__~___ TEo CHN OSCAM A,e,OUT "'('0 U fO:.
T I W k h ., It-JDVSTRIEC:; ENVI~ONME-"'T~
J ouma or S 0p... WANT "'('OU TO IN FAC.T

J
Wf:: TRE:A.T

KNOW IT A'S I F=

continued from page 3
. ances, that it would be okay to cOat the
bottoms of thW,r ships with the stuff. Now, I
came upon this information second hand,
but the way I heard it, tests were conducted
on a number of marine organisms and the
stuff proved to be a general hazard.

Aphone call was subsequently made by
the lab's department hea<fto the Navy, in the
form of a preliminary report, and the har- •
rowing details were selectively forgotten.

If any of you know whether this pesti
cide is being stirred into our troubled water,
lay dowIla bridge and send in the info.

-SandMan

continued from page 2
work with the Journal for the next year."

"Give 'em a budget."
"I'd like to see it called a task force rather

than a board, because a board is such a. heavy
thing.'l , '

','The board should mediate between the
staff and members."

Oake Jagoff) "The majority of their in
put is going to be giving artiCles."

"Let's clarify the proposal: maybe do
this ,for two or so issues to come up with a
framework-basically taking this Clrcle and
making it smaller. '
/; , "I, think it's important that, each bi
Ipregion be represented."
" "After two issues if we have insur-
Umountilble problems, then what?"
d (Dave Parks) "... you have seven bi-,
;joregions covered, but also have to have a
~couple at-large to cover special interests."I (Darryl Cherney) "We want more
'r;:~~lethat are good atputtingout a newspa-

"The people on the committee should
be willing to take some heat-that's the
purpose of the committee."

"What's a bioregion? Arriving at bi
oregions could take a whole week."

"We're talking about two different
bodies-geographical distribution, as fair as
we can make it, and philosophical distribu-
tion, as fair as we can make it." ,

"Maybe what we need is a grievance
, co~ttee."

, <-{Qarryl Cherney) "It's a problem-solv-

l
ing group, as opposed to a power group; the
question is, how do we have ... more art
work, more philosophical balancl1.;.more
bioregIonallsm"JPore action articles. I'm
inclined to say who wants",\o be part of the
staff, be part of the staff." )

, "We need to trust each other as II group
. of people who've been using the consensUs

process. Free flowing-that's what's worked
, so far."" ,

"The grievance committee can be a
function of the advisory board."

"The cost of communicating is' high, so
I approve of a short term tenure." '

"I propose we have bioregi9nal repre
sentation but with a grievance committee
that comments after the fact, and then after
two issues the committee announce how it
felt it's done."

"For format ideas, for editorial ideas,
how are they going to be decided on?"

(Dana Lyons) "The idea of a grievance
committee in the future may be a good thing,
but for those two issues they should aq:ept
all input." '

"U we implement this, it doesn't mean
those people can~t come up with a new

" ".plan. ,
" "I'm looking at it more as a re-active

rather than a pro-active process."
"I think this committee shit is just

~~
nothername for a corpOration. Ifyou don't
ke it [theJournal], tough shit. You'd think

\. the Journal is hOrrible or something."
, " , (Dave Parks) "Not everyone does 'trust
, thl!se characters.' That's the point." .
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Beyond the Slab
you ARE UNDER
ARREST. WE ARE
IN CONTROL!

, ,
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8y P£Nt!<oW51<;.---------....OKAy, DAMMITI
I'M 60NNA CHOP
YOUR UEADS OFF
AND SEVE"R, YOUR
L.IMa~ ANP HAiVEST
t'\A. "TREES AND .. ,

'Ra>WOOO 5UMMER' My A?~.I
6£iiH£ H£l-L ourOF mE
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July 9, 1989, it printed a largelycritical article
on Earth First! that quotes me as callingEarth
First!ers "eco-fascists." In fact, this statement
is utterly false. Quite to the contrary, when
the Times·reporter telepho~ed me last year,
I expressed to him my strongest solidarity
with Dave Foreman's efforts to save old
growth forests, not to speak of Earth First!ers
generally, and I noted that I had used the
word "eco-fascist" to refer to the possible use
of biocentric and neo-Malthusian views for
misanthropic and. highly' reactionary pur
poses.

Nonetheless, in his article that ap
peared In June of last year, the reporter said
that I had called Earth Flrst!ers "eco-fasclsts."
Furious, I promptly sent a letter to the~
(published In July 17, 1989 issue) flatly de
claring that their article had misrepresented
my views. "Whatever my differences with
Earth First! and Mister Foreman," I wrote. "I
believe the organization's. membership is
generally high-minded and deeply con
cemed with the destruction of the·environ
ment. I have contributed to the legal defense
fund for the three who were arrested (in May
1989) and urgeothers to do so." I still feel the
same way, particularly after the recent at
tempt to bomb two Earth First! ers-Judi Bart
and Darryl O1emey- in the Bay Area. Their
lives, I'm convinced, were threatened by
stooges for the lumber Industryand/or right
wing crackpots.

I fully support your campaign to save
our last remaining old-growth forests, and I
have very warm feelings for Dave, with
whom I had an excellent public discussion
late last year. We agreed to cordially disagree
on certain differences that center on the
deep ecology and social ecology dispute, but
as I expressly declared, I have always been a
defender of efforts to preserve relatively
untouched areas, indeed, ofefforts to enlarge
and guard them against the depredations of
"developers" and lumber barons.

. Yet, despite my letter, which the Times
published, saying that Earth Flrst!ers are not
"eco-fascists," the same newspaper now,
nearly a year later, is quoting me again with
respect· to this false allegation. The June
19,1990 article is shrewdlyworded. Italludes.
to "an interview last year," and it makes no
reference whatever to my disclaimer of the
same year. .

Inasmuch as Ican get nowhere with the
Times- and for all I know, with other peri
odicals of the same llk- I wish to make It .
plain to you that, all our theoretical differ
ences aside, far from regarding Earth First!ers

~ as "eco-fascists," I believe that they ate
J.- among the most courageous people In the

environmental movement today, that I ear
nestly support their efforts to preserve what
little.is left ofour original habitat, and that I
totally reject any attempt to characterize

.'them as "terrorists," "fascists," and the like.
Few environmental organizations, In fact,
have earned the respect I feel for Earth First!
as a milltant movement whose members are

\
' prepared to literallyput their lives on the line
:::=thewe~gof the planet.
~- Murray dookchiri/lrurlington, vr~

Hello Fellow EF!ers,
I am Writing this letter to fill you In on

the current activities of the Toledo, Ohio
chapter of EF!. We are now involved in the
fight to keep one of the last remaining Buck
eye Basin wetlands from being destroyed by
the boneheads running the government In
Toledo.

The proposed Buckeye Basin Greenbelt
Parkway, which will be a freeway connecting
North and Central Toledo, would run
through the last of the Buckeye Basin wet
lands and destroy not only the wetlands
Itself, but also Wipe out the wildlife that
consider this their only home. City govern.
ment, hidingthe truth as usual, is saying that
the parkway will take traffic off city streets,
bring commercial business to the area, and
result In the clean up ofSeveraldumps In the
viclnity. The truth is that most businesses
that have moved into North Toledo have a
poor record of success near the wetland area
(as we can obviously tell by the many aban-

doned warehouses alongSummitSt.). Even If
business does improve there would be an
INCREASE In traffic along the city streets
because ofall the people working there! Also,
the city govemment must know that a dump
can never be completely cleaned up. So there
will not only be toxic waste In the ground
where the original dump was located, there
will also bewaste seepingInto the groundwa
ter at the site where the dump's original .
contents are to be relocated!

5eelilg through the city's smok~screen,
Black Swamp. EFlers decided It was time to
act. Rick Van landingham III, 'Grayling
Lathrop, and Greg Reichenbach began a 50
hour canoe-In on the marsh onJune 15th to
protest the parkway. OnJune 17th they were
.JOined by fellow EF!ers Mike and Margery
\Downs and Chris Markos. Needless to say, all
action was brought to the attention of the
local media who covered the protest In print
and on· CBS and NBC local afflllates. The
media were taken by canoe Into the marsh
itself and shown the beauty and serenity of
the area about to be needlessly destroyed.

Black Swamp EF! will be conducting
various protest activities against the pro
posed parkway until the city govemment
wakes up and decides not to spend well over
65 million dollars of the taxpayer's money
on something that is neither wanted or
needed. lf this means taking extreme action
In the EF! tradition then we are prepared to
take whatever action ·Is necessary to stop
unneeded destruction of the wetlands.

RIght.now we are asking for help from
fellow EF!ers across the nation to take the
time to write to the Toledo city government
and in}.plore them to stop the annihilation
of the Buckeye Basin Wetlands. Send your
letters to us and we will be more than happy
to forward them to the city. The address is:

Black Swamp Earth First!
Office of Student Activities
Student Union Rm. #3518
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio, 43606
-Michael S. Downs, Black Swamp EF!

My Dearest &:. Darling Brown &: Lumpy,
Cranlal.Matter Lobed on Top Qf Torso,

HI! While foraging for fruit hanging
over the fences In the alleys of Beverly Hills
I rio*ed these long cardboard boxe,s about 6
inches long and a triangular ope~ing on
both sides. They are frui~ fly traps! When
they find a fly that big Agrl Biz calls a threat
In one, then they dump insecticides all over
the place, not only killing the flies but every
and all other Insect life/aquatic life, and
doingall sortsofenvironmentaldamage that .
the so-called "experts" say does not exist.

So just remember the next time you are
out on a stroll In the neighborhood or in an
orchard, please take these boxes out of the
trees and destroy them. If they can't prove
the flies are there, then they can't dump
insecticides,and poisons on ourchildren and
the other living things that are a part of this
planet.

- EraserHead

DearEF!
Please examine the enclosed. Can you

believe it? Ifyou (i.e. someone) want to work
at the Sierra Club, you have to give up your
rights! And that's wrong.

Please report on this.
- Someone who used to want to work

at the Si~rraClub and would prefer to remain
anonymous. .
Ed. note: The following is on,e ofthe conditions
listedon the back ofa Sie"a Club jobapplication
form. According to the form, '"your signature is
required inordertobeconsidered for employment
with Sierra Club.' -DT .,
#6) I understand and agree that if I am hired,
any dispute I may have with the Club, its
supervis(,>rs and/or representatiVes and/or Its
employeesarisingoutof, relating to oraffect- .

. ing my employment and/or termination
thereof shall be subject to arbitration In
accordance with the Club's formal Griev
ance ·and Arbitration Process,. and that I
HEREBY WAIVE ANY RIGHT I MAY HAVE
TO SUE OR TO SEEK A JURY TRiAL OVER

SUCH DISPUTES OR TO SEEK REUEF FOR
DISPUTES IN ANY OTHER ACTION OR
FORUM TO HIE FULLEST· EXTENT AL-

· LOWED BY LAW [emphasis theirs]. I also
recognize and agree that-the Club maycailcel
the aforementioned process on ninety (90)
calendar days notice in which case this
Agreement to Arbitrate shall be considered

·null and void.

Dear EFlers:
What! You want help from me to save

you from a world your parents made? Ask
them for help, not me. You owe them noth-
Ing; they OWEl#You everything. .

The only way you can assure a decent
life for your child Is to fight like mad for laws
that limit any woman to one child. To leave
the decision to breed a· matter of personal
choice, is to encourage the irresponsible to
breed, and the end of responsible parent
hood.

The ecologically irresponsible, as exem
plified by PreslQent Uush and others, are In
power. It will take nothing less than a revo
lution to remove them.

- Zorro, Silver City, NM

Dear Shit fer Brains:
Perhaps Flowers' article is not a hopeless

muddle- but it is muddled.
It Is distressing that most "political"

· "thought" will not recognize that more than
one thing can be going on at a time. How
ever, linear thinking demands, that messy
reallty be tidied up to fit whatever conclu
sion the writer has already decided upon.

It is probably true that the world Is
overpapulated- especiallybyuswhite folks,
who use up far, far more than our share of

• resources.
But it is ~ true that resources are

maldlstribut~. "When a country can no
longer grow its food" is not something that
just happened because non-whites are sexy
and stupid. Flowers has left out the last 400
years or so of history, dUring which, as one
wag penetratingly put it, "our prospeilty has
.been supported by a·generous grant from the
third world."

One of the reasons the third world
cannot feed itself is that, via various forms of
conquest and neo<olonialism, vast areas no
longer grow food for itself, but export crops
for us: coffee, tea, cocoa, and many varieties
ofluxury fruits and vegetables (and flowers).
Naturally there is less food for themselves.

The basic thing needed for a lowering of
the birth rate is the .liberation of women.
Other things being equal, there is not a
woman alive who wants to bear 12-15 chil
dren- so that 2 or three may survive. But
otherthlngs are notequal. Ina verygreatpart
of the third world women are still chattles,
and have no function except to bear sons
(and continue to do all housework/child
care, and a lot of fieldwork and industrial
work). Men are apparently so In doubt of
their precious masculinity, and so iri doubt
of their Wives', faithfulness, that they must
keep "their" women pregnant until they

,drop dead. 1HAT is an aspect of the popula
tion question that I would like to see the
gentleman tackle.

- Joanne Forman

SFB:
. I agree with Robert Streeter's essay on

the children debate wholeheartedly.. We
need to address .this issue and we need to
addressit from all possibleangles because the
desires for sex and for children are deeply·
implanted and very nearly (or maybe en
tirely) irrational. It takes a strong will, a
lower.than-average desire.for parenthOOd, or
a vivid sense. of impending doom to over·
come nature's plan for us to have lots of
babies. .

When ZPO was Widely promulgated
a~out 20 years ago, the point was made that
the people who most readily limit their fertil
ity are those who have a lot to offer children

· and, through their children, the world.
People who embraceZPG or NpG tend to be
thoughtful, compassionate, Intelligent,
well-read, conscientious, and concerned

about the state of the world. Those who
replQduce wantonly tend to be lazy, self
indulgent, Ignorant and uncaring. The prac·
tice of ZPG or NPG will lead to a skeWing of
the gene pool toward undesirable traits. Not
that therefore we should all go out and have

.five kids, which would only further damage
our sinking ship, but I have yet to see or hear
a satisfactory resolution of this aspect of the
babydebate, and it Is partofthe reason I have

, three kids.
. Actually I would have been happy to

adopt children, but what agency would have
approved a married-by-common-law, vege·

. tarian, home-schooling, subsistence-living,
hippie-looking family as prospective par
ents? Adoption needs to becomemuch more
easily available, although the International
adoption scene requires'close scrutiny reo
gardlng the integrity of the agencies and the
impact on orlglnating countries' reproduc
tive rates and sense of responsibility for their
own poPulations.

I disagree with the idea of every repro
ducing couple having one or two children. I
think the interaction of a large family is a
unique experience that should notdisappear
from our heritage. I would like to s~ more
people forego childbearing altogether while
others bear and/or adopt a number· of chil
dren. I am well aware that first and only
children have been shown In studies to have,
a tendency to be outstandingindividuals but
I am convinced of the value of family bond
ing as a benefit to society at large.

So here ram with three kids and I would
hope to not be looked upon as a pariah. I'm
not going to have any more children, al
though I still experience cravings for a· baby
from time to time. (This Is at age 38 after 21
years of child.rearing.) To mitigate my and
mychildren's impactonplanet Earth, proba
bly the single most impOrtant thing I do is to
raise my cl)lldren to view childbearing as an
option, not a given, and an option with
serious global consequences. In our house,
it's "if" you get married, and "if". you have
children, and It's not assumed that your.
children will be biological offspring, but
rather adoption is the preferred method of
having a family. Ifmy kids don't reproduce
at all, or only In a limited way, I will feel that
we have done our part to help the world
.sltuation.

- Roseanne Bloom, Kalispell, MT

Dear Friends,
I want to let you know that many

Conservatives, like myself, supportyour fine
organization. I personally feel that the Lord
Jesus Christ Is also with you since the bible
terms environmental degradation as a curse
upon mankind. Therefore, there is no ques
tion that your cause is just and that the tide
has turned In your favor with public opinion
and eventual victory for you.

- Blll Kerschner

EF!
Thought I should drop a line In re

sponse to the so-called "Lord's avenger".
I hope tl~is pridefully misguided fool

doesn't shed a bad light on ~
Chrlstlans...those of us that belIeve in love
apd forgiveness and caretaking of planet
Earth. Real Christians see trees as beautiful
brothers and teachers - not a 'forced hand' to
make Christ return. He will come back In His
own good time; as Bruce Cockburn says,
"God won't be reduced to an ideology."
These Armageddist Fundamentalists are no
more than modem-<lay Pharisees who - in
stead of being obedient -like to make them
selves out to be God. The word 'Christian'
means 'little Christ'; Jesus was known to
spend much time amongthe trees butno one.

.ever saw him hack one down. He is our
example...

As to differences In beliefs among us:
hey! we have a mission here - to save the
Earth! Who cares whatJudi says about abor
tiop?! or what Dave says about beer?! We've
got to realize that these small quibbles only
tear us apart from within; the mature thing is
to tolerate, overlook,. and/or' stop being

continued oli page 6
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Tribal dancers at the Round River Rendezvous..

DearSFB:
I just gotta know, is the EF Tournai

printed on recycled paper? Nowhere in the
journal does it say. If the answer is no, then
you can deal me out and take my name off
the mailing list. The argument to save trees
printed on non-recycled doesn't make any
sense! .

- Dan jaffe, Fairbanks, AK
Ed. note: Yes, it is printed on recycledpaper. As
yet, the best newsprint we can get in Tucson has
a 60% recycled fiber content, but we're still
looking for 100%. Thanks for the reminder
putting a notice to that effect in the masthead
was one of those items that slipped through the
chaotic cracks ofproduction. -DT

'"~ spend valuable time and money in respond-
, ing to these type of letters. In some notable

cases, especially with American firms, the
project in question is cancelled or "put on
hold". Small victories for sure, but not too
bad when the total cost is a few mInutes
writing time + a 25- to 45-cent stamp!

For everyone connected with the Earth
First! Tournai, a hearty THANKS! and keep up
the good work. Enclosed is my subscription
renewal...I look forward to the next edition!

- Ray Zlarno, Lansing, MI

dear sfb
i agree with daniel dancer's ."in the

absence of whales" as to the ·obviousness of
something being out of balance when one
walks the streets of inuvik, n.w.t.. i would
argue it Is also obvious in most areas
throughout the world where native cultures
have been overrun by modern capitalist
culture. i also agree that such places are
centers for raping the natural world we all
once were fairly in tune with. mr. dancer is
correct that. one may observe natives en
gaged in activities, his exam,ple of beluga .
hunting for instance, which rival lit disre
gard for the spiritofall beings, ifnot in scope,
that done by white invaders.

where i disagree With him is in his
lectugng nlltives in his article and on arctic
radio on the causes of theirplight and that of
the whales. modern hunting methods and
loss of traditional values are a symptom of a
problem he is a part of yet does not address.
where in his article is an indictmentofthe oil
companies drilling in. the beaufort sea, the
mllitaryinstallations in the area or tIthe road
to riches" (the dempster highway) to inuvik?
why did he not seek out the source of the
drumbeat he heard and ask an opportunity
to learn from the invialut? instead he ap
pears as a typical white tourist who flew or
drove to the arctic on vacation with a stere
otypical understanding of the land and
peoplehe isvisiting. he says the hunters they
met felt that dancer and his friends were
trying to drive awaythe whales. i would tend
to agree. their participation in white capital
ist culture (ailplanes, hotels, motorboats,
research, genocide of native peoples) is what
brings about the absence of whales.

-jack sandberg, 9 mile falls, wa

DearSFB, .
I thoughtofa neatprojectthat someone

with the necessary resources could under
take.

With the upcoming quincentenary of
Columbus' "discovery," it would be appro
priate to have a slick documentary video
made up entitled something llke, "500 Years
of Genocide and Ecocide" to be broadly dis
tributed and shown.

It behooves us white, middle-class ac
tivists to prepare to monkeywrench th~

upcomIng orgyofwhite rapist self-congratu
lation in every way possible.

For1ristance, it is rumored that Spain (or
is it Portugal?) is building replicas of the
Pinta, Nina, and Santa Maria, to re-enact the
malden voyage.

Scuttle,the dominant paradigm!
. - Renegade Rat

Dear EFI journal,
. I am Writing this letter for Magma Ume

Mango, a subscriber to your wonderful pub-
. lication. Magma is a parrot and is, therefore,

quite illiterate. Anyway my parrot was anx
iously awaiting the Beltane Issue (or what
everyou call it now) to find out some targets
for some 'wrenching (l myselfdon't take part
in such unlawful acts). The day it arrived (5/
31), Magma was terriblydisappointed to find
that only the cover page was there; all the
other pages were missing. (1be post office
made some bizarre marking on the address
label· see xerox copy.) Now my poor bird is
thinking of suicide. Ifyou don't want to be
responsible for thedeath ofa parrot, it would
be wise to send Magma a replacement issue.
He promised to send some S when he has

. some and to do some "repair work" for the
Joumal. .

--: Dan Quayle, Washington, DC

SFB:
I read, with interest, the "Shell Oil De

stroying Thai Rainforest" in the june 21
edition of the Earth First! Tournal.

As II member of the Rainforest Action
Network, along with numerous other envi
ronmentally-concerned organizations, I at
temptto be a "concerned letterwriter" when
good 01' Mother Earth cries out for it. I've·
also personally ,witnessed some of the forest
destruction occurring in· Thailand. Accord
ingly; I wrote Shell in London a few month5
ago regarding their proposed eucalyptus
plantation plans. Last month, I received an
answer, and am forwarding a copy. Perhaps
you can use it for further letter writing cam
paigns, both to Shell and other "deserVing"
cOlporations.

Please advise your readers that letter
writing works! I've almost always received
answers from the "big boys," and, even
though the respO~ses are usually striking
examples of PR HI,S., the company must

in South America cut down their forests and
deprive us of oxygen! Their actions are
completely 1rresp~>nsible, shOWing utter dis.
regard for the health of our environment.
Something should be done about it.

. We, of course, have already cut down
our forests - except for a few ancient red
wood trees which we're working on right
now - but the situation is totally different
here in the United States. We are a civilized
country with legitimate needs, like toilet
paper, junk mail, financial securiW for tim
ber. executives and the congressmen they
own, and something to trade for japanese

. technocrap. Qy.[ actions are completely
justified. No one could accuse us of being
hypocrites. .

. So please write to your congressperson
. and to our "Environmental" President, urg
ing immediate action on this Amazonian
deforestation thing. Before 1f!s too late.

- Ken Sheltonjr., Olai, CA

nated against for religious reasons ... ·mainly
our similarity to Pagan philosophies.

The Romans crushed the Pagans so they
could domInate peoples and the earth. In
the current stage of the "Roman" push to
stamp out all native peoples and species, I
think it is important that we take a stand by
ourroots. Although some ofus will suffer for
daring to raise Pagan issues again, I think a
lot of European people will be moved when
they realize that their ancestors were indeed
probably Pagan.. And perhaps in this way,
"they can come toa better underStanding of
. how and why they should love and respect
the earth.

This isn't an issue that's going to make
or break EF! I just felt it was worth writing
you about .
eana L~attle,WA

Dear shit fer brains:
I would like to pass along a suggestion

for readers who might be planningan action
to which the media is invited. It may be
worthwhile to give out fact sheets to. the
media that contain not only citations "for
statistics and statements backing up your
argument, butalso a xerox copyofthe article
in orpage on which the statistic or statement
appeared. The media, it seems, oftentimes
feels uncomfortable with the validityof facts
we give them, perhaps due to their percep
tion of us as a bunch of "radicals".. It is
apparent that the media does not spend
much time investigating the validity of sta
tistics and statements. Perhaps a xerox copy
would make them more inclined to use our
data. Let's use scientific fact to our advan
tage. When the earth rapers can't present
similar documented fact, then perhaps the
general public will realize who is telling the
truth.

- Eric, Davis, CA

. To the editor:
How dare those aboriginal eco-rufflans

I

•

11 /L--/ Mvt~~fI{~ IJ--'" "

/I't:
Letters . .-.
continued from page 5
pansies and get your body pa tree or in front
ofadozer!!! Let'sstopc ingtheSierraClub
for being the wimps th are; or mocking the
Defenders of Wildlif they are doing things
we don't have the time, money, or even
~ to do! Thou given to compromise,
they are doing m re good than bad.

To the "Lor 's avenger" and his ilk: get
allfe!!!~ .

~., ~n, EF! Volcano, CA

. DearSFB::::> As of this writing, the "Lord's avenger"
who claims to have bombed judi and Darryl
apparently did it as retribution for their
"worship" of trees. Meanwhile, theTournai is .

{(

trying to tiptoe out of the controversy about
Paganism by leaving the old Festival names
off of the masthead.

Well, it looks like this controversy is not
to be evaded so lightly. So let's make the
mos~ of it,

I say Yea! to tree worship, totemism,
Pantheism, and anything else that reminds
us that the Earth and all Her creatures are
sacred, and that we follow in the footsteps of
thousands of generations by respecting Her.·
Remembering these things gives us access to
the inner moral strength of our intercon-.
nectedness with the whole biosphere and
with our whole genetic history. If chanting
in circles or using funny Celtic names helps
us sense that depth of connectedness and
commitment, let's not apologize for it.

Worshippers of the dead-god-nailed-to
dead-tree are going to hate us for our love of
life, regardless of what we call it. We cannot
afford to waste our concentration in squab
bling overwhat to call it, how to celebrate it,

. and how to enhance it. Obviously, this is
different for each individual EFler; so the
only collective pollcy must be, INCLUDE
EVERYTHINGl

'The success of the vigil at Oakland Po
lice HQ can be attributed not just to the .
intensity of the outrage we felt, the media
coverage, and the breadth of the community
that identified with the injustice of the po-

l
lice response to the situation, but also to the
sense of ritual we brought to the scene: at .
least one formal, magical ceremony, and
several other sessions of drumming, chant
ing, and just holding hands in a circle. All
the TV and newspaper)2.!t0tos of the vigil
focused on these cirdes:-"""Thus, I would sug
gest that the techniques of pagan spiritual
practice can be useful in group .situations,
even independently of what they mean ~\
the particular individuals who practicethe~
regularly. I'd love to see more dialog in the
Tournai on this point: has anyone else noticed
this usefulness?

And if too many of us "can't pro
nounce" the Celtic names, as you allege,
there are other ways the Tournai can support
our sense ofbelonging to the great traditions
of nature-consciousness. This is another
topic I hope other readers will respond to.

- Hummingbear, San Francisco, CA

Dear Dale &: Kris &: Nancy &: john,
I'm writing concerning the removal of

the Pagan holidays from the masthead. I
~ imagine you've heard from others on the

subject, but Ithought as someonewho didn't
even lebow what Paganism was when I met
up with Earth First! in 1986, I should share
my feelings with you.

I think having the Pagan holidays on
the masthead is a good idea. For one, it

" introduces unknowledgeable people like
~ myself to Paganism, and hence to myances
.) tral earth-related religion before Europe was
~ overrun by the Romans. I didn't even know
• Europe had Earth religions. Now, having

learned that my ancestors' earth-oriented
religion was taken from them by foreign
conquerors, I take pride in knowing that
Europe wasn't always so disrespectful of the
earth, and it makes me happy to know that
my ancestors had a similar religion to native
Americans in that it honored and held the
earth as sacred.

- Since most earth firstlers are of Euro
~ pean descent, .and since the EF! paper comes .
" out 8 times a year, I think plactng the holi
~ days On the masthead is a good way of

honoring and acknowledging our earth-reli
gion roots.

Also, "Beltane Issue", for those of us
who know what that means, stirs up a lot

, more excitement and sense of the time of
year than "April/May" Issue. And for those
who don't know about Beltane and other

... holidays - surely they will be at the least
intrigued to learn of the Beltane fertillty
rituals.

I think that haviIig the Pagan holidays
on the·masthead, at this point, doesn't do us

• any harm. However, I do sense that in the

~
West at least, we serious environmentalists
are nearing an era when we will be d1scrimi-
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Redwood SUllllller Activists
.Harassed By Police

Two Thousand Rally
at Fort Bragg.
NThe timber companies treat the loggers and
milworlcers the samewaytheytreat the forests
as objects to exploit for maximum profit. '

-judiBari,~tober1989

In the entire timber industry, no com
pany demonstrates the above like Georgia
Pacific. G-P, whose Northern California
operations are based at FortBragg, is not only
a primary culprit in the destruction of an
dent forests, but has announced plans to
eliminate thousands of North Coast jobs by
moving its processing facUlties to Mexico.
This maneuver will not only give the com
pany access to a fresh pool of non-union,
low-paid labor, but tum Northern California
into a timber colony, looted of its resources
and jobs.

On Saturday, july 21, two thousand
Redwood Summeractivists targeted G-P with
a rally in Fort Bragg, followed by a march to
the pulp mill. The day of protest, organized

by Industrial Workers of the World, Seeds of
Peace, Earth Action Network, and Earth
Firsd, began at 10 a.m. with music and'
speeches. .

Acounter-demonstration, organizedby
the industry-sponsored Yellow Ribon coall
tion, took place on the opposite end oftown.

At 2 p.m., Redwood Summer demon
strators paraded to the California Depart
ment of Forestry building and on to the pulp
mill. Although occasionally confronta
tional, there was no violence and only six
arrests.. •

There, marchers deeded the mill to
those whose it really is: the people of Fort
Bragg. At the same time, Redwood Summer
organizers insisted that· the' mlil not just
reduce, but ellmlnate its emissions ofdioxin
and other deadly toxics. Two timber workers
were invited to speak, and shared concern
with the crowd 'about log exports, sustained
yield logging and their familIes' future. .

REDWOOD SUMMER CALENDAR
Aug 5-20 jayMead presents "the Found Stump Project" cityhallatSF. Astump made from
recycled wood. 415-864-2256. Want to help construct it?
Aug 6·7 Board ofForestryin Sacramento: Two things to be heard: Contact 707·923·3450
Housing in Sacramento contact Lynn Ryan 916-442- 0520 or 707-462-7469.
Aug 7 Noon-2PM Vigil Pacific LumberHQin Mill Valley. Contact Ken 415-4S9·3765
Aug 9-19 Humboldt County Fair. Type ofpresence to be announced. 707- 826-7140 info
Aug 9 9AM CDF in Fortuna -THP review. Attend, take part. 707-826-7140 info
Aug 10 8:30PM Redwood Summer Benefit Santa Rosa Unitarian Church $6-8 sliding
With Alice Di Micele Coyote Moon, Ecotonz .
Aug 11 Children's action Paclflc J..umber Mill Valley 11AM Contact RAN 415-843-4306/
8788.

. Aug It 8:30PM 'Redwood Summer Tour 90' Berkeley Unitarian Church $6 Featuring
Alice DiMicele, Coyote Moon, Ecotonz
Aug 12. lAM 'Redwood Summer Tour 90' San Gregorio- Greenpeace Music Fest.lval Off
Hwy 1 South of Half Moon Bay same bands
Aug 14 11AM Earth First! Wornens Action in Defense of Mother Earth and Sister judi
(men are welcome). FBI HQ 450 Golden Gate, SF. Contact Mary Moore 707-874-2248.
Featuring Oolores Huerta bring drums, instruments, be prepared to sing Burning TImes
Aug 14 Noon-2PM Vigil Pacific Lumber Mlll Valley Contact Ken 415-459- 3765
Aug 16 9AM CDF in Fortuna -THPreview. Attend, take part. 707-826-7140 info
Aug 18 6:30PM RS Benefit, Beginnings in Brlceland, featuring dinner and music by
Nymlah ~nd Anzanga. Contact Betsy for info 707-923 -3450
Aug 18 - 27 . Reclaim the Redwoods - A week of nonviolence in the virgin Red-
woods.-Arcata Action Center for more info.707-826-7140 .
Aug 21 Noon - 2 PM Vigil Pacific Lumber Mill Valley Contact Ken 415-459-3765
Aug 23 9AM CDF in Fortuna -THP review. Attend, take part. 707-826-7140 info
Aug 28 Noon - 2 PM Vigil Pacific Lumber Mill Valley Contact Ken 415-4S9-3765
Aug 30 9AM CDF in Fortuna -THP review. Attend, take part. 707-826-7140 info

. For updates/additions please call 707·926-5312.
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Redwood Summer Tabloid Available
If you'd like a copy of the 5eCQnd EARTH FIRST! EXTRA with updates
on Redwood Summer~andto supportdirectaction for the lastancient
redwoods~ send a donation to EFI/Redwood Summer, PO Box 411233,
San Francisco, CA 94141.

Fifteen protestors, who were arrested iil
late july as they blocked logging in the an
dent redwoods of the Headwaters Forest .
watershed, suffered extreme harassment by
local authorities.

The American Civil Uberties Union is
continuing their investigation into the
forced head shaving of four of the men, and
the severe treatment of one of these men,
Michael Mulhall, who peacefully refused to'
cooperate with the shaving. According to
Redwood Summer organizer Tracy I<atel
man:, "Mulhall nonviolently sat down to
resist the shaving, and the officers started
punching him in the kidneys, and then they
grabbed him with a chokehold around his
neck and he could barely breathe.. He was
sCf.eaming to be examined by a physictan
and they flipped him over,. smashed his face
against the floor, dug their knees into his
right calf and finally jacked up his arms and
handcuffed him as tight as they could. He
still has no feeling in his right thumb .and
~slve.bruises to his upper left arm and
hand." .

Redwood Summer
Activists Assaulted
By Loggers

Shortly after entering the recently con~

tested timber harvest in Navarro on july
20th, six members ofthe Colorado Redwood
Witness Group (C.R.W.G.) were assaulted
with rocks, wood chunks and an axe handle.
One of the activists was beaten with an axe
handle and struck on his back and·neck l>y
rocks the size ofa sOftball. Three others were
bombarded by large.rocks as they witnessed
Louisiana Pacific (L.P.) logging foreman Lee
Souzan hurling them their way. All three
Coloradans' have filed charges against
Souzan and othel' loggers.

C.R.W.G. members Doug Momberger
and Toni Chapman attempted to complete a

. dtizen's arrest agaUlst Souzan aUen a.m. the
same morning of the attack, with the aid of .
Mendocino County Sheriff Sargeant Tony
Craver. Their efforts were denied by the
commanding officer, Don Miller. Souzan
was reported to have gone home for the day.
Miller explained that a citizen's arrest was
Impossible in the suspect's absence. Due to
the limited amount ofofficers, an attempt to
locate Souzan Immediately was not made.
Momberger and Chapman flIed a,complaint
with the Mendoclno County DIstrict Attor
ney.

Mike Long, who was hit by rocks and
later beaten and abandoned, lay hidden
proximate to L.P.'s logging deck for four
hours after he had been assaulted. He over
heard logging foremen disclose a number of
incriminating facts: that the grove being cut
was definitely the old growth (off-limlts to
felling); that loggingoperations had stopped .
by 11:00 a.m. as a result of the success6d
forest inhabitation; that the L.P. mlllin Fort
Bragg would not be allowing press inside
dUringthedemonstration/protest sche.duled
for the comlngSaturday; and that loggers
would block roads into Fort Bragg early Sat
urday morniDg in an attempt to scuttle the
protest.

According to Mark Harris, an attorney
advising the jailed protestors, "none of the
individuals forcibly shaved had been exam
ined for lice by medical personnel at any
point prior to the shaving. The shaved men
stated that the so called 'examination' they
received by medical personnel was when a
woman stood across the room from ~em
and asked them to stand and tum around.
She then told the guards to shave each man
that had long hair. This treatment is obvi
ously p<>lltical harassment. There's a lot of
hostilltytoward the protestors in this county
jail from officers and from other inmates.

. The forcible head shavings appear to be part
ofa pattern ofretaliation and discriminatory
·b~~!lssmeJ1tb!l~duPQn thelr affiliationwith
Redwood Suouiier." .

"These indlviduals~ charged with noth
ing more than a misdemeanor, are being
held~ jail for a weekor more before, in most
cases, even being assigned an attorney. This
is absurdi" stated Katelman.

Earth Firstl spokesperson jennifer
Beigel said, "According to the Santa Rosa
Press Democrat, head shaving is not even
considered an· option in other Northern
California jails. The Humboldt County

Sheriffs Dept. has not shaved a single person
in custody f9r lice over the last six months,
but four male Redwood Summer protesters
with lorig hair arrived and were forcibly
shaven upon being taken into custody. This
reeks of 1960s-style political harassment."

Further evidence ofa retaliatory motive
surfaced on Friday evening, with the taking
into custody of a Redwood Summer sup
porter, I<arlsa Dun, who was arrested for
carrying a picket sign ona public sidewalk,
which read "'We Love You." Dun was ar
rested. across the street fiom the jail and
charged with "unlawful 'communication
with a prisoner," So much for the First
Amendment.

Tom O'Neil, Redwood Summer Nonvi
olence Coordinator, spoke with Humboldt
County Supervisor Wesley Chesbro about

the unusually severe treatment of andent
redwood defenders. Chesbro felt the
Sheriffs Department was using the treat
ments as a "deterrent;"and thatthesituation
here is a "war."

Attorney Run Off Roa4
Someone in a logging truck tried to run

Redwood Summer Attorney Mark Harris off
the road in julyas he retumed from a rally at
the Eureka, CA, Courthouse. He has flIed a
complaint with the police. Harris says "I was
at the rally in a suit so I suppose I stood out
and was easy to remember". This is the first
loggIng truck inddent since judi Bari, )ler
children, and Darryl Cherney were also run
off the road. Or is it?



Bowen Gulch Gets Another Reprieve

Mt. Graham Sleaze' Flows 
Through Halls of Congress

.Michael Robinson is a ColoradoEFt activist
and frequent contributor to the Journal.

Campbell's "compromise"· Is acceptable!
Presumably, if someone else suggested ·sav
ing just one acre in a suburb ofDenver, some
mainstream environmental leader would
start praising Armstrong's bill.
The Future

Meanwhile, EF! has developed a 13
million. acre Wilderness proposal that in
cludes restoringdama~areas and includes
BLMland (forwhich the fightis at least a year
off). But the debate (like the land) has al
ready been severely· skewed away frOm any
ecological baiance,· and we have not had
time to publicize our proposal sufficiently.

The sltliation now looks grim; even
Wirth's terrible proposal Is not likely to pass
intact.· The mainstream leaders (the ones
with salaries and "credibilitY') need to wake
up and sritell the gasoline, sawdust and
cowshit. A day spent bargaining in any
Mideastern or Latin American open market
(if you want to buy something for a dollar,
you first propose getting it for a dime ...)
might help some of them achieve their tiny
1.2 million acre proposal, assuming that's all
they really want. Some EFlers with organiz
ing skills and no high visibility in EF! should
form another group, modeled after the
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance,and the.
Alliance for the Wild Rockies. Such a group
could propose a compromise between EF!
and the CEC that would protect all the re
maining wild acres, but without much road
and dam removal. Out-of-state representa-

. tives, such as Wayne Owens (D-UT), Peter
Kostrnayer (D-PA), or Robert Mrazek (D-NY),
could be persuaded to sponsor a real Colo-
rado Wilderness bill. .

The hegemonyof state delegations over
federal lands within their states is fading
with the passage.of Tongass .NationafForest
(Alaska) reformlegislation, the movementof
Yellowstone wolf legislation, and the "na_
tionalizing" of the Northwest's Ancient For- .
ests' all over the strenuous, objections of
parochial senators. Even without passage, a ..
4.5 million acre bill sitting in Congress
would lend a note of ecological sanity to the
debate.' _ _

The question remains: Why do EF!ers
have to tell professionals how to affect legis
lation ...?

This new road to the top ofArizona's Mount Graham, built last fall, cuts through the ht!l;'rt ofan
old-growth spnKe-fir ecosystem, critical habitat for the endangered Mt. Graham Red Squirrel and a
variety ofother endemic species. Ifallowed to continue, the University ofArizona will cut most of
the remaining tr~ fp! this photo as part ofseveral large pads to be cleared (or telescopes. .This area
is offlimits to the general public ($500 fine ifyou're caught), so as not to disturb the sqUirrels.

·battle so hard for individual threatened ar
eas, seem determined to lose the larger wil-
derness war. .'

Before the 1979 Roadless Area Review
and Evaluation (RARE II), Colorado had
1,191,187 acres in protected Wilderness.
RARE II identified an additional 6.5 million
roadless acres, of which the predecessor to
CEC recommended over 5 million for WIl
demess, almost a respectable figure. But in
1980 only 1,392,455 acres were designated,
and·over 4.5 million acres "released." Many
conservationists saw this as a good start,
since another bill was in the works. But now
we must protect at least all that's left, since
the next Colorado wilderness bill will proba
bly be the last. Everything notprotected in the
next bill may never be protected.

The last six years, Senator "Bible Bill"
Amistrong has blocked an additional bill
under the pretext ofseekinga speciallegisla
tive exemption to the federal government's
trustee role for Wilderness water. (He'd like
to see streams and rivets In Wilderness
drained.) Meanwhile, the·CEC and other
groups have proposed a paltry 1.2 million
acres for Wilderness, even though about 4
million acres remain roadless and unpro
tected in the state (no one knows the exact
figure). Senator Wirth recently introduced a

,"wilderness compromise" bill of 750,000
acres which omits any areas· that could be
drained; in other words, only headwater
areas - more rock and ice - would be
protected.. In response, Representative Ben
Nighthorse Campbell, whose West Slope·
district contains most of the threatened
land, introduced another "compromise" bill
ofabout600,ooo acres, and~t:rOngintro
duced a 470,000 acre bill. The numbers just

·k~getting smaller. . .
, Thlee years ago, when I woiked with

emotionally disturbed children, I used to
give them "choices": "Either you go to bed
now or you lose your special privileges to
morrow. You decide." From the ldds' per
speetlve, neither Was attractive, and they
usually followed the rules. Now I see CEC
and other Colorado environmental groups
acting as powerless as my former wards, but .
for no good reason.. Given the choice be-·
tween abill thatwould destroyover 3 million

· acres (Wirth'S) and one that would destroy
almost everything (Armstrong's), they have

· latched on to Wirth's bill as if it were ,a gift
· from the gods. ·Even more bizarre, some .
mainstream leade.rs have publicly stated that

was just a 30-day review of existing data, by
a FWS panel headed by Regional Director
Michael Spear. , ..

Didn't sound like much progress to us,
but UA administrators squealed like stuck
pigs, saying the project could fall apart..
"These delays are not justified," said Peter
Strittmatter, head of UA's astronomy depart
ment. "They are due to willful efforts to stop ..
the project." ..

At least he got it half right.
The review4I.d succeed in further delay

ing destruction of the mountain-top ecosys
tem,atleastuntiIAugust6. UAcrewscutand '
blasted a new road to the top last fall, slicing
open the close9-canopy old-growth forest
there, but they have not gone on to clear the
much larger areas planned for telescope and
building pads and for parking lots.

During the review period, activists also
confirmed rumors that the GAO uncovered
more dirt than they reported. Audubon's
Robin Silver got hold of notes from a .GAO
interview with it Forest Service underling,
who reported on a meeting last year between
Arizona Senator John McCain (one of the
"Keating Five") and Coronado·National For
est SupervisorJim Abbott. McCain suppos
edly told Abbott to speed approval of the
project, or else Abbott would have "the.
shortest tenure of any Forest Supervisor on
record."

Also dUring the review period, the San
Carlos Apache Tribal Council passed a reso
lution firmly opposing the observatory be
cause Mt. Grahamplays a central role in their
religion.

Throughout this, Arizona EF!ers have
kept upa barrageof letters, phone calls, dem
onstrations, press· conferences, -and dlrect
lobbying. In the second or third week of
August, we may be standing in frOnt of
chainsaws.

WHAT YOU·CAN DO: For updates
and the most useful actions you can take,
call the Mt. Graham hotline at'(602) 629
9200.

-Dale Turner

was denied. To many, the game had been
played· and the outcome decided ... not to
Earth First! .

When the national tree sit was planned
at the Jemez RRR In 1989, Glen Ayers (who
has effectively shut down the timber pro-

.gram of another ranger district in the Ara
paho-Roosevelt National Forest through
appeals and the threat of appeals on illegal
sales - which are all of them) knew just the
place for Colorado EF! to step in. So, in
August 1989, just before road construction
was due to start, CO EF! occupied the trees.
Subsequent EF! actionsprovoked the interest
of other groups, who joined us in lobbying·
the Colorado congressional delegation to
save the area.

These groups, ~specially the Colorado
Environmental Coalition (CEC), also lob
bied the Forest Service. In response, Senat.or
Tim Wirth, and (to a lesser extent) Represen
tative David Skaggs pressured FS Chief F.
(Freddie) Dale Robertson to postpone the
sale jo allow it to be bought back frOm, or
traded with, LOUisiana-Pacific. Other Indi
viduals, notably Dale and Richard Greene,
got the Boulder city and county. govern
ments and local businesses to boycott L-P
products until the corporation backed off
Bowen Gulch. Losing a one million dollar
contract was apparently the final straw, and
inJune L-P agreed to work with the FS to try
to find another National Forest area with
equivalent timber volume to destroyinstead.

This is an important step, but all of
northern Colorado Is already severely over
cut, and EF! will not accept a trade: L-P has
no role whatsoever to play in our bioregion.
AJuly 1 rallyat RMNP near BG drew over 300

. people frOm allover the state, and garnered
additional commitment. Should we succeed
in blocking any qade and L-P decide they
want to return to BG, this large constituency
will make it even harder than befote fpr L-P.
Since rnonkeywrenching gained a crucial
six-month reprieve for BG, the addition to
the Never Summer Wilderness should be
called the Greater Hayduke-Abzug Wilder
ness.
The Larger Context

Bowen Gulch Is just a tiny section of
Colorado's threatened roadless areas. If we
win Bowen Gulch but lose most of the rest, It
won't matter: the species that make BG
unique will not survive in the RMNP ecosys
tem without corridors to other wild areas.
Unfortunately, the mainstream groups that

Colorado wilderness
prospects grim
by Michael Robinson

_/

Bowen Gu1ch, a unique old-growth_
forest in the Arapaho National Forest of
northern Colorado, has gained another re
prieve from logging, and is a step ~loser to
permanent protection.

Bowen Gulch (BG) is the southern ex
tension of the Never Summer roadless area,
of which 13,702 acres are protected. [See
back issues for Bowen Gulch articles.] To the
east, Trail Ridge Road, a "scenic drive," di
vides BG from a 266,000 acre roadless area
part of Rocky Mountain National Park
(RMNP) and the Indian Peaks Wilderness 
much of which Is alpine and which Is over
used by backpackers. Until recently BG was
just one drainage in a large intact unpro
tected area. But the Supply Creek timber sale

. (which started before EF! focused on thearea)
has already destroyed much of the forest,
and some cutting and road-building has
occurred In BG itself; An EIS for another sale,
Hatchet Park, has also been issued for the .

.. same area, although at this writing no work
has begun on that. BG and HatchetPark still
hold 500-year old spruce and fir at 10,500
feet, interspersed with wet meadows, provid
ing prime habitat for Pine Marten, Lynx,
Black Bear and possibly Boreal Owl and
Wolverine. Osprey nest two miles down
stream above the wetlands where Bowen
Creek meets the upper Colorado River. The
area has a high transient Elk population and
must remain wild ifGray Wolves and Grizzly
Bears are ever to return to the Rocky Moun
tain National Park ecosystem.
History

. Bowen Gulch, along with other large
forested areas and even a portion of the
plains, was part of the original Rocky Moun
tain National Park proposal; but the Park
ended up with the claSSiC alpine "scenery,"
and the Forest Service and private Interests
got the rest. In the early 1980s, the FS told
the public BG was to be managed for "non
motorized recreation," while secretly plan
ning its destruction. This tactic succeeded in
diverting conservationists' attention to
seemingly more endangered areas. In the
late 1980s a 640 acre clearcut in five sections
was prepared for the drainage. The Colorado
Mountain Club (CMC) appealed the sale but

The six-year fight against ecosystem de
struction on Arizona's Mount Graham is ap
proaching its dramatic conclusion with a
Congressional hearing and revelations of
political manipulation throughout the fed
eral process.

Two House su~ommittees held a joint
hearing June 26 on Fish & Wildlife Service
(FWS) mlshandlingofthe Mt. Grahamaffair,
in which the University of Arizona ·(UA)
plans to develop a huge astrophysical obser
vatory in the heart of a unique spruce-fir
forest (as described in many past issues).
Theywere told by General Accounting Office
(GAO) investigators that FWS did not com
ply with terms of the Endangered Species
Act, as reqUired bythe presence ofthe endan
gered Mt. Graham Red Squirrel. Indeed, the
development plan approved by FWS "IS not
supported by prior biological studies of Mt.
Graham," according to GAO's James Duffus.
"These studies indicated that any develop
ment on Emerald Peak [the approved alter
native]posed an unacceptable risk to the red
squirrel's survival."

Duffus also said that FWs Regional Di
rector Michael Spear based his support on
non-biological considerations, especlallya
perception that the proposed observatory
would be "world-class" and thereforeofgreat
value to science. .

Spear, a long-time supPorter· of the
project, forced field biologists who analyzed
the project to reach conclUSions in Its favor.
FWS biologist Lesley Fitzpatrick told Con·
gress that, "Prior to the Forest Service request
for formal consultation, I was informed by
my supervisor...that our Regional Office in
Albuquerque wanted to ensure there was an
alternative allOWing development. . .If we
could not so provide, the biological opinion

. would be prepared by another office."
Testimony at the hearing left no doubt

that the squirrel is in trouble and that the
observatory could push it over the edge of
extinction. As a result, four of Arizona's
Congressmen promptly called for new stud
Iesofthe species. The upshot, unfortunately,
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A Case Study in Mismanagement
long-lived, fast growing conifer.

This then seems to be a clearcaseof that
bane of good timber management, "high
grading, " or the removal ofgood growing or
seed stock for quick profit, in this case to
improve the benefit/cost ratio of the total
sale. Then too the future economics of this
stand will scarcely be improved by targeting
for removal species that are least vulnerable
to the impending Gypsy Moth onslaught
and favoring the oakswhichare most winer-

, able, and in any case are ~bundant,on the
uplands. '
, The removal of good growing stock 15
even more blatant in the "group selection
cuts" ofUnit 9, where rnini-clearcuts ofup to
five acres are slated to remove oaks and Tulip
Trees not fifty years old on high site index
bOttomland sites. Thus even from a simplis
tic economic standpoint this sale represents

,a squandering of future stands of valuable
timber for low value pole timber, pulpwood
and small saw logs.

Poor economic fores.try is accompanied
here byecosystem abuse. The existingdiver
sity of the bOttomland mixed-hardwood·
conifer sjstem represents ecological stability
in the face of large scale disturbances Such as
Gypsy Moth and other insect outbreaks. If
the oaks decline, other mast-producing trees
such as beech and hickory remain for wild
life. The large White Pines, Eastern Hem
locks and hardwoods impart vertical and
horizontal structure that cannot be dupli
cated by smaller trees. They also produce
large windfalls that enrich the fotest floor.
The Brattons Run riparian zone is an ecologi
cal unit and the decision to allow logging on
the dryer parts is unpardonable since it can"
sists largely of segments between the wet·
iands and the stream which are sensitive and
have a potential for archa!ologicai sites.

,Earth First! regrets that this "compro
mise;' has been approved by the state and
somecitizensand we willContinue to oppose
it. ,We also oppose the clearcutting of non
economic pole timber and pulpwood in the
upiand forest units such as number four
since removal of small trees will subject large
"wildlife trees" to wind throw and leave a
devastated landsCape w:ith little attraction to
species otherwise likely to use these trees for
nesting., ' ,

Mismanagement in the California TIm
ber Sale area by the US Forest Service is
complemented by that of the state agenCies,
such as the Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries, which have a mandate' to protect
fish and wildlife habitat. It appears that their
overview in this case consisted of electro
shocking Brattons Run to -inventory trout
and attempting haIf-heartedly to mitigate
the effectS of tree removal on that stream by
requiring the Freddies to leave some shade
trees on the bank. They n:adily agreed to a
ridiculous 35 foot "vehicle exclusion zone"
with cutting permitted to the stream edge as
long as the logs are winched oU,t! They
expressed no interest in the wetlands or
other flora or fauna. They are carrying out
similar policies on adjacent state lands they',
administer.

One final mismanagement tidbit: when
the Freddies surveyed the proposed Califor
nia TImber Sale area for archa!Ological evi
dence of prehistoric Indians in 1987, they
found nothing. However, in, April of this
year they again explored the area in response
to a ~uest from a citizen, James Davis, who

,called their attention to a Late Archaic
Savannah River site ()n nearby private ,land.
Thist1me four, sites containing a variety of
stone artifacts were found in the sale area.
Now- will they continue to explore this area
for more sites and will they develop a com
prehensive protection plan? Not on a bet!
They've decided to continue with the sale
right to the edge of the knoWIl sites and in
areas with potential for other sites.

while others have stressed visual quality and
archa!Ology. This activity disclosed the sale
area's outstanding ecological features, its
archa!Ologicaldeposits and a tangled skeinof
mismanagement by the Forest Service,' the
Virginia Department of Game and Iniand
Fisheries, and other agencies. '

Although the environmental assess-
, ment (EA) projects' a benefit/cost ratio of

1.22, this is llkely a consequence of "cook
ing" the books. They have made so many
alterations in the original proposal in forced
response to citizen monitoring that few of
the original figures can be valid. One ex
ample is a new estimate ofa,38% higher cost
for a half mile of road reconstruction. An
other is the deletion of a portion of clearcut
1#4 which would have resulted in a destruc
tive and costly streamcrossing. According to
the Freddies this clearcut had been planned
to cross th~ stream at this point to "increase '
the edge" (don't rotate too fast Aldo!). Then
in a clumsy response to our discovery of the
wetland plant communities, they removed a
part of the bOttomland thinning unit that
contained them from the sale. (They had to
paint over previously marked trees!)

These alterations resulted from two
Earth Firstl-Ied field trips -one of which
included the Supervisor. Not surprisingly, a~
late as 24 April 1990 neither the FS nor the
State were acquainted with even the general
character of the wetlands. On the critical
beiated field trip the FS biologists and' hy-

, drologists did their first bOtanical surveyand
soUsamplingand discovered typical wetland
soils. So much for the required surveys for
rare and endangered 'species that should _Recommendatlons
precede timber ~les. But the plot thickens. The entire California 'flniber Sale pro.

Since Uilit '8 , which contains the wet- , Posal should be dropped. The sale would
lands, is ciassified as a "thinning unit" it's disrupt a sensitive bOttomland ecosystem-
fair to ask what would be thinned., If we which is of a type that covers a relatively
consider only economic forestry and for the small amount of area in these forests, is a
moment forget abOut ecology, thinning locuS"Ofbiodiversity, and provides rich forag-
should remOve unhealthy but commercial ing. It would also devastate upland habitat
trees, culls and some poorly located Of infe- , and jeopardize important archa!Ological
riorgrowingstock. However the instructions - ,sites. In eConomic t~rms the proposed cut-
in the EA for this unit read "markers should tingof immature growing and seed stock in
favor oak andqemove White Pine,' Yellow this sale squanders future stands of public
Pine and lesser value hardwoods." ("Yellow forest and taxpayer funds.
Pine" includes Pitch andVirginia Pine). Bear We recommend that all NationalForest
in mind that abOut five species ofoak domi- lands onbOth sides ofBrctttons Run covering
nate the uplands, whereas this is a far more the riparian zone bOttomland as well as adja-
diverse ,bOttomland forest of very limited cent uplands be made a special management
extent but with high site indices for White area and be allowed to revert to mature
Pine and a variety of hardwoods. Although' forest. The Forest Service has proposed a
some of the White Pines exceed 30 inches at "Highlands Scenic Tour" which would pass
breasthetght, many marked trees are much through this area and which is designed to
smaller, in the 22 inch range, and obviously continued on page 10
have not reached economic maturity for this

. Of this by far the' most is scheduled as
clearClits with ininor thinning and group
selection cuts. However the latter would
occur in particularly sensitive areas in the
river bOttomland. The sale was proposed in
April 1988 and was immediatelyappealed by
several citizens including one of us (C.
Hammond). All appeals were rejected. Ac·
cording to the Decision Notice of the Sale by
Forest Supervisor George Kelley, "There are
no known unique resources within the proj
ect area" and "There are no apparent adverse
cumulative or secondary effects [of the
sale)."

Since the rejection ofcitizen appeals the
CaliforniaTimberSale and its administrative
course have been subject to intense monitor
ing and d~mentationby Earth First! and
others, particularlyJim Loesel ofthe Cittzens
Task Force on National Forest Management.
EF! has concentrated on ecological aspects

Mountain Laurel, and Coralberry. Since a
number of. these plants require different
growing conditions, their presence illus
trates the site diversity here.

This diversity is in part a result of the
presence ofnumerous perennial cold springs
which feed into Brattons Run and give rise to
wetland plant communities With such spe
cies as Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris) and
Grass of, Parnassus (Pamassia asarifolia).,
Marsh Marigold is generally regarded as a dis
junct northern species here requiring persis
tent" cool, bOggy conditions. In adjacent
areas of less moist soils occur such plants as
Stonecrop (Sedum ternatum), toothworts
(Dentaria sp.), gaywings (Polygala), bellworts
(Uvularia sp.), Wild Ginger (Asarumcanad
eme), and in the driest situations Moccasin
Flower (Cyp,ripedium acaule), Iris vema and
Galax (Galax .aphylla), the latter a Southern
Appalachian species near the northern limit

of its range. A number of small evergreen
heath and similar plants such as Teaberry
lUaultheraprocumbens), TraUingArbutus lEp
igaea repens), and Partridgeberry (Michella •
repens) occur with a variety of mosses and
lichens under the most acid conditions. All,
abundance of ferns, some very large, occur
throughout the moister areas.

The wild ambiance of th~ Brattons Run' ,
bottomland and the clear rushing stream
create a wilderness atmosphere in miniature.
In places, iarge hardwoods, pineS, or hem
locks lean:over the sun-dappled riffles or cut
banks where trout lie. Some of the large
beeches show conspicuous Black Bear terri
torial scratch marks. '

Although simpler in character than
those of the bottomland,- the upland forests
make theirowncontributions to the regional
ecology. In the proposed unit fourclearcut,

, the uneven-aged forest has two major com
pone~ts, a popuiation of small trees in the
ten inch diameter, range and one of much
larger trees, frequently with large spreading
crowns, indicatingattainmentofmaturityin
a veryopen forest., As a whole the forest here

, consists of the standard upland species re
ferred to earlier; however, manyofthe larger '
trees create outstanding wildlife habitat
("wildlife trees" in FS parlance) since many
are hollow or afford prime nesting sites for
large raptorsorotherbirdsoranimals that re
quire such increaSingly rare amenities in the
cutover Appalachians. Thus although the
forest here is relatively unproductive from a
timber standpoint, itpo~sesSeSconsiderable
vertical and horizontal structure for shelter
as well as food capabilities from large mast·
prodUcing oaks. ,
, In addition to the outstanding ecologi
<;a1 qualities of the sale area it,is also,rich in
archa!Ological deposits. Some of these relate
to the iron mining prior to 1900 when most
ofthe forest was cut for charcoaland the now

, extinguished communities were established.
Most significant, however, is the evidence of
prehistoric Indian campsites in the form ofa
variety of stone artifact deposits.

History ofthe Proposal-PutOn YourBoots
Virtually everything that the Forest

Service and the state agencies have proposed
or done regarding this sale is counter to
ecology and, ec9nomlcs. Consider some
details: ,

The project area of this timber sale in-,
volves2077 acres in two compartments. The
proposed, immediate sale is for commercial
timber on 158 acres and selected products
(firewood) on 42 acres with associated roads.

The California
(Virginia) Timber Sale
by R. F. Mueller and Crkkett Hammonq

With all ecosystems under assault and
the planet endangered by global warming,
people everywhere are looking to forests for
salvation ~verywherebut in the US Forest
Service that is. Still in the grip of a timeless,
bureaucracy locked in the sixties (when it '

, discovered clearcutting), this agency contin
ues its policy of frenzied logging and disre- 
gardJor the science of ecology.

In the vanguard of ,this retreat from
reality is the George Washington National
Forest of Virginia and West Virginia. On 19
April 1990 The Washington Post"s Matthew
Lee quoted the Natural Resources Defense
Counell to the effect that of the 122 forest
plans they had studied the George
Washington's was' the worst from an envi
ronmental standpoint. In this paper
we document an'area of biological cllversity
and arcllieological importance which is part
of the proposed Callfornia Timber Sale and
in so doing expose instances of gross mis
management that threaten this area and the,
Forest in general. Ourexamples are typicalof
what is happening in Appalachian forests as
a whole. We hope our experience will aid

'other activists in preserving' and ' restoring
natural forests everywhere.

Nature of the Area '
The proposed Ca11fornia TImber Sale

area lies in the drainage of Brattons Run
betWeen and on the flanks of North and
Brushy Mountains abOut 10 Intles southwest
of Goshen, Virginia. Accessible by Route
780, the area is contained in two compart
ments oftheJames River District. The sale is
named after the nearest community, tittle
california, which was originallynamed after
the parallel between a local "iron rush" and
the Callfornia GoldRush. Although no iron
is mined now, the' remains of this "iron
culture" are scattered through the forest.
The proposed sale is so controversial that it
has attrac1;ed attention from the Regional
Forest ,Headquarters in Atlanta and the
Chief's office in Washington. As the issue
has heated up, a number of upper echelon
safaris to the area have enriched the airlines.

Brattons Run Valley is a scenic corrid~r

of expansive mountain slopes and lush
streamside forests. Although roaded, the'
area presents numerous oppOrtunities for
solitude along, Brattons Run and in the
mountain forests. Just southwest of the sale
area lies the recently designated Rich Hole '
Wilderness which is part of a larger ~adless
area that eXtends over Mill Mountain to the
west. A large state Wildlife Management

,Area bOrders it on the east. Although much
of the lower Brattons RunValley is in private
hands, most of the upper reach is under
Forest Service ownership. ,

The upland forests here are of the typi
cal drY oak-chestnut type} though American
Chestnut is now confined to scattered dis
ease-reduced sprouts and saplings. The most
abimdant hardwoods of this forest are Black,
Red, scarlet,Chestnut, and White Oaks, with
minorRed Maple, TulipTree and Black Gum.
in some places White, Pitch and Virginia

'Pinesareabundant. Understory trees, shrubs
and ground cover on these shallow, stony
and acid soils tend to be sparse, but heath
family plants, dogwood and White Pine
usually occur beneath the oaks. Trees in the
uplands tend to grow slowly and conse
quently have, low site incllces. (Site index is
eqUivalent to the number of feet the domi
nant trees in a stand grow in 50 years. Thus
a tree that grows 60' in 50 years has a site
index of 60 in the area in which .it grows.
Technically each species has a distinct site
index.) ,Upland site indexes tend to be 60 or
less for the most abundant oaks.

The bOttomland forests along Brattons
Run are far more diverse in major trees,
understory, shrub layer arid ground cover
than is the upland forest. Here woody and
herbaceous mesophytic species interfinger
with heath plants and trees of the dry forest.
The most abundant hardwoods are White
Oak, Tulip Tree, Northern Red Oak and Black
Oak. Less abundant but common are Shag
bark Hickory, American Beech, White Ash,
American Sycamore and Red and Suga~

Maples. WhitePineand Eastern Hemlockare
the most common evergreens bU,t largePitch
Pines and smaller Virginia Pines also occur.
White Pine in particular attains large sizes.
Although most trees in this forest are proba
bly less than 100 years old, many of the
White Pines exceed 30 inches in diameter at '
breast heiglit. The understory and shrub
layer includes Flowering Dogwood, Iron
wood (Ostrya), Blue Beech (Carpinus), Spice
Bush, rhododendron, Blackhaw Viburnum,
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Puna, Hawaii; resident is locked to True Geothermal's gate with two kryptonjte locks.- New York Earth' First!er Tom Carrrer hangs a banner on a True Geothermal drill rig
in Hawaii's Woo Kele. 0 Puha rainforest, February 1990.

Activists· 'Defend' Ha.waii's"'L.ast Rainforest

Mismanagement · · .,

Nature Wins One in MO

It has now been a year since the road
into Wao Kele 0 Puna Rainforeston Hawaii's
Big Island was bulldozed. [See back issues.]
Since then we have kept True Geothermal
Company to less ~han 20 acres, persuaded
PG&E G$!nerating Co. to pull their develop
ment bid, slowed the drilling with lawsuits,
caused a signUlcant split in Hawaiian politics
over geothermal power (County and State
resolutions against geothermal), and mobi
lized the !:Iawaiian andnational public. True
Geothermal's activities in the forest have
been temporarily halted by an archaeologi
cal study: lava tubes in the forest are ancient
burial sites.

The last round of demonstrations, in
June, included salling from the Big Island to '
Oahu via Kaho'olawe and Maui on
Greenpeace's flagship, the Rainbow Warrior,
with a banner reading, HAWAII: THE
WORLD IS WATCHING, SAVE WAO KELE 0
PUNA! Greenpeace's tropical forest cam
paign has helped internationalize this issue
of.rainforest destruction here 'in the United
States. ,
, Another aCtion took place at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii in Honolulu dUring the
WILD Conference. The University is serving
as a research 'and promotional tool for geo
thermal energy. The University's scientists
publlcly promote geothermal as the answer
to global warming and demote the value of
the forest.,

Next we went to the Ormat geothermal '
site for anofficial ceremonydeclaring the old
HGP-A geothermal plant a disaster instead of
the "geothermal success story" that the State
claims it is. The Big Island Rainforest Action
Group went to True's gate with weeds in
hand from alongside the road [to remind
people that roads into the rainfprest faclli-

. tate the invasion of exotic plants]. Over 150
people gathered for the silent vIgIl, songs,
and speeches. Activists from around the
world, including Dave Foreman, reminded
us that this type of ,action is necessary to
defend what is left ofthe Earth's wild places.
A strong connection was made between the
struggle ofnative Hawaiians here and that of
the natives of Sarawak, Malaysia. A local
protester locked himself to the gate, True's
'Berlin Wall, with two kryptonite locks.
True's. workers spent hours cutting apart
their expensive fence to remove him and
open the gate. The Hilo police have told the
developers that they will no longer be their
personal security force. The day did end,
howeVer, with 8 of us afIested - 5 for tres
passing and 3 for obstruction.

With the local protests drawing na
'tional attention to the plight of the Puna

, Rainforest, Senator Inouye (D-HI) recently
took the Senate floor in a deSperate attempt
to discredit the Rainforest Action Network
and plead for a$15million subsidy for the
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geotheimal developers:. He's on the defen
sive because we succeeded in keeping Gover
nor Waihe'e's geothermal subsidy out of the
FY 91 House Appropriations Bill. In mid]uly
Inouye did manage to slide a reduced request
of$5 million into the Senate verSion ofFY 91
appropriations. This money is extremely
important to any geothermal development
in Hawaii. Greenpeace, Friend,S of the Earth,
Enyironrnental Action, and Sierra Club are
working to introduce an amendment to the'
bill that would strike the geothermal alloca
tion. The Sierra Club'Legal Defense Fund has
filed a lawsuit against the federal govern
ment for failing to conduct a federal ElS.
[With 11 federal agencies involved, and over
$30 million already allocated for geothermal
research and development, the
government's failure to do an environ
mental Impact statement is a clear violation
of the National Environmental Policy Act.]

Mainland efforts now will focus on
potential-geothermal/cable project inves
tors, builders, and engilleers. A conso,rtium
of California-based energy ,companies is
negotiating with the Hawaiian Electric
Company (encouraged by the State of Ha
waii). The consortium is 'led by Mission
Power Engineering Company, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Southern california
Edison, and California Energy Company, a
co-sponsor ofEarth Day 1990! Also involved
are tropical timber traders Mitsubishi and
Sumitomo. If contracts are- signed, the con·
sortium willllkely buy the steam that True
Geothermal is exploring for right now in
Wao Kele 0 Puna, as well as plow across the
Big Island and Maui with transmission lines
connected by a yetto be builtund~rseacable.

What you can still do: Take a break
from Redwood Summer and go to the Big
Island...Bodiesand bucks are needed more
than ever. Acallis out for extreme a<;.tions on
behalf of the Puna forest and lOcal re$idents,
and legal assistance to help with lawsuits and
criminal charges for protesters.

Also, participate in the protest against
the International Symposium on Geother
mal Energy (the World Bank geothermal
meeting) August 20·24 at the Kona Surf
Hotel, on the Big Island. Call the Big Island
RAG at (808) 966-7622 for details.

Protest the conference promoters, Geo- ,
thermal Resources Council, and co-sponsors
of the, conference, including Hawaii'S De
partment of Bustn~ss and Economic Devel
opment, Campbell Estates, and True GeO
thermal Energy Company. Write a letter, ,
call, or fax·in a statement in opposition to
the Council's support for geothermal energy
in Hawaii. The Symposium on Geothermal '
Energy is a direct assault on Native Hawaiian

, religion, as well as a promotional tool for the
demise ofa'raInforest. For Pele practitioners,
any geothermal drilling is a violation of a

deity, and a threat to Kilauea's sacred forests.
Demand that Mr. Anderson make a formil1
apology for, holding such an event, and '
truthfully Inform the international develop
ment companies of the geologic risks, eco
nomic problems and ecological ram1fica~

tions this industry faces in Hawaii. Because
the ~uu M W project will not replace oil
Imports and the bUrning of fossil fuel, geo
thermal energy will not reduce HawaU's air
pollution, nor curb the greenhouse effect.
Conservation in both the electricity and
transportation sectors is needed. David
·Anderson, Executive Director Geothermal
Resources Ccnmcil POB 1350, Davis, CA
95617-1350 FAX (916) 758-283,9 ,

Additionally, California Energy
, Company's true colors must be shown. As a
member of.the Earth Day Advisory Council;
Cal. Energy's CEO Charles Condy said that
"In order to halt the greenhouse effect and
clean up the smog-filled air that rests'iloove
our cities, we must begin to use our energy

In lateJune the Missouri Department,of
Conservation puxchased a 975 acre tract th~t
is partof an 8000 aCre forest from greedy
corporate types who wanted to turn the tract '
into shopping centers and homes for the
upwardly mobile. This land, known as Forest

'- 44 because it borders Interstate 44, is south
west of St. Louis and is the first natural area
past the gateway'tothe West. It is also the
closest large "green" area to " major metro
politan city in the United States.•

Friends of Forest 44 had been fighting
this battle for years and local EF!ers joined '
over two years ago when they proclaimed
Forest 44 ' a "Wild Area," and promised to

continued from page 9
allow them to boast about their manage
ment projects such as clearcuttiIig. Includ
ing the ecological features of the Brattons
Run undistUrbed Special Management Area
wo~ld give them som~thing authentic to
boast about.

What You Can Do '
This ttuiber sale has attracted atten- '

tion in Atlanta and Washington. ,Write
John Alcock, Regional Forester, US Forest
Service, 1720 Peachtree Road, NW, 'At
lanta, Georgia 30367; and F.Dale
Robertson, 'Chief US Forest Service, POB
96090, Washington, DC ,20090. Tell them
this sale must be dropped on ecologi<;al,
archlleOlogical an~ economic grounds if
the Forest Service ,is to salvage any creeli
bllity. Also write yOur representative, ~S

more efficientlyand move qUickly towards a
more diversified energy miX, taking, maxi
mum advantage of clean, renewable re
sources such as geothermal, solar and wind."
But, they have- only expressed interest in
large geothermal energy projects. ,In Hawaii

_ this is an expensive and toxic pursuit that
preClUdes any serious investment In SOlar,
wind and energy conservation projects.
Write to Charles Condy, CEO, California
Energy cQmpany, 601 California St. Suite
900, San Francisco, CA 94108. Urge him to
make ene,rgy efficiency a priority in his
company's quest forenvironmentaiIy sound
energy practices. Remind him thatgeother
mal development in the Puna Rainforest is
dangerous and destructive. Encourage him
to withdraw their bid for the 500 MW geo
thermal/cable project. For more information
contact the Rainforest Action Network, ,415
398-4404

-Annie Szvetecz, Rainforest Action
Network

defend it. Last year EFlers, who called them
selves .the New James Gang, in a daring
mi<;!night 'ascent of a lighted Jesse James
billboard off 1-44, unfurled a huge banner

, which read "Save Forest 44 ..... Earth First!"
The banner lasted for over a week in full view
ofJuly 4th holiday-goers (see EF! Jour"al, 8-
89). '

The night before the Conservation
Department's purchase was made public,
Ellen Alton, president ofFriends ofForest 44,
called an EF! organizer with· the news: "We
won. It takes all kinds.' Thanks." ,

-Orin Langelle, Big River EF!

House ofRepresentatives, Washington DC
20515; and senators, US Senate, Washing

,- ton,~ 20510.
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS The California
TImber Sale was awarded tQ'the highest bid·

, der in late July. EF! and Virginians for Wil·
derness are planning a demonstration to,
bloc,kade the road when equipmerit is
brought in. They are going to need help~

Please call Criclcett Hammond at 703-997
0055 or Bob Mueller at 703-885~983.
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RV· Yahoos Threaten· Denali National: Park

TURNING SWORDS. INTO WILDERNESS

by Gary Bennett and Joe Carmlchiel

Alaska's Denali National Park and Pre
serve is facing new threats due to prtvate
lands deep inside the six million acre Park
Service unit. Earlier this summer, Dan
Ashbrook, a landowner ofKantishna, a small
settlement 90 miles into the Park, demanded
that theNational ParkServiCe (NPS) open the
sole Park road to private vehicles to allow
them access to the RV park he plans to open.
The Park road is the only route into Kan
tishna and has been open exclusively to
shuttle and tour bus traffic since 1972. Three
other lodge operations at Kantishna have
abided by an iilformal agreement with Park
administrators to provide shuttle bus service '
fot their guests. ,

A 1973 study cited by the Park Service
indicates that shuttle buses have less impact
on wildlife than do private vehicles. Shuttle
passengers are not permitted off: the bus
>Vhen viewing wildlife and ~re not permitted
to harass animals. The stuqy also indicated·
that animals do not frequent roadside habi
tat with increased private vehicle use. Under
the present shuttle system; visitors regularly .
view Grizzly Bear, Gray Wolves, Caribou,
Moose, and Dali Sheep near the road.

After reviewing ANILCA, the ~ska

National Interest Lands Conservation Act,
which gives landowners unhindered acce.ss
to their property, Park superintendent Russ

.Berry announced that RVs destined for Kan
tishna were now permitted on the Park road.
Ashbrook has begun construction on the RV
park and plans to have over 200 spaces. The
prospect of hundreds of RVs on the narrow
winding mountainous Park road prompt~
Berry to say that he will close the Park road to
buses if the situation gets dangerous, as it
surely will later this summer when the Kan
tishna RVparkgoes into full operation. Such
a move would effectively close the Park to
everyone except Kantishna RV cUstomers
and' leave wildlife in peril. . When private
vehicles were allowed on the road for one
weekend'several yearS ago, a pall Sheep was
killed in a hit and run accident. When
Grizzlies in Denali encounter humans, they
are often classifled as "problem hears" and
either drugged and relocated or eliminated

. (ex;ecuted); Humanlbearconfliets will surely
increase if RV drivers run the road unsuper- .
vised.

In a series of recent public meetings
called to address the "crisis," superintendent
Berry listed several possible solutions, in
cluding widening the Park road .and/or pav
ing new roads into the Denali wilderness.
Either of these moves would have a negative
impact on the Park's biodiversity, which is
already under pressure from the presence of
over 5oo,()(}(j visitors annually. Widening
the Park road or building a new Qne would
encourage more private vehicle traffic and
development inside the Park. This would
disrUpt the annual migration of Caribou,
whose numbers in the Park are down drasti-

. cally already. .
.Two otheroptionspropcised by the Park

Service offer the opportunity to preserve the
,status quo and even expand the Denali Wil- .
. demess. Changing ANILCA laws to prohibit
private ve·hicles would quell the situation
now, but a congressional buy-out of the
private landholdings in Denaliwould ensure ..
a long lastingsolution. Such a buy-out seems
the best option, but congressionalfunding is
diffie-tlt to obtain. ' ,

After the first few RVs began rolling
down the Park road late in June, a group of
EF! activists joined seasonal employees to .
protest along the Park road. After receiving
a "reading of the rules" by Park rangers, 25
protesters lined the road and heldsigns read
ing "No RVs Please" and "Nuke Kantishna,"
while theyPassed out informationalpackets.

If a federal buy-out isn't accomplished
to convert Kantishna into Denali Wilder
ness, several· highly destructive. scena.rios
could ensue. Atpresent, Kantishna owners
could at liny time sell out to developers.
Shopping malls and Holiday Inns, could be
built deep inside Denali.

. The shear magnitude of Denali Na
tional Park and Preserve, about 6 nilllion
acres, the size of Massachusetts, makes an
intact ecosystem so large it is only a dream
for most of the lower 48 states. The Park,
originally much smaller and called Mt.
McKinley National Park, was estab~ished in
1917 primarily to protect tl;le large mammals
that resided there, es~ially Dall Sheep.·
After small additions in 1922and 32, the size
of the Park tripled in 1980 with passage of .
ANILCA. The Park was then divided into
three distinct management units. The origi
n,!l Mt. McKinley NP became the Denali
Wilderness. The 1980 addItions were desig
nated as either Denali National· Park or

Denali National Preserve.
The classifications differ mainly in the

· amount of protection given the fragile sub
arctic ecosystem. Campfires, airplanes,and
snowmObiles are prohibited in the Wilder
ness, but allowed in other areas. All firearms
and hunting are prohibited in the Wilder
ness. Subsistence hunting is permitted in the
the Park and. Preserve sections, and sport
hunting is allowed on Preserve land. A fall
visit to Denali affords the visitor the chance
to see one of the Park's natural inhabitants
taken out, ,dead, tied to the roof of a car.

A recent Alaskan court ruling has
thrown Alaskan hunting laws into a "legal
limbo. The National Rifle Association and
some Alaskan Republicans are pushing to
have slob hunters from-Fairbanks and An

.chorage, some of whom earn·over $100,000
a year, Classified as "subsistence" hunters.
This would effectively open most National
Park land in Alaskan to hunting by all Alas
kans, rather than Just the peoples that have
traditionally relied on the areas for food.

While Denali's popularity with tourists
has increased dramatically in the last few .
years,. the wilderness character remains in
tact. The only interruption in this vast wil
derness is the road to Kantishna and Wonder
Lake. The only developments on this road,
before Kantishna, are some small camp
grounds, Park buildings, and one hotel near
theParkentrance. The nature ofthe road has
generally precluded development.

Prior to 1930, the only road into the
Park was a horse trail that went to the Savage

byRon Huber

Picture densely populated forest: hairy
· vines thick as your arm tWist around fur
rowed bark,. sprouting great shiny leaves up
the height of the trunk as it passes through
multiple canopies oJ varying greens.
Brightly colored birds and insects flutter
from trunk to branch, while mammals and
reptiles prowl below. Decaying plant and
an~l.J,ifeproyides ahoIDe Jor amphibians
and more invertebrates. Fish dart through
pools ...

Amazonia? Sarawak?
Try central Maryland's Fort Meade, a

15,000 acre military reservation slated for
·"decommissioning," whose ecosystems
nourish the Patuxent River watershed, trtbu
tary to the Chesapeake Bay. Forests, rivers,
streams, swamps and marshes-a remainder
ofthe Old Forestthatoncecovered the Atlan-.
tic Coastal Plain -:are home to Bobcat, fox,
Beavt:r, eagles,. 'Muskrat, Mink, Raccoons,

·weasels, skunks, ~r and possum, as well as
over 100 breeding bird species. This is an
importantpartoftheAtlantic Flyway, migra-- .
tory route for much of North America's
waterfowl; yet is only 18 miles from Wash
ington.DC Of Baltimore..

Fort Meade is part of a large federal
ml,llti-agency complex, shared by the Army:,
NASA, Secret Service, National Park Service,
Deptof the Interior, DeptofAgriculture, and
the National SecUrity Agency. A feliCitous
result of long-term federal ownership has
been a degree of ecological integrity un
matched elsewhere on the Maryland Coastal
.Plain. Both upland and bottomland forests,
as well as wooded swamps, provide nesting
habitat for 18 of the 19 bird species consid
ered"forest interior dwelling species" by the

Ii...these areas constitute one of _
the largest contiguous forests on
the eastern seaboard" .

Maryland Forest, Park and Wildlife Service.
Incombination, theseareas constituteoneof
the largest contiguous forests on the eastern
seaboard betwee.n Boston and Richmond.

Upland forests here are miXed age
stands dominated· by beech and oak, with
pines predominating in previously cleared
areas. Bottomland forests are more varied,
with Tulip Poplar,- Pin Oak, sycamore,
Sweetgum, and Red Maple. Mosfof the
identified old-grOWth at Fort Meade is bot
tomland 'forest in the flood plain of the
Patuxent and Uttle Patuxent Rivers. The
Army's sta(f biologist at the fort says a full
survey and inventory of forest types and the
possible presence of threatened or endan
gered species-is 'not yet done. An environ
mental impact statement has not yet been
drafted. .

Many streams and ponds 'drain the for"
est and flood plain. About three miles of the
.Patuxent River and four miles of the Uttle
Patuxent flow through the fort. Very little

River, 14 miles· from the Park's eastern
boundary. During the 1930s, a road was
constructed to Wonder Lake and the then
mining commun,ty of Kantishna, cutting
from one side of the Park to the other. The
road has not changed much since its comple
tionin 1938. Some sections are still onlyone
lane wide with 700 foot drop-offs· unpro-
tected by guardrails. .

From 1938 to 1972, the entire road was
open to private vehicles. During thiS period
crowding was not a problem due to the
inaccessiblelocation of the Park. Prior to the·
1972 completion of Highway 3, which con
nects Fairbanks and AncQorage and is adja
cent to Denali, automobile access to the Park
was almost non-existent. If you wanted to .
drive in Denali, you had to bring your car in '.
on the train.', .

To handle the increased visitor traffic
after the opening of Highway 3, the NPS
initiated a free shuttle bus service to ferry
passengers in and out· of the Park, and to

. Kantishna. -This system has worked ex
. treniely well. Dan Ashbrook's recently an:
nounced intentions have disrupted the frag
ile status quo..

The Park is also threatened on other
.fronts. Other than a few short trails near the
Denali Hotel, the Park has no formal trail
system. Superintendent -Berry has made
moves toward developing a trail system. .
This would disrupt the wildness of the Park.

Hearings are being held .soon tode~lop
a management plan for the south side of the
Park, which is presentlyaIrnost totally unde-

attention has been paid to aquatic, riparian
and hYPorheic habitats, though the water
shed is knowri to be a spawningarea for shad
and herring. , .

In 1988 Congress passed, and the Presi
dent signed, the Military Base Closure and
Realignment Act (Public Law 100-526). This
law mandates the closure of military bases
deemed Irrelevant to "national security,"
and their transfer·to known military owner
ship. The iaw direc~ the riltlitary to dispose
of such properties for the best possible price.
Before making any decision, however, the
military is reqUired to "consult" state and
local governments concerning best uses of
former bases. . ..

Fort Meade' was created by the Army·
around 1920as a training facility foJ combat
infantry. and reservists bound for European
battles.. With the d~lining likelihood of a
European war, Fort Meadew-as puton the list
of Army bases to be closed. The National
Security Agency, which 9Ccupies the north
western corner of the fort, will stay on.after
theClosure. . .

In 1988, the Army Corps of Engineers
organized the Fort Mead CO,ordinating
Council, a 30 member committee, to study
the options for post-army disposition.
Committee members included both US sena
tors from Maryland, state delegates, county
executives and others.

Over the course ofa year, they looked at
proposaJs ranging from a Maryland· ORV
group's plan to "responsibly" (I) enjoy the
forests; a Massachusetts company's plan to
create a large.scale· trash incinerator and
landffil; a plan to create new US Postal Serv
ice facilities;" two plans to create "rural
towns" of up to 10,000 homes, shopping
malls and office space; and a US Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) plan to 'take the land
over as an adjunct to their neighboring
Patuxent Wildl~ Re~rchCenter.

. The Army's Highest and Best Use Study
called for a 6500 home "new town" complete
With a hotel and 7.8 million square feet of
office and warehouse space. To the Army's
surprise and chagrin, the Coor~:Unating

Council, chaired by· retired Army Colonel
~lfredShehab, voted unanimoJislyto recom
mend transferofall 9000 acres ofFort Meade

. up for disposal (NSA keeps a PortiOQ) to the
Fish and Wildlife Service, at little or no cost.

Explaining, their decision, County EX
ecutive O. James Ughthizer. said, "We need
more development in that area like we need
a hole in our heads!" He was joined by other
neighboring county executives who called it
.~ "historical opportunity" to preserve an
intact wild,ecosystem.According to the
Washington Post, county officials plan to try
to fend off development schemes by rezon
ing the land from its current permitted den
sityof 1 house per 5 acres to 1. house per 20
acres. .

The AmiyqUickly huffed that the coun
cil had advisory capacity only and Us deci
sions were not b~nding. Gary Paterson, who

veloped. Any intrUsions at all into this half
of the Park must be avoided.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

Write Alaska's members of Congress,
members of. the Howe Appropriation
Committee's Subcommittee on Intericr,
members ofthe Howe InteriorandInsuLu
Affairs Committee's Subcommittee Ni

National Parksand PubllcLands, andyour
own representative and senators. Tell
them you support a buy-out of private
inholdingswithin the Park. All represen
tatives at US House of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515; senators are at
Senate, DC .20510.
•Alaska delegation: Representative DOn

"Young;SenatorFrankMurkowski, Senator
Ted Stevens
·Interior Subcommittee, Sidney Yates
·Publlc LandsSubcommittee, Broce Vento

Write SuperintendentBerry. Tell him
you oppose any development on the south
side of the Park and any plans to develop
a trail system. Tell him to keep the Park
Wild
~upt. Russel Berry, NPS, Denall NP, AI(

99755
Write Interior Secretary Manuel Lu

jan. Tell hlmyousupport the federal take
over of game management on federal

· lands in Alaska. Also tell him you oppose
hunting and trapping of any kind on
National Park lands.
~retaryManuel LUjan, Dept of Interior,
Washington, IX: 20240

heads. the base closure office of the Army
Corps of Engineers, peevishly insists, "My
Job is to sell that property to generate reve
nue. If the government doesn't buy it, then
we can sell<it in private bids or at auction."

The FWS proposal to include Fort
· Meade in the National Wildlife Refuge Sys
tem cited three laws to justify a no-cost
transfer:

''The Federal Property Act
stipulates that surplus federal
property be used for wjldlife
conservation, if not needed by
an agency."

1) The Military Base Oosure and Realign
ment Act of 1988 (PL 100-526)
2) The Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949 (40 USC 471-535) .
3) The Transfer of Certain Real Property for
Wildlife Conservation Act of 1948 (16 USC
667b-667d). . .

. The Federal Property Act stipulates that ~
surplus federal property be used for wildlife
conservation if no longer needed by an
agency. The Transfer of Certain Real Prop~

',erty Act says that surplus government prop
erty valuable to the national Migratory Bird
Pr:ogram can be transferred to the Interior
Department without reimbursement or

·transfer of funds. .
In addition, the Maryland Department

ofNa~ralResources ~as designated the area
south of Route 198 (most of Fort Meade) as a .
Geographic Area of Particular Concern
(GAPe). The state is requiled to designate
and protect GAPCs by regulations under the
Federal Coastal ManagementAct. Adjoining
lands of the Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center are a~ included in the GAPC desig
nation.

PrOtection of the area would support
the objectives of the North American Water
fowl Management Plim by providing nest·
ing, feeding and wintering habitat for water
fowl. It would also support the goals of the
Chesapeake Bay. Critical Areas Program, as

.wetlands, .flood plain forests and· upland
forests provide habitat .for Bay area species
and serve to protect the clarity and health of
the Chesapeake and tidal Patuxent. A "de_
veloped" Fort Meade would lose its ability tq
store floodwater, recharge groundwater;
reduce siltation and req'cle nutrients ,ema
nating from sewage treatment plants up
stream on the Patuxent.

The Aimyhad originallyhoped to make
a qUiCk, uncontroversial sale of the forests of
Fort Meade to deVelopers, recouping shut
down costs,. and serving as a model for the
decommissioning process. The unan~ci

pated opposition has throWn a wrench into
then plans. A file at the Base Closure office
in Washingtc;>n h~s destroyed many of their
records. An environmental Impact state
ment is belatedly in the works,

, continued on page 12
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Swords Into Wilderness .....

Central Valley EF! Exposes
Log Exports , '

As the policemen caressed their riot
, sticks and the media folks salivated, Joseph
"madman" Malki ran amok with a grotesque
cardboard chalnsaw, on which were painted

. the evil letters "MAXXAM," slay1iJ.g cos
tumed human trees, causing them to topple
across the rallroad tracks, groaning as they
were felled. So concluded a successful dem
onstration against log exports at the Port of
Sacramento, California, on']une 7, the first
action organized by the newly fonned Cen
tral Valley Earth First!

We gathered that morning at'the Har
bor Boulevard overpass in West Sacramento,
300 yards from where more logs are exported
to Japan, Korea, and China, than from any
where else in Californla. Over 40 millioii"
.board feet of timber plus avasl amount of
wood chips are lost to foreign destinations
from the Port of Sacramento each year. We
hoisted banners reading "Stop Log ExportS"
and "Exporting Logs is Exporting Jobs"
above the guard rails, visible from the free
way below. Some folks were dressed as trees
and passed out literature. Others wore urban
camouflage - a ~uit and tie. (Even yuppies
dislike log exports!)

. Response from the freeway was tremen
dous. Many passing truck drivers honked in
approval; a few fllpped us off. Some people

'exited the freeway and joined us, ,including
an irate woman who had seen too many log
trucks drive by her place of work, en route to
the dock. We were even given 20 bucks to .
pass on to Darryl Cherney.

By mid-morning, our festive demon
stration had swelled to nearly 100 partici

.pants. We Were matched pretty evenly by
law enforcement personnel from 3 cities, a
SWATteam, a bomb disposal squad (suppos
edly the export dock had received a bomb
threat that morning), and a helicopter. One
officer harassed us by stickinga video camera,
in our faces. Their overwhelming presence
made it seemas ifexpressingour first amend
ment rights is a crime.

The place was also swarming with
media people. When we marched down to
the Port and regrouped in front of a large
stack of logs, the timber presented an ideal
packdrop for the media to capture on film.
After staging guerilla theater, including a

continued from page 11
Still, sale of the land remains the Army's

preferred option; The Office ofMana~ment
« Budget (OMB) is studying Fort Meade as
well. Given their strictly bottom line predis
position, approval of the army option ap- .
pears likely. '

Senator Paul Sarbanes (D.MD) and'
Representative Tom McMillen (D-4th) may
try end runs around the bureaucrats. Sar
banes may insert a ride~ into the Defense .
Appropriations bill mandating aturnover of
Fort Meade to FWS. McMillen is considering
slmllaraction. Should theirstrategysucceed,
Fort Meade will be saved, much to theannoy
ance of bureaucrats at FWS's realty division,
who prefer to go through "the process."

Should~eyfail, then the final decision'
is up to our "environmentallst,in-chief"
George Bush. If he listens only to the Army
recommendation (money! money!) or the
OMB (jobs! jobs!); then this singular survivor
ofpre-Ewopean coastal forest will die under
a thousand bulldozers.

If, however, enough humanscommu
nlcate their wishes to the president that
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chorus line of human trees singing,"I don't
want to go to Japan!," We went home peace
fully,leaving the police and the media, who
apparently expected' something violent,
shaking their heads.

We received extensive local' TV and
national newspaper coverage. OUr mission
ofexposing log exports was a success. Many
people hadn't realized that those enormous
stacks of logs are being shipped overseas,

.unmilled. Since our action, arid several
Redwood Summer actions, log exports have
been the subject of local newspaper editori
als.

People need to continue to be informed
of the truth about log exports. Port officials
used timber industry propaganda and
contradicted our researched statistics, claim
ing that only 1.$ million board feet is ex
ported, and that these logs are only "excess
low grade white fir, which wouldn't be
milled here in the US anyway." 'Our surveil·
lance indicates that Ponderosa Pine logs,
some with over 200 years ofgrowth rings, are
present in the log yard as well. We must
make them realize that "excess, low grade"
White Fir makes beautiful forests when kept
vertical!

-Central Valley EF!, POB 73771, Davis,
CA 95617

Big Reed ·Pond Old-Growth
Still Threatened .
ed. note: The fo/luwing ,S from thesummer 1990
Glaclal Erratic. PAW's important quarterly is
available for $12.50 a year from RED 1, Box
530, N Stratford, NH 03590.

A 1200 acre tract of mature and old
growth forest westofBig Reed Pond 1il Maine

. is still threatened by logging. This spring, the
owners of the tract, the Piilgree Heirs, agreed
to delay logging while the Maine c1)apter of
The Nature Conservancy Inventoried the
tract. '

The was inventory done, and·~me old
growth stands - notably Eastern lIerIilock
- were found. Unfortunately, a few old
stumps were disccwered, indicating that
some logging was done long ago. Because of .
this, the tract cannot be strictly classed as
"virgin." mc has not yet decided whether
to buy it anyway.

The concept of "vir8ln ·forest" is inap
propriate in the logged over forests of 'the

Fort Meade bepreserved intact, perhaps he
will seize this as an opportunity to earn
some easy ~nvlronmental points. So
WRITE HIM, at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave
NW, Washington DC 20500. Of course,
this being a nearly post Uterate society,
writing may be ~oo much to ask, so why
not call him? The WhiteHouse Comments
Line,202-456.7639,is open and answered
from 9am to 5pm, Eastern Standan! Time.
Remember, the guy .isNOT a deep ecolo
gist. Appealtohisbaserinstincts: Tellhim
turning Fort Meade over to FWS will make
him look lIke an environmentalist with-~
mit having to spend a penny, will create
the largest open space on the central East
Coast ••• will help him get votes!

For more informatiori contact Che
sapeake Bay Earth Fim!, POB 184, Chesap
eake Beach, MD 20732; 301-855-2975.

Ron Huber isa long-time EF!er bestknuwn
. for his amazing tree-sitting actions in Oregon
sneral,years ago. He is nuw anEF! contact in his
home bioregion on the East Coast.

Appalachians. Even, in the fragments that
have never beerilogged, it is difficult to claim
they are "virgin" because of a myriad of
human-caused disturbances such as acid ram
and other ali" pollution; the extirpation of
native ,species such as Gray Wolf, Cougar,
and Caribou; the spraying of insects in
nearby areas; and the fragmentation of the
vast forests of the East.

It is thus counterproductive to rely on
such arbitrary classlflcations. It is far more
realistic to acknowledge thatwe'have almost
no protected '''mature'' forests in Maine, and
that we desperately need them. The 1200
acres west of Big Reed Pond provide us with
an opportunity to ,protect a tract with old
growth qualities. This tract borders on the
already protected old-growth surrounding
Big Reed, and could serveas a valuable buffer'
to the old-growth. Although this tract has
been slightly disturbed, it is still tar closer to

, being "replacement old growth" ~than the
massive clearcuts that characterize-most of
Maine's industrial forest. ,

'Please contact the' Maine Nature
Conservancy, 122 Main St, Topsham, ME
04086·1221; 207-729-5181 and urge them
to buy all 1200 acres immediately. Thank
them for the great service they have pro
vided by protecting the 3800 acres of old
growth around Big Reed Pond. Ifyou can
affon! to, contrl:bUte to the Conservancy
as a show of support for this tract. We do
not knowwhen the land manager for the
Pingree Heirs, Seven Islands; plans to cut
the unprotected 1200 acres, ·but time and
money, are short.

-Jamie Sayen, PAW

Cuomo Backs Developers
, New York Governor Mario Cuomo has

caved in to developers and local ruffians and
shelved his commission's 'surprisingly good
report on the future of the Adirondacks [see
last issue]. The AdIrOndack Commissionhad
the temerity to suggest that environmental
considerations be paramount in the Park. In
response, a rough bunch ofAdirondack resi
dents, led by a developer from Long Island
mimed Don Gerdtz; effectively int1m1dated
state pollticlans by protesting and threaten
ing violence.

Please tell Cuomo that, far from being,
too strong, the Adirondack Commission's
recommendations ate not strong enough '
to fully protect Adirondack wildlands.
Tell him he'll never win the Presidency if
hesideswith a minority ofanti-wilderness
fanatics against the majority in the state
who favor wilderness protection. Write
Governor Cuomo, State Capitol, Albany,
New York 12224.

Eschew Guinness?
" There is no justice. Alas, it's true; the

. IDakerofthe stout 'gainstwhich all othersare
measured is part of the consortium behind
the proposed Gleneagles development
threatening the Lake Placid area of northern
New York's Adirondack Park. Gulnness and'
the other partners want to restore the Lake
Placid Club facilities, and. build hou,sing
units, a golf course, and other vile things
adjacent to state forest, so as to attract afflu
ent tourists from throughout the world.

A Guinness boycott - necessary if
Guinness refuses to repent - would leave,
many activists thirsty. Gulnness impOrt Co.
in Stamford Connecticut recently an-
. nounced its agreement to purchase All Brand

Importers Inc. and several of its premium
beers, including Moosehead Preriuum Cana
dIan La~r and Moosehead Ught hom Can
ada;' Mexican lagers Dos Equis, Sol, and
Superior; Clausthaler non-alcoholic malt
beverage from West Germany; and Pilsner
Uiquelllager from Czechoslovakia.

Northeast imbibers can replace their
Irish stout with a Vermont porter: Cata
mount is a fine~ brew made by apparently
decent locals. Swillers may even wish to
contact the Catamount owners, urging them
to run a "Bring Back the Catamount" adver
tising campaign - promoting Cougar recov
ery and their own beer at the same time.

We need' to let Gulnness know how
we feel. People who make suchflne brew
must be amenable to changel Write' to .
Anthony Tennan,t, Cha1rma~, Guinness
PLC, 39 Portman Square, London WIH
9HB, United Kingdom, and to Mlchael
Hughes, President, GuinnessImport Co;, 6 '
Landmark Square, Stamford, cr 06901.
Call Guinness ImpOrt Co. 's !oll-free
number, 800-521-1591.

We also need people throughout the
country to write New York Governor
Marlo Cuomo: Insist that he oppose the
Gleneagles development and that he pro
tect all remaining wildlands in the Adi·
rondacks. Mario is at the State Capitol
(Albany, New York 12224; 518-474-8390),
though he may soon be on the campaign
tran.

\
\

Incinerators Poison
Everglades
ed.nOte: The following is excerpted from The
Pahayokee, the newsletter of Florida's newest
Earth First!group: Everglades EF! (POB 557735,
Miami, FL 33255; 305-662-9383). In this first
issue, The Pahayokeealso reports on aNational
Park Service proposal to build new 1-75 access
points intoBig Cypress National Preserve. These
would facilitate ORV and hunter invasion of
Panther habitat. Write lett~rs of protest to
RobertBaker, Southeast RfIKional Director, NPS,
75 Spring St. SW; Atlanta, GA 30303. .

The incineration of medical and toxic
wastes is an issue of vital concern for both
humans and wildlife. Today at least 18

,medical waste incinerators are,operating in
Broward Countyalone. Medical waste incin
erators are especially harmful to ecosystems
since they bum mostly plastics. When plas
tics are incinerated they break down into
toxic compounds such as dioxins, furans,

.and heavy metals like mercury, .lead, sele
nium, and cadmium. The toxic emissions
are dispersed by air currents ·and contami
nate the a!r, solI, and water ofour bioregion.

Incineration is a wilderness issue be
cause mercury is poisoning the food chain in
the eastern Everglades.· In the past year,
warnings have beenissued to stop humans
from eating Everglades Bass and Alligator
due to mercurycontamination. inJuly 1989,
Panther #27 died in the Everglades of mer
cury poisoning -liver 110 ppm wet wt. In
humans, this level of mercury "would cause
death in 6 months to 3 years" ("Florida
Panther Viability Analysis and Species Sur
vival Plan," US Fish « Wndllfe service,
p.203). Panther 27's death "raised concern
about envirOnmental contamination in the
Everglades ecosystem and particularly the
top level carnivores ... Prelimlnary results
indicate that mercury cont;lmination' may
beextensive in-the Everglades segmentofthe
(panther] population, as well as in the Faka
hatchee Strand" (p.144).

This spring, the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission tested Raccoons
from the Shark River Slough to determine
their mercury level. Raccoons are one of the

.principal prey bases of Florida Panthers who
live in the. ,eastern Everglades, including
Shark River Slough, because deer, the cats'
preferred prey, are scarce. If a Panther such
as #27, who weighed 23 kilograms, ateadiet
of Raccoon from the Shark Riv.er Slough, she
would accumuiate atoxic dose ofmercury in
only 87 days! (p.203) In Panthers, as in
humans, mercury passes from mothers to
unborn across the placenta and to newborn
in milk. Like many toxics, mercury bioaccti~'

mulates as 'it travels up the food chain.
Cadmium and lead "tend to travel' with
mercury" (p.203). Predators like the Panther
at the top of the food chain become th~

, living toxicdumps of the poisons.released by
incinerators. "Mercury poisoning has gone
from a single poiDt event (#27) to one with a
number of animals showing mercury levels
high enough for concern" (p.204). '

On 18 May 1990, Panther 1#39 was
found dead in the Shark River Slough. Al
though this Panther's death was attributed
to a chest infeet10n caused by a puncture
wound, tests performed in February, when
he was first captured, revealed a high level of
mercury. It is reasonable to conclude that an
animal who is already under physiological
stressd\letomercurypoisonliigmaybt!more ,
Vuinerable to infection. ' .

Incineration is also a human soclaljus
tice issue, because all Florida incinerators are
located in Black and/or low-income neigh
borhoods.· Greenpeace Action [1881 NE
26th St, Wilton Manors, FL 33305] has been
working closely with community groups in
Broward County to shut down a facl11ty with

'two medical waste incinerators operated by
Sani·Merl. According to Brian Hunt, Green·
peace Toxics Coordinator for the Southeast, .

,the Sa,ni-Med facility is operating in, viola
tion ofzoning laws. It is zoned as a cremato
rium, but. is currently burning "red-bag"
medical waste. .

Coal Darkens Berkshire
Future

ABerkshire citizens' group is organlzlng
opposition to a coal-burning, co-generation
plantlnNewYorkstate. Berkshire Mountain .
Acid Rain Coalition opposes the plans of a
German firm, Interpower Technology, to
build a coal~burn1rigplant in Halfmoon, NY.
The plant site is north ofAlbany, less than 30

,miles from the Berkshlres. Due to prevailing
easterly winds, the plant would lead to an
increase of acid deposition in the Berkshire
Mountains of Massachusetts, as well as in
southern New York. Acid rain has already
harmed plants and animals throughout the
Northeast. Of300 contaminants released by
coal burning, 292 are unregulated, including
radon gas. .

The Commonwealth of MassachuSetts
has taken steps to intervene in the approval
process of the Interpower application. On



Swinging an ugly Maxxam chainsaw, an EF!er from the Central Valley, CA, group exposes log
exports from the Port ofSacramento. Note the friendly officer in the background with the video
camera - must have made a great home movie!

April 5, SecretaryDeVillars submitted a letter
to the New York State Commission of Envi
ronmental Conservation expressing the
commonwealth's concern over the use of
cmil at Halfmoon. On April 13, Massachu
settsAttorney GeneralJames Shannon ffied a
petition with the New York State Board on
Electric Generation Siting and the Environ
ment for intervener status in the Halfmoon
case. An intervener may cross-examine 'wit
nesses, present and rebut testimony, and
appeal siting deciSions. "

The Interpower plant at Halfmoon
would be, at 210 MW, the largest coal-burn
ing plant in New York. If the total capacity
for coal-fired power generation envisioned
in New York's State Energy Plan were con
structed, it would be the eqUivalent of 18
plants of the size envisioned for Halfmoon.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Ste
wart Boschwitz, Administrative Law
Judge, Public Service Commission, 3
Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223,
and 'tell him and the energy citing board
not to give lnterpower a building'permit.
Also write Governor Cuomo (State Capi
tol, Albany, NY 12224), newspapers, sena
tors, etc. Demand NO COAL!

.,....Berkshire Mountain Acid Rain Coali
tion, 87 Holmes Rd, Pittsfield, MA 01201

Forest Bills Explained
ed. note: Several bills have been introduced into
Congress t1J sloworstop thecuttingofold-growth
forests. There has been some confusion about
which bill radical environmentalists should
support, ifany. Here New York City Sierra Club
leader Margaret Young helps clarify the situ'
ation.

Several kinds of legislation to protect
America's native, virgin and old-growth for
ests are currently being proposed. 'One, the
Ancient Forests Protection Act (AFPA), has
the blessing of the major environmental
groups (including the national management
of the Sierra Club). This bill, which has been
introduced in the House of Representatives,
would protect "significant, ancient forests"
in "selected areas" of California, Oregon and
Washington, only.

Another, the Native Forests Protection
Act, would give much stronger protection.
The NFPA would put all old-growth stands

_off-limits to loggers, everywhere fu the US,
permanently. The ban on logging old
growth on public lands would be compre
hensive, rather than 'selective. Further, the
NFI,>A would prohibit building roads into
roadless areas.

The NFPA would also forbid the use of
herbicides on public forest lands. Currently,
the timber industry routinely applies these
chemicals to the "forests~they replant; these
are managed as "tree fanns": all the trees are
the same age, and herbicides prevent the
growth ofunderbrush. Ofcourse, herbicide
treated plants are poisonous to the wildlife
that graze there ... (The AFPA does not forbid
use of these chemicals on public lands.)

The NFPA would provide for communi
ties ,affected bY.lhese restrictions: They
would receive faral "in-lieu-of-property
tax" payments (the way other communities '
with'large areas of federally owned land, like

continued on page 14
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tiona1 recognition of the fundamental im- '
, por;tance of biodiversity. However, they
should be improved before passage: They
should prohibit any project that will ad.
versely affect biodiversity. (Sure, a complete
moratoriumondevelopment in this country
is an ambitious goal, but the times demand
extreme measures.) Also, if the Smithsonian
Institution is still helping fund the proposed
Mt. Graham astrophysical observatory (un

,certain at the time of this writing), the Soci
ety for Conservation Biology or the Earth'
First! Biodiversity Project, rather dian the
Sinithsonian, should be the biodiversity
clearinghouse. As numerous articles in this
journal have explained, the Mt. Graham
project is incompatible with biodiversity,
and Smithsonian will mar its own reputation
if it remains involved with the project.

Readers should send letters in-support
of biodiversity legislation to congressper
sons (Senate, DC 20510; House of Repre
sentatives, 20515), and to Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, DC 20560, attn:
David Correll, Environmental Research
Center Director. Letters should insist that
Smithsonian completely withdraw its
backing of the Mt. Graham observatory
before being granted the key role in pro
moting biodiversity.

i.~ .~ ~.....~. .. "~'" ' '.'."-
(SIOP-7) which focuses on eliminating ~he

military command and control 'of the Soviet
Union.

The United States is a party to many
treaties that outlaw the use of war as an
instrument of policy. The Charter of the
United Nations declares aggressive prepara
tions for war "crimes against peace." The
most blatantviolations ofsuch international
law occur 15 miles ~orth of the Colorado
Capitol Building at the Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons Plant.

Rocky Flats is the plant that fabricates
beryllium, steel, uranium and plutonium
components for first strike weapons such as
the Trident II missile. Older bombs designed
for retaliation that are being decommis
sioned are its main source of plutonium.

Last December as the plant was being
handed over to its new operator, EG&G, ,the
Department of Energy (DOE) announced a
temporary shutdown of the six buildings
where plutonium is recycled and plutonium
parts fabricated. However, the Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico is recy
cling plutonium, and Rocky Flats need only
reopen its fabrication area to continue bomb
production. Such a "restart" could come as
early as mid-summer according to Secretary
of EnergyJames Watkins. '

If plutonium fabrication operations at
the Rocky Flats Plant are allowed to resume;
DOE will be able to justify restarting its other
scandal-ridden facilities. As the production
ofplutonium triggers for first strike weapons
begins at Rocky Flats, so too can it be stopped
there. Rocky Flats is accessible by ordinary
vehicles onlyby two narrow roads. The plant
can be blockaded.

Ablockade to enforce international law
will close Rocky Flats asoften and as continu
ously as, possible beginning the week of
August 5.' The blockade will be non-violent
in tone and demeanor. Join us to Keep Their
Hands Off the Nuclear Trigger.

-Rocky Fla,ts Ovil Resistance, 1035
, Walnut St, Suite 201, Boulder, CO 80302
(303-444-5462)

Biodiversity Bill Introduced
in Congress

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D
NY), a member of the Environmental and
Public Works Cpmmittee, has introduced

, legislation to make conservation ofbiodiver
sity a national goal. The National Biological
Diversity Conservation and Environmental
Research Act is similar to a bill, HR 1268,
pending in the House of Representatives.

According to Forum, the newsletter of
,.• the American Institute ofBiolOgical Sciences

(730 11th St, NW, Washington, DC 20001
4521), which has endorsed the bills,
Moynihan's bill, S 2368, and the House bill
would establish a National Center for Bio
lOgical Diversity and Research within the
Smithsonian Institution. This center would
promote research, compile data, and dis
seminate information on biodiversity. ' It
woul<i have an advisory board composed of
officials from federal, state, and private agen
cies. An interagency committee would de
velop a coordinated federal plan for bio
diversity conservation.

These bills represent steps toward na-

cretly colluded with Plum Creek. "Activity
has been coordinated with the Gallatin Na
tional Forest," Plum Creek wrote in a 15
September 1987 letter to Representativ~Pat
Williams. "We purchased from the Forest
Service the timber on those road right-of
way segments which cross national forest
lands."

Williams has called this area "sacro
sanct!' "I frankly thought I had an agree
ment with (Plum Creek) that they would
hold the area sacrosanct, protecting ,its val
ues until the trades were finalized," Williams
told the Billings Gazette. ' '

Activists Called to
Rocky Flats

In 1973, the Nixon Administration is
sued National Security Decision Memoran
dum 242 which announced the intent of the
United States to acquire special nuclear
weapons to attack the Soviet Union. The
Carter and Reagan Administrations affirmed
this policy and accelerated the first strike MX
and Trident II missile programs. Most re
cently, in the fall of 1989, President Bush
signed Single Integrated Operating Plan-7

Save East Fork, Boycott
American Express

The East Fork Valley is a classic CQlo
rado wonder. Adjacent to a Wilderness Area
in the San Juan Mountains near Pagosa
Springs, it's a prime location for the reintro
duction of the Gray Wolf and Grizzly Bear.
[See EF! Journal back issues.]

Developers, however, feel that EastFork
is a prime location for a ski resort. The East
Fork Development Corporation (EFDC) has
received'Forest Service approval to build a
four season resort, complete with condos, a
golf course, sewage treatment plant ... ad
nauseum.

A National Wildlife Federation appeal
of the development plan was denied. Once'

"a few more reports are completed, construc
tion will begin, probably by 1992.

But not if you and I can help it. One
approach taken to ~ve East Fork is through
EFDC. The company is owned 70% by Dan
McCarthy, a developer from Skokie, Illinois,
and 30% by Balcorp, a subsidiary of the
American Express Corporation. Approaches
to reaching McCarthy need to be exploredby
folks in that region (anybody up there?).
He's very committed to destroying the val
ley, but is rumored to be running out of
money. That makes the other' 30% critical.

The American Express Corporation is '
huge. What would move them'to withdraw
from East Fork? Consumer pressure! Ideas
abound. Cut up yourcard and mail it in with
a letter explaining why you now choose to
leave home without it. (Send it tp James D.
Robinson III, CEO, American Express, World
Financial Center, Tower "C", 200 Vessy, New
York, NY 10285.) If you don't have a card,
get one. ' Wait for the bill, then cut it up.
~Ilect credit card applications, write "Save
East Fork!" on them, mail them in postage
free. The current record is 450 at once (we
used a rubber stamp). Get merchants to join
the boycott; they usually hate dealing with
American Express anyway! Call American
Express and tell them to quit destroying the
Earth: 1-8oo-554-AMEX (Global Assist Hot
line).

Field-test ideas, then send them to
Colorado EF!, POB i 166, Boulder, CO 80306.
We'll send you a copy ofa letterand a sign to
help. Paper monkeywrenchingcould kill the
project before more "hands on" work is
needed.

-Mike Stabler, CO EFt

,'. r
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TREE Reclaims Montana,
Wilderness

" Wilderness restoration activists re
cently planted "1000 Points of Life" on a
road constructed illegally into a Wilderness
Study Area of southwest Montana's Gallatin
Range. The planting was done as a step
toward wilderness restoration in an area of
wildland and GrizzlyBearhabitatviolated by ,
the timber industry. It' was also done as a
protest against Plum Creek Timber Com
pany, which built the illegal ro,ad and which
has destroyed wildlands all over the North
west. This planting of Lodgepole Pine seed
lings was undertaken by over 25 TREE
(Thoughtful Restoration ofEndangered Eco
systems) activists. The Earth First! Direct
Action Fund contributed funds for the s~d
lings.

Said a planter who estimated she
planted 100 of the trees, "Environmentalists
have been accused of everything from ob-

, structionism to terrorism. The public should
know that concerned citizens are able to do
positive and constructive things, like plant-
ing trees." "

In 1977 the US Congress included the
Gallatin Range in the Montana Wilderness
Study Act, which was passed to protect de
facto wilderness and to acquire private in
holdings in key roadless areas. This legisla
tion passed 13 years ago, yet the Gallatin
National Forest has failed to complete a
single land exchange or purchase.

Plum Creek Timber Co. constructed a
logging road into Rock Creek to the Gallatin
Range Wilderness Study Area (WSA) in sep
tember of 1987 to access land they "own,"
which has been proposed for exchange into
public ownership. The road is illegal It is
entirely within the WSAj it extends a mile
and a haif through critical Grizzly Bear habi
tat.

The Gallatin NF refused to complete a
thorough environmental impact study of
this ,intrusion into' federal lands, despite
warnings from a Forest Service biologist who
concluded, "The project has the potential to
negatively impact the grizzly bearby increas
ing opportunities for human-caused bear
mortalities, displacing bears from habitat,
and reducing cover adjacent to feeding ar
eas."

The Gallatin National Forest has se-
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FS Igriores,Its Own Plans in
New MeXico

Activists working to protect New
Mexico'sBandelierNational Monumentand

Pt.Ig'e 14 &rth Firstl August 1,1990

continued from page 13
military pases, are currently compensated).
The NFPA addresses alternative sources for
"forest products" - recycled pulp, etc. 
and most importantly, the NFPA would for
bid log exports. In fact, it would forbid the 
export ofanyunfinished raw wood products.
According to The Wilderness Society, the
practise of exporting raw, uncut logs to such
countries as Japan has already cost more
timber jobs than protecting the Spotted Owl;
by stopping the exports the NFPA would
create enough jobs-to offset those lost by
protecting wildlife. (The AFPA does not
address these issues.)

To help achieve strong old-growth for
est legislation, or for more information
about the NFPA, write or call Native Forests
Council, POB 2171, Eugene, OR 97402; 503
688-2600. '

-Margaret Young

Roads Threaten Lake
Superior Island

. Rising from the frigid waters of Lake
Superior just half a mile off shore from Pic
tured Rocks National Lakeshore is America's
newest playground, Grand Island National
Recreatio~Area. Grand Island is a wild area
managed by the US Forest Service (FS). The
island, roughly $even miles long by three
miles wide, is ringed by a ru<timentary two
track road~ Grand Island was formally
opmed to the public this spring and is only
accessible bypassenger ferry from Munising,
in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.

The Forest Setvice is soliciting com
ments from the public on how best to de
velop the island. The FS has suggested a
series of paved roads and, ferry service for
motorized tourists. Grand Island is too pris
tine and small to handle the type of heavy
'summer vacation tourism that would be
generated by roads. If roads are built, devel
opers and local officials will demand hotels,
restaurants, marinas, gift shops, fudge shops,
etc. Also, since Grand Island is managed by
the Forest Service, the ever-presentdangerof
logging and mining exists. The coniments
received by the FS will be compiled for the
next 24 months at which time development
plans ~l be made.

Please immediately contact Ms~ Julie
Fosbender, Information Assistant,
Hiawatha National Forest, Munising
Ranger District, 400 E. Munising Ave,
Munisirig, MI 49862; Politely request that
no roads be built on Grand Island, that no
motorized vehicles be allowed, that Grand
Islandbe maintained in itscurrent natural
state, and that only foot travel andmoun
tain bikes be allowed on the cUrrently
existing roads. If you are traveling
through the UP, stop at the Munising
Ranger District office and tell the Ranger
on duty howthe proposeddevelopmentof
Grand Island would adversely affect this
dellcate ecosystem. Tell them you do not
want to see wilderness ruined by develop
ment, mining or logging.

-Fred Young

tection. Recommend that the agricultural
and livestock industries buy insurance to
offset the losses inherent to those liveli
hoods, or let consumers pay the real costs-of
products from a domestic trade doing busi
ness in wild places. If you wish to submit
detailed comments, call 301-436-8281 and
ask fora copyofthe DEIS. Sendcomments to
Gary Larson, Director, Operational Support
Staff, ADC-APllIS-USDA, Room 820, Federal
Bldg, 6505 Belcrest Rd, _Hyattsville, MD
20782. .

-Tom Skeele, Wolf Action Network

St. Lawrence Citizens Stop
Incinerator!
ed. note: We finally have somegood news! Our .
friends at WOW have stopped the incinerator
threatening St. Lawrence Valley andthe Greater
Adirondack Bioregion! Work On Waste has
again proven itself the group to contact, and
contribute to, for all yourgarbage woes: WO~
82Judson, Canton, NY 13617;315-379-9200.
The following is adapted from. wow's
newsletter Waste Not.

In St. Lawrence County, New York, an
incinerator proposal was defeated one day
before a $33 million bond to build the incin
eratorwas to be obtained. MaJorproponents
of the incinerator were the Director of
County Planning, the County Treasurer, the
NY Department of Environmental Conser
vation (DEC), aild the editors of the
Ogdensburg Joumal.

St. Lawrence County is north of the
Adirondacks. The incinerator would have
been less than 1/4 mile from St. Lawrence

. River and 1 mile from Prescott, Ontario,
Canada.

Countyresidents wereconcerned about
the adverse impact on their health and envi-

There are many ways to get. involved,
through a group or on your oWn: Educate
yourself and others on the issue; write letters
to the editors of newspapers and periodicals;
submit writtenor oral comments on BLM, FS
or other public use plans; adopt an allot
ment; organize a demonstration; eat less
beef; and write letters to elected officials and
agency directors. If interested in teaching
others about this issue, rent the slide show
from the EF! Grazing Task Force to show to·
your own group. Write Unda Wells; POB
47116, Phoenix, AZ 85068 for a powerful
display of photos, charts, and maps; or to
contribute materials to the information
center.

-Unda Wells, Phoenix, AZ .

Earth Firstlers finish hanging a banner aver the Fairview Timber Sale logging road (reclaimed as a
trail by EFt). EFlers started a 24-hour vigil and occupation of the Shawnee National Forest in
southern Illinois that will last indefinitely. B~sides other banners over the trail such as "Enough is
Enough", the defenders have three platforms for tree sitters perched high in the hardwoods.

Grazing Requirements
Called "Death Knell"
, Forest Sefvlce Chief F.Dale Robertson
has notifled all forest SUpervisors that issuing
grazing permits must· be done within the
guidelines of NEPA, the National Environ
me.ntal Policy Act.' As reported in several
western ~ewspapers, that means an Environ
mental Assessment or Environmental Im
pact Statement may be reqiJired whenever
permits are issued or, transferred. And the
cowbOys are scared.

According to a Utah county commis
sioner, it could be a "death knell" for cattle
operations in southern Utah and the West.
"It will effectively ,allow any radical group
such as Earth First! a say ingiazing permits,"
said Tom Hatch, chairman of the Garfield
County Commission. "And a rancher can't
wait for a permit ifitgoes through an appeals
process. When you have 200 head of sheep
or cattle, you can't wait for the courts to
decide." ,.' -

Robertson originally sent a memo to
regional foresters on Feb. 23; cautioning that
timber sales, grazing permits, and other uses
may conflict with standards and guidelines
established by forest management plans.
"There should be no doubt in anyone's mind
about which takes precedence if there is a
conflict between standards and guidelines
and proglam outPuts: we expect every proj
ect to be in full compliance with standards
and guidelines set forth in forest plans," he
said in the memo.

On April 17, Robertson followed that
with a memo that directed forest supervisors
and authorized district rangers to "Bring
grazing permits into compliance as soon as
practical (with NEPA requirements and
'management plan standards and guide
lines). In any case, when they reissue per
mits, because ofexp~tionofwaiver, or issue
new permits, the permits will comply with
the forest plan.. ."

-Lagarto

.Animal Damage Control
DEIS Is Out

The draft environmental impact state
ment (DEIS) for the USDA/APHIS Animal
Damage Control program (ADC) is out. In
short, the preferred alternative would con
tinue ADC control of wild America, to pro
tect ranching and agribusiness profits. [See
last issue for background~] .

ADC presented 11 alternatives -some
ofwhicharedecent- but, alas, the preferred
alternative is the "Current Program," the
worst of thf;! 11. This means continued kill
ing and hatassing ofpredators and "pests" at
present or increased rates (iri recent years,
funding"":" and thus control1lng - has in
creased).

The deadline for comments is August
31. We must speak loud and clear now: NO
ACI10N. Let ADe die - not the wild crit
ters. Tell them you support the No Action
Alternative for these reasons: Itwould allow
protection of wpdllfe; it would decrease the
quantity of syst~cpoisons plaguing wild
America; and it would free federal dollars for
needy federal projects like Wilderness pro-

GA DNR Plans to Cut Refuge
In Screven County, Georgia, a beautiful

wetland of bottomland hardwoods is about
to be clearcut by Georgia's Department of
Natural Resources. DNR officials Justify the
clearcuttingby saying it is necessary to offset
the cost of the land to the state, which will
manage the area for wildlife. Officials say
theycould not otherwise have purchased the
land from The Conservation Fund, which
secured the area several years ago from a
paper company.

Alternatives were available to the state.
Local landowners were willing to buy some
of the land and sell conservation easements
to protect it.

Georgia's nationally renoWned ecolo
gist Eugene Odum has recommended to the
DNR that streams have a 100 yard undis
turbed buffer rone, yet the state agency is
clearcutting to within 100 feet ofBri!ir Creek
and the Savannah River. Meanwhile, bot
tomland hardwood habitat is rapidly disap
pearing in all ountates.

Please express your concerns to Le
onard Ledbetter, GA DNR, 205 ButlerSt SE,
Atlanta, GA 30334..

the surrounding Santa Fe National Forest
have encountered an enormous flaw in the ~
National Environmental Policy Act and the ~
National Forest Management Act. These acts ~
do not require the Forest Service to carry out ;:;
the plans that they force the agency to make., ~

The Forest Service and a contractor laid B
~waste a beautiful canyon at Los Utes Springs, _

upstream of the Bandelier National Monu
ment wilderness area. In doing so, they
violated specific provisions of the Sarita Fe
National Forest Plan and the environmental
assessmentcarried outbefore the timbersale.
For example, they logged on slopes steeper
than 60% and dragged trees straight down
slopes.

To their surprise, environmentalists
found that they had no grounds to sue.
Courts have interpreted the laws in only
their literal sense,_as requiring the writing of
documents, nothing more.

-TomRibe in High Country News, 6-15
90

Anti-grazing Conferees
Form PLAN

A conference was held in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, April 27-29, to discuss public
lands ranching and to fc;>rm a group focused
on the issue. Over 50 people attended, in
cluding a few Earth First!ers.. Most of them
have worked on this issue for years and are'
frustrated that public hinds ranching is nota
priority in their own organizations.

Four speakers discussed different as
pects of public lands ranching. The balance
of the conference was discussion about the
new. organl,zation.

Steve Johnson of Native Ecosystems of
Tucson spoke about the importance ofusing
the media as an educationaltool to show the
public dramatic displays of the destruction.
The language used can also make a difference
in public perception of the problem. For
example, the use of the term 'overgrazing'
rather than 'grazing' suggests that a certain
amount of exotic grazing is acceptable and
we have simply exceeded the limit.

Johanna Wald, a Natural Resources
Defense Council attorney, spoke about
NRDC's victories and disappointments in
fighting public lands ranching through the
courts. They have stopped some laws that
would be advantageous to ranchers and they
will continue to do so.

RoSe Strickland of the Sierra Club dis
cussed the Sierra Club grazing policyand the
revisions she is currently making. The new
stance, if approved, will be much stronger.

Jim Fish of Public Lands Action Net
work spoke about Savory's Holistic Resource
Management and its questionable results.

In the' informal discussions, Lynn
Jacobs of Free Our Public Landsl suggested '
using the term 'public lands ranching' rather
than ·grazing~. 'Ranching' includes all range
related activities and places responsibility
with ranchers, not their livestock. Lynn said
the rumors that the range is improving,are
false. He drove 200 miles of dirt ranching
roads on the way to 'the conference and
found ranching destruction everyWhere.

The activists decided that because
ranching is the most environmentally de
structive practise in the West and the most
neglected issue, they need a group with that

. as a priority. The large environmental
groups also need to be involved and should
provide financial support. The group will
adopt the Public Lands Action Network
(PLAN) name and will start as a loose net·
work, possibly becoming moreformal in the
future. Although most supported ending all
public lands ranching, it was decided not to
openlystate thatas the group goal, for politi-
cal reasons. -

To- receive the newsletter and me.m>er
ship information and to contribute money,
write PLAN, POB 5631, Santa Fe, NM 87502.

••Tribal Lore.

•Montana Farmers Plow
Native Prairie

Since 1987 farmers in five Montana
counties have plowed for crops some 56,000
acres of native prairie, reportsJim Stutzman,
farm bill coordinator for the US Fish and
Wildlife Service in Malta. One-third of the
farmers destroying the prairie are meanwhile
receiving subsidies from the federal govern
ment for putting out of production for ten
years highly erodible farmland. In other
words, the sodbuster provisions of the 1985
f!irm bill, a response to plOWing of native
prairie in the 19705 and early 80s, are not
achieving their proponents' goal.

Under the Department of Agriculture's
Conservation Reserve Program, ·which is
paying more than $70 million to Montana
farmers, a farmer can plow native prairie, if
he or she has drawn up and gained approval
of a conservation plan. The Montana Wild
life Federation, which has examined ap
provedplans, says that the plans' methods of
reducing soil erosion are "of doubtful effec
tiveness." Their lack of attention to mainte
nailce of wildlife habitat and watershed
quality makes the term "conservation" a
misnomer.

According to the Sol1 Conservation
Service, a total of 1 milllon acres ofMontana
rangeland became cropland or was obliter
ated for otherpurposes from 1982 to 87. The
service calculates that Montana croplands
lost an average of 7.7 tons of soil per acre to
wind erosion in 1987; rangelands, less than 1
ton per-acre. Stutzman hopes that sodbuster
provisions will be tightened when the farm
bill comes up for reauthorization in .1990.
(High Country News, .6-15-90)

NASA Defiles Earth to
Explore Space

Those of us who have suspected that
space launches _are harming the environ
ment can now brandish a corroborating ar~

ticle, from the February 27 Orlando Sentinel.
Here CoryJo Lancaster reports that before a
space shuttle launched from Cape Canaveral
in Florida reaches 65,000 feet, its rocket
boosters have emitted "more than 500 tons
of hydrogen chloride, chlorine, aluminum
oxide and carbon monoxide."

The hydrogen chloride and chlorine
mix with the water that NASA uses to flood
the launch pad for liftoff. The reSult at each
launch is a tremendous acidic cloud. The
clouds ldll a few small biIds and, together
with acidic run-off from the pad, 2000~

10,000 small fish per launch. (The fishes'
gills are paralyzed by acid.) They also bum
plants on the 54 acres surrounding the pad.
Up to five miles downwind, a grayish powder
and pin-sized bums appear on leaves. After
an initial burning, plants recover; but after
repeated burnings, they die and are replaced
"with hardier grasses." -

The acid in-the soil and waterdisappears
within three days, Lancaster says; but alumi
num oxide that escapes from the rockets
coats areas of the ground with a more lasting,
fine sand. During each launch 124,000
pounds of aluminum oxide are released.
,Although Kennedy Space Center scientists
have been studying the effects of the acidic
clouds for ten years, they are just beginning
to try to learn what happens to the alumi
num-whether it concentrates in fish and
other wildlife.

ADelta oran Atlas centaurrocket is also
damaging, but to a lesser degree. According
to NASA, it emits apprOXimately 30 tons of
toxic chemicals.

-Mary Davis
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BINTUNI BAY JJLUES

Melbourne RAG' at the Mayfair Trial

comprehensive bind use plan with restora
tion of native ecosystems as its main goal.
Once this valley was set in a marvelous re
gional conifer-northern hardwood forest
that also included now-extirpated species
such as Eastern LaICh and Red Pine. De
stroyed by lumbering, fire and marginal
agriculture, this forest should be restored not
only in the interest of biodiversity but also
because it would be the highest use of the
land in an economic sense.

WHAT YOU CAN DO. At present a
group of local and national conservation
organizations Is launching a campaign to
designate the Canaan Valley wetlands as a
National Wildlife Refuge, the first in the
Appalachians. This campaign deserves
'everyone's support. Please write the follow
ing: Governor Gaston Caperton, State Capi
tol, Charleston, West Virginia 25305; Man
ual Lujan, Secretary, US Dept. of the Interior,
Washington DC 20240; your Senators, US
Senate, Washington, DC 20510 and Con
gressperson, US House of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515. Tell them of the
unique characterofthe CanaanValleyandof
the need to act fast to save it.

metre of chips exported, as payment for use
of the land. The company only offered
Rp200. Since the negotiations are still dead-: '
locked, no compensation has been paid for
the use of Amutu Island.

Moreover, BUMWI does not usually
employ locallabour. Ethnic friction arise~,as
the company employs outsiders with family
interests who cannot easilyquit work. Work
ers come from other parts of Irian Jaya, Java
and Sulawesi. Pay is low and logging camp
merchants charge exorbitant prices. Condi
tions in the loggers' settlements are ex
tremely bad. Loggers must work 12 hours a
day. This deviates markedly from the Indo
nesianLabour Law.

Any company operating in Bintuni Bay
Is required to sign an agreement stating that
it will help improve the welfare of the local
people by providing adequate housing,

, health facilities, education and agricultural
projects. None of this has occurred. Local
go~rnment officials often act as middlemen
for the company. _, _

Problems are likely to worsen when
Marubeni's full- scale operations begin later
this year. With more logging, the drop in
mangrove litter will reduce fish and prawn
productivity, and result in an increase in
salinity and turbidity of the coastal waters.
The frequent shipping of woodchips will
increase ocean pollutants that will have
long-termeffects on flora and fauna. Already
the Irarutu are finding that fish, shelIftsh,
sago palms and other foodstuffs gathered
from the mangroves are in short supply.

The Rainforest Information centre in
Australia ha~ started a campaign against the
Marubeni Corporation's destructive logging.
Ifyou can assist with photographic, film, or
documentary sources, please contact Sue
Polden or George Marshall (see below).. 'We
are proposing an international dayofaction.
In Australia we are gearing up for sticker
guerilla war: plastering stickers on Nissan car

,bumpers, on shops thatsell Nissim orHitachi
goods, and other targets. Although the
campaign under way is focused on
Marubeni, all ofBintuniBay needs attention.

I will be setting up a network with
people inthe area to provide information
on current activities so that their wishes
can be incorporated into appropriate ac
tion, to preserve Bintuni Bay. If you.can
help, please Email me peg:5p(,)lden or
gmarshall; or write Rainforest Informa
tion Centre, PO Box 368, Lismore, NSW
2480 AUSTRALIA; Fax 066 219420. You
can fax RIC directly on 066 218505, but
please call 066 218505 before sending, to
ensure machine is plugged in. Also please
send letters ofprotest to Tomlo Tatsuno,
President, 'Marobeni Corporation,I-4-2
Otemawchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 103, JA
PAN. .

lice case on technical grounds but to base our
defence on, our beliefs and consciences;
therefore we had an agreed set of facts with
the police prosecutor which s1:re$sed the
nonviolent nature ofouradion. We had also

. decided to defend ounelves collectively:
members of the group accepted responsibil
ity for different sections of the proceedings.

After the court preliminaries, each of
the activists gave evidence on her or his

continued on page 16
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origin. Furt,hermore many of these species
are "disjunct," occurring far south of other
colonies. Although less thoroughly studied
than the plants, there is also a northern
fauna, particularly birds. And the wetlands
are important stopoversfor migrating water
fowl and other birds.

Apparently still under threat from an
earlier attempt by the Monongahela Power
Company to flood it, the Valley now also
suffers from ski condominiums, vacation
homes, and other developments and is being
degraded by ATVs. Unfortunately the
Monongahela Power Company, which
"owns" most ,of the wetlands is allowing
them to be degraded by four wheelers and
oth,er land abusers.

These extensive wetlands-40% of all
wetlands in West Virginia-are highly un
usuaLin a mountain setting, particularly this
far south in the unglaciated Appalachians.
Their unique flora, and as yet poorly under
stood fauna, merit priority protection
among the East's long-neglected ecosystems.
The entire Valley and the surrounding
mountain watershed, the source of the wet
lands' waters, should be incorporated into a

mangroves. No EIA has been carried out for
either the loggingor the chip mill. A journal- 
ist for Kyodo News visited Amutu Besar Is
land and found that mangroves had been
felled within 200 metres of the seashore, and
on both sides of the creek.

Recently, the Indonesian governinent
wasforced to take note of what was happen
ing in Bintuni Bay by the amount of press
coverage BUMWI received, for violations of
the logging conditions set by the Depart-,
ment of Forestry. The Governor of lrianJaya
initially denied the illegal operations, but
later admitted that "control" had been lack·
ing.

The traditional owners of the Bintuni
Bayregion are the Irarutu Tribe, who depend
on the mangrove forest for food and shelter.
Disrupting the ecological balance ofBintuni
Bay will have. grave social lnipacts for the
Irarutu.

Women, while collecting foodstuffs
within the mangroves, also use the forest as
aplace to interact and solve their problems.
The forest behind the mangrove swamps
plays a similar role for the men who hunt '
there. "

BUMWI's intrusion will disrupt the
social structure of the 11,500 local people.
The Irarutu act as caretakers for the land
handed down to them by their ancestors. As
with many traditional peoples, ownership
does not require documents; the extended
family owns the land, and it cannot be sold.

When traditional owners release some
of their land for use by outsiders, problems
usually arise. Whilst under Indonesian Agri
cultural law traditional ownership is ac
knowledged, there is no appropriate statute
in the case ofland transfer. The regulations
used iD the~ instances are usually the na
tional agrarian and forestry laws. The pre
scribed compensation is often lowerthan the
true value of the land, and frequently is not
paid at all. '

Some traditional people decided their
interests were being infringed upon and
applied for compensation. Some clans
demanded that BUMWI pay Rp300per cubic

On 31 May 199.0, 15 members ofthe
Melbourne Rainforest Action Group (RAG)
stood trial following their arrest at a rain
forest timber ship action on 24 February
1990. They had attempted to use rainforest
timber unloaded from the ship Mayfair to
write the words 'Don't buy this wood' on
Victoria Dock. The activists were charged
with 'climbing the portsecurity fence'which
carried a maximum penalty of $2000. -

We had decided not to contest the po-

Save Canaan Valley!
Central Appalachian highland wet

lands with boreal plant communities and
ecosystems? Yes indeed, the very same may
be found in West Virginia's Canaan Valley.
Located in Tucker County east of Davis, this
2.5 by 13.5 mile mountain-girt valley re
ceives eight feet of snow a year and is home
to Red Spruce-Balsam Fir-Trembling Aspen
forests and extensive northern shrub wet
lands. Concentrated along the Blackwater
River the latter include Speckled Al<ler, High
Bush Cranberry (Viburnum trilobum), Pussy
Willow, False Hellebore (Geum rivale), Red
Raspberry (Rubus strigosus and Rubus pubes
cens), Dewdrop (Dalibarda repens), and
Mountain Holly (Nemopantl!,us mucronata) as
well as other shrubs and herbs of northern

by Sue Polden
Rainforest Information C~ntre

- For copies of the petition, or EcoDemocracy
literature, write Fossil Fuels. A small dona
tion tocoverexpenses would be appreciated.

-Fossil Fuels Policy Action Institute,
member, EcoDemocracy coalition, POB
8558, Fredericksburg, VA 22404; 703-371
0222

Bintuni Bay, is located in western Irian
Jaya [the Indonesian portion ofthe island of
New GUinea], in the Manokwari regency,

,and according to many sourceshaIbours the
, most extensive, pristine, unlogged man- •
grove ecosystem in Asia, if not in the world. '
The area is rich in wildlife, including 45
protected animal species and 6 endemic fish
species. The area provides breeding habitat
for the Estuarine Crocodile (Crocodylus poro
sus; listed by the US FishJ.r Wildlife Service as ,
an Endangered Species) and has one of the
highest population concentrations of that
species in Indonesia. ,

This fragile ecosystem is threatened by
an Indonesian logging company that is

-clearfelling the mangroves for woodchips,
and exporting them toJapan for ~e produc
tion of computer 'pa~r. Of the 450,000
h~tares in the Bintuni Bay area, a conces-_
sion of 137,000 ha was granted to P.T. Bin~
tuni Murni Wood Industries (BUMWI) in '
1983 for 19 years. The concession over-

- lapped the Bintuni Strict Natute Reserve
until the minister of Forestry at the time,
Soedjarwo, excised 57,300 ha from the con·
servation zone for addition to the conces
sion.
, A Japanese company, Marubeni, pro-

vided BUMWI with $3.5 million (US) for a $7
million woodchipping plant. Marubeni is
the trading armof the Fuyo Group, a leading
corporate group in'Japan. Other members
include Nissan, Hitachi, The-FUji Bank, and
Sapporo Breweries Ltd. Marubeni is the sec
ond largest importer of tropical timber into
Japan (1,030,000 m3 in 1987), as oppqsed to
Mitsubishi which in 1987 was ninth.
(468,000 m3).

BUMWI expects to produce 300,000
tons ofwoodchips peryear from the process
ing plant on Pulua Amutu Besar (Amutu
Besar Island), in southwestern Bintuni Bay.
BUMWI began exporting chips to Japan in
August 1989. Marubeni, the only company
importing mangrove chips into Japan, buys
the chips from BUMWI. BUMWI's rate of
production is expected to continue for at
least 10 years, during which Marubeni will
double it's imports. ,

The woodchips will be sold on 10 year
contracts to 5 Japanese computer paper pro
ducers, including a sister company of Scott
paper. Marubenialso plans to sellwoodchips
to South Korea and Taiwan. -

BUMWI has breached Indonesian For
estrY regulations in many situations. It bas
not designed the reqUired annual logging
plans" nor developed sustainable logging
and regeneration methods as it clearfells the

ronment and the uptake of incinerator pol
lutants in the food chain, and wanted
county-wide recycling and composting in- '
stead. The County Legislature turned a deaf
ear to environmental and health concerns,
maintaining that if the State said it was safe,
they would believe the State.

In the fall of 1989 the county-wide
citizen group, Work On Waste-St. Lawrence
County, campaigned to elect County Legis
lators who would respond to the concerns of
the people they repreSented-an idea that _
had lain dormant in county politics. The
November 1989 elections proved pivotal in
the vote that defeated the incinerator on 9
July 1990.

When independent businessmen and
the county's League of Women Voters exam
ined the economics of the project, the Legis
lators began to listen. Because the incinera
tor was oversized (county population
110,000), and with a county goal of 40%
recycling, the need to import waste became
obvious, though the director of the Solid
Waste Disposal Authority skirted this-issue,
because of the immense resident opposition
to trash importation. Eventually County
Legislators realized that the incinerator was
leading the county into economic quick
sand, and the vote to approve the bonds was
defeated..

The victory confirms the advice of Lois
Gibbs and the other good folks at the Citi
zens Clearing House for Hazardous Waste:
You don't win these battles with experts,
with lawyers, or with the regulatory process;
you win by working together to educate the
community on the issue and by using the
political process. Localpoliticians must be
held accountable for decisions that impact
the community-they must not be allowed
to hide behind unelected "Authorities" or
state bureaucrats.

We had to relearn this message the hard
way. We struggled for 5 years to get the
regulators to address the scientific issues. We
had experts from around the world ready to
testify. But, the regulatory process, ,con
trolled by state agencies promoting incinera
tion and aided by expensive law firms and
consultants, never allowed the citizens one
moment in court.' The political fix was in.
Now the political fix Is out, thanks to county
business people who studied the incinerator
contracts and economics, the St. Lawrence
County Medical Society which passed reso
lutions urging the County Legislature to
place a moratorium on the incinerator, the
largest hauler,in the county who persisted
with litigation against the trash authority for
the right to recycle and compost, the small
hauler who encouraged his customers to
recycle, the young mothers who formed
MOMI-Mothers Opposed to Mass Incinera
tion, the farmers in FAIR-Farmers Against
Incineration of Refuse . .- ..

-Ellen Connett

The Parturition of
,EcoDemocracy
ed. note: Several months ago, Bob Muellercalled
us with the exdting news that one ofthe Lund.
bergs connected with the famous oil industry
periodical; The Lundberg Letter(ed./pub.
Trilby Lundberg; analyzes US oil market), had

'become a radical environmentalist and was
launching a campaign to enacta moratorium on
paving. In response to our inquiries, Jan Lund
berg kindly sent us heaps ofinformation about
his new group, Fossil Fuels Action, from which
we have extracted the following:

EcoDemocr!lcy is Fossil Fuels Action's
suggested name for a coalition to advance a
"revolution for conservation." Welcome in
this coalition are individuals and organiza
tions who see the need for a newand compre
hensive approach to the environmental cri
sis as well as to the unappreciated threat to
economic survival. Such a coalition would
engage in conservation campaigns, work'to
build student activism in a movement to
restructure society, and examine alternatives
to destruc,tive economic aCtivity and con-
sumption habits. ,-

EcoDemocracy may also serve as the
basis for a new conservation movement
which could ultimately vie for political
poweras the Greens in Europe do. Washing-- '
ton environmentalism, for all its victories,
has come up short iIi' safeguarding the
nation's and the planet's health.

An article byJan Lundberg titled '''Eco
strolka'? America Needs Restructuring" is
making the rounds of major national publi
cations. It is possible that a Soviet pUQlica
tion such as Pravda, Isvestia, or Ogonyuk could
carry the piece.

The EcoDemocracy coalition has pro
pOsed 19 principles essential to securing
survival. Th~ include equal rights for all
species, a stable population size, technology
undercontrol, and a simpler life. Fossil Fuels
Action is also Circulating a NATIONAL
MORATORIUM ON PAVING petition, which
begins thus: New roads costournation over$22
billion in 1988. Roads andotherpavementcover
more than 2% ofthe usable surfaceofthe United
States and nearly 40% ofcertain urban areas ....
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continued from page 15
moral convictions concerning the_ threat to
the global rainforest b,eritage, the threat to
tribal peoples, the threat to non-human
species and the threat to future generations
posed by the industrial logging of rain
forests. Attention was drawn to Australia's
role in rainforest destruction through its
importation of rainforest timbers from
Southeast Asia.

Throughout the evidence, activists gave
a summary of how much of the global rain
forest heritage had been destroyed since the
triaI began: after 30 minutes, 1800 hectares;
after 45 minutes, 2700heetares '" By the end
of the trial, 5400 hectares had been de
stroyed.

In the final submission to the magis
trate defendants stressed the critical role
each' person can play in halting rainforest
destruction. Emphasizing that police could
choose not to arrest rainforest acUvists and
magistrates could choose not to .:onvict
them, the defep.se showed that it was not
activists on trial butthe court and Australian
law'- The magistrate was invited to 'search
Australian law' for a reason to acquit the
activists.

'If activists are convicted it will high
light that even legal experts are unable to
find or apply law to protect the Earth's life
support systems and that the law and courts
are totally inadequate to deal with the plane
tary crisis of rainforest destruction'. The
magistrate was reminded that if the activists
were found guilty it would show that the
court condones rainforest destruction. The
question was posed: where does the court
stand on rainforest destruction? For justice
or the law? For rainforests or fences?

The magistrate was receptive and aware
of the dilemma he confronted. He stated
that his jobwas 'to eriforce the lawas it exists'
and that activists who were willing to break
the law for what they believed must also be
prepared 'to accept the consequences oftheir
action'. He also noted that he wasconvinced
that each ofthe defendants did what they did
for the protection of others! He found the
activists 'guilty', offered a good behaviour
bond and, when this was refused, fined each
a token $50. Most activists wl1I not pay the
fine and will spend a brief time in jail.

The final verdict? We -'lost', but the
rainforests 'won'.

Panama Invasion Prompts
Forest Invasion

According to an article in the Washing
ton Post (2-19), the US invasion of'PaIl;lma
speeded the destruction ofPap.ama's tropical
forests. Impoverished farmers invaded_ the

'forest dUring the turmoU and are illegally
cutting and burning trees in nature reserves.

Little remains to stop them. Many of
the rangers who protected the reserves be
longed to an organization controlled by
Noriega that the United States crushed. The
Institute of Natural Renewable Resources of
Panama Is bankrupt, because most of the
money allocated to the environment during
Noriega's regime disappeared and Noriega's
forces stole the agency's equipment dwing
the invasion.

Stanley Heckadon Morenq, director of
the institute, has appealed to Washington
for assistance. Only 25% of Panama's forest
remains, in part due to lOgging by Noriega's
supporters. Ironically, continued logging
and burning of the forest could close the
Panama Canal early in the next century, as
the canal is filling with silt from treeless,
eroded slopes.

timber' Funis Target Africa '
To compensate for dwindling timoer

supplies in South America and Indonesia,
logging companies are turning to Africa.
International agencies and even some firms
that clitirn to be "green" are abetting their
plans. The results will be disastrous for the
estimated 200,000 people inhabiting the
forests of central Africa as well as for the
forests themselves.

In 1987 the United Nations Food and
Agricultural Organization and the World
Bank launched the Tropical Forestry Action
Plan (TFAp) to "stimulate financial commit
ment" from all sectors In order, they said, to
preserve the forests and to Improve the lives
of indigenous peoples. Their "action plan"
for Cameroon demonstrates whom the TFAP
actually assists.

In an article In the MarCh BBC Wildlife
DarnienLewis shows that the basic aimofthe
Cameroon plan Is to open to exploitation the
closed forests of the south and southeast. A
port on the Atlantic and a road will be con
structed; and 11 million acres of forest di
vided up for agriculture, conservation, settle
ment, and industrial use, including planta
tions. The conservation effort will involve
the creation of national parks and reserves
which will have no human residents. The
TFAP designates almost all the rest of the
forest in Cameroon for development, leav
ing the people now within the areas pro
posed for parks with nowhere to go.

To the south, Zaire, which contains half
ofAfrica's tropical rainforest, is also slated for
increased exploitation. In an effort to reduce
Zaire's huge national debt, President
Mobotu has granted enough timber conces
sions to bring about -a 16-fold increase in
logglrig over the next 10 years.

Among the foreign companies trying to
move into Zaire's forests are the British bank
Grindlays and a British engineering firm,
Babcock Electrical Projects. They are negotl
atlngwith a Britlsh expatriate living in Kenya
who has received the right to explo~t 2 mil
lion acres. Hypocrisy is.ramPant, ,ifdetails in
a Sunday Times (3~25) story are coriect. The
president ofthe World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF) in Austra1la Is a memberof the board
of directors of the international banking
group, ANZ ofAustralia, to which GrIildlays
belongs. ANZ sponsors the environmental
organization Earthwatch and uses recyCled
paper for Its annual reports. Babcock Electri
cal Projects, which would run the sawmlll,
claims that it compiled a good environ
mental record when It managed a mill and
state.owned-forest in Ghana. Environmen
talists disagree.

China Seeks
Environmental Aid

At an International .Environmental
Worbhop on Environmental Pollution in
China, Chinese officials requested foreign
aid to combat rapidly worsening pollution
caused by "economic growth, urbanization,
and an explosion of consumption." China
cannot afford the $170 bl1llon needed by the
year 2000 to cope with its environmental
problems. _

AIr pollution, water pollution, solid
waste disposal and noise pollution are all of
grave concern. China obtains 70% of Its
energy from bUrning coal, which creates
smog so thickoverBenxi in the northeast, for
example, that the city often cannot be de
tected in satellite photos. Acid rain is in
creasing, as 15 million tons of sulfur dioxide
are discharged yearly. Eighty percent of
China's rivers are polluted.

Only about one-fifth of industrial tech
nology is up to 19605 and 70s international
standards.

Environmental regulations enacted in
1984 have failed to avert it crisis. (Christian
Science Monitor, 2-21-90)"

-Mary Davis

• .- • to' r
to be researched.

The Wilderness Society Is preparing a
statement on the southeast forests which
looks at the region from an ecological per~

spective. It proposes that the southeast for
ests and east Gippsland be linked in the Great
Escarpment National Park. While these two
areas are separated by state boundaries, they
are part of one ecological unit and need
protection. _

A government enquiry, which wl1I de
cide the fate- of these forests, is due to be
released onJuly 13 this year. The 6 man (yep,
no women) board is composed of 5 foresters
and a scientist, and any recommendations
will need to Include provision for at least
500,000 tonnes of pulp each year; so hopes
for a favourable report are slim. The cam
paign will be gearing up with increased lob
byingofpollticians and continued actions in
the southeast forests. For details, write Mel
bourne EF!, GPO Box 17380, Melbourne,
3001, Victoria, AUSTRAUA.

. -Cam Walker, Melbourne Earth First!

Victoria Rainforests Also
Threatened

As activists continue their efforts to halt
the importation of rainforest timbers from
tropical countries into Australia, a campaign
is growing to defend what's left at home. In
Victoria, Australia's southernmost mainland
state, 112 sites of remnant rainforest in 4
distinct areas - the Otway Ranges, Central
Highlands, Strezleckl Ranges and East
Gippsland - have been marked for logging.
A government report has Identified all these
as being of local, state or national signlfl-'
cance.

The report has been suppressed by the
Ministry for Conservation and Environ
ment; and the new minister, Steve Crabb,
says he Is not prepared to overturn a previous
minister's decision and wl1I walt until the
report Is released before maldng a final deci
sion. However, considering that- groups
requestingaccess to the report through Free-,
dom of Information were refused on the.
grounds that It was "not in the public's
interest to know the contents of the report, n

it seems unlikelythathe wl1Iact in defence of
the forests.

ThIs leaves it up.to the environmental
movement (already hard-pressed on many
fronts), with under 2 months before logging
commences. Much of Victoria's ialnforest
was destroyed in huge fires in 1939 and most
of the remainder has since been logged.
Government policy -specifically protects
rainforest from logging, but in 1987, the
definition of rainforest was changed to ex
clude forests- that include "emergent euca
lypts," thus opening new areas for exploita
tion.

The few remaining old-growth forests
in Victoria have rare vegetation associations
and'specles. They Include the only forests to
survive the last Ice age and have traditionally
been Important gene pools in times of cli
matic and other stresses.· With the possible
consequences of the greenhouse effect, vege-

tatlon change could occur through much of
the world. It is vital thelt gene pools be
retained to.'allow adaptation to occur.

Write to the PremierofVictoria,John
Cain, Parliament House, Melbourne,
3001, Victoria, AUSTRALIA; and Steve
Crabb, Minister for Conservation &: Envi
ronment, 240 Victoria Pde, East Mel
bourne 3302. Ask them to declare these
forests off limits to logging. For more
information, write Melbourne EFt

-Cam Walker, MelbEF!
*ed. note: Some rainforest students sayBorneo's
rainforest also survived recent glaciations, and
thus is also over 1()() million years old, whereas
most rainforest, in South America- and Africa
desiccated during the ice ages. -JD

trees awaiting export.. ShortIyafter sunrise a
further contingent of about 120 people
blockaded the main gate of the mill, with 30
people climbing into the prohibited area.
After much chasing by guard dogs and po
lice, 25 arrests were made.

The foreign owned pulp operatio~s

have caused massive destruction in southern
NSW over the last 25 years; only the Escarp
ment, between the coast and the table lands,
has substantial old-growth forests left.
Conservationists are campaigning to have
keyareas such as theTantawangalo, Coolun
gubra, and Egans Peaks declared national
parks. They are arguing for hardwood plan
tations to be established on marginal farm
land to take pressure off native forests, and
for the many non-tree sources of paper fibre
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Melbourne RAG Blockades
Number 13

At 10:25pm on 22 June 1990, the M~l

bourne Rainforest Action Group (RAG)
blockaded the Caribbean 1 as it traveled up
the Yarra River into Melbourne. It was the
thirteenth rainforest timber ship blockade
undertaken by the group -and the seventh at
night. There were about 140 people at the
action, 52 of whom went into the water 
either swimming or on surfboards or in kay
aks.

The shipwascarrying rainforest timbers
from SoutheastAsia and (like all the ships we
have blockaded) is chartered by the Kansal
Steamship Company of Japan. It was the
second time that Melbourne RAG has block
aded the Caribbean 1 - we also did so on 17
September 1989. -

We arrived at the grassy verge on the
edge of the river at 9:30pm. It was the winter
solstice and exceptionally cold in the water.
During the focusing circle, our focallsers
explained safetyprocedures and our nonvio
lent discipline. As always, we did a head
count immediately before and after the ac
tion, paired off with a buddy, and checked
wetsults (for warmth and buoyancy), flippers
(for mobility) and coloured caps (for better
visibility).

RAG had planned another multiple
bow ride on the vessel, but this ship was
traveling so fast that activists in front of the
ship were washed down Its side. As usual in
such circumstances the activists simply
swam safely out ofthe wayof the stem ofthe
ship. During the action, the land activists
turned on car headlights to lightup the river,
held banners and sang songs. There were no
arrests; the police and port security authori
ties (who now support our camPaign) had
once again helped us Identify the arrival time
of the ship so that we could blockade "it.

ThIs ship was the first to be blockaded in
all three of Its ports in AustraIia; it was block

-aded byBrisbane RAG and SydneyRAG on its
way to Melboume. It has also been subject to
union bans in all three pOrts'thus delayingits
discharge time by aIni?st a week.

-Robert Burrowes, Melbourne RAG

ment to ~a~ing tb~ ~orid's' ;a-info~e-sts--'by' 
beingarrested on the picket line - to stand up.
Few people were left seated in the hall of500.

-Robert Burrowes, Melbourne RAG

Threatened Rainforests of Australia
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Nor Do Aussies Neglect
Their Own 'Forests

-On 11 June, -over 150 conservationists
blockaded the Harris-Daishowa pulp mill in
southern New South Wales, in southeastern
Australia. This was the culmination Qf3 days

. ofactions to draw attention to the continued
destruction- of the old-growth forests of the
Great Escarpment for sawlogs and pulp (all
exported overseas and used mostly for high
grade office paper).

Before dawn, environmentalists en
tered the pulp mill to occupy strategic ma
chinery and the huge pile of wood-chipped

. . .International

Melboufile RAG Occupies
Timber Yard

On 15 June 1990, 67 members of the
Melbourne Rainforest Action Group (RAG)
were arrested after nonviolently occupying
the yard of 'Timbersales' - Melbourne's larg
est importer of rainforest timber from South
east Asia. -It was the largest number ofarrests
in one day of environmental action in the
state of Victoria's history.

The nonviolent action was organised to
coincide with the visit to Melbourne of
Bruno Manser - the Swiss artist who lived in
the rainforests of Sarawak (Malaysia) with
the Penan tribespeople for six years. Bruno
addressed the 250 activists and -the media
just prior to the action and then stood on a
pile of rainforest timber waving a flag of
planet Earth. -

During our focusing circle just prior to
the action, the police advised that their
negotiations with the timber merchant not
to insist on our arrest had broken down. The
police, who now supportourcampaign, thus
reluctantly said they would be compelled to
arrest us.

After a final briefing, over 200 activists
climbed the fence and entered the timber
yard. We _were dressed in all-white 'life
support' suits (symbolising 'life' without
rainforests) and after singing some rainforest
songs, we used colored ribbon to weave a web
of life in the timber yard. After two police
warnings, those who chose not to leave were
arrested and charged with trespass.

Despite considerable effort, prior to the
action we had been unable to convince the
TIrribersales owners or managers to talk with
us. However, later in the day Bruno was able
to talk with the owner of Gunnersens - the
second largest timber merchant In Mel
boume.

As usual, the action got extensive cover
age on radio, television and in the press.
Bruno did media interviews throughout the
day. -

That evening Bruno told stories about
the Penan to a public audience of 500. A
spokesperson for Melbourne RAG an
nounced the latest breakthrough in ow
negotiations with unions -agreement by the
TranspOrt Workers' Union (truck drivers) to
respect pickets we place at the gate to the
dock. This wl1I prevent rainforest timber
from being carted from the wharf for as long
as we can get people to stand on the picket
line. We invited anyone at the public meet
ing who was willing to express their commit-
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EARTH FIRST! BULLETINS
MIDWEST HEADWATERS EARTH FIRST!
RENDEZVOUS. The first Midwest gathering
will be held August 24-26 in the
Chequamegon National Forest in northern
Wisconsin. It will include hiking, swim
ming, workshops, networking', and celebrat
ing. The location for the campsite has yet to
be 4ieteimlned, so everyone interested in
attending should contact Dave Stall, 166
Jackson St., Madison, WI 53704; 608-249
269L

ADIRONDACK RENDEZVOUS, August 31
·September 3. Greater Adirondack Bioregion
EF!ers an~ other radical environmentalists
will gather};aborDayweekend onthe Moose
River Plains of southwestern Adirondack
Park. .To ·find the site, get a map of. the

. Adirondacks; go to the only major road that
crosses Moose River Plains (preferably the
entrance near Indian Lake, which is next to
a cemetery); follow this until you see GAB
signs or nattily attired and wen groomed
environmentalists sippingwine amidst tents
and trees. (This spectacle will likely be near
Hell DIver Pond junction.) For more infor
mation, call GAB EF! contact Jason Kahn
518~392-6094.

NORTHEAST RENDEZVOUS, September
14-16, Piscataquis Valley, Maine. Maine and
Vermont Earth First! and Preserve Appala
chian Wilderness ask you to join us for a
weekend of workshops, theatre,. music, or:
ganizing, discussion, speeche's, campfire
gatherings, ritual, and revelry. Join Jasper
Carlton, Gary Lawless, Jamie Sayen, Jeff Elli
ott and others; learn about the latest threats
to the Maine woods; bone up on CAA,
NFMA, NEPA, and ESA, oil leasing, coastal .
pollution, Hydro-Quebec, and the toxic trail .
of paper production. Help us fight for the
return of real wilderness to the'northeastern
Us-.md for the Caribou, Pine Marten, Gray
Wolf, Wolverine, loon, salmon, sturgeon,
shad, Right Whale, TImber Rattler, chestnut,
and Catamount.

This will be a traditional BP!-style ren
dezvous; come prepared for'primitive camp
ing and cool weather. Water will be avail
able, arid we'll provide some large tarps and
tepees for sedentary gatherings in the event
of rain. Scheduled events will begin Friday
morning, so if you are. coming from a dis-
tance plan to arrive Thursday. .

Directions: The rendezvous will be held
on private land in Atkinson, Maine. From
the west and southwest, take route 2, 11 or 95
to Newport. Fromthere; proceed via Rt.11 to
Charleston (28 miles). In Charleston, con
tinue straight ahead (north) on Atkinson
Road, leaving Rt.ll; .in approximately 7
miles you will come to a restored red school

house. Tum off highway, travel across field
and over hill to pine grove and rendezvous
site. From the north or east, tum south onto
Atkinson Rd. (a paved route that runs from
Sebec to Charleston) 5 miles west ofMilo on
Rt.6~16. ·Proceed south 3 miles to Atkinson
Comers, then 1 mile further to the' afore-
mentioned schoolhouse. .

For information, contact Michael Bo
land 207~288-9583, Mike Zwikelmaier 802
649-2940, or Erik Sohlberg 802-439-6266. If
you need or can offer a ride, contact Mike·Z.· .

SOUTHWEST EF! RENDEZVOUS On Labor
Dayweekend, September 1-2, EF!ers fromAZ,
NM and TX will hold a regional rendezvous
in the Aldo Leopold Wilderness of southern
New Mexico. Bring water and/o~ter(Dia
mond Creek approx. 3/4 mile fro.m site),
food, friends, and ideas on regional and local
issues.
Directions: . From Truth or Consequences,
NM..Go to Winston (Beaverhead Cehter);
take Highway 59 west to Forest Road 226.
Tum liOuth on 226 and go a.p,proximately 7
miles to Forest Road 500. Tum right onto FR
500 and continue until the road ends.

RRR CONTRIBUIIONS. Folks who missed
making a contribution to the 1990 Round
River Rendezvous, make checks outand send
themto 1990 RRR, PO Box 6151, Bozeman,
MT59715. The money is needed for the 1991
RRR; we're currently about S1,000 short.

DO YOU KNOW A LAWYER WHO CARES
ABOUT NATURAL DIVERSITY? The EF!
Biodiversity Project and grassroots activists
oftenneed theassistimceoflocalattorneysin
thelrdefenseofimperiled speciesandecosys
tems. lfyou knowan attorneyin Ohio, West
Virginia, 'Georgia, Montana, Colorado, flor
Ida, North Dakota, Pennsylvania or Wash
ington, DC, who would be willing to provide
free legal assistance (pro-bono services) to
protect endangered species, please refer her
orhim to the EFI BiodiversityProjector send
us her or his name and address and we will

. promptly. forward info~tion about the
. Project and its efforts In the aforementioned

states. Send to Jasper Carlton, EF! Biodiver
sity Project, POB .42p7, Parkersburg, WV
26104-4207.

NATIONAL 'GATHERING OF STUDENT
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVISTS.. On Octo
ber 5-7, the Student Environmental Action
Coalition (SEAe) will host Catalyst, the sec
ond national student environmental action
conference, at the UnIversity of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana. Catalyst will bring
together thousands of student activists to set
the. agenda for the environmental move-

ment of the 1990s. Last year's conference,
Threshold, drew 1700 students. The student
environmental movement has grown tre
mendouslysince then. Catalystwill focus on
developing student leadership, diversifying
the environmental movement and launch
ing the SEAC corporate accountability cam
paign. For details, write Catalyst, 305 W Elm
St, #20, Urbana, IL 61801 (217-333-2440).

ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR PUBLIC
LANDS: three days of non-violent direct
action
Day One-Monday, October 22. Actions are
scheduled at every Forest Supervisor's Office •
on every National Forest, nationwide. The
actions will be locally organized and are
lIitended to expose local problems in the
management of the Forest in question. This
will be a local media event and will direct
criticism toward Forest Service practices on
the local Forest. The focus will be the presen- .
tation .of an alternative vision for forest
management, backed up by facts unearthed
by individuals and groups monitoring FS
activities. Actions will be determined by
partiCiPants and .may include guerilla thea- 
ter, non-violent civil disobedience, creative
demonstrations, and .banners. Th,e action

. will culminate in the presentation of an
alternative, ecologically responsible forest.
plan and a lis(of grievances with the forest.
Day Two-Monday, October 29. All local
alternative plans will be presented to Re
gional Supervisors at Region~l Offices, by
delegates from each Forest. Again, a show of
numbers and fuformation for the media is
the goal. Actions will be regional in scope.
Day Three-Monday, November S. In a grand
finale at the US Department ofAgriculture in

. Washington, DC, at F. Dale Robertson's of
fice, we will present the alternative' forest
plans for every National Forest in the coun
try! Written statements from our own Re-

glonal delegates will be read to the FS. We
will expose FS mismanagement region by
region, forest by forest,. 'across the country,
and wake up the national media.
West Coast Contact, Regions 1-6, 10: Erik'
Ryberg, 373 Vista St, Ashland, OR 97520;
503482-9574
EastCoastContact, Regions 7, 8, 9: Enite Reed,
POB 309, Nellysford, VA 22958; 804-361-
9036 .

CECELIA OSTROW TOUR. Wlldern81S
singer/songwriter Cecelia Ostrow will tour
the northern United States Sept. 8-0et. 25.
She will present a program of music and
speaking about Earth-healing and transfor
mation. Cecelia is also currently booking a
winter tour through Callfomia, the South· .
west and South. Both tours still have open

· dates. Ifyou would like to sponsor Cecelia's
· program in your town, contact her at POB

775, White Salmon, WA 98672; 509493
3998.
Tentative Fall Schedule
Sept.8 Chinook Leantlng Cen~r,Clinton,
WA
Sept.14 Republic, WA
Sept. 16 Bozeman, MT
Sept.17 Jackson, WY
Sept. 21 Madison,

· Sept. 27· Milwaukee, WI
Sept. 28 DQwners Grove, IL
Oct. 5 Montpelier, VT

·Oct. 6 Bowdoin College, Brunswick, ME
· Oct. 10 Wetlands, New York City, NY
·Oct. 11 Long Island, NY •.
Oct. 12 Wainwright House, Rye, NY
Oct. 13 Life Center, Lambertville, NJ
Oct. 14 Long Island, NY
Oct. 15 Pittsburg, PA
Oct. 17 St. louis, MO
Oct. 19-20 Kansas City, MO
Oct. 25 ..Boulder, CO .
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Send $3 To:
Wilderness Defense!
P.O. Box 460101
Smoky Hill Station

. Aurora Coiorado 80015

Full Size
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BumPEr< STICKER

IEARTH FIRSTll

NEW ME~ICO ? eARTH FIRST!
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SUM,MER
20-Mintite Video

.,J.~'
Ecovideographe

P.O. Box 2215-R Market Street #464
" San Francisco, CA 94114

or call 800-783-8888
Individuals: Sliding Scale: $15-25.
Groups and organizations: $25-50

Designed to educate and
generate support; the video'
covers the current threats old
growth forests and reasons'
they must be saved, the history
of the tiinber industry and of
.actions to stop c1earcutting in
the region, the Oakland
bombing attack on, Judi Bari'
and Darryl Cherney and the
status of the case, FBI
targetting of environmental
activists and, Redwood. Summer
itself. '.- .•.

•
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Pan c/o 1507 Edgevale Rd.
Fort PIerce, FL 34982 (305)466,0833

Marla Quliltana 5761'SW 51ThrL
Miami, FL 33155 (305)662-9383

GEORGIA
Paul Beck 3654 Old Ferry Rd.
Martinez, GA 30907 (404)855-6426

HAWAII
Greenpeace HawaII POB 10909
Hllo, HI 96721 (808)935-0770

Chrlsiopher Hope-Cowlng POB 1031
Makawao, HI 96768 (808)572'2546

IDAHO
I.A.O.T. POBI360 Prtest RIVer, ID 83856
(208)448-2504

INDIANA
B.Y.RD. 101 Crawford St. .308
Thrre Haute, IN 47807 ,

KANSAS
Mountain Yarrow 214 NeOl5ho
Emporta, KS 66801(316)342-1621

Don YockeyRt. l,Box 906'
Soldier, KS 66540 (913)834-2431

KENTUCKY ,
Ertk Dellahousay 455 Ed Howe Rd.
Munfordville, KY42765 (502)531-6703

LOUISIANA
ARKLA1CX 1!F!
clo EddIe W. Hand 504 W. LouIsiana H
Ruston, LA 71270 (318)251-2580

MARYLAND/DC
Leonardj. Kerpelman 2403 W. Rogers
Baltimore, MD 21209 (301)367-8855

RIck Ostrander 6135 Camelback Lane
Columbia, MD 21045 (301)596,3978

MASSACHUSETTS
Alan (Atticus Finch) Goldblatt
391 Concord Ave. CambrldS'", MA 02138
(617)876,3775

Autonome Forum POB·366
WIlliamstown, MA 01267 (413)597-6165

MICHIGAN
Martin Leverenz 3553 David K St,
Watetford, MI 48095 (313)623-9433

MISSOURI
Sue Skidmore 1364 S. Plaza
Springfield, ~O 65804. (417)882-2947

Herb Simon 1007 E. Sixth, Holden, MO 64040
(816) 732-6400 (w) 732-4954 (h)

Geeskaenh clo Johnson RR1 Box 280
BarkerRd.,ThllyNY13159 (315)696-6199

Wetlands PreservelRuss Wels
161 Hudson St., New York, NY 10013
(212)966,5244

OHIO·
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian 8( Theresa Hagemann
529 Riddle Rd. CIncinnati, OH 45220
(5U)961-3660

Clint Holley III 28410 S.Bridge Clr.
Westlake, OH 44145 (216)892-7891

OKLAHOMA
Lynette·Setzkorn 914 SoUth Pittsburg,
Thlsa, OK 74112 (918) 834-1759

OREGON
Kalmlopsls EF! POB 1444
Cave Junction, OR 97523

PENNSYLVANIA
Antoinette Dwlnga
842 Library Ave. Carnegie, PA 15106

David Hafer clo Otzlnachson
POB 6S LewIsburg, PA 17837
(717)523-3107

SOUTH CAROLINA
josephAllawos 99 St. Philip St. .107
Charleston, SC 29403

TENNESSEE
KIm PUarski Turner 2015 Ford Lane
Knoxville, TN 37920 (615) 577-1257

1CXAS
William Larson 9122 Oak Downs Road
San Antonio, TX 78230 (512)342·2520

NIkki McDonald POB 670719
Dallas, TX 75367 (214)739-1248

VIRGINIA
Larry Hollsh 410 Ridgeview Apts.
Blacksburg, VA 24060 (703)951-9155

WEST VIRGINIA
Vince Packard POB 65 Myra, WV 25544

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Lawrence H. 5t.Laurentj;.
POB 14-Annex Concord, NH 03301

NEW YORK
. Gary Bennett 127 Vassar St

Rochester, NY 14607 (716)461-0797

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101 Ridgeway, MO 64481

NEBRASKA
David Langston 839 S.Uth

. . Unroln, NE 68508 '

Appalachian EF! *
Ernie Reed BOx 309
Nellysford, VA 22958 (804)361-9036

Virginia Highlands EF! *
clo Brenda Vest· POB 40 Goshen, VA 24439

UVAEF!
Ellis POB 3240
Charlottsville, VA 22903

Cheetwoot EF!
POB 10147 Olympia, WA 98502

WASHINGTON EAR11l FIRsr! GROUPS

Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless Box 6151
Bozeman, MT 59715 (406)587_3356

Columbia PlateauEF!
Brian Barry 222 N. 29th
Yakima, WA 98902 (509)452-8074

ALASKA
Eric Holle POB1324 Haines, AK 99827

ARIZONA
Gristle POB 1525 Prescott, AZ 86302

Friends of the OWlslKarl Montana
POB 11152 Prescott, AZ 86304

St!JdentEnvironmental Network
POB 2294, Prescott, AZ 86302

CALIFORNIA .
Glenn Parton POB123
Shasta, CA 96087 (916)241-7340

Wind RIver 260 Ashley Ave. n5
Woodland, CA 95695 (916)668-1409

DELAWARE/MARYLAND
Greg DeCowsky Upper Shore Ecology Center
POB 71 Georgetown, MD 21930
(301)275-8091

FLORIDA.
Black RhIno Vegetarian Soc.
MaVynee o. Betsch
Rt 3, Box 292 American Beach, FL 32034

EF! Out There POB 1214
College Station; TX 77841

· VERMONTEF!
Erik Solllberg RRl, Box 8Q.A
East Corinth, vr 05040 (802)439-6266

VlRGINIA/OC EARTH FIRSTI
Robert F, Mueller RI. 1 Box 250
Staunton, VA 24401 (703)885-6983

OHIO EAR1H F1RSTI
Sctoto RIver Group Steve Moore POB 91
Greencamp,OH 43322 (614)528-2517

Black Swamp EF! OHIO S.E.C.T.
Rick B. Van 4ndlngham III clo Office of
Student Activities, Student Union Rm 3518

- University of Toledo, 2801 W. Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 43606

Oberlin EF! clo BIl1 Fleig
OCMR Box 874 Oberlin, OH 44()74
(216)775-5588 .

OREGON EARTH FIRSTI
Portland EF! POB 13765
Portland, OR 97213 (503)232-3282

EF! SIskiyou
Bobcat. POB 212
WIl1/ams, OR 97544 (503) 846,7342

SoUthern Wlllametb; EF!
POB 10384 Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305

PENNSYLVANIA EF!
Three RIvers EF! 8( Pennsylvania EF! *
Andrew POB 6013 Pittsburgh, PA 15211
(412)481-8524

ALLEMONG BIOREGION EF!
Allemong Wilderness Group
POB 1689 Greensburg, PA 15601

1CXAS EARTH F1RSTI *
Christi Stevens POB 7292 University Station
.Austln, TX 78713 (512) 320-0413

East Texas EF!
Dave Burkart Rt.·3, Box 114
Cleveland, TX 77327 (713)592-7664.

,Okanogl!tl Highlands EF!
POB 361 Republic, WA99166

Olympic Peninsula EF!
The Dancing Nudl Branches
POB 1813·PortTo}Yflsend, WA 98368

Seattle EF!/Washlngton EF!*
George Draftan.

· POB 95316 Seattle, WA 98145

Shuksan EF!
Tony Van Gessel
POB 773,Belllngham, WA 98227

Walla Walla WA EF!
Environmental House WhItman College
Walla Walla, WA 99362 (509)527-5738

WILD ROCKIES EF! *
jakejagoft POB 7891 Ml5s<!ula,. MT 59807.

. .
WyomlngEF!
655 North Cedar Laramie, WY 82070

,LOCAL
.CONTACTS

.... , •............................
• •: USUAL DISGUSTING PLEA :
: FOR MONEY :• •
•. The Earth First! movement runs on your finandal ••• •• support. We don't need as much as other groups •
• since we are grassroots, volunteer, decentralized and •
: have low overhead. Moreover,· you get to select :
• where your hard-earned money goes. Don't send •
: your contributions to this newspaper, send them di- :
• rectly to one of these hard worki(lggroups. . •

\\ . .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Santa Cruz EF! *
Karen DeBraal POB 344
Santa Cruz, Ca 95061 (408)425-8094

5AN FRANCISCO BAY EF! •
Karen PIckett POB 83 Canyon, CA 94516
(415)376,7329

Daniel Barron 8( Brian Gaffney POB 411233
San Frandsco, CA 94141 (415)824-3841

SoUth Bay EF!
RIck Bernardi POB 20803
San jose, CA 95160 (408)927-0274

COLORADO EARTH FIRST! *
Walkabout Newsletter
POB 1166 Boulder, CO 80306

ILUNOIS EARTIl FIRST!

Big Bend EF! .*
Mike Schoelen POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316 (904)224-6782

Gulf Coast EF!
POB 146 Tarpon Springs, FL 34688
(813)942-2001

HAWAII EARTH F1RSTI
c/oPaU! Faulstich 1777 East-West Rd.
,Honolulu, HI 96848

Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101 Smoky HUI Station
Aurora, CO 80046-0101

Colorado Sprlngs/Manltou Springs EF!
Becky Elder POB 861
Manitou Springs, CO 80829 (719)685-4257

Huedano Valley EF! POB 663
Redw!ng, CO 81066

CONNECTICUT EF!
Trap Rock EF! POB 3856 Amity Station
New Haven, CT 06S25 (203)387-5851

.FLORIDA EARTH FIRSTI *
POB 13864 GalnesvUle, FL 32604
(9<M)371-8166

MICHIGAN
Wapln'EF!
Bob Treemore 2645 Peters Road
Dexter, MI 48130 (313)930-0446

MlDWESTHEADWA1CRS EF!
Hank Bruse 235 TravisDrive
WIsconsin Rapids, WI 54494 (715)423-5636

Chicago EF!
POB 6424 Evanston, IL 60204

Paul Rechten 7405 Shields Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033 (815)943-4178

TwIn CIties EF!
Kurt Seaberg 2208 16th Av. S.•2
Minneapolis, MN 55~ (612)722-5022

Shawnee EF! Rene Cook RR6 Box 397
Murphysboro, IL 62966 (618)684-4332

IOWA EARTH FIRST!
Tallgrass Prairie EF! Hal ROwe
722 Westwlnds Dr.•3
Iowa City, IA 52246 (319)354-6674

MAINE EARTH FIRSTI
Gary Lawless Gulf of Maine Books
61 Main St.Brunswlck, ME 04011
(207)729-5083

MARYLAND
Chesapeake EF! Ron HQber POB i84 .
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732
(301)855-2975

MASSACHUSETIS
Conneetlcutt Valley EF!
POB 298 Shelburne Falls. MA 01370
(413)625-8279

GI3ctal Erratic (Newsletter)
Mike Zwlkelmaler RRI Box ·393
Sharon, vr 05065

Lakes AreaEF!
joshua Long 415 1st Ave. NE
Brainerd, MN 56401 .

Midwest Headwaters EF! News *
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714

MISSOURI EARTH FIRSTI
The Gateway EF! TrIbe POB 1961
St. louis, MO 63118 (314)752-501\

Big River EF! POB 189 Pacific, MO 63069
Orin Langelle (314)257·2437 ,
A. Woodtree (314)776-3390

Kansas City EF!
Mark Swanholm
POB 10213 Kansas City, MO 64111

NEW MEXICO EARTH F1RSTI
Brad Lagorlo * ·2405 Meadow Rd SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105 (505)873-0299

Southern Illinois EF!
. POB 1059 Edwardsvllle,IL62026,1059
. (618)692-3246

Greater Adirondack BloregIon EF!
Snagglelooth 1125 Phoenix Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308 .
(518)37406592

Long Island EF!
PO Box 812, Huntington, NY 11743
(516)424-6499

NORTH CAROLINA EARTH FIRSTI ;.
Earth Ubera.tlon FrontlEF! POB 171
Alexander, NC 28701

Blue RIdge Earth First!
Bob CargIleNal Muehlhausen
61 Church St. 1202 Ashevll1e, NC 28801

Ganges Wilson Drawer W
Taos, NM 87571 (505)758-4899

Upper RIo Grande EF!
Gary Schlffmlller POB 8659
Santa Fe, NM 87504 (505)984-1428

NEW YORK EARTH FIRSTI
Finger Lakes EF!
CarenSmlley

. POB 101 Ithaca, NY 14851

GERMANY
Cynical Tormentors
Redderwed 23
2090 Wlnsen·Roedorf
Federal Republic of Germany

INDIA
Anand Skarla, P.B; 114,
Cochln 682001, Kerala, India
009-484-25435

KENYA
Environmental Ualson Centre (International)
POB 72461 Nairobi, Kenya
(254-2)24770/340849/336989

MEXICO
Ero-Solar Ave. Eugenia 1510 Col Narvarte
Mexico 03020 D.F. Mexico

Cheryl Bashaw CU Box 7893
Flagstaff, AZ 86011 (602)523-3909

ARIZONA EARTH FIRSTI *
ErlclWachtman POB 3412 Thcson, AZ 85722
(602)327-3691

ALASKAEF!
Michael LewIs POB 670647
Cbuglak, AK 99567
(907)688-5619

Fearghuls McKay 4 York Rd. EdInburgh,
Scotland, UK

SOUTH SWEDEN EF!
R. "Rldgerascal" Wletlnga, Dalslundsvagen 82,
5.232 51 Akarp Sweden ph: (040) 46 1863

American RIver EF!
POB 80s Georgetown, CA 95634
(916)333-1715

Chico EF!
Michele Miller POB 5625 Chico, CA 95927
(916)894-7362 '

Phoenix EF!
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
MlkefJerrt (602)276-2849

CAliFORNIA EARTH FIRST! GROUPS

Central Valley EF!
POB 73771 Davis, CA 95617
(916)753-3239

LOS ANGELES EARTH FIRSTI
POB 4381 North Hollywood, CA 91617
(818)905-0583 (805)499-7183

VolcanoEF!
j. Sten Layman POB 1475
Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209)223-2965

Orange Coority EF!
POB 28318 Santa Ana, CA 92799

LA Rainforest Action Committee
POB 34427 Los Angeles, CA 90034
(213)839-4247

NORTHCOAST CAUFORNIA EF! GROUPS
Northroast Callfornla EF! *
POB 368 .Bayside, CA 95524
Larry Evans (707)826c7501
Bill Devall (707)677-3914

Laytonville EF!
POB 372 Laytonville, CA 95454
(707)984-8263 _.

POLAND
A.janusz Korbel ul. Magi 21/3
43-300 Blelsko-Blala Poland

··SCOTLAND
Grant Collie clo 11 Forth St.· EdInburgh,
Scotland UK

Sonoma County EF!
Pam Davis POB 7544
Santa Rasa, CA 95407 (707)523-1229

South HumboldtEF! . .
Darryl Cherney & Greg King clo POB 34
Garberville, CA 95440

UkIah EF!
Judi Bart.106 West Standley .
UkIah, CA 95470 (707)485-0478
Betty Ball (707)468-1660

SAN DIEGO EARTH FIRSTI *
Claude Mathis POB 311
Encinitas, CA 92024 (619)942-8069

LOCAL
,GROUPS

NATIONAL EF!

'fucson Office
Nancy Zierenberg, merchandising
Dale 'furner, assistant editor
POB 5871 Thcson, AZ 85703
(602)622-1371

EF! CONSENSUS TRAINING
MB Neartng .341 Wolf Creek, OR 97497

EF! ALASKA TASK FORCE
POB 1019 San Raphael, CA 94915
(415) 824-3841

EF! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT *
jasper Carlton POB 137
DIvide, CO 80814 .

Road Closure 8( Northern Rockies Coordinator
KeIth Hammer POB 2072
Kalispell, MT 59903 (406)755-1379

EF! DIRECT AcnON FUND
MIke Roselle POB 210 Canyon, CA 94516
(415)376,7329

EF! ECO-VIDEOGRAPHE
1409 21st Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122
(415)753-1614

EARTH F1RSTI FOUNDATION
POB 1683 Corvalll~,OR 97339

EF! GENETIC ALERT
Andy Caffrey .
POB 2182 Berkeley, CA94702

EF! GRA2lNG TASK FORCE
POB 5784 Thcs<m, AZ 85703
(602)578-3173

EF! GRIZZLY BEAR TASK FORCE *
POB 6151 Bozeman, MT 59715
(406)587-3356· .

EF! INDEPENDENT ORGANIZER
Roger Featherstone Box DB
Blsbee,1fZ 85603 (602)624-3196

EARTH F1RSTIjOURNAL
Canton Office
KrIs Sommerville, business manager
john Davis, editor
POB 7. Canton, NY 13617
(31S)379-994O

INTERNA
TIONAL EF!
GROUPS

Earth First! Directory
The Earth First! Directory lists the contact points for the

. international Earth First! movement. It is divided into four sections:
1) National EF! offices in the United States; 2) International con"
tacts; 3) Active H! Chapters or Groups; and 4) Contact persons
where there is as yet no active EF! group. If you are interested in
becoming active with the Earth First! movement, reach the folks
listed for your area.
. Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal is an independent
entity within the international Earth First! movement, and is not
the newsletter of the Earth First! mo~ment. It does, however;
provide a forum for Earth First!ers around the world. This directory ScottSaJa 1141 Emerson St.

is provided as a service to independent EF! groups. Ifyou would like Denver, CO 80203 (303)831-6093

to be listed as a contact or as a group, PLEASE contact Bob Kaspar (PO .. Michael Robinson POB 12243

Box 14691, Madison, WI 53714 (608)241-9426). Please send ad- Boulder,C080303

dress changes or corrections to him also. Ifyou do not have a phone
number listed, please send it to him. Bob acts as coordinator for
local EF! groups for the H! movement.

LOCAL NEWSLETTERS: Addresses marked with a "." produce
either an Earth First! newsletter or regular mailings for their area or
issue. Contact them directly to receive their newsletter or otherwise
be on their mailing list. .

A PURGE AND APOLOGY: Due to circumstances beyond Bob's
control, the directory in the June issue came from some other
planet. Please accept Dale's profuse apology. IF YOU WISH TO BE
LISTED AFTER THE UPCOMING PURGE,.SEND NOTICE BY
MAIL TO THE ABOVE POST OFFICE BOX BY OCTOBER 1.

EF! OCEAN-DOLPHIN TASK FORCE
POB 77062-
San Franclsco,CA 94107-7062

EF! RAINFOREST AcnON
Bay Area Earth Flrst!POB 83
Canyon, CA 94516 (415)376,7329

EF! REDWOOD AcnON1MM (RAT)
Greg King POB 1031 Redway, CA 95560
(707)923-3097

EF! WOLF ACTION NETWORK *
Tom Skeele POB 6733 Bozeman, MT 59771
(406)585-9607

PAW (pRESERVE APPALACHIAN WILDER-
NESS) .. .
jamle Sayen RFD I, Box 530
N. Stratford, NH 03590 (603)636,2952

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Paul Watson POB 48446
Vancouver"BC V7X lAl Canada
(604)688-5EAL

AUSTRALIA
john Seed
RaInforest Information Centre
POB 368, Usmore .
New South Wales 2480 Australia
phone: 066,21-85-05

. Marianne Heynemann
PO Boll 256 MItChem, 3132 Australia

Melbourne EF! GPO Box 1738Q
Melbourne, 3001 Vlctorta Australia·

Boreal OWl
. Box 1053 Kamloops, Be Canada V2C 6H2

ONTARIO
EaStern Canada EF!
Mike Kaulbars POB 4612, Station E
Ottawa, ONT KIS 5B6 Canada
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Partidpants ina Deep Ecology workshop at the Round River Rendezvous talk amid the trees and wildflowers ofsouthern Montana.

RRR ROCKS AND
ROLLS IN MONTANA'

How do you describe an EF! Rendezvous to
someone who has not b.een to one'! Perhaps
semi-organized anarchywo\1ld be a start, For
such was' the Round River Rendezvous in
Montana's Gravelly Range July 9-15. I am
always amazed when a project as big as this
with as many possible problems comes off
smoothly. ,Yet somehow, EFl's non-hierar
chical structure worked once again, and the
11th annual RRR was a roaring success! '

The pre-rendezvous hype amongst me
dia, locals and extreme right-wingers nation·
wide bordered on hysteria. There were at
tempts to keep EF! from obtaininga permit to
meet on-public land (see related article). The
Freddies held a public meeting in Ennis, the
closest town to the site, back in April; 600
angry, hostile locals came. We felt fortunate
to get out of town with our hides intact.
Rumors flew within EF! and elsewhere that
there would be federal roadblocks, car
searches, and roaming SWAT teams at the
RRR. Yet in spite of it all, it was a truly fine (
Rendezvous. The few locals who showed up
were friendly and even helpful. Cops were
conspicuously absent, remaining doWI,l on
the rnad away from the site. Perhaps they
were unwilling to brave the 3/4 mile walk to
the site? No cars were, searched, no o'ne
arrested. The Freddies-especially Madison
District Ranger Mark Petroni-were mostly
honest and helpful, ,at least before the RRR.

So what did happen? We met fot a week
in a spectacular location, with huge mead
ows full of wildflowers, incredible views of
the 11,000 foot peaks of the Madison Range
and the wide, golden Madison Valley below.
There was plenty of room for diSpersed

'camping in groves of Aspen and Doug~fir.

Hyde Creek flowed nearby, providing acces
sible if unpotable water. Wildlife, from
Moose and Mule Deer to Sandhill Cranes and
Bald Eagles, was seen. Thunderstorms rolled
through a few times, providingpyrotechnics
but little rain. '

The RRR commenced Monday with' an
opening circle" followed 'by men's and
women(s caucuses, then the first of sof
nights filled with berserk revelry. The uSua

ros 0 wanted to
gaze into the campfire and listen to croonmg
voices, and those w rather shrtek,
how a :vort in naked qmoebas. up-
pose e eer an orne rew had
something to do with the mood of the latter!

Workshops covered the spectrum from

Wolves and Grizzlies to Redwood Summer
and urban sprawl. As usual, we had to
assume that anything discussed at work
s.hops was public, due to the heavy press
presence. One person stupidly announced a '
workshop on "political assassinations", '
which the press was only too happy to spread
around. Another workshop on hunt sabo
tage became headlines in the Billings Gazette.
~aking of press, they were everywhere,
hungry for the confrontation and bloodshed

'they deemed inevitable. None arose, but EF!
was still headlines in Montana for over a
week. Why can't we get such coverage for
actions and campaigns? '

, Thursday night at the Wild Rockies camp
was a classic EF! hoedown, with many of the
well-known bards belting out ballads, and
'some not-so-w owns sho re •
,ible talent. Tiday night the War Dance
pOll'm1rn!1'KC'eed to the beat of drums, starting
with the weaving of th~'web of life, which
was torn apart by the Machine, only to arise
again and destroy the evil Machine. General
chaos then erupted: naked; painted bodies
writhing in muddy heaps,heathens twisting
and shouting to the incessant beat, infiltra~
ors watchin
Sa, e Sagebrush Patriots Rally was
blessed with yet another flawless Montana
summer day, and started only 2 hours late.
Sol provided the power for the sound stage.
A bizarre and talented lineup ~cluded acts
we cannot forget bufwish we could, such as
the Feral Nuns on Drug~ and the Velcro
Sheep. Darryl Cherney dazzled us with a
fteryset including some new ballads, and
LoneWQJfbrOJJ8bttb8P.ay¥~.
}ng finish with the Tribal Unitv]am..

Sunday we wrapped up the RRR with last
minute workshops and Mi\'s essential nonvi
olence prep, then,on to Bozeman to pay
Plum Creek a visit! Thanks to those who .
stayed Monday to assure the cleanliness of
the site, and to the hardworking, e.asygoing
RRR committee. See you in New
Hampshire's White Mountains in 1991 for
t,he first RRR east of the Rockies! '

-Phil Knight, 1990 RRR Committee

Glen Waldeck struts his stuffin the SagebruSh Patriots Rally at the RRR.
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Creek,'
DEMANDS END TO CORPORATE RAPE

ing of the environmentaleffects of its private
lands logging practices. Monitoring process
and results must be open to public scrutiny
-Moratorium on all loggingofpublic lands
adjacent to private timberlands within Na
tional Forest boundaries
-Congressional hearings on Burlington .
Northern's violations of public trust.

(:ircling up and howling, we ended the
action after 3 hours, and paraded down the
busy street, blocking traffic and talking to
motorists. Press coverage of the action fea
tured a front-page Bozeman Daily Chronicle
photo ofDarth Vader with a Plum Creek sign
on its chest. In the background lurked police
and Plum Creek thugs.

.In a related action, a group calling itself
"TREE" (Thoughtful Restoration of Endan
gered Ecosystems) planted 1000 trees on a
road which Pium Creek had illegally bull
dozed into a Wilderness Study Area in the
Gallatin Range in 1987. See Tribal Lore for
details. .

-Phil Knight, Yellowstone EF!
-.. W= .. ,,.;,,..ld ~.- .•""",."._"".,";)0)0"'"""'._•.•.-_ , ..

enforcement fools. Why the hell were they
there? We were not on public land! Yet'
another sign of collusion between Big TIm-

. ber and government.
The WSJ article labeled Plum Creek the

"Darth· Vader" of the timber industry, a fit-,
ting appellation. We did a skit in which
Plum Creek was depicted as Darth. Vader,
mowing down the forest, only to be van
qUished byEFlers yelling "maythe Forests be
with you!" Darryl Cherney provided rous
ing music, and a bullhorn delivered our
messages to the people inside. We called
over the megaphone for workers to join us,
singing "Where will you work when all the
trees are gone?" We later learned that some
of the workers agreedwith us but had Peen
threatened with loss of employment if they
joined us!

EF! also delivered a list ofdemands via the
bullhorn:
-All 19th century railroad grant lands be
'returned to public ownership
-PlumCreek voluntarily institute monitor-

Enthusiastic police forces not only showed up for the Plum Creek demonstration near Bozeman,
Mr.. they even made home videos; Isn't it nice to know they care?

land...now they want to meet in public for- ting federal lands to be used not merely to
ests and plan their terrorism...It's like the 'advocate the violation of federal and state
Islamic Jihad planning to bomb a plane." laws through acts of vandalism, sabotage
And here is another beaut: "How ironic it is and terrorism, but to conspire to violate
that we can beat Red Ivan (USSR?-have we federal and state laws while providing in-
beaten them? Atwhat?] butwecan'tbeatthe structton on how best to engage in such
red squirrel." He also said "It's not the criminal acts to avoid detection and prosecu-
spotted owl, the desert tortoise that is endan- tion." So, FreedomofSpeechand Freedomof
gered, it is us, our life, our communities. It's Pre,ss do notapplyto Earth First!, ehPendley?
timber, mining, and oU workers and Off Here is the classic line from their com-
Road Vehicle users ..." 'ments: "The specter of a band of men and

Pendley said in a news release this spring . women dedicated to committing acts of .
that ''by their past actions, these environ- violence, Sabotage and .terrorism against
mental terrorists have forfeited their right to' users ofpublic lands-such as cattlemen and
gather on public land to plot and 'strateglze' miners-roaming the Beaverhead National
on how to terrorize Westerners ..." MSLF's Forest in search of people .or property to

'" comments to the Forest Service opposing victimize is manifestly dangerous."
~ EF!'s plans to hold the RRR on the Beaver- Of course, MSLF and the n groups who
-i head National Forest included'these tidbits: joined their appeal were unable to stop Earth
~ "Earth First! opposes all uses of the public FirstlfromholdingtheRendezvous. Pendley
~ lands of the West(!) including grazing, miI1.- was "extremely disappointed" that the dis-
Ii .. ing (nineteen power poles leading to an trict judge .in Helena ruled in our favor.

important,Arizona niinewere toppled py Tough beans, mate. Even the U.S. Attorney
Earth First! adherents, for which they were General admitted we are not a terrorist group
indicted), timber harvesting (Earth First! and have a right to gather on public land. In
opposition includes the 'spiking' of trees- fact, we had a fantastic Rendezvous, caused .
an action which, in the words of CBS 60 no harm to the local populace, engaged in no
Minutes, 'nearly decapitated' a timberman monkeywrenching, and left the' beautiful
in California) [that tired old Cloverdale inci- Rendezvous site in excellent condition.
dent again], oil and gas exploration and Meanwhile MSLF spent all sorts of money,
development, skiing (leaders of Earth First! . time and energy trying to stopour gathering
have been in,dicted for attempting to topple and provided Earth First!< with phenomenal
a chalrlift at a ski resort in Arizona), and . . amounts ofmedia·coverage. Why? It seems
other recreational uses (environmental ter- .. most likely that MSLF knew they couldn't
rorists spread caltropsacross trails in Califor- .stop us, butare using this attempt and all the
nia)." Note that this right-wing group which resultant publicityas a fundraising platform,
claims' to stand for "individual liberty" is making poor redneck shmucks believe that

.qUick to proclaim the guilt ofthose indicted. MSLF is' trying to protect their lives and
What happened to innocent until proven . livellhoods from the ecoterrorist menace!
guilty? . MSLF is now serving as a "national clear-

Iwrote.to MSLF challenging them to inghouse" on, environmental terrorism.
name an EF!er who has been convicted of a Theirhotline number is 1-303-TESTIFY-for
violent crime. They could nQt. . Nor, of Tell of Environmental Sabotage and Terror-
course, could they name a tree-spiking inci- ismInterferingwithFreedom-Yours. Pretty
dent for which EF! W;iS responsible that in- lame acronym, no? Call or 'visit them at:

, jured someone. .' .' 1660 Uncoln St., Suite 2300, Denver, CO
MSLF listed in their comments such ai- . 80264; 303.861-02+4.

leged crimes as arson, breakingand entering, Ed. note: Not that it Would affect any ofour
.. aiding and abetting a felony, malicious mis" actions, butMSLF has bragged to reporters about
chief, .criminal trespass, and conspiracy. t1ieirability to record thephone numberoforigin
Anyone ollt there been convicted of any of for all incoming.calls to the hotlinei they traced

. these? MS~F claimed that, by granting us a one batch ofanonymous calls to a Sierra Club
permit to ~ther, the FS would be "permit- office. .-D~ .

ard M. Bressler, chairman ofPlum Creek and
parent company Burlington No!\hern, said
in the Wall StreetJournal article "I don't know
anything about trees, particularly." Plum
Creek is also waging a major public disinfor
mationcampaign, claiming in widespread
full-page ads that "For us, Every Day is Earth
Day." Right.

Plum Creek is threatening to log sections
it holds in South Cottonwood Canyon near
Bozeman, last unroaded drainage in the
north end of the Gallatin Range. Local
opposition is mounting and, tha~ks to the'
efforts of Concerned Citizens for Cotton
wood, Congress has allocated $1 million to .
buy their holdings in South Cottonwood;

. but. Plum Creek wants more. The Forest
Service has done little to facilitate the buy
out. EF! has promised to be there when and
if road construction begins, and Plum Creek
is worried abouttheirpublic image.

So EF! gathered to confront the corporate
scum. Cops were everywhere, playing with .
their videocams like Japanese tourists. We
got in their faces, t.ook photos of them, asked
them questions. Also present were Forest "
Service and US Fish and Wildlife Service }

~ :.:.::=:::':::::::::::~:::::::::::~~~~"$!!I~
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anti-enVtrOnmentalist. Watt's appointment
to Interior was evidence ofJoe Coors's inor
dinate political power and was a direct favor
by Reagan to Coors and the "Colorado Ma
fia."

While the appeals process is a legitimate
tool for challenging decisions relating to
public lands management, the process was
used by MSLF in this case in an attempt to
obstruct our constitutional right to public
assembly. It is ironic that a group that
whtnes about misuse of the appeals process
.and excessive government control ran to the
government, exhorting them to keep us
from gathering on public land! Their 80
page appeal was full of "proof" that EF! is a
terrorist organization which has forfeited its

.constitutional rights.
William Pendley, President and Chief

"legal" advisor for MSLF, was quoted in'the
summer 1990 edition of BEAR NEWS as say
ing "War" is not too stronga word to describe
industry's struggle against environmental
ists. Pendley said "We sue people and we
love it. It is not enough to defend, but we

. must go on the offensive." Pendley ad
dressed a crowd of4-5000 ata "Right to Work
Rally' in Humboldt County, CA on June 2.
Most of his speech was Reagan-style anee-.
dotes about poor beleaguered' westerners
facing the environmental menace. He com
plained that "Environmental terrorists... are
like Hitler'sBrown Shirts [Arewecommies or
fascists? I wish they'd make up their minds].
They are trying to frighten you off the

MOUNTAIN STATES LEGAL
FOUNDATION TRIES TO

STOPRRR

OnJuly 16, following the EF! Round River
Rendezvous in southwest Montana, 110
angry; unchained EFlers descended on Plum
Creek's lumber Iiiill in Belgrade, Montana,
10 miles west of Bozeman. We came to
deliver a message, to vent our spleens, to
chantand sing, and to confront Plum Creek.
This was the biggest EF! action ever in south·
west Mon·tana.

According to aJune 18 article in the Wall
Street Journal, "Plum Creek is chainsawing a
trail ofprofits and over-eut forests across the
Pacific Northwest. It is rapidly felling old·
growth forests, including trees that predate
this nation by a century or more. It has cut
to the very banks ofpristine trout streams. It
has bulldozed a road into one defacto wilder
miss area and threatened to do the same to
another." We have seen what Plum Creek is
doing to the 1.4 million acres of railroad
grant lands it "owns" in places like
Snoqualmie Pass, Washington, and Jack
Creek, Stone Creek and the Swan Valley in .
Montana. Theyare loggingatthree times the
rate of regeneration and rarely replanting,
preferring to log it off and get out. They do
not even claim to be foresters. In fact, Rich- .

by Phil Knight, Yellowstone EF!

The Den~r-based Mountain StatesLegal
Foundation ~(MSLF) attempted to stop the
Round River Rendezvous from happening by
filing an appeal ofthe Forest Service decision
to grant Earth First! a permit to meet on
public land. The MSLF was founded byJames
Watt in 1977 and funded by Joe Coors (if
anyone needed another reason to 'boycott
Coors "beer," here it is), and is supposedly
"dedicated to individual liberty, the right to
own and use property, limited government
and the free enterprise system." UnderJames
Watt, infamou.s Secretary of the Imerior for
Reagan and head of MSLF untiLhis appoiIit
ment to Interior, the MSLF defined its pur
pose as fighting "excessive bureaucratic
regulations and the stifling economic effects
resulting from the actions of extreme envi
ronmentalist groups and no-growth advo
cates.". .

Early in its career MSLF supported the
Sagebrush Rebellion through suits against
EPA and the Dept. of Interior which ham
pered enforcement ofclean air and water and
wilderness protection laws. They also took
on the Sierra Club and the Environmental
Defense Fund. They fought against affirma
tive action at the U. of Colorado and against
the ERA in Idaho. Funding for MSLF in
creased from $194,000 at establishment to
$1.2 million in 1981. They have been de" '
scribed as anti-consumer,. anti-feminist,
anti-black, anti-government, and above-all,

Charlotte London beats out free ve~e at the Rally, accompanying herselfon a hand drum.
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lake lagoffpresents EF!dema1rds to Plum Creek Timber.

Scenes from the post-Rendezvous
demonstration on July 16 at Plum
Creek's lumber mill in Belgrade,
Mo.,tana, 10 miles 'west of Boze- .
man.

/

aU photos by OrIn LangeUe

Darryl Cherney and a newpartner serenade ti".ber workers, police, and more than a hundred
rowdy EFlers.

Darth Vader of the timber industry, Plum Creek himselfmakes an appearance.
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WILD Conference' Begins:~1'appingthe Vision

c·__W-----"'-IL_,_D_B_o_o_k_R_e_v_i_e_w_,_--,)

(_,""",,""---W_il-..;...l_'~_O_U_M_a_p_w_,_IL_D_?_. J

by Bill Devall

ApproXimately 150 grassroots activists
from over 27 nations gathered at the East
West Center on the University of Hawaii
campus in June to assess-the threats to eco
systems around the world and develop tac- 
tics to protect endangered ecosystems.

AdrianeCarr, WILD Conference Coor
dinator said, "We are gathered here to share
a life-protecting dream to identify and pro
tect Earth's wild places before they" are de
graded and their special wild character and
biodiversity lost. The goals of th.e WILD
Confefence are to make this dream tangible
and to plan the stepsliecessary to make it a
reality." '

The conference was cosponsored by the
Western Canada Wilderness Committee and
Kumu Honua, the Hawaiian Archipelago
Wilderness Society. Kumu Honua and other
Hawaiian groups provided prayers aiidcere
monial offerings at the beginning of each
dayand hosted a traditional feast, or luau, for
conference participants. '

Kumu Honua and the Pele Defense
Fund also organized a post conference excur
sion to The Big Island, Hawaii, to studX the

, threats to the Pu~a Rainforest from geother
mal development projects. The Hawaiian
archipelago provided a fitting setting for a
conference on endangered ecosystems.
Nearly half of the bird species on the us
Endangered Species list are endemic to the
Hawaiian islands. Massive missile launching
projects, urbanization, tourism, military

,'projects and struggles over native, Hawaiian
land claims and revival of native Hawaiian
religion and culture combine to' make Ha
waii a dynamic state within which wilder
ness lovers are a'small minority.

Conference participants came from a
broad range of American ecology groups"
from the Sierra Club to Earth First!. A strong
contingent from canada included the presi-

: dent of World Wildlife Fund-Canada, and
natives (orFirst Nation peoples as they pre
ferred to be called) from Yukon Territory, ,
'British Columbia, and other Canadian prov
inces. Delegates came from Estonia, a Baltic.;
nation attempting to establish its independ
ence f.rom the SoViet Union, other European

ENDANGERED SPACES:, The Future for
Canada's Wilderness, ed. Monte Hummel;

. 1989; Key Porter Books, Toronto, Ontario;
288 pp. $39.95.

Amer;<;ij!J readers who remember how
important the Sierra ~lub exhibit format

'bpoks of the 1960s were to the development
of ecological awareness in this country, will
find Endangered Spaces a rich reading experi-
ence. .

. We are told that we live in an age of
videos, that books are an old-fashioned
approach to developing nature awareness in
people. But detailed arguments, maps and
historical narrative cart still be provided '
more thoroughly in a book than in a video,
We are also told that glossy paper books use
tree flesh and that environmentalists are
contributing to the problemofdeforestation
by publishing such books. But the pen is still
mightier than the sword and publishing the
right book at the right time can help catalyze

,a whole e.nvironmental campaign.
After reading Endangered Spaces, I am

convinced that this is the right book for tp..e
right time.

Monte Hummel, general editor of this
anthology and CEO for World Wildlife
Canada, asks at the beginning of the book
the fundamental question addressed by the
various authors: How important is wilder
ness to the future of Canada and the world?
Will its future come about by design or de
fault? Ours is the lastgeneration that has any
choice in this matter.

'This book' is written for a Canadian
, audience and many of its themes have al
ready been developed in the context of
American history by such writers as Wall~ce

Stegner and Ed Abbey, as well as:in histories
of American wildeme~s attitudes. This does
not diminish the importance of Endangered
Spaces, however. ManyAmericans are igno
rant of Canadlan geography and political
and social history. Americans, as well as
Canadians, can learn a great deal from this
book.

It is divided into four sections: learning
from the past, current issues and perspec
tives, the state ofwilderness across Canada in '
1990, and strategies for the future. I found
most interesting John Broadhead's chapter,
"The All Alone Stone Manifesto," about
Haida native land claims on' the Queen
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nations, Australia and Latin America.
In one of the fitst speeches,Dr. David

Suzuki, geneticist and host of the Canadian
TV show "The Nature ofThings, .. asked why
governments are not seriously addressing
ecological problems, and concluded that,'
nobody likes bad news. Furthermore, nei
ther governments nOT most citizens have,a

'long time,perspective. People born since
World War II feel that continued economic
growth is "normal.", And we are continu
ously being brainwashed to accept Progress,
Economic Growth and the illusion that
humans are outside or above nature. The
greatest illusion, however, is economic.

Suzuki said that eConomics is a crazy
construct that assumes no limits. Most
economists believe economic growth can go
on indefinitely, With economics comes
"resource management." Howcan scientists
assume they know enough to become air
quality managers or toxic waste managers,
Suzuki asked. "We can't manage natural
resources. We don't comprehend the com
plexity of a single watershed."

Suzuki's warning, about economists
reminded participants that the WILD Con
ference grew, in part, out of dissatisfaction ,
with the wilderness conference held in Colo
radoin 1987 (seeEF!fournal). At that confer
ence David Rockefeller, 'Maurice Strong and
other bankers and leaders of national envi
ronmental organizations embraced the
Brundtland Report, named after the then
Prime Minister of Norway who headed a UN
commission' on sustainable development.
That report, which.did notdevelop a strategy
for family planning, concluded that natural
areas could only be protected by encourag
ing sustainable economic development in
Third World nations.

Neither the commission that produced
the Brundtland Report nor the Colorado
Wilderness Conference provided a forum for
grassroots activists. Indeed the trade fair that
was part ofthat conference included exhibits

, of ivory products and fur coats provided by
international ivory .!Ind fur trade associa-,
tions. The restraints on discussion at that
conference are illustrated by the fact that
although David Brower attended the 1987
conference, he was not invited as aspeaker.

Charlotte archipelago (get out your Canada
map if you don't know where that is) and
environmentalists' agenda of establishing a
national park on South Moresby island.
Broadhead poses this aS,a basic dilemma for
Canada and other nations with "First Na
tion" peoples within their borders:' T h ,e
Haida have proposed a new model for parks in
Canada-crie that is inspired by the principle of
respectful relations and m'utual benefits between
people ofall origins and the natural world. The
question is: Is Canada even capable ofrespond
ing in kind, or will the Haida go on to show us
how it's done on their own?

With the recent constitutional crisis in
Canada over the relationship of Quebec as a
"distinct society" to the rest of Canada,
American readers will find some historical
context for the crisis in Harvey Mead's
"Quebec's Natural Heritage." Hunting and
trapping is still deeply rooted as a "right" and
"way oflife" in Quebec. At the same time the
"nationalassembly" is committed to some of
the most gigantic and ecologicallydestruc
tive projects in North America, including the
James Bay project.

Throughout this anthology the writing
is crisp and to the point. The format of the
book is attractive, and a bibliography pro
vides the reader with other information
sources. The next step in the campaign for
endangered spaces is to provide detailed
maps of each ecosystem showing extant
na,tive vegetation and animals; document- '
ing threats, such as mining and logging; and
noting decision-makers., '

The recent creation of a common mai
ket between Canada and the US has made
economic factors and corporations in the US '
and so-called "market Jor~es" even more
important in decisions over wilderness areas
in Canada.' Whole ecosystems are threat
ened with liqUidation in Alberta and British

"Columbia, in particular. Proposed pulpmills
in tl?ose two provinces will take most of the
biomass of an area the size of some New
England states in a ten to thirty year period
and leave a denuded landscape. _

Reviewed by Bill Devall. Endangered
Spaces is available from Eft Books. WWF
Canada will grant all royalties from the sale of
the book to the Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society for its work to save endangered spaces in
Canada. '

Neither Earth FirSt! type of grassroots activ-'
ism nor deep ecology were discussed on the
official program. '

The most memorable line from the
1987. Wilderness Conference came from
Raymond Dasmann, then head of Em,iron
mental Studies at University of California,
Santa Cruz: "Beware of bankers bearing
gifts."

At the WILD Conference, in contrast,
participants were encouraged to share their
agendas and to help each other. Conference
organizers,made a special effort to invite First
Nation peoples to present ttJ,eir perspectives
on ecosystem protection arid the place of
humans in natural ecosystems. '

Both First Nation peoples and environ
mental activists from around the world told
of their anger at multinational corporatioris
and government agencies, a sense of fnistra
tion but also of defiance. And a sense of
reverence for the spirit of place-for H~wai
ian volcanos and forested river valleys in
British Columbia, sacred mountains in
Greece, wetlands in Estonia, tall grass prai
ries in North America and the frozen wilder
ness of Antarctica.

Dave Foreman reminded participants of
the lesson of Glen Canyon Dam: Never give
away a place you don't know. Thus the need
to identify and map endangered ecosystems
throughout the globe. '

Foreman noted that many speakers at
,the conference advocated usinga wide diver
sity of tactics to defend wilderness including

, decoI1]J11issioning illegal roads and airfields
in roadless areas. Fo~man said the superin
tendent of a nati<;mal park in Latin America
told him that he uses ECODEFENSE as. a
management tool., ,

Working groups were established at the
conference to map endangered ecosystems

,for each of the continents and associated
ocean regions. Adriane Carr of Western'
Canada Wilderness Committee,said that the
mapping project was· based on the assump
tion that if people knew how little wild land'
remains,they would act to save it.

There were many different perspectives
on the definition ofwild areas or wilderness.
Some First Nation people complained that
"wilderness" is basically a Euro-North Ameri
can concept, By consensus in the, working
group on North America, it was defined as a
place maintaining natural systems and na- .
tive'biodiversity. :Participants also decided
that First Nation peoples as indigenous in
habitants are included in wilderness. Any
settlements of land claims or other historic
agreements between governments and First

, Nations should be compatible with the goal
ofmaintaining natural diversity and cultural
diversity.

Some First Nation spokespeople said
they felt like "invisible people." One woman
from Canada said that in her native language
there is,no word for "environment" because
"we live it. ", '

Other First Nation spokespeople spoke
, ofwhatthey called "green fascists" who love
animals but don't consider the rights of'First
Nation people to kill wildlife. They also
spoke of the difficulties of dealing with
'multinational corporations arid government
agencies who use reports as weapons against
wilderness advocates. Some First Nation
representatives were particularly hostile 'to
the observe'r from the Fund for Animals.

Conference participants expressed,
strong support for the land claims' of First
Nation peoples and the plight ofendangered
native lands. Hawaiian activists discussed
the threats to the isl~nds fronf',the military
industrial complex.

Three questions help to frame the work
of activists. What do We want? What do we
knoW'? What are we willing to accept? '

'The many visions of the 'futUre can be
classified into two broad themes. One is a
technocratic utopia with managed forests,
massive use of genetic engineering and re
source extraction in 'even the wil(lest areas
on the planet, inclu,:ling the frozen Antarc
tica; The other the(ne is ecotopia with free
flowing rivers, stabillzed human population, 
healthy native biodiversitY and recovering
ecosystems. Many of us in the Earth First!
movement have promoted some form of the
ecotopian vision.

'We have always held that diversitY is
strength iri the Earth First! movement, but

_ not all people feel theirneeds are met within
the current framework. \t seems appropriate
to ask ifwe need to establish a new forum to
explore our current state df knOWledge about
endangered ecosystems and promote their

In the working session on North Amer
ica, includingMexicoand Greenland [Nearc
tic Realm], participants agreed that certain
biological information underlying
everyone's concerns--species diversity, en
dangered species" habitat, vegetation types
and such--<:ould be mapped. North Ameri~

cans have a huge inventory of maps, LAND
SAT photos and computertechnology avail
able. Indeed the major problem for mapping
endangered ecosystems on this continent is
what to select from this material.

Some people questioned how maps will
be used. First Nation people said maps had
been used by explorers to guide'other Euro
peans to gold and other exploitable reo
sources. Many participants did not want to
include sacred areas on maps because people
intent on vandalizing the sites might use the
information.

The North American working group
proceeded with thedefinition ofwild areas as
"roadless areas," The group agreed that areas
of adequate size and quality to encompass
spiritual and cultural values and subsistence
use by First Nation people should be identi
fied whenever possible byoriginal oraborigi
rial names on maps based on natural land
scape divisions rather than politiCal bounda
ries. Wild areas should be large enough to
accommodate minimum viable populations
of indicator species ofwild life, especially top
predators; and areas that can be restored to
more wild condition should be included.

Dave Foreman's inventory of roadless
areas in the continental United States (out
side Alaska) published in THE BIG Or.rrsIDE,
and maps provided by Canadians for British
Columbia, provided prototypes of macro
mapping projects. Mapping of ancient foro'
ests in Humboldt County, California, pro
vided a model for intcro mapping, combined
with a vision oflong-termwilderness restora
tion. The Nearctic group i1voided the word
'park' because of the elitist and recreational
connotations -it has accumulated over the
years.

It was suggested that large areas could
include "human exclusion zones." These
could include whole mountain ranges where ,
the "hand of man" would be absent for
centuries to allow natural forces to prevail:

Mapping workshops were held on using
LANDSAT photos and Geographical infor
mation Systems (CIS) to develop dynamic

, land use pians. Plan,ners from one' such
project in New Mexico described thedevel
opment of a model based on the goal of
managing compleXity and diversity within
ali interactive framework of biophysical and
Social change.

Canadians' explained the political
framework and culture in Canada which
differ somewhat from those in the US.
Monte Hummel summarized the lessons of
wilderness activists in Canada. He said these
inClude, having a .clear purpose; requiring
that groups submerge their owil fdentity and'
agenda to work together on specific projects;
assuming there are good people everywhere,
even in corporations; giving people positive'
things to do when they express concern; not
compromising on principles; and domg the
technical homework necessary for well de
veloped argUments,

Canadian activists talked about the
need in Canadato state,a preservation goal
that can be completed. They suggested that
12% of the Canadian land area be designated
as protected zones. This is the percentage "
suggested in the Brundtland,Report. Cana
dian national governmentofficials endorsed
this as feasible.

cO!'tiniled on next page

protection.
Some grassroots activists may' feel that'

the mappingproject is too abstract an<j intel
lectual and diverts attention from frontline
civil disobedience. Others feel that the
mapping,project provides an excitingoppor
tunity to continue the work begun dUring
the past d~cade that resulted in publication
of THE BIG OUTSIDE.

What do you, t~e readers, think?
Would you be interested in attending reo
gional conferences in the US or Canada to
map endangered ecosystems and developing
tactics to protect them? Can you provide '
'detailed information about endangered spe
cies or ancient forests or wetlands and the
specific threats to them ,in your bioregion?
Would you participate in a new project or
organization promoting protection of en
dangered ecosystems? Let us hear from you..

-Bill Devall



( News From the WILD J
over 4000 of the world's largest cats now
thought to be wandering 18 Tiger preserves
in India.]

-Tiger Trust, Kailash Sankhala, 21,
Dhuleshwar Garden, ]aipur-302oo1, INDIA

A Thousand Birds Imperiled.
Today, 1 in 9 of the world's bird species

is threatened with extinCtion. The Interna
tional Council for Bird Preservation (lCBp),
founded in 1922, is working to reverse this
global catastrophe. Birds act as indicators of
the environmental health of our planet.

ICBP purchased Cousin Island to save
. the Seychelles Warbler. Once reduced to just .

30 birds, the population has expanded ten
fold thanks to ICBP's management. Cousin
Island is in the Indian Ocean's Seychelles.

ICBP workers in Cameroon are helping
local people protect the forest on Mt. Oku,
only home to Bannel'l'llaIl's Turaco. Grow
ing trees for reforestation is preserving the
biodiversity ofthe region. .

ICBP has helped PUlChase a forest re
serve in Dominica to safeguard the threat
ened habitat of the Imperial Amazon Parrot,

Canada's Temperate
Rain(orests Dwindle

Along with the United States, Canada
shares the ancient temperate rainforest of
western North America. British Columbia's
temperate rainforest is dominated by three
tree species: Sitka Spruce,. Douglas-fir, and .
Western Red cedar.

The only coastal old-growth forests in
Canada not slated for logging are. found

. within a series of disconnected parks and
small forest reserves scattered along the BC .
coast. The BC forest iridustry cuts some
260,000 hectares (about 1000 square miles)
of old-growth timber every year. The pro
tected old-growth amounts to a total of
186,000 hectares. About half of this is con
centrated in theSoutb, Moresby National
Park Reserve, in the Queen Charlotte Islands
off central BC, and Strathcona Provincial
Park on central Vancouver Island.- These
forests have trees over 2000 years old, 300
feet tall, and 20 feet in diameter. Two areas
in need of proteCtion are:

CLAYOQUOT SOUND
Clayoquot Sound, next to Pacific Rim

National Park, on the west coasH>f VancOu
ver Island, includes the unlogged wilderness
areas ofMeares Island, Flores Island, and the
Megin and Ursus Rivers.. Together they pro
vide a forest continuum uniting Pacific Rim
National Park to the south with Strathcona
Provincial Park to the north.

In the next few yearsall these forests are
slated to be logged. The Totino town council
and-Chamber of CommelCe don't want it to
happen.. Together they are preparing a sus
tainable development plan for the region's
long-term future. The plan is based on a
mixed economy but heavily weighted to
tourism. The regional logging plaps of
MacMillan'Bloedel and Fletcher Challenge
run for about 15 years.

CARMANAH CREEK
The biggeSt Sitka Sp~~e trees known in

Canada are found in the Carmanah Valley
on the west coast of Vancouver Island adja
cent to PaciflcRim Park. Here trees. ap
proaching 300 feet tall and ten feet or IIiOre
in diameter anchor a verdant, fern-rich nar-
row river valley. .

continued on page 24

which has declined to just 60 birds. ICBP is
providing educational facUitiesand stimu
lating wildlife tourism as a source of income
for the island, which is in the Windward
group of the West Indies.

ICBP monitors the status of all threat
ened birds and compiles the International
Bird Red Data-Books, used by govemments
and environmental decision-makers

- worldwide. Birds to Watch: the ICBP World
Check~list ofThreatened Birds summarises the
most recent information and is valuable for
all conservationists.

-:'ICBP, 32 Cambridge Rd, Girton,
Cambridge, CB3 7BR, UNITED KINGDOM

sets.
Many of the Atlantic Forest's species

(estimated to be at least 10,000) are found
nowhere else. Approximately 53% ofall tree
species and 74% of all other plant species are
endemic to the region, Most of its butterfly,
reptile, amphibian and bird species are en
demic, as well as 39% of its mammals.

SOS Atlantic Forest Foundation is a pri
vate non-profit conservation ox:ganization
trying to save this forest. Its strategies in
clude environmental education and gather
ing and providing conservation data.

-:-Fundacao 50S Mata 'Atlantica, Rua
Manoel da Nobrega, 456; CEP 04001, Sao
paulo, SP, Brasil

WCWC Looks Beyond BC
.The Western Canada Wilderness Com

mittee, which organiZed the WILD Confer
ence, is a non-profit society that conducts
educational campaigns and produces high
quality publications. Its campaign to save
the.Carmanah watershed" a temperate rain
forest on Canada's Pacific coast, is an ex
ample of how WCWC works. It produced

and distributed 960,000 copies offour news
papers about Carrnanah to households and
politicians around Canada. WCWC also
works internationally with such ox:ganiza
tions as Sahabat Alam Malaysia and the
Penan people of Sarawak.· [WCWC leaders
Paul George and Adriane Carr began the
group, World Wilderness Committee, that
hatched the WILD Conference.oed.] -

-WCWC, 20 Water St, Vancouver, BC,
Canada V6BIA4

India Trusts Tigers
India's jungles, ranging from lush ~ver

green tropical rainforests in the east to the
dry deciduous desert scrub in the west, are
the homes of 350 mammal species inCluding
Uons, Tigers, Leopards, Snow Leopards, Asi- .
atic Elephants, Gaur, Wild Buffalos, rhinoc
eros, eight species of deer and many pri-
.mates. Over 2000spedes of birds, various '
crocodiles, turtles, snakes, lizards and over
50,00Q'insects enrich India;s fauna. . .

India has set aside over 120,000 square
kilometers in 450 protected areas as National
Parks, Sanctuaries and Reserves, but' they.
cover only 3~6% of its land. Meanwhile,
human population exceeding 800 million is
exerting excessive pressure on the natural
resources. The only wayto preserve India's
wildlife is to enhance environmental aware
ness of the people through educational and
research programmes: To meet this ,urgent
need a foundation has been registered as a
conservation trust. Since the Tiger is the
spirit ofthe Indian jungle, the foundation's
title is Tiger Trust of India. led. note:- Tige,r
Trust has helped restore India's Tigerpopula
tion to its highest level in many years, with

Mine Befouls Fly River .
The Fly River which flows part way

along the border between the independent
state of Papua New Guinea and Irian ]aya,
partofIndonesia, is the largest river in Papua
New Guinea (PNG).' Near its headwaters is a
large open pit copper mine operated by
Oktedi, a consortium of companies from
Canada, Germany, USA, Australia, and PNG.

, The mine is discharging chemical waste and
waste rock directly into the river. Thisis
killing fish, increasing sedimentation, and'

. killing vegetation many miles downstream.
Please express your concern to these

officials:
*Hon. Mr. RNNamaliu, CMG, PrimeMin
ister of Papua New Guinea
*Hon. ParrY M. Zeipi, MP, ParlIament,
Walgani, Papua New Guinea
*Hon. Pais Wingti, MP, Leader of the
Opposition,Parliament House, Waigani
"The'Premier, Mr. N. Makmop, Fly River
Provincial Government, PO Box 51, Darv.

.Western Province, PNG
*Mr. G. Kurokuo, Leaderofthe Opposition
(same address) .

-Western Canada Wilderness Com
mittee

WILDERNESS IS THE LAST DREAM

monument status, but faces similar exploita
tion.

One of the few pure AlelCe forests is 
within a bx:oad saddle formed by three slum
bering volcanoes in Pata Mai. This high
cradle in the southern Andes of· Chile is
genetically one of the world's oldest ecosys
tems.

The Magellailic forests of the southern~

most part of Chile are also endangered.
Magellanic forests inhabit the Taitao Penin
sula (46 degrees south) to Cape Hom (56
degrees S). These forests have12 tree species,
24 bird species, and 12 native mammal spe
cies. IInperiIed~cies include the Magel
lanic Woodpecker (Campephilus magellani
cus), Tierra del Fuego Culpeo Fox (Dusicyon
culpeus lycoides), Gato Montes (Felis
geoffroyi), and Huemul Chileno (Hip
pocamelus bisulcus). Almost 3 mUlion hec-·
tares of this forest remain, ofwhich 195,000
are now slated to be logged. Park or reserve
status protects 1.7 million hectares of the
Magellanic forest.

-AnCient Forest International, POB
1850, Redway, CA 95560

Brazil Has Another
Rainforest

Brazil's estimated 3:5 million square
kilometers of tropical forest' accounts for
30% of the world's total. Moist tropical
forests worldwide cover only 7% of Earth's
surface, yet are ho~e to 80% of its plant and
animal species. Although Amazonia is the
most Widely known tropical forest in Brazil,
the country. is also home to the gravely
threatened Atlantic Forest. When the first
European colonists arrived in Brazil, the
Atlantic Forest covered apprOXimately 1.5
million sq km, or 15% of Brazil's territory - .
the entire eastern coast from the state of Rio
Grande do Norte to Rio Grande do SuI, ex-

_ tending hundreds of kilometers inland in
southern Brazil.

Since E)Jropeans first began harvesting
Brazil wood; the Atlantic Forest has experi
enced catastrophiC rates of deforestation.
Today, only 8% of its original area remains
and it has been divided into isolated and
threatened pockets. led. note: In one ofthese
pockets, biologists recently discovered a species
heretofore unknown to science, the Black-faced
Lion Tamarin. This small primate inhabits an
island south ofSao Paulo.-fD]

Tragically, the surviving Atlantic Forest
is undergoing rapid conversion due to pres
sures from farming, ranching, logging and
real estate.development. Though many of
the forest remains are supposedly protected
by parks, most parks lack the manpower,
~esoulCesand political will to function prop
erly.

. The dire crisis facing the Atlantic Forest
is a reSultofhistorical, economic, and demo
graphic trends. This region bore the brunt of
Brazilian colonization and subsequent. in
dustrialization. While industrialization
continues unabated, Sao Paulo and Rio de
Janeiro are experiencing massive urban
migration from other regions ofBrazil, plac
ing further stress on the natural resource
base. , .

Today, more than 60% of the nation's
population live in the 15% of its territory
that once comprised Atlantic Forest ecosys- .
tems. Remarkably,· 20% of the remaining
forest cQveris found ·in the "LAGAMAR"
region, within 100 kID of Sao Paulo, which
has become the most heavllypopulated and
industrialized urban center in the Southern
Hemisphere. .

Despitelts historyofdecline, the Atlan
tic Forest remafnsincredibly dynamic. The
geography of Brazil's eastern coast is cha~c
terlzed by the Serra do Mar moun~ins with
elevations ranging from 1000-2000 meters.
The rugged terrain of the Serra do Mar is a
contributing factor to the Atlantic Forest's

. tremendous biological diversity. At its vary
ing elevations, there are exceptional ex
amplesofcoastal, lowland, galleryand cloud
forest systems, which house· the forest's
famous orchids,bromeliads, parrots,Howler
and Spider Monkeys, tamarins and marrno-

At the recent WILD Conference in"
Honolulu (see Bill Devall's article), 27 coun
tries and an even greater number of NGOs
(non-governmental organizations) were
represented. Manyoftheseare impecunious
Third World NGOs bravely fighting foreign
multinational corporations to save wild
lands. The following blurbsare adapted from
articles and p~blicationsof some of the out
standing groups at the conference. Allthese
groups need money; please donate if you
can.

Bill Devall is a sociologist, environmental .
activist, and the authorofnumerous articles and '
books, including (with George Sessions) Deep
Ecology;

( Conference ..".)

Chile's Forests Are
Temperate

Ancient Forest Intemational (AFI) was
created in 1989 foIIowiilg an expedition
deep into southern Chile's Bosque Valdiviano
temperate rainforests. Within Chile's forests

· are foUnd intact ecosystems which include
significant stands of the ancient Araucaria
Pine (Arancaria arancana), or Monkey Puzzle
Tree, and the giant Alerce cedar (Fitzroya
cupressoides), sister tree of the magnificent
redwoods·ofthe PacificNorthwest. [See Greg
KiJig's article on the Alerce forests iil 9-89

· EE!]
AFI is a non-profit gi'assroots interna

tional affiliation o( scientis~s,joumalists,

and environmental activists, with core
groups operating in the US and Chile, dedi
cated to helping preserve and educate about
Earth's few remaining intact temperate for
est ecosystems. AFI has raised $160,000 for

· pUlChase oh pristine tract of 1100 acres of
Araucaria Pine northeast of Pucon in the
Cani Range of the southern Andes. Negotia
tions are in progress for two extensive AlelCe
wilderness habitats in Chile's southernfjor
dal region. .

The world's temperate rainforests con-
· tain the largest and some of the oldest living
species on the planet. Dr. Nate Stephenson
confirmed byring-courit that the AlelCe
Cedar, is at least the second oldest tree

_known. Individual Alerce are longer-lived
than any other tree except the Bristlecone
Pine. Further research may establish that

. Alerce live even longer than the Bristlecone.
led. note: The largestAlerceyetfound is about14
feet in diameter, much smaller than the largest
GiantSequoias; yet this Alerce is estimated to be
.4200 years old, as compared to 3200 years old
for the oldest Sequoia specimen found.]

The cool and rainy coastal environ
ments ofthe Pacific Northwest and southern
Chile comprise the two most extensive tem
perate ancient forest ecosystems in. the
world. Tropical trees must use most of their
energyfor water retention and thermal regu
lation, whereas temperate species can devote
more energy to wood fiber prodUCtion.

J)escribed by ecologists as "relict for
ests," in a hemisphere now dominated by
broadleafed species, the Alerce and Araucaria
are confined to the rugged topographyofthe
southern end of South America. Decimated
by a century of logging and burnlrig, the
residual stands of these noble conifers still
face threats. Although the Chilean govern
ment recognizes the unique virtues of the
Alerce, illegal logging continues. Decr~

490, which accords the AlelCe status 'as a
national monument, contains loopholes big
enough to drive logging trucks through. The
Araucaria was recently reinstated to national

continued from previous page
Some US aCtivists argued that such a

,percentage.is arbitrary and insufficient.
Some visionary planners wish to establish
vast "recovery zones" such as the "Buffalo
commons" of the Great Plains where some
areas are tending away from domesticated,
single crop farming toward native grasses,
recovering populations of native vertebrates
and native climax vegetative patterns. .

Questions to be asked in the mapping
and planning ofanybioregionare these: Are
we protecting the. full range of biological
diversity in our zoning? How can local
people be provided social justice while we
save ecoSystems? .What is ongoing protec-

. tion after an area has been zoned? .
Inclosing the conferenceAdrianne Carr

reaffirmed' the asSumption' of the WILD
<;onveners'thatmapping endangered ecosys- .
tems is our way of gaining power. "It is time
for us to make our ownmaps. They area tool
in our fight to save this planet. We all can
make a commitment to continue gathering
information after this conference."
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Quick Thiliking?
At a Januaiy meeting of Shooting,

Hunting, Outdoor Trade (SHOl) members,
,this sad tale circulated: Earlier in the month

, a group of hunters went out to massacre
ducks at"a lake, which they foUnd to be

'frozen. One enterprising fellow decided to
throw out a stick ofdynamite to blow a hole
in the ice. Unfortunately, Fido galloped out
to retrieve the stick, picked it up, and started
back toward the quaking machos who all
offered pressirig admonitions to the noble,
conditioned canine. Nothing daunted,
Bowzerbounded onuntil stopped dead, alas,
by a shot which triggered the blast far
enough outto save the men. (fhe Washing
ton Post, 1·28·90).

piPe. Surgeons subsequently reattached to
the man an ear and a thumb, but he lost parts
ofthree fingers. The chimp was"destroyed."
~s act was protested by the International
Primate Protection League, which was also
considering seeking a review of the veteri
narians' license. (The Pittsburgh Press, 1·17
90)

Helpless Hunters Harassed
'In March, the U.S. House of Representa-'

tives considered HR 3768, the National For·
est Safety and Protection Act, filed by Ron
Marlenee, Republican of Montana. De·
signed t~, protect poor, victimized sports·
men, it would pUnish persons convicted of
disruption of legal hunting activities or of
violence ~gainst hunters, with fines up to
$10k. Proponents reported instances ofsuch
disruption, violence, and even of poisoning
and trapping of hunting dogs. Marlenee,
citing the large financial contributions of
sportspersons to conservation and wildlife
management programs, stated blithely that
"Withou,t hunters, there would be no wild-

, life." (Thus hunters seem to have displaced
evolution.) ,Opponents expresSed their gb
jections to Violence against both humans
and wildlife. They also pointed out that the
bill would infringe on the right to free speech
guaranteed by the FlrstAmendment. (Wash
ington Times, 3·15·90).

The State of Maryland already has on
the books a law tIuit prohibits speaking to a
hunter or opposing his or her activity, or
speaking or shouting in such a wayas to alert
animals targeted. The law is being tested by

, Wayne Pacel1e, natio~l director ofthe Fund
For Animals, .who was arrested for a calm
infraction of the law. Pacelle has also op
posed HR 3768, as has the Deputy Chief of
the ForestService, Allanj. West. Thechances
of defeating the bill may have been hurt
when NBC news showed a member of a
group protesting a Bison hunt near Yellow·
stone poking a hunter with a ski pole. (The
Sun, 3-15-90)

-El Viejo

'Vet's Carelessness Kills Chimp'
Last August, a Maryland veterinarian'

spoke to a symposium ofvets and primatolo
gists about the safe handling ofprimates. In
January the same vet tried to put a 200
pound male chimpanzee into a cage without
tranquilizing him. Und~rstandably, the
chimp attacked. The primate's owner, for
whom th.e vet was supposed to transport this
maie and his mate to a university research
lab, saved the man by pushing him into a
cage and striking the primate with a metal

Other material consequences include the
large number of bites (ca. 500,000 per year) ,
inflicted by multitudinous unleashed
bowzers. More philosophical concerns (ele·
gantly presented in three.part explications ,
no doubt) are expressed by sociologists and
anthropologists, who see danger in putting
animals above humans and even relate this
mania to the xenophobic tendencies, of the
extreme political right. Ecologists, lri con·
trast, might sllythe French have done a bully
job of over-producing degenerate domestic
beasts while exterminating most of their
wild animals. Besides, the French are only
German poodles.... (New Yorl Times, 2-2-90)

Critters and Overheating
-In the State of 10,000 Lakes and several
more gophers, some enterprising members

'ofthe latter group had, or caused, a S120,000
blast when they chewed through some gas
lines. (Everyone's Backyard, 6-90)

, -Squlrrelsin an attic in Columbus, Ohio,
may have caught the lunch they were inno·
cently munching, when they caused a short
circuit, igniting a $250,000 bonfire. (Colum
bus Dispatch, 5·20.90)
-Miffed by the effrontery of a serpent
headed for a pit stop in her bathroom, a lady
in Maryland called a neighbor for help. This
good'Samaritan doused the slithery guest in

, gasolinewhich was then ignited bya fumaee
pilot light. One may hope that the snake, ,
whose fate is unknown, effected a rapid'
change of skin. As for the house, a cool
$50,000 should fix it up. The neighbor looks
a bit sheepish about the incident. (The Re
corder, Calvert County, MD)

Dogs and Cats Unlimited
In 1988, French persons, spent $5.2 bil-'

lion to care for' their 35 million oomestic '
animals; this, in a popuiation of about SS

, million humans. Some of these pets are the
beneficiaries of medical care and dog-sitting
fees exceeding comparable cqsts for people.
Most'of these pets live in cities whose pedes.
trians are aware of the attendant problems.

Hornets' Nest Stirred up Around
Elephants, "

Officials of the Denver'Zoo have e1lmi·
nated")elephant'and camel rides, rightly
pointing out that exploiting the animals for
entertainment was not a "dignified" way of
presenting them. While animal protection
groups have applauded the decision, many
other folks have not, especially youngsters.
Unwilling to face more hornets, the zoo
declined to go along with a suggestion from
a humane sOciety that balloons be banned
on grounds that they are sometimes swal·
lowed by animals. Life may be ch!,!ap, but

, dignity is no! (Denver Journal, 5-14-90)

Rats Unlimited? '
If a recent report be true, three pet rats

that a couple took with them when they
moved into a condolD1n.iwD last November
exploded into the,295 rats that animal con·
trolofficers spent four hours collecting for a
trip to eternity via the locilJ pound in March,
Neighbors had taken a dim viewQf the roo
dents staking out territory in the walls.
(Los Angeles Times, 3·5·90) , ,

Humans Infecting Simians with
AIDS '

,Medical researchers have discovered
that a strain of the AIDS virus undergoes
genetic changes,..wh.ich tum it into an ex~

ceedingly rapid agent, killing monkeys in six
days. Scientists disagree at this point over

, the' possibility that a slmllarly fast HlV may
"exist in humans. Be that as itmay, the report
once more raises the disturbing question: do
humans, for theirownbenefit, have the qght
to play God with simians and other species?

, (New Yorl Times and Associated Press).

NEMESIS, NEWS NET

Wyoming Politics Explained
In Natrona County, WY, former county

commissioner Joe Shicldch is running to
regain his old seat. As part of his campaign,
he's introducinga strongmeasure ofhonesty
into Wyoming politics. Shickich is a real
estate salesman, and a sign posted on a land
parcel he's trying to move reads, "For Sale.
Commissioner Shickich." A phone number
is conveniently supplied. (Casper Star·Trib.
une, 7·19.90)

Vote Foreman For'President
Though he doesn't know it yet, Dave

Foreman may soon announce his candidacy
for the President of the United States, in
1992. Clearly, the world as we know it is
doomed; only fast and radical change can
save Gaia's biodiversity. Putting energy into
electoral politics may seem fruitless, but can
anything less than an ecocentric President
change our country in time?

Though neither she norhe mows ityet,
Allee Walker is likely to be Dave's running
mate. With her intellectual prowess and
superior sense of ethics, she will show Dan
Quayle for the buffoon he is.

So, radical conservationists unite!
You've nothing to lose but a few month's
work.

We face, though, !Wo initial obstacles:
Dave Foreman does not want to run for Presi·
dent; and his wife Nancy Morton won't let
him run. ,Please write the Mormans now
(POB5141, Tucson,AZ 85703)urg1ngthem
to promptlYchange their minds. Davemust
hit the campaign trail soon ifhe is to win in
92.

-John Davis, F5 (Fund ForForeman For
Foreperson)

continued from page 2i'
Until a public outcry reached Parlia·

ment Hill, MacMillan Bloedel and the BC
Forest Servicewe~ rushing'to log these heri·
tage trees. Today they propose leaving a big'·

, tree reserve of538 hectares (forday.useonly)
while they log the 6700 hectare watershed. '
, SOLUIlON: Add Camianah Valley to
PacificRim Park. Write,to PremierVander
lalm, ParlIament Bldgs, Victoria~BC, V8V·
lX4, CANADAiand Prime Minister Mu- ,
Ironey, House of Commons, Ottawa, On
tario, KIA OA6.

~ierra Club ofWestem Canada, 314·
620 View St, Victoria, BC, V8W IJ6

Protect the Tetrahedron ,
, The last large stand of ancient and high

elevation forest on British Columbia's Sun
shine Coast is threatened by loggIng. The
Tetrahedron Alliance and the Western Can
ada Wilderness Committee need your help

,to save it. - '
Alpine ~dflowe~ and deep snows on

the summits of Panther Peak, Tetrahedron
and Mount Steele seasonally compete for

,supremacy atop the, rim gf the Tetrahedron
Wilderness,; Here, Rock Ptarmigan, typically
birds of the northern tundrit, have been,
discovered in what is likely their most south· .
erly breeding locale on the continent.

Down from the rocky peaks, down
through the meadows and stunted trees of '
the sub-alpine zone, you come to the less
harsh lJ.abitat of the Ia,kes and, old.growth
forest. HereancientYellow Cedar, Mountain
Hemlock and Balsam Fir trees dominate a
3000 foot high bowl of lakes, meado~s, and
creeks. In a cut block scheduledfor logging
this summer lives the oldest recoraed Moun
tain Hemlock in British Columbia, aged over
900 yearS. Nearby, a recently cut stump is all .,
that remains of a Yellow Cedar, that was
living'12oo years ago.

The Ministry of Jorests ~as author-

Elephants Rout Villagers
A held of elephants in Indonesia went

on a rampage this July, trampling a man to
death, smashing crops, and forcing 200
people to flee the village of Panggung. Vil·
lage,chief M. Nafi said the herd was believed
,to have come for revenge after seeing the'
carcasses of four elephants shot by ivory
poachers at the rimofthe forest, accoldingto

,:the fak.atta Post. (Associated Press, 7-6-90)

Australopithedne note: The Old Man is respon
sible for the remainder ofthe blurbs.
Animal Slave Traders

The chickens may have come home to
roost for a ~ir ofdealers in exotic animals,
Earl Tatuniand Jim J;=outs. When "surplus"
animals are produced as a result ofsuccessful
breeding programs in zoos, they are ,sold to'
noble fellows like theabove·named, who
may resell them to other zoos, but who are

, also suspected of selling them to exotic ani·,
mal auctions. Buyers at such auctions may
include hunting ranches which then set up
the critters to be blasted to eternity by sport·
ing types who pay big, dirty buckS for the
pleasure of the kill.

Tatum was recently fined $7000 for
selling a zoo·bred Snow LeOpard cub, in
1986. Fouts is said to have ~mitted taking
four Addax Antelopes, another endangered
species, from the San'Diego Wild Animal
Park to an auction in Missouri in 1985.
Rather belatedly, Tatum may lose his federal
permit to trade endangered speCies; the San
Diego Zoological Society has stopped doing
business with Fouts; ~nd on orders from
Mayor Tom Bradley, the L.A. Zoo may no
longer deal with either of these two gents~

Furthermore, the L.A. City Council has
drafted an ordinance to forbid the zoo from
dealing with anyone who selIs to hunting
ranch~. The mayorprobablydeserves credit

, for stepping in when he found out about the
- situation, but it is fair to wonder about the

zoO officials. Can they really be that igno·
, rant?(LosAngelesTimes, 1.31-90,2-6-90,2·

'27-90) ,

(WILD News • • .) Ized logglngto proceed this summerln the
Tetrahedron. Please Write the Honorable
Claude Richmond, Minister of Forests,
Parliament Bul1d~ngs, Victoria, BC,
V8VIX4 CANADA. Ask him to stop all
logging in the Tetrahedron.

-Tetrahedron Alliance, Box 1802,
Sechelt, Be, VON 3AO; and Western Canada
Wilderness' Committee, 20 Water St, Van·
co~ver, V6B lA4

Mapping From Space ,
Direct observation of the entire land

surface of EartIi and mapping of existing
plant and all1mallife are now possible.. The
origin of terrestrial life forms and their evo·
lution and distribution dUring continental
drift, geological, and paleocllinatic processes,
have produced the biogeography we observe
today. The advent of man has changed the
natural, vegetation and'modified large areas.
Increased knowledge of the existing bio
sphere will improve prediction of future

,processes and conditions on Earth, as well as
the effects of natural res;ource poijcies. The
~iomap proposal would involve' biological
mapping of the entire lanel'surface of Earth
from space. '
, The PlanetaryBiologyInstitute is a non-

profit California corporation founded to
advocate scientiftc study and management
of the living constituents of Earth. Biomap

, forms thecornerstone ofthisproject. Itsgoal
is to, assist in expanding and integrating
worldwide meteorological" oceanographic,
geological, geographic, cartographic, an<;l
Landsat and SPOr inventory and monitor·
ing programs in support of pbmetary bioI·
ogy."

-Planetary BiologyInstitute, 7 La Vista
Velde, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274

Europeans Map Vegetation
The pUIpOse of the Vegetation map of

Europe is to unify the d~ferentapproaches to
the mapping of the reconstructed natural or
potentially natural ,vegetatiQn of Europe.
Today, we have access to many nationaland

regional vegetation maps generally with a '
high information content, butall these maps
are different in their conceptions, content of
the mapping unitS, structure of the legends,
etc.; so they are difficult to compare.

The map should express the natural'
plant communities corre,sponding to the
actual c~tic and edaphic conditions and,
excluding human"impact. The reconstruc·
tion (or cQnstruction) of natural (or poten,
tiaUy natural) vegetation is based on the
remnants of ,the natural ecosystems of our
time. The applIcation of the map may' be'
envisaged in 4 ways:
1. Protection ofnature~ the map represents
a basis for a more objective selection of
biosphere and biogenetic reserves.
2. Landscape planning - it Will provide
information for estimates ofbioproductivity
and, for the potential production of restor·
able natural resourCes.
3. Environmentalprotectlon-itwillhelpin
monitoring vegetation changes, etc.
4. Education - it will be a teaching aid for
universities and postgraduate training.

-Botanical Institute, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, CS • 252 43 PrUhonice
near Praha, Czechoslov.akia

New Phiqppine Group
Defends Forests

Klnaiyahan Foundation Inc. is a non
goveinment, non-profit institutioncommit·
ted to preserving the integrity of c,reation
and workirig for justice. Its programs iD.
clude Trainings and Education on the Beo-

, logical System (TREES) and Alternative Uve
lihoodfor Integrative and Viable Environ- '
ment (AliVE). ALIVE is intended to assist
grassroots comm!Jnities in setting up alter·
native socio-economic projects that will
e'nhance their livelihood, hence enabling
them to contribute to the task of preserving
the environment.

-KFI, 'Door 1, 2nd Fi, Aala Bldg,
:McArthur Hwy, Matina, Davao Oty 8000,
PHILWPINES
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BIODIVERSITY·REPORTS

Many Sharks May Be Headed Toward Extinction

Cows, critters, and
.a·parkcalled· Big Bend

ed. note: The following is reprinted from Con
servation Biology (3-90; Blackwell Scientific
Publications, Three Cambridge Center, Suite
208, Cambridge, MA 02142), a 'magazine of
great import for all wilderness activists.

Sharks have existed for over 400 million
years. They have survived competition for
eons and some species have evolved into
large and aggressive predators. Sharks in
habit all the oceans. Theyare a diverse group
of some 350 species that range In size from
gigantic 12m whale sharks to tlriy pygmy
sharks that are full grown ;it only a few
centimeters. Sharks are generally very slow
growing, take many years to reach maturity,
and produce only a few young. after long
reproductive cycles. Thus, sharks~avea very
low reproductive potential when compared
to bonyfishes. Manyshark species are migra
tory, rangtngwidelyacross the oceans. Their
migrations are attuned to temperature and to
their reproductive cycles. Adult sharks may
congregate in certain areas for mating, and
females generally travel to specific nursery
areas to give birth to their young. With just.
one or two exceptions, sharks are predators
or top predators armed with extremely acute
senses that make them very effective at locat
ing prey. All these traits have contributed to
the evolutionary success of sharks, but the
appearance of a formidable new predator,
Homo sapiens, has confronted sharks with
higher mortalities than theyare able to with-
stand. .

Historically, there have been few shark.
fisheries in North America. While small
localized shark fisheries existed throughout
the southeast for many years, sharks were
underutilized until the late 19305. Sparked
by the high demand for the Vitamin A-rich
shark livers in 1938, intensive shark fisheries
developed in a number of coastal states.
Most of these fisheries collapsed withjna
decade due to over-exploitation and the
commercial synthesis of vitamin A.. New

- shark fisheries developed in the 1980s, fu
eled by a domestic demand for shark meat
and a foreign demand for shark fins.

The maximum sustainable yield for the
United National Food and Agriculture Or-

. gaIlization Areas 21 and 31 (Western North
Atlantic and Western' Central Atlantic, re
spectively) was estimated at 25,000 mt by
Emory Anderson in 1980. In these areas,
which include US waters (state waters and
the EXclusive Economic Zone), shark mortal
ity, inclucjing commercial and recreational
"landings and discards, has surpassed maxi
mum sustainable. yield continuously over
the past tenyears. Mortalitywas-estimated at
30,832 mt in 1979, climbed to 52,647 mt in
1983, and then dropped to 43,690 mt in
1988. Over the ten-year period the average
annual mortality exceeded the maximum
sustainable yield estimate by 17,352 mt
yearly. Because a very large virgin biomass of
shark probably existed, a collapse has not yet
occurred. However, heavy fishing is likely to
lead to a collapse of the shark fishery, as has
occurred elsewhere in intensive shark fisher
ies.

Shark 'mortality in US waters has also
surpassed the .estimated maximum sustain
able yield of 16,250 mt continuously over
the pastten years, byaimost 5900 mt yearly.
Acollapse of the shark fishery (or individual
species) is likely with continued heavy fish
Ing. Approximately 57% of the mortality
over the ten-year period is attributed to the
commercial fishery and 43% to the recrea
tional fishery.

Over the last decade, 51% of the recrea
.tional mortality in US waters was landed,
while 49% of the shark catch was discarded
dead. In thecoIPIDercial fishery, 11% was
landed while 89% was discarded dead as
bycatch in the swordfish, tuna, shrimp, and
squid fisheries.

In the last two years, apractice known as
"finning" has emerged. Finning is cutting
the valuable fins from sharks and returning
the remainderofthe shark to the ocean. This
wasteful, but legal, practice.has stimulated
the shark fishery because the fins may bring
'up to $44 per kg. It has also brought consid
erable public outcry.

The US Department of Commerce has
determined that corrective action is neces
sary to protect shark resources from overfish
ing. All 72 spectes of sharks inhabiting US
Atlantic waters are addressed in a recently
proposed draft Fishery Management Plan
prepared for the Department of Comnierce.
Sharks are treated as a group because the
present· state of knowledge precludes a
management-by-spectes approach. Immedi-.
ate res.trictions are planned for fishing activi
ties on the managed shark species. Fishing
mortality beyond the estimated maximum
sustained yield of 16,250 mt 1$ considered
overfishing for purposes of this plan.

The follOWing management measures

should, over time, stabilize mortality at or
belowmax~umsustained yield. A com
mercial cap or quota is established for the
directed shark fishery at 5800 mt for the first
year of regulation. Arecreational bag limit is
established at one shark per person per day
for the first year ofregulation. Aprocedure is
set for adjustment of these limits as better
information is acquired. Bycatch may also
be restricted under the procedure. Other
management measures include prohibitiOIis
on ftnning and on the sale of recreationally
caught sharks. There is a requirement that
fins harvested be landed in proportion to
carcasses, I.e., no more than four fins, a
proportionate size, to a carcass. Also, all
fishermen who intend to harvest and sell
shark meat and shark fins, and dealers who
purchase shark meat or shark fins, must have
Federal permits and submit ~ports of their
operations to the National Marine Fisheries.
Service.

The mandatory use of turtle excluder
devices in the shrimp trawl fishery, restric
tions on shark tournaments, and a proposed
reduction in the swordfish fishery will re"

. duce mortality further.. Increasing public
education and awareness of the importance
ofshark resources should also have a positive
impact through the ad<?ption of a conserva
tion ethic.
, The plan is a first attempt to safeguard
shark resources. It establishes the United
States as leader for a resource that transcends
international boundaries.

by George Wuerthner

Big Bend is a' designated World Bio
sphere ~eserve. As such, it is to preserve a
representationofa majorworld ecosystem
in this case the Chihuahuan Desert. But as is
becoming increasingly apparent, no park is
completely insulated from .the problems of
the modem world. Both Big Bend's history
and its present conditions will dictate how
successful park management will be at pre- •
serving and, in some cases, even recreating a

.natural wild landscape. '
Part of the problem stems from the

artificialconceptofborders. Many natural as
well as. unnatural processes fail to respect
political boundaries. For example, although
Big Bend is a designated Class 1 air-quality
area and lies far from any major pollution
source, long-term monitoring has demon
strated that the air over Big Bend is not as
clean as it once was. Visibility is less than 12
miles on 3 days of the year, while on an
average of 6 days a year, visibility ranges up
to 236 miles.

The wind that carries air pollutants to
the park also can carry exotic seeds. Non
native plants can also be introduced more
directly- such as the non-native Rio Grande
cottonwoods planted at Rio Grande Village
and at Castolon. The Rio Grande also ferries
the seedsofnon-native plants. The tamarisk,
now one of the most prevalent trees of the
riparian lone, is an exotic that more than
likely floated into Big Bend National Park on
the river's current. At present more than 53
non-native plant species are known to ocCur
in Big Bend and some, such as the tamarisk,
have crowded out more desirable native
species.

Non~native faun'a is a problem as well.
Animalscan arrive like plants on the wind, or
by floating down the river, or by merely
walking Into the park. For example, carp, a
non-native fish species, now is abundant in
the Rio Grande. The Barbary sheep, intro
duced on nearby ranches as a game species, is
now feral, and occasionally individuals
wander into the park. We know of no estab
lished breeding populations yet; though.

Not only does the wind.bear polluted .
air, but the Rio Grande is no longerclean, nor
naturally flOWing. Upstream agriculture is
responsible for washing tons of pesticides
and fertilizers into the river each year. Dams
on the Rio Grande in New Mexico have all
but eliminated its flow below El Paso. The
Rio Conchos, which flows out of Mexico, is
the actual source of water for the river flow
ing through Big Bend. Even the Rio Conchos
is regulated by thre-e dams, so that normal.
flood and low"water periOds no longeroccur.

Not all the problems come from outside
the park. As in most National Parks, the
overall management emphasis has been on
cosmetics and law enforcement, instead of

Our decade-long research into lemon
sharks (Negaprion brevirostris) in the Florida
Keys has recentlyproduced some very alarm
ing results. Although the Florida Keys pro
vide a large nursery area for the offspring of
these tropical marine predators, juvenile
lemon sharks seem to be disappearlitg from
the area. We were able to capture oVer 150
newborn -lemon sharks in the summer of
1986, but Shis past summer we could' find
only 14 newborns. Our concern over this
decline prompted us to contact colleagues'
both in the Florida Keys and elsewhere in the .
US and Australia to lnquire about their study
populations. The responses were very con
sistent. Each area seems to have at least one
species of shark "declining dramatically in
numbers." Shark fishing tournaments in
Florida and other east coast states are bring
ing in fewer sharks each year and several in
Florida and New Jersey have been canceled
due to this decline. Fewer sharks.are being
tagged annually under a volunteer program
of the National Marine Fisheries Service.
This and other sorts of evidence suggest a .
serious decline of shark populations. We
want to bring this decline to theattention of

. the general public.
. One of the majorobstacles encountered

in publicizing the plight ofsharksis a perva
sive but irrational hatred. Although sharks
may kill approximately 25 persons a year
worldwide, our beloved elephants actually
killaboutten times that number. In.thepast
year, crocodiles have killed approximately

research and action to preserve the ecologi
cal health of these special places. Priorities
set by the Reagan Administration skewed
managemetit direction even further in this
direction. In most parks, far more is ~pent on

. keeping the bathrooms painted than on re
searching ecosystems. Of the 14,000 penna
nent employees in the National ParkService,
only 75 are biologists. Big Bend does not
have a pennanent biologist. In the absence
of trained full·time biological staff, often
there is no one to coordlriate long-term stud
ies. Instead; research falls to outside univer·
sity researchers, part~time rangers, volun
teers and park resource generalists who he
roically strive to inventory and study our

the same number ofpeople that sharks have
killed in the past 100 years. Humans kill
about 1,000,000 sharks for each human bit·
ten by a shark.

As mentioned, most sharks occupy the
position cif top or apex predator in the ma
rine food web. It is generally accepted that
apex predators benefit the prey organisms
below them in a food web. Because most
sharks feeQ on a wide variety of prey, they
exert importantcontrolson these food webs.
In addition, sharks are distributed world
wide, from Arctic water to the tropics, from
freshwater lakes to the sea, from depths of a
few inches to several thousand feet. Thus,
the impact of their decline is likely to be
great.

Sharks. have evolved over a period of
about 400 million years. Incredibly, if un
controlled exploitation continues, many
species will have become endangered in a
matterofonly200r30years. BecauseoftheJr
worldwide distribution, it will take an inter
national cooperative effort, similar to that
developed for the great whales, to prevent
the rapid disappearance of many popula
tions. The sharkfishery management plan of
the National Marine Fisheries Service is a
sound beginning of this effort.

-Charles A. Manire, Samuel H. Gruber,
Bimini Biological Field Station, Rosenstiel
School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences,
U of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway,
Mlami, FL 33149-2050

national treasures.
Ironically, because of the emphasis on

construction and maintenance of facilities,
the natural attributes originally responsible
for the establishment of many parks suffer
neglect. Big Bend suffered tremendous deg
radation due to livestock grazing prior to its
establishgtentas a park. Much couldbe done
to hasten recovery from. this past abuse, but
funding is limited by the aforementioned
priorities.

To most people visiting the park, the
scenery appears untouched. Nevertheless,
grazing by domestic livestock has left a last
ing mark on the park's 'fioraand fauna.

continued on page 26
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How Roads Fragment and Infect Nature
,. I'

by R.F. Mueller

My 20 years fighting vehicles and roads
have been punctuated by a few victories,
such as confining1-95 to the capital Beltway
in the Washington, DC suburbs, but gener
ally it has been a lonely fight. Even convinc
ing environmentalists of the road evil is'
difficult!

This maniacal mcxle of transportation
has ramifications for virtually every other
environmental problem. Most serious,
however, is its impact on the pianet's bio
diversity. In a recent article (EFt Journal, 12
88) I tried to expose the broad swath of
destruction cut by the private automobile.
Here 111 detail what happens when an area is
invaded by a road and when a road is "im
proved."

On the most basic level, roads open up
an area to the ingress of technological energy
- that assembly of energy forms to which
nature finds it difficult, if not impossible, to
adjust arid which give rise to most of the
world's pollution. Roads bring pollution
from the oil and other automotive chemical
emissions, spills and dribble from vehicles,
herbicides and pesticides used to suppress
nature in road rights-of-way, and from the
oil and mineral exploitation roads entail. All
this is chiefly chemical energy that results in
chemical pollution. Roads also open up a
region to a formofenergy not usuallyclassed
as pollution, namely the kinetic energy of
moving vehicles..This form of energy kills
and maims directly, and even more signifi
cantly, acts as a barrier to the free movement
of animals and the genetic material neces
sary to maintain biodiversity and the evolu
tionary process.

Kinetic energy pollution results when
chemical energy of fuels'is transformed into
mechanical energy ofmotion and when this
in tum is transformed into heat, light,
sound, and otherenergyforms. When a new
road penetrlltes a wildland, its construction
causes disturbance. The completed road is a
barrier to the free movement of wildlife and
a path of movement for humans and their
opportunistic weeds and pests. It is unfamil
iar in texture to wild animals, which are
either repelled or attracted, as when reptiles

continued from page 25
Fortunately, except for the continualruina
tion ofthe riparian zone by trespass livestock
along the Rio Grande, Big Bend is slowly
recovering from the impacts of the ranching
era. In the moister, higher elevations of the
park, many plant communities have made
remarkable recoveries from the years of
range abuse. But in the lower, drier zones, .
full recovery may not occur for many dec
ades.

Some indicators of range abuse include
the overabundance of cactus, Creosote Bush
and other plants livestock find unpalatable.
The deep arroyos, dried-up springs and se
verely channelized waterways also result
from past range abuse. Prior to livestock
grazing, desert plants, arroyos, and desert
pavement all existed here; but after wide~

spread livestock grazing was initiated in the
·1880s, they greatly expanded tlleir influ
ence.

livestock grazing does not necessarily
result in range abuse. In the humid East or
even on the Great Plains where grasslands
were heavily grazed by Bison and other large
rnaIilmals, the ecosystems are very tolerant
of grazing pressure. However, the desert
grasslands in Big Bend and many other areas
of the West evolved with no large-mammal
grazing. These ecosystems cannot tolerate
significant cropping.

Big Bend is extremely dry and rather'
unproductive, but itwas a less harsh-looking
place a hundred or m~re years ago. For
example, Terlingua Creek, which enters the
Rio Grande by the mouth of Santa Elena
canyon, is now a wide sandy desert wash,
barely flOWing most of the year and· nearly
devoid of trees. Yet when lieutenant Wil
liam Echols led his camel expeditions
through Big Bend in 1859 and 1860, he
reported finding grass stirrup.high along
Terlingua Creek. AndJames Gillett, foreman
of the-G-4 Ranch, described Terlingua Creek
as a "bold running stream, studded with
cottonwood timber and alive with beaver,"
in 1885 when the ranch began operations in
the area. Tobosa grass hay was harvested at
the tum of the century on Tornillo Flat,
visible along the road between PantherJunc
tion and Persimmon Gap. T~ay this area is
an eroded barren "desert" area dominated by
Creosote Bush..

Most historical accounts of Big Bend
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related effect is reduction of .usable habitat
for the shyest and most sensitive species
which are already under stress.

.Isolation of populations of plants and
animals by formation of habitat islands may
result in the expression of innate genetic
variation by giving rise to new varieties or
species. However ifan isolated population is
too small, inbreeding, genetic drift or envi
ronmental stress may result in loss of vari
ation and extinction. The most common
cause of small populations is habitat frag
mentation. All, over the world tcxlay, road
construction and associated development is
fragmenting habitat into small, isolated
tracts. Especially vulnerable are populations
of small animals of limited mobility, plants
with heavy seeds, and large animals with
large range requirements and low reprcxluc
tive rates. However, to a degree; fragrD4:!nta
tion is affecting almost all wild animals and
many plants./Even many wide-ranging birds
require large tracts of mature forest to nest.
successfully, while plants that require that
their pollen be Widely distributed either by
insects or wind. may be frustrated in this by
road-related development (Wilcove, Mclel
land and Dobson; Ledig in Conservation Bioi·
ogy, Michael Soule, editor, SinauerAssociates
Inc. Sunderland, MA; 1986).

.. The above are but a few of the evils of
vehicles and roads. In short. if the human
sperm can be regarded as the planet's most
clangerous infective agent, the road must be
second in line!

R.F. Mueller is a former NASA sdentistnow
devoting his time topreservingthe Central Appa
lachians. He is an EFt contort in Virginia.

large canopie5" serve as platforms for hawks
and other nesting birds. When old trees die
and fall into a stream, they act as channel
stabilizers and thereby protect fish habitat.
They provide shade and greenery to the
otherwise harsh desert landscape. These
value.s have been compromised severely by
livestock grazing.

Admittedly, solutions are difficult. It
would be undesirable to fence the entirepark
boundary. The Park Service occasionally
rounds up some of the trespass stock and
ships them to Presidio, forcing oWners to
travel some distance to claim their animals;
but this is time<onsuming and costlyfor the
park. If the park administration really wants
to control livestock, a few people who pres
ently pick. up litter, paint bathrooms and
hand out back-country permits -. all of
which deal primarily with minor impacts to
the park's surface appearance - should be
shifted to roundiilg up the trespass livestock.

Livestock grazing has harmed more
than the plant communities and lar~

mammals. Many desert streams, such ·as
Terlingua Creek and Tornillo Creek, are
inhabited by fish found nowhere else in the

. world. Erosion and depletion of the water
table due to livestockgrazing has had serious
consequences for native fish and other wa·
ter-dependent wildlife such as turtles and
amphibians. _

Even the fabulous bird wat~hing .for
which Big Bend is renowned has been af- .
feeted by livestock grazing. Studies have
shown that 75-80 of the species in desert
regions are partially or wholly dependent
upon riparian zones for their survival. Any
destruction of these wetlands reduces all
species associated with that habitat. cattle
tend to congregate in riparian zones, where
they trample and eat the 'vegetation and
break down banks. Manyofthe songbirds in
Big, 'Bend would be much more common
were it not for the decline in riparian zones
throughout the park - and the West as a

continued on next page

roads are particularly bad for unpopular
species. Snakes crossing a widened road may
be run over with greater ease by the ignorant
bubbas who populate rural areas and have

.nothing better to do. However, the greatest
increase in the barrier will be due to kinetic
energy because of the greater vehicle speed
made possible by the improvement.

A mathematical model can describe
some of what happens when a road is im
proved. The simplest part of the model
shows the directly proportional increase in
barrier width with road surface widening.
The effect of kinetic energy is far. more com·
plex since it is proportional to the square of
vehicle speed (speed X speed) so that the
effects of increased speed would, within
limits, increase far more than the effects of
simple widening. Forexample, if the speed is
doubled the kinetic energy available for the·
various forms of related pollution is in-'
creased by four times. Because of synergy
between different effects, the tCltal impact
may be even greater. Similarly, the effects of
the increased,water runoff may be estimated
by taking into account the area of different
surfaces, slope and water volume. There are,
of course,. numerous more subtle mecha
nisms.of degradation associated with roads
which will be felt only years later.

The most significant end result of roads
and vehicles is that they facilitate communi
cation for humans' and their opportunistic
weeds and pests (e.g., Gypsy Moth, Pine
Beetle, Spotted Knapweed) but destroy it for
most Wild native species. And we're not just
talking about an Opossum getting flattened
on a visit to his girlfriend. Roads are inter·

. rupting the gene flow necessary to retain the
genetic variation that fuels evolution. A

discussing the loss of Black Bears from the
Chisos Mountains, the authors state that
"heavy grazing by domestic stock' probably
has reduced the bear's food supply and pro
tective cover." Mentioning the very small
number of)avelina found in the park dUring
their survey, the authors conclude that .
"heavygrazirig by domestic stock has greatly
reduced forage and shelter and probably has
been an important factor in redUcing the
range and number of javelinas." likewise
the Pronghorn: "the lower country in the
park area has been severelyovergrazed and is
not now suitable for the introduction of
antelope." Finally, the Bighorn Sheep: "the
former range ofthe bighorn has been heavily
grazed by domestic sheep and goats."

Although many plant communities in
the park, particularly at the moister, higher
elevations, have recovered quite well since

-the 1940s, trespass livestock from Mexico
continue to degrade the park's most impOr
tant habitat - the ripar:lan zone. This prob
lem is not new. Letters by park oftlcials and
conservationists in the early 19705 discuss
the problem. Duringmyfirst float tripon the
Rio Grande in 1974, I saw dozens of trespass
animals along the river and on subSequent
floats, includingonein 1989, I saw no lessen
ing of the numbers.

One c~>Dsequ'enceof past and present
livestockgrazing i~ the near-extinctionofthe
Narrow-leaf Coripnwood from riparian ar~

eas. At onetime,' this spe<;ies was abundant.
along the Rio Grande floodplain and on
tributaries like Terlingua Creek. Despite the
cottonwood's abilitY to sprout vigorously if
cut dbwn by Beavers or even humans, years
of repeated browsing ofs.eedlings and
sprouts have nearly eliminated it.

The loss ofcottonwood seriously affects
the park's biological integrity. Cottonwoods
are the only Rio Grande riparian tree species
that attains large dim'ensions. Large trees
have distinct ecological. functions. .They
provide habitat for cavity-nesting birds like
the Golden-fronted Woodpecker. Their

warm themselves on its heat-retaining sur
face. In either case it increases vulnerability.

As a vehicle moves along this road,
energy is translated into destruction. The
kinetic energy of collision kills and maims
wildlife. Some kinetic energy is transformed
into sound energy by contact and friction of
the vehicle with the road anQ air and
through internal combustion. At the same
time, some energy, both kinetic and chemi-

· cal, is transformed into light. These expand
ing envelopes of sound and light, as well as
clouds of chemical vapors and dust, travel
outward into the natural terrain where they
disturb sensitive ears and other sense organs
as well as plant tissues, wamingwild animals
away and making it difficult for plants to
survive. Wild nature didn't evolve under

· conditions like those near highways. The
light, sound, and chemiCal emissions of
highways greatly expand the effect of the
road surface itself. Ofcourse, roads also open
areas to the lowest form of humanity, per
sons who willfully harass and destroy wild-
life. .

When a road is "improved" by widen
ing and/or paving, additional factors arise.
First, more chemical energy is expended.
The paved surface facilitates rapid run-off of
water and so accelerates erosion, siltation,
and flooding in downslope areas. Roads may
upset drainage patterns over a wide area by

·rerouting runoff and underground water
flows. Oil and other automotive chemicals
dripping onto parking lots and roads often
contaminate the flesh and degrade the repro·
ductive processes of aquatic.life and of those
who eat it. Second, the width of the road
barrier is increased. If the width is doubled,
the barrier effect may be doubled. Wider

blame a three-year period of unrestricted
. grazing just prior to the establishment of the
park for the overgrazed' condition of the
land. According to Roland Wauer, in his
book Naturalist's Big Berld, there were an
estimated 3880 cattle, 25,700 goats, 9000
sheep and 310 horses grazing in Big Bend at
the time of the 1942 land purchases; By
1945, there were 19-25,000 cattle (still fewer
than the G-4 ran on its holdings in 1891), 6
8000 sheep,' 15-18,000 goats and 1000
horses. Undoubtedly such numbers had a
severe impact on Big Bend's rangelands.
However, these three years of extreme over
grazing did not mark the beginning of range
abuse. The intentional overstocking was
rather the coup de grace on an already badly
overgrazed landscape: .

In his book, the Homesteaders'Story,j.O.
Langford described Tornillo Flat at the tum
of the century as a fertile valley with waist·
high grasses. Overgrazing changed Tornillo
Flat into a badland of eroded gullies, Creo
sote_ flats and desert pavement. With the
grass and soil went the large groups ofProng·
hom; fewer than. a dozen individuals fre
quent the area today.

Also indicating long-term range abuse
are the reports of numbers of cattle run on
Big Bend ranges. For example, The G-4
Ranch, which covered the western portion of
what is now Big Bend National Park, owned
6000 cattle in 1885, but by 1891 ran an
estimated 30,000 head. An estimated 60,000
cattle were rounded up in Big Bend dUring
1886 alone, and this was before area herds
had grown to their maximum sizes! On these
fragile desert grasslands, such large numbers
could not be sustained;

A report entitled "Mammals of the Big
Bend Area of Texas," pUblished by the Uni-

, versity of california in 1942, lists the results
'of a 19305 wildlife survey in what was then
the proposed Big Bend National Park. It
describes the impacts of grazing prior to
overgrazing 'that supposedly occurred only
from 1942 to 1944. For example, when

• •Big Bend.



OLD-GROWTH IN THE. EAST

OHIO VALLEY

by Mary Davis

Editor's note: This is the third offourparts in an
inventoryofall remainingold-growth in theeast
ern U.S. These tracts offorest, mostofthem never
cut and generally larger than 100 acres, have
enormous ecological significance. Many enjoy
somesortofprotectedstatus. Those notprotected
shouldbekey targets forpreservation campaigns.

INDIANA
During the late 18th and early 19th

centuries "most of Indiana was timbered and
cleared for agriculture" (4). Scattered areas of
old-growth remain, and, because scientists
have studied them, references to Indiana are
frequent in the literature. Tracts of interest,
inaddition to those described below, include
Bendix Woods Nature Preserve-27 acres of
old-growth dominated by beech and Sugar
Maple, without signs ofcutting (Saintjoseph
County) (1, 3); Hemmer Woods Nature Pre
serve-70 acres of upland and bottomland
old-growth (Gibson County), where the
upland old-growth has undergone "a moder
ate amount of selective cutting over the
years" (1; 3, p. 101);, Tribbett Woods-33
acres of "near-virgin" flatwoods Oennings
County); and Calvert and Porter Wood5-40
acres of old growth with "near virgin stands
of timber . . . throughout" (Montgomery
County) (Za). ' '

Rocky Hollow-Falls Canyon Nature Pre
serve, in Turkey Run State Park between
Indianapolis and the western border of Indi
ana (parke County)

A 404-acre preserve that "has never
been harvested," to the best of the knowl
edge of its naturalist, Steven D. Stockton. He
describes the preserveas comprised mostlyof
White Oak, American Beech, Su~r Maple,
hickory, and manybig tulip trees. The varied
topography includes sandstone ravines,
small streams, and waterfalls. Eastern Hem
lock dot the walls and ledges of the ravines. .
~Impacts are lln!ited primarily to the hildng
traUs," which have been located to "maxi
mize scenery and minimiZe impacts (1, 5)."

Wesselman Park Woods Nature Preserve,
in 'the middle of Evansville, southwestern
Indiana (Vandenburgh County). '

197 acres of old-growth lowland forest
shOWing southern influences. Sweetgum
(Liquidambar styraciflua) and Tulip Poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera) dominate the can- 
opy, and Sugarberry (Celtis laevigata), South· ,
ern Red Oak (Quercus falcata), and Cherry~

bark Oak (Quercus falcata var. pagodaefolia
Ell.) are also present. The area occupied by
the bases of the trees, 187 square feet/acre, is
the highest known in Indiana. Only one
stump is visible; grazing may have occurred
"in the distant past, but there is only anecdo
tal evidence for iliat," according to Bob Dis·
penz.a of the center (2).' A canal and two
railway lines that skirt the site have long

Big Bend ...
continued from previous page
whole. At least one falcon researcher be
lieves that continued overgrazing of the
floodplain, particularly-on the Mexican side
of the river, is reducing the prey base for the
Peregrine Falcon, an Endangered species.

A few birds that formerly inhabited the
park, like the Montezuma Quail, were driven
to local extinction by severe overgrazing of
their grassland habitats. The Montezuma
Quail was reintroduced into Big Bend in
1973, but recovery appears to have failed.

While still biologically rich, Big Bend is
a depleted ecosystem, due largelyto livestock
grazing. Grassland communities, native
cottonwoods, and anirnals from fish to Big
horn Sheep to wolves and bears have been
d1rn1n1shed or eliminated. Until trespass
livestock are eliminated hom the Rio
Grande, until Bighorn are seen again on
Mariscal Mountain, until Terlingua Creek is
once again a "bold running stream with
beaver and cottonwood," and until wolves
are once again heard howling in the Chisos,
Big Bend will not truly be a Biosphere Re- ,
serve.

George Wuerthner is a biologist and fre
quent contributor to OUT pages. He recently
becamepublicitydirector for the Greater Yellow
stone Coalition. The above is Ql:/Qpted from
chllpter 6 of his latest book T~' Big Bend
Country, published last fall by American Geo
graphic and avrlilable througll tM Big Bend
Natuml History Association, POB 68, BigBend
NP, TX 79834; $15.95 + $1.50 postage, TX
residents add 6.5% sales taJc.

This study is as comprehensive as possible, but
probably contains' both errors and omissions.
We would appreciate receiving corrections, revi
sions, and additions to this report, which we
shall incorporate into future publications. They
shouldbesentto the author, c/oEF!Tournai, POB
7, Canton, NY 13617. -DT

since been abandoned and are overgrown.
Several trails cross the site, which the city of
Evansville owns (I, 2).

Moraine Nature Preserve (porter County)
According to The Nature ,Conservancy,

apprOXimately 200 acres of old-growth
, beech-inaple forest in a 415-acre preserve

shOWing land forms associated with a mo
raine left by the Wisconsin glacier. The
Conservancy does not know to what'extent
the area has been cut. TNC acquired the
preserve, but it is now owned and managed
by Indiana Department of Natural Re
sources. Yisiting is onlyby permission ofthe
agency (Za; 3a).

Thousand Acre Woods, northeast of
Evansville (Daviess County)

About 200 acres of "old growth forest"
(Ja) on a 1075-acre tract of flatwoods and
bottomland forest owned by The Nature
Conservancy. Throughout the tract are
stands ofPin Oak, SweetGum, Swamp White

. Oak, maple, and ash, mixed with cotton
wood, sycamore, hkkory, and elm (Za).

PioneerMothers Memorial Forest Research
Natural Area, in Hoosier National Forest,
south<entral I1'1 (Orange County) ,

An 88 acre RNA, with approximately 75
acres ofvirgin beech- maple forest on a long
ridge and its slopes; Other trees include
White Oak, White Ash, Black Walnut, and
Tulip Poplar. A US Forest Service fact sheet
notes drily that the tract, when purchased,
.had a gross volume of 867 million board feet
and anaverage of 11,,600 board feet per acre.
According 'to the Forest Service, the best
specimens may be the wainut trees in a small
cove called Walnut Cathedral., The land was
owned from 1818-1940 by the Cox family,
who protected it. To settle an estate it.was •
sold to a lumbercompany, from which the FS
bought it, after local groups, including,the
Indiana Pion~erMothers Association, raised
half the purchase price (3, 6).

Hoot Woods, in west-central IN (Owen
County)

82 acres of "mostly virgin," cllmax
beech-maple forest with "huge beeches,
oaks, tulip poplars, maples, and ashes." The
land is still owned by the Hoot family, who
have given a conservation easement to TNC.
It can be visited only with permission of the
Conservancy's Indiana Field Office (3a)

Donald50n's Woods Nature Preserve, in
Spring Mill State Park, south-central IN
(Lawrence County)

A 67-acre woods "classlfied as a western
mesophytic forest type because it is interme
diate between beech-maple and oak- hickory
types. However, studies indicate that beech
and maple are assuming greater importance.
An unusual feature of the woods is the high
percentage ofwhite oaks" (1). A few stumps
from the occasional cutting of dead or
windthrown trees, and traces of a wagon
road could be seen in 1969 (3).

Robert and Shirley Efroymson Woods, in
the TIpton TIll Plain region of central Indi·
ana (Shelby County)

.57 acres of "mostly uncut old growth"
beech-maple forest (3a). Tulip trees, oaks,
and other hardwoods are present. The Na
tureConservancy owns and manages the
preserve (Za)

Big Walnut, in west-central IN (Putnam
County) .

"Yirgin, glacial-relict stands of eastern
hemlock and Canada yew" on the north
facing slopes in a 364-acre preserve.' The
preserve, which is owned by the Indiana
·DNR, also contains a climax beech-Sugar
Maple.Tulip Poplar forest.

Pine Hills, west of Indianapolis (Montgom-
ery County) - .

A rugged 47O-acre tract owned by the
Indiana DNR with "groves of northern relict
hemlock, white pine and Canada yew com
munities, an old growth oak hickory forest,
and a small pocket of virgin beech-maple
woods" (Za).

SOURCES:
(l)DhectoryofJndJana'sDedlcale<lNatu~ J>resenn. 1988:
Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Indianapolis.
ThIs dlm:tory, whIch' Is free, can be teqUeSle<I from the
departmenrs DIVIsion of Nature Preserve, 60SB SllIlr Of
fice Bldg, IndianapolIs, IN 46204.
(2) DIspena, Bob, Tuch1n8 Naturalist, Wesselman Palll
Nature Centrt. 1990, Jan. 25. Letter.
(2a) Indiana Field OffIce of '!be,Nature Conservancy. IndI
anaPmerwGulde [cOpiedmesfurnlshedbyRlckSparks].
(3) Undsey, A. A., D; v, Sch'mtelz, and S. A. Nichols. 1969.
Natural Areas In IndIana and Their Preservatlon.1'urdue U.
Press, Lafayette, IN.
(]a) Sparks, Rick, Indiana Natu~ Conservancy Volunteer.
1990, May 24. Letter.
(.j S)l!nlarn, Arthur 1.., PlantEcoIopt, IN~ 1989, AprU
25. Letter with enclosures.
(5) Stockton, Sln'm D., Seuonal Naturalist, 'I'I1dley Run
SWe PulL 1990 [Feb.] Letter. , '
(6) US Forest ServIce. Fact sheet on PIoneer Mothers Forest.

KENTUCKY
In Trees and Shrubs ofKentucky, Mary E.

~Wharton and Roger W. Barbour note that
"Many of the virgin mixed mesophytic for
ests [in Kentucky that Lucy Braun] analyzed
and photographed were cut eve~ before her
work was published, and now, Of those she
studied, only a few small fragments remain _
that even resemble primary forest. Today no
absolutely untouched virgin forests are left
In the state" (7). William H. Martin agrees:
Any forest not logged has been burned by
settlers since 1775 aild/or grazed by their
animals. Marc Evans, of the Kentucky Na·
ture Preserves Commission, alSo says that all

.Kentucky forests have undergone some level
of disturbance. Nevertheless, he points out,
the state has scattered areas of near-virgin
forest; and a statewide inventory to discover
such natural areas as old-growth forest and
native prairie is underway (3). ,

In addition to the tracts described be
low, th~ follOWing old-growth areas have
been identlfied: Boone County Cliffs- 30
acres of old-growth maple-basswood-beech,
a State Nature Preserve, owned byThe Nature

, , Conservancy (Boone County); Floyd
Woods-20 acres ofbottomiand hardwoods
in private harids but registered with the,
Nature Preserves Commission (McClean
County); Bayou Creek Ridge in the Western
Kentucky Wildlife Management Area.....:ap
proXimately 20 acres of mesic bottomland
ridge, owned by the Tennessee Yalley Au
thority but managed by the' Kentucky De
partment of Fish and Wildlife Resources
(Ballard County); Curtis Gate lloyd Wildlife
Management Area-mesk beech- maple for
est, size unknown, owned by the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
(Grant County); other areas of 5 or so acres
(3).

Big Woods, in Mammoth Cave Nati~nal
Park (Hart County) ,

Approximately 350 acres of old.growth
oak.hklCory forest, dry to mesic, with some
mesic beech. The area was preserved by 'a
private owner before the National Park serv
ice acquired it. Human disturbance has been
minimal. American Chestnut trees that died
were removed, as were a few other logs. A
tornado cleared a swath (3).

Lilley Cornett Woods, southeastern Ken
tUcky (Letcher County)

Approximately 260 acres of near virgin
mixed mesophytic forest in a 554-acre
wooded tract, owned by the state of Ken
tucky (2). Willlam H. Martin identlfied 'nine
distinct communities' in the old-growth
portion of the Woods. Beech communities
comprise 50% of the forest~ "Oak, sugar
maple-basswood-tulip poplar, and hemlock
communities comprise the remainder of the
Woods, in order of decreasing area" (4, p.
173). The area has been grazed, and dead
trees cut and removed (4).

Hemlock Garden, in Pine Mountain State
Park (Bell County) .

110 acres of mixed mesophytic.hem-

lock forest, now Pine Mountain State Park
Nature Preserve. The area has not been
disturbed for at least 100 years (3).

Rials Woods, on the Mississippi River (Car
lisle County)

40 acresofwestern mesophytic forest in
private ownership. This is the only such ,
forest remnant on the Kentucky bluffs above
the Mississippi (3)~

Tight Hollow, in Red RiverGorge Geological
Area in Daniel Boone National Forest (Wolfe
County)

A stand of virgin Tulip Poplar and
hemlOck. According to the Stanton Ranger
District of the Forest service, TIght Hollow
contains 72 acres of 221-year-old virgin for
est (6), although Evans thinks that the old
growth is limited to 20·30 acres ofthe hollow
(3).

SOURCES:
(1) Be1trt, Dave, Cave, Inc. 1989, July 20. Ldtn.
(2) Brotzae, Michael, Superintendent of Lilley Cornett
Woods. 1989, ~OY. 9. Letter, with article mclooed.
(3) Evans, Marc, Botanist, Kentucky Nature Preserves
Commission. 1990, Feb. 22 and 28..Phone calls.
(.) Martin, William H. 1975. The Lilley Cornett Woods: A
Stable Mixed Mesophytlc Forest In Kentucky. The Botanical
Gazette 136 (2):171-83.
(5) Martin, Wllliam H., Director, Natural Areas, Eastern KY
U. 1989, Nov. 21. Letter.
(6) RIchardson, Donnie M., DIstrict Ranaer, Stanton Ranaer
DIstrict. 1990, Feb. 12. Letter. '
(7) Wharton, Mary E. and RoBer W. Barbour. 1972. t~es

and Shrubs of Kentucky. U. Press of KY. lexington.

OHIO
When settlers ftrstentered Ohio, 90% of

the land was covered by forest. Today only a
few stands from the primeval forest remain.
Yictoria Hugo of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) notes four tracts
"fairly representative" of the presettlement
vegetation: Goll Woods in Fulton County
(321 acres, drained, selectively cut, and
crossed by a road and trails); Hueston Woods
in Preble County (200 acres, with parking
lots, roads, and trails); and Gross Woods in
Shelby County (a 4O-acre quadrangle), all
three owned by the Ohio DNR; plus the site
below (2):

Dysart Woods Laboratory, eastern Ohio,
south of Belmont (Belmont County)

A 50-acre tract ofprirneval mixed meso
phytic deciduous forest within the 455-acre
Dysart Farm of Ohio University. "An occa
sional log was obviously removed from a
damaged or windthrown tree, but for the
most part the woods qualify as a virgin for
est." This forest is in two ravines separatedby
a wide,ridge. The canopy con*ts of Tulip
Poplar--'the largest more than 150' tall, with
a 64" diameter-White Oak, Red'Oak,White
Ash.. Black Gum, beech, hickory, and Sugar
Maple. The universitykeeps the woods tiatu
ra}, though it conducts research in them (1).

SOURCES:
(1) Flyer on Dys.irt Woods, suppned by OhIo U. Botany
Dept.' ,

, (2) Hugo, Victoria, Eco/OJiail Analyst, DIVIsion of NaturaJ
AtusandJ>resenn,OhIoDNR.l989,AprU 17. Letter,with
brochures on Gall Woods and Hueston Woods. The Ohio
NaturaJ Hnltaae Program In the Ohio DNR has ntabl1shed
a compulrtlJled databank on natural COIIIII1UIlItIe and
specksofspecW concan, whIch can be consuIlBI for a fee.
(For financial reasons, _ did not request a 1UIdL)

WEST VIRGINIA
West' Y1rg1n1a once had over 500,000

acres of Red Spruce. Today the ViIgin Red
Spruce has been reduced, as far as is known,
to one faltering stand. The state hasonlytwo
recognized virgin areas over 100acres in size.
A smaller' area, in addition to the sites de·

. scribed below, is the 12-15-acre Homer State
Game Refuge (Lewis County); unfortunately
owned by the US Army CQrps of EngIneers,
which in 1983 built a toad through its virgin

. continued orr page 28 '
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SOUTHERN MIDWEST

MUlphy Preserve, northeast of Harrisville
(Ritchie County)

100-200 acres of old-growth on the
larger of two tracts that make up The Nature
Conservancy's 276-acre Murphy Preserve.
Trees are beech and oak with a little Tulip
Poplar and maple. West Virginia's largest
Scarlet Oak (Quercus cocdnea; 29.28" dbh) is
in the preserve (7, 9).

Gaudineer Scenic Area, near Gaudineer
Knob ofShaver's Mountain in Monongahela

. National Forest (pocahontas County)
140 acres, ofwhich about 50 "are appar

ently virgin spruce of excellent quality,"
Jesse F. Clovis reported in 1974 (2). "The
remaining 90 acres has had some cutting,
mainly salvage of blow-<!own, with most of
the original growth still standing" (4, 7). In
recent 'years a large percentage of the old-

continued from page 27
oak (7). The Clark Tract, 9 acres of White
Pine with White Oak (Querclis alba) and
Chestnut Oak (Quercus prinus) has been
thought to be virgin, but its status is now in
dispute (Greenbrier County) (5, 7).

Two indigenous populations of Red
Pine are found in east-central West Virginia,
where the species is at its southernmost
limit. The locations are Pine Knob on North
Fork Branch Mountain in Pendleton County
and Helmick Rock on South Branch Moun
tain in HardyCounty. In both areas Red Pine
dominates, although other species are pres
ent. At Pine Knob the nlaximuin age of the
Red Pine in 1984 was 107 years; at Helmick
Rock the maximum age was 132 years (8, p.
36). The Helmick Rock area, which is pri
vately owned, is 6 acres; the Pine Knob area
is larger (7). Both areas appear to have
undergone some logging (3: 8, p. 36), but
Paul]. Harmon ofthe West Virginia Natural
Heritage Program characterizes the Red Pine
as "virgin" (6, p. 62: 7). Foresters, who have
used Red Pine extensively for reforestation,
learned that seeds from the West Virginia
stands grow better in West Virginia than do
seeds from Maine (I, pp. 4-5).

SOURCES:
(1) BrI~ Danny W., Forest SuperVisor, K1satchle NF. 1990,
April 2. Letter.
(2) louisiana Natural Heritage Program. Data Sheets, fur·
nlshed by Virginia Van Sickle, April 26; 1989.
(3) Martin, RIchard, Zoologist, Department of WUdlife and
Fisheries. 1990, May 11. Phone call.
(4) The Nature Conservancy. White Kitchen. TNCMagazlne
39 (1):28.
(5) Pashley, David, louisiana Nature Conservancy. 1989,
Nov. 21. Letter. .
(6) Van Sickle, Secretary, LouIsiana Natural Heritage Pr0
gram. 1989,. April 26. Letter with enclosures.

Cunningham Brake, southwest of Cypress
in central Louisiana's Kisatehie NF (Natchi
toches Parish)

320 acres ofcypress-tupelo swamp with
large cypress trees, within the 1480-acre
Brake. The dominant trees are Swamp Tu
pelo (Nyssa aquatica), Sourgum (or Black
Tupelo, Nyssa sylvatica), and Baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum). Cane (Arundinaria gi
gantea) is scattered along the edges (2)..

Big Cypress, east of Shreveport in north
western LA (Bienville Parish)

Avirgin cypress stand within a 326-acre
tract. The tract modulates from upland pine
forest to cypress swamp lit the floodplain of
a small creek. Within the swamp are 50-100
cypress trees, each from 18'-26' around.
Individual trees are as old as 1500 years: and
the larger trees, hollow. The Office of State
Parks owns it (2).

Zemurray's, southeastern LA (Tangipahoa
Parish)

40-80 acres of "old growth/virgin forest
in the floodplain of Little Chappapeela
Creek." Among its trees are magnolia, beech,
and White Oak (Quercus alba). Many are
greater than 3' in diameter and about 150"
tall. The tract may be the last virgin old
growth riparian forest in Louisiana. It is in
private hands (2)..

Jim Reed Bayou Swamp and Black Bayou
Swamp, southeast of Ponchatoula in south
eastern LA (Tangipahoa Parish)

Reported to beveryold standsofcYPress
of yet undetermined acreage. The area is
now in private hands (2).

MISSOURI
, A list of "all high quality forest tracts"

furnished by Tim Nigh of the Missouri De
partment of Conservation explicitly de
scribes few sites as "old growth" or ."undis
tu~bed" (2, 4kand the department does not
use the term "virgin." However, the
department's grade "A" means "relatively
stable land undisturbed (e.g. old growth,
ungrued forest, ungrazed prairie with few or
no exotic plants and good diversity of c~m·
servative species": and "B," "late' succes
sionalorlightlydisturbedcommunities" (5).
We therefore describe sites over 100acres in
size thatare listed eitheras "old growth" oras
"A," "A/B," or "A-B." The department's
Donn Kurz confirmed that these s~tes are
indeed old-growth and' added an unlisted
new purchase (1).

Of the approXimately 127 sites on the
"high quality forest" list, 13 are over 100
acres'in size. Smaller sites of interest include
Deep Slough-40 .acres of "old-growth Pin
Oak (Quercus palustris) bottomland forest"
(St. Charles County): and Wegener Woods
40 acres ofdry-mesic, old-growth White Oak
forest in "climax decline" (Warren County)
(2).

MudlickMountain Natural Area, in Sam A.
Baker State Park, southeastern Missouri
(Wayne County) .

A total of 700 acres ofold-growth (rank
. "An) on 'a long slope (1):

-300acres ofdry igneous forest charac
terized as "old growth climax White Oak
aged more than 200 yrs. "Trees stunted and
gnarled due to severe growing conditions
and natural disturbance. Described as virgin
forest" (2). In 1984 several *e.s of dry igne
ous forest wi.th "presettlement irltegrity" still
existed (3, p. 44). . .

-400 acres of dry-mesic ign~us forest
characterized as '''old growth and mixed age

.vtIgin timber" (2). Dry-mesic igneous forest,
the most Widespread igneous' forest type in
Missouri, is "oak-hickory, oak-pine, or pine
forest.'! Dominant trees are White. Oak,
Northern Red Oak (Quercus rubra) and Flow
ering Dogwood (Comus florida) (3, p. 46).

Big OakTree Natural Area, irl Big Oak Tree
State Park, in the southea.stem comer of the
state (Mississippi County)

625 acres of old-growth of two types
(rank"An) (1):

-500 acres of wet-mesic bottomland'
forest (2). Wet- mesic bottomland forest was
the most Widespread type of bottomland in
the state at one time, and covered 2.5 million
acres with almost impenetrable, "spectacular
junglelike forests of huge trees." Today "few
intact or recovering sites remain" (3, p. 49,
53). The dominant species are Swamp White

Magazine Mountain (Logan County)
5600 acres, which include "sign1ftcant.

old growth" on the south and north sides of
the mountain. Research Natural Area status
for the mountain has been proposed. The
extent of the old-growth cannot readily be
determined, because ofa lack of information
on the history of the site (1, 8).

Moro Creek Bottoms Preserve, in south
central AR (Cleveland and Calhoun Coun
ties)

100-120 acres bearing two types of vir
gin (7) or near-virgin forest: lowland oak· .
Sweetgum and, along a creek, Baldcypress

.(Taxodium distichum). Several Sweetgum,
Water Oak (Quercus nigra), and Cherrybark
Oak (Quercus falcata var. pagodaefolia) have a
dbh greater than 36" and are more than 90'
taU (1). The Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission (a state agency) and the Arkan
sas Nature ConserVancy jointly own the
tract, which they acquireQ from Georgia
Pacific Corporation. Robert F. Steinauer,
Land Steward, reports that the tract.is "still
uncut" (7). According to the 1983 Heritage
Commission report, "a very few trees.on the
tract [were] salvage-cut in recent years (I,p.
19)."

SOURCES:
(1) Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission. 1983. [Report
describing· natural areas In the state.] Little Rock, AR.
(2) Devall, Margaret S. 1990, Feb. 7. Letter with enclosures.
(3) Fotl, Thomas, Ecologist, Arkansas Natural Heritage
CommissIon. 1989, 5 May. Letter.
(4) Fountain, Michael S. and James M. Sweeney. 1985.
Ecological Assessmerit of the RoarinB Branch RNA. Research
Paper 50-213. Southern Forest Experiment Station, New
Orleans, LA. .
(5) FountaIn, Michael S. and james M. Sweeney. 1987.
Ecological Assessment of the Lake Winona RNA. Research
Paper 50-235. Southern Forest Experiment Station, New
Orleans. .
(6) Shepherd, William M., Arkansas Natural Heritage
CommissIon. 1989, Dec. 13. Letter, summary of natural
sites enclosed.
(7) Steinauer, Robert F., Land Steward, Arkansas Nature
Conservancy. 199O,)an. 9. Letter. .
(8) Tucker, Gary, Forest Botanist, Ozark·St. Francis NFs.
1990, Feb. 16 and March 20. Letters, photocopies of pages
from recommended management plan for the forests. .
(9) US Forest Service [no date] Establishment Record for
Turkey RIdge RNA, within Ozark-St. Francis NF, Phillips
County, AR .
(10) US Forest Service. 1968. Establishment Report, Roaring
Branch RNA.
(11) US Forest Service. '1975. Establishment Report; Lake
Winona RNA.
(12) US Forest ServIce. 1983. Combination Environmental
Assessment and RevIsion of the Establishment Report for
the Lake Winona RNA. ,
(13) US Forest Service. Tree-RIng Collecrlon Site *39.
(14) US Forest Service: Tree-Rl~ Collection Site *41.

LOUISIANA "'.. '
The Louisiana Natural Heritage Pro

gram sent us information on two sites irl
addition to those described in individual
entries belmy. Both illustrate threats to old"
growth other than cutting.. Fontamebleau
State Park Site has Longleaf Pine almost 300
years old and over ioo' tall. The art,a is

. bisected by highway 190 and "needs burn
ing," but the "Offi<;e of State Parks will not
allow fire." Bayou Sale Swamp, 200 acres of
"old-growth (virg1n?) Cypress Swamp" is .
"surrounded by oil field canals and associ
ated activity;!' A quarter of the trees are
"dead' or under stress (due to excessive salt
water?)" (2).

Virginia Van Sickle of the Heritage Pro
gram writes that the state has "little habitat"
that could be characterized as "virgin." The
data we SUlnmarize here are all that the
program had available at the time, but
"undoubtedly" the state has "other areas,"
she says (6).

Heavy logging in Louisiana from the
late 18805 until around 1920 reduced "vast
areas of former old-growth forests" to what
were essentially prairies, Danny W. Britt,
Supervisor of Kisatchi~ National Forest re
ports. The forests there today are the result of
a massive reforestation program subse
quently carried out by the Ovilian Conser
vation Corps. "Most of". Kisatchie National
Forest's "timber resource" is second or third
growth, a small amount fourth growth (1).
Nev~rtheless, a couple Of the areas of old
growth pOinted out by the Heritage Program
are in or partly in this Forest (3).

Coochie Brake, southwest of Winnfield,
partly in Kisatchie National Forest, in central
Louisiana (Winn Parish) .

800 relatively: undisturbed acres of
swamp-cypress-tupelo brakes: oak flats: and,
along streams,' beech, Red Maple, and
Hophornbeam (OstTya virgi"iana). The area
is partly owned by the US Forest Service as it
section of Kisatchie National Forest and
partly by the state park service (2).

White Kitchen Pftserve, near Slidell (Saint
Tammany Parish)

547 acres of "p.ristine" cypress-tupelo
swamp and freshwater marsh, purchased by
The Nature Conservan~. Bald Eagles, .an
Endangered Species,\ are among the
preserve's wildlife. The property is to be the.
heart ofa proposed ISoo-acre preserve (4: 5).

growth Red Spruce.,have died or shown signs
of dying, apparently due to acid deposition,
as in manyother high elevation stands in the
Appalachians. As a result of the death of the
olderspruce, the dominant canopy is becom
ing mixed hardwoods - Yellow Birch, Red
Maple, S.ugarMaple, and beech amongthem.
Young spruce seem "healthy and vigorous"
and form a "thick and strong" understory
(5). Rare, sensitive, or endangered species are
Carex aestiva/is, P/ethodon nettingi, and flex.
collina (7).

Shaver's Mountain Spruce-Hemlock
Stand, northeast of Elkins in Monongahela
National Forest. .

Approximately 60 acres of virgin
spruce-hemlock. Dispute over ownership of
the land apparently prevented its being .cut.
Much of the hemlock and the older spruce
are in decline here as at Gaudineer (5).

SOURCES:
(1) Buell,jesse H. 1940. RedPtne In}Vest Virginia. Castanea
5(1):1.5.
(2) Clovis, jesse F. 1974. Evaluation of Gaudlneer Scenic
Area, Randolph County, West Virginia, for Eligibility as a
~Istered Natural Landmark.
(3) Clovis. jesse F. 1974. EvaluationofNorth Fork Mountain
Red PIne, Pendleton County, WV, for ElIglbl1lty as a Regis
tered Natural Landmark.
(4) Foss, Bryon. 1972. Inventoiy Sheet on Gaudlneer Scenic
Area.
(5) GoodrIch, ~te, Public Affairs Specialist, Monongahela
NF. 1990, jan. 19. Letter.
(6) Harmon, Paul j. 1981. RIdge Top Flora of Nord) Fork
Mountain, Grant and Pendleton Counties, WV. MS Thesis.
Southern illinois U.
(7) Harmon, PauiJ. Botanls~WVDNR 1989, Nov. 29; 1990,
Feb. 6. Letters with Information tables.
(8) Stephenson, Steven 1.., Harold S. Adams, and Michael L.
Upford. Ecological Composition of Indigenous Stands of
Red Pine (Plmu r.._) In West VIrginia. 1986. Castanea.
51(1):31-41.
(9) West Virginia Field OffIce of The Nature Conservancy.
1990, Feb. 19. Phone call.

Cathedral State Park, east of Aurora, near
the Maryland border (preston County)
. Virgin hemlock and hemlock-hard
wood forests covering much of a 133-acre
park. The park contains several trails and a
picnic area. The largest known Eastern
Hemlock in West Virg1nia is here (6.68' dbh),
plus two species rare in the state: the North
eastern Aster (Aster tardiflorus) and the Vir
ginia Big-eared Bat (Plecotus townsendii vir
ginianus) (7).

Oak (Quercus alba), Northern Red Oak, Sugar
Maple, Black Walnut (Jug/am nigra), White
Ash: (Fraxinus americana), and several hicko
ries. GaryTuckerdoubts thatall 750 acres are
old-growth in. the strict sense, but says that
the Forest Service has named the canyon a
Special Interest Area and is managing it so
that it will become entirely old-growth (8)..

Lake Winona Scenic Area, in the Fourche
Mountains of Ouachita NF, western AR (Sa-
line County) .

A450-acre stand ofvirginShortleafPine
(Pinus echinata) and hardwoods (I), particu
larly White Oak (5, p.3), on rocky and thin
soil. The stand is partially in the 280-acre
Lake Winona Research Natural Area.(I). The
Shortleaf Pine Is not reprodUcing as well as
other species, and many of the pines are
reaching maturity (150-200 years) and seem
to have red heart rot. As they die, shade
tolerant species such as White and Black Oak
are replacing them (5, p. 8). Yellow Lady
Slipper (Cypripedium ca/ceo/us var.pubescenS),
on the Arkansas endangered or threatened
species list, is present (5, p. 10) and, as of
1975, the Red-Cockaded Woodpecker (11).
In 1982, a tornado damaged 145 acres of the
Scenic Area. The boundaries of the Scenic
Area and of the RNA were ledrawn to add
otheracres ofundisturbed ShortleafPine and
ellm1rlate the damaged acres, 120 of which

. were salvage cut and the other 25 left as was
for research purposes (12). According to the
Forest Service, human disturbance in the
original RNA appeared to be limited to a FS
road and the cutting of a few trees near the
road (13).

Roaring Branch RNA, in the central Ou
achita Mountains, Ouachita NF (Polk
County)

330 acres with "old-growth hardwood
and shortleafpine, probably components of
the virgin stand." There is "no evidence of
commercial harvest or recent fires, " a South
ern Forest Experiment Station report states
(4, p.I). fIowever, according to another FS
description, "there is abundant evidence for
past fires" (I4)~ The south-faCing slope is
dominated by Shortleaf Pine. The north
facing slope has a mixture of White Oak, Red
Oak, and hickory. Both grade into mixtures
of basswood, beech, Black Gum, and Sweet
Gum. Black Locust (Robinia pseudo- acacia),
Witch Hazel (Hamamelis virginiania), Chin
quapin (Castanea ozarkensis), dogWood, and
Redbud (Ce,ds canadensis) are .among the
trees along the stream (10).

• •OLD-GROWTH.

ARKANSAS
The Arkansas Natural Heritage Com

mission has compiled records of approxi
mately 100 forest· tracts that, even if not
actually .virgin, are "high-quality
expression[s] of" theil'respective types. They
range from cypress swamps through coastal
plain beech forests to Overcup Oak forests to
a chalk woodland (6). These records' are
computerized, and by Arkansas law the
commissio.n must charge a fee for their con
sultation. Therefore, we selected our ex
amples from a.published report on sites ofall
types registered with the commission as of
1983 (1). .

Gary Tucker, botanist for the Ozark and
St. Francis National Forests, says the only
areas of old-growth remaining in these two
Forests are "xeric communities on rock out
crops," "bluffllne communities," and stands
on land inaccessible for lumbering. The
timber industry, which was established in
Arkansas by 1890, cutover the forests for at
least White Oak, one or more times (8). The
400-acre Turkey Ridge Research Natural Area
on Crowley's Ridge is "believed to closely

. resemble the virgin forests" of earlier years;
but, though the RNA "is currently forested
with high qua1ity, large diameter hardwood .
timber, there is little doubt that the area was
logged, grazed and burned." Hardwood
stands in the RNA are 50-100 years of age (9,
pp. 5,9). The proposed Dismal Hollow RNA
.in Ozark National Forest contains some old
gr~wth. Three Special Interest Areas in St.
Francis NF (Sandstone Hollow, Oifty Can
yon [described below], and City Rock Bluff)
set aside to become old-growth, also already
have some old-growth (8). Two other areas
with old-growth in these two Forests are
included below.

Tucker's letter alludes to two ways in
which the US Forest Service irl Arkansas is
moving in a positive direction. His position
as Forest Botanist was established in 1989:
and the Ouachita and Ozark National For
ests, together with the Arkansas Natural
Heritage Commission and Oklahoma Heri
·tage Program, are holding a "Conference on
Restoring Old Growth Forests in the Interior
Highlands of Arkansas and Oklahoma" in
September 1990 (8).

Clifty Canyon on the Springfield Plateau in
. Ozark National Forest, north-central Arkan

sas (Baxter County) .
A 5Ioo-acre site (8), containing up to

750 acres of apparently unlogged mesic oak
hickory forest (1). In the forest are White
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TO HELJ. WITH LAYIN' DOWN IN FRONT OF 'EM
by John Za.Ut '

: /J~ . ....

wastrels, think back to your roots, and con
siderthe stressyou're inflictingon your more
honorable cohorts.

Maybe organizations aren't for you.'
Some of the most effective defenSive actions
are accomplished by loners. Ifyou engage in
the kind of activities judges and road con- .
tractors frown upon, your sanity maybe
entirely up to you. While less courageous
campaigners bask in the limelight, you must
contentyourselfwith personal satisfaction. I
can only hope that the hero-worship of fel
low Earth lOVers is some compensation for
the perils you face. At the risk of sounding
biblical, I predict that the grandchildren of
those who revile you will one day carve
statues in your likeness.

, Of course, it will take more than the
promise of a better day to get us through the

. battles ahead. When it comes to self-indul
gence, we Earth lovers have the responsibil
ity of amusing ourselves in.ways that don't
compromise our prindples. No shopping
binges or trophy huntingfor us! Stillwe need
fun and distraction as much as the detached
masses do. Whether its sdence fiction and

.'(:Ontirwed on page 30

-". - ....

wilderness debate with my respondents, but
financial constraints force me to stick to'
Bureau of J.abQr Statistics concerns.. How
ever, I still write newspaper columns decry"
ing local institutions like large families and

. predator control. I haven't had a door
. slammed in my face yet, and I don't think
many people are fired solely for expressing
their beliefs.

As a volunteer I've leamed that worka
day conflicts also arise within environ
mental organizations. Eyen if two people see
eye to eye abQut what's wrong and what to
do about it, they still have personality traits
that may clasP.. People who believe strongly - .
in causes often believe just as strongly in
their own egos.

Even worse, some working' environ
mentalists have lost their inspiration, and
infuriate others with their cynical, self-serv
ing attitudes. I'm not the only one who's
seen a "grassroots" outfit spend contribu
tions on evils ranging from styrofoam cups
to luxury junkets. If you're faced with such
wastrels, remind them that meinbers aren't
ekingoutdues so somepriJpa donna can play
FortUne 500 executive. If you're one of the'

·~··~~'~:':-,,=;i,:<~

~L..

.'
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ing tm-table, humorless, and jittery, chances
are your.1lame is laboringagainst the chilling
wind of activist angst. .

Occasional hopelessness is inevitable in
any uphill battle, and easily dealt with.
Chronic hopelessness is different. Mostofus
know somecine who succumbed to the delu
sion that we're fighting a losing battle.

Every human has weaknesses. As hard
as you try to hammeryourselfinto a machine
with the sole purpose of saving the world,
you'll stillbe flesh and blood, with needs that
must be met. Ifyou push yourself too hard,

. or takeon more than you can handle, you
will start making mistakes.

Even if you conserve your energy,' you
may not be using it Wisely. One of the most
common misuses of energy is morbid con
templation of the opposition. Keeping in
formed is one thing; worrying yourselfsick is
another. Ifyou wasteall your time agonizing
over the troubles of the world, you'll have
none left for remedying those troubles.
Another example of counterproductive ac
tivism is the hysterical exhorter. It's fine and
well to jolt others from their apathy, but . '
people tire quicIay of the raving, messianic
approach. Orily yesterday, I heard about an
incoherent maniac who burst in on a BLM
meeting and shamed activists who had put
more thought into their appeals. Frantic
outbursts'make few converts.

Another pitfallofactivismis the conceit '
that everrthing will fall apart without you.
No one is inherently more "valuable" than
anyOne else. Some can get things done on
their own, but most of us do better with the
help ofothers. It's healthy to let others share
work, plan strategies, and take credit. .

This is hard if you live in Apathyville
USA. It's daunting to be the only person in
town who's heard ofEarth Day. Uyou live in
an area where the "E" word is spoken only"at
great risk, don't assume you're alone. Adver
tise ifyou're outgoing, orkeep yourears open
ifyou're more low key; but.don't stop look
ing for like-minded folks to work with.

Most Earth warriors have to make a
living outside the movement. Nothing can
catapult an idealist out of an ivory tower
faster than gainful employment. Jobs com
pel us to endure trials like co-workers who
rely on' a supreme being to solve all our
problems. Itmay be risky to speakyour mind .
at work. As a field interviewer for the reds, I
run niy fingers along the backbone ofArner
ica every,month. I'd rather discuss the local

by Leslie Lyon

I know you. You've dedicated your life
to the most worthy and difficult cause of all
- the defense ofMother Earth. For Nature's
sake; you've taken risks, neglected yourself
and loved ones, and endured abuse. You
work hours that 'would kill a lesser person.
You'd do anything to save the planet from
further harm. .

You may have started out With bound·
less vitality, but you've since taken on so
much work that it's all. you can do to drag
yourself out of bed some momlngs. The job
of Earth warrior doesn't pay well, so you'll
never know the financial securityenjoyed by
yourmore "practical" friends. Youcan'thelp
wondering at times if anyone else has given
up as much for the cause. .

. It's not easy being a radical environ
mentalist. Few people \lnderstand the need
for drastic action in defense ofMother Earth,
andeven fewer take thatactiori. The handful
who are ready to take on the enemy face
staggering odds, often with no hope of re
ward beyond a hard-earned lesson in tactics.
Ifyou're a monkeywrencher, you live with a
dangerand loneliness beyond most people's
endurance. Even if you only cheer on the
men and women in black, you've learned
that working in the system can be grueling
too.

Remember when.you joined the move
ment? If you were likeme, you had a lot of
energy and the fiery, commitment of fresh
outrage. Years later, the coriunltment and
outrage are still there, but they may feel more
like a habit than a fire. Some ofus are feeling
downright burned out. ,

The hotter a flame bums, the faster it .
can exhaust itself. Since most Earth warriors
carry a fairly volcanic torch, we must be
especially Vigilant against burnout. The
symptoms include physical ailments like
lo~~ resistan~. high bl<?PCi pres,w:~ap<J
insomnia, and,emotional problems rangtiig
from depression to anxiety. lfyou're becom-

Be as1am - a reluctantenthusiast. . •apart-time
crusader, a half-hearted fanatic. -Ed Abbey
SO do we buy the second BMW or have a third
child? - Angst-ridden yuppie '

A few words on
activist angst

Oak (Quercus bicolor), PU1 Oak (Quercus palUs
trls), American Elm (Ulmus americana), Big
Shellbark Hickory (Carra laciniosa), Blue
Beech, (Carpinus caroliniana) and; in the
Lowlands Section ofthe state, where Big Oak
Tree is located, Overcup Oak (Quercus l~ta)

(3, p. 53).. ..
-125 acres of wet bottomland forest,

located in areas ofthe parkwhere the ground
is sometimes saturated or inundated; but, in
the growing season, normally drained (2):
Dominant species in wet bottomland forest
in the Lowlands SeCtton are Baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum), Swamp Red Maple'
(Acer rubrum, var, drummondii), and Swamp
Tupelo. Due to lengthy flooding, the wet
bottomland forest has fewer canopy species
and a less well developed understory than
the wet-mesic bottomland forest (3, pp. 49,
56),

Meramec Upland Forest Natural Area, in
Meramee State Park, east-central MO (Fran
klin County)

337 acres ofdry chert forest, ranked "~- .
B," anda small, undetermined amountofdry .
limestone/dolomite forest ranked "A" (2).
Dry chert forest is "still Widespread and pos
sibly increasing" ifi Missouri, but most tracts
are subject to grazing and logging. It is
"mixed oak-hickory, oak pine, or pine for
est, " with White Oak, Black Oak, Scarlet Oak
(Quercus coccinea), Shortleaf Pine and
Lowbush Blueberry (Vaccinium vacillans) as
the dQminantplants (3, p. 30). The Meramec
area suffered "tremendous wind damage in
1980" (1).

Ack Tract, along the Piney River, south-·
central MO (Texas COunty)

At least 200 acres of old~growthon a
300-acre tract recently purchased. by the
Missouri Department of Conservation to be
designated a state Natural Area. The tract
contains the oldest stand ofShortleafPine in
Mis'souri, with trees over 200 years old, and
old-groWth hickory and oak, including Post
Oak and ~te Oak (1). .

Spout Springs Woods, in Caney Mountain
Wildlife Area, in the center of the state's
southern border (Ozark County)

200 plus acres of "old growth foreston
steep, rocky, chert- covered, Eand NE fadng .

sideslope from· near bottoms to. near ridg
etOp." Trees of 15"-25+" dbh are common.
The forest is dry- mesic chert (2).

McSpadden Tract, on the lower Mississippi
River (Cape Girardeau County)

172 acres: "a large hillslope with E
facing bluffs and 2 SE running draws along
the Mississippi with outstanding mesic and,
dry-mesic forest" (rank "AIB") (2). The site .
includes an example of the unusual mesic
forest found in deep coves along the Missis
Sippi. This forest type contains species char
acteristic of the Appalachian Mountains to
the east: Amerkan. Beech, Tulip Poplar,
American Holly, and Cucuinber Magnolia
(1; 3, p. 17). The tract is privately owned (1).

Hickory Canyons Natural Area, eastern
MIssouri (Sainte Genevieve County)

A total of 19O.acres of old-growth in
three tracts· within the larger Natural Area.
The site's hills are "well-dissected," with
caves, waterfallS, arid box canyons (2). The
area is owned by the private Leo A. Diey·
Foundation and leased to the Missouri De
partment of Conservation for management
(i). The three tractsare:'

.-30 acres of dry sandstone forest. The
dominant trees are White, Oak,· Black Oak,
Post Oak (Quercus stellata), and Shortleaf
Pine. Most such areas have been logged and
grazed (2; 3, p.35).

-80 acres of mesic sandstone' forest.
White Oak, Northem Red Oak, Sugar Maple,
Spicebush (Lindera benzOin), and PaWpaw
(Asimina triloba) are the dominant plants.
This type offorest is very rare, with onlya few
high-quality tracts remaining (2;3, p. 38).

-80 acres of dry-mesic sandstone for·
est. 'white Oak, Northern Red Oak, Southem
.Red Oak(Quercus falcata), and ShortleafPine
dominate. Many examples of this type of
forest are protected and recovering (2; 3, p.
37).

WestpOrt Island Natural Area, on the Mis
sissippi, half- way up the state (Uncoln
County)

'153 acres that constitute the southern .
halfof"a riverine island dissected by numer
ous sloughs with outstanding wet and wet
mesiC bottomland forest" (2). The forest is
old·growth and has. one of the best bot-

• toinIand tracts in Missouri. The US Army
Corps ofEngineers, which owns it, leases itto
the DeJ?3rtment of ConServation (1).

BigSpringTowering Pines, in southeastern
MO (Carter County) .',

150 acres of dry forest (15 acres) and of
"high quality upland chert forest with com
mon old and old second growth (90- 250+
yrs) mostly dry-mesic [chert] forest with
pine~ak and oak- pine" (2).. The National
Park Service owns the site as part of the ,
National SCenic Riverwayalong the Current
River (1).

SOURCES: .
(1) Kwz, Don. Assistant Naniral History Administrator,
Missouri Department of <;:OmeNatlon. 1990. March 1.
Phone'call. .
(2) MIssouri Dept ofConservation. 1989, Aug.2S. [PrIntout
of Old Growth Fo~ts.l

, (3) Nelson, Paul W. 1985.11te Terrestrlal·Natural Commu
nities of Missouri. Produced for the MIssouri Natural Areas
Committee. .
(4) Nigh. UmA., Botanist, MO Dept ofConservation. 1990,
Feb. 14. Letter, With encloswe. '
(5) Sweet, M1chaeU., Endangered Species Cootdlnator, MO
DeptofConservation. 1989,June 7. Letter, Wlthenc108we5.

TEXAS
The Public Affairs Officer of the Na

tional Forests in Texas wdtes that the only
tract of virgin timber of which the ,Forest
Service knows is a 5·6-acre state~wned and
operated roadside park with Longleaf Pine,
between Hemphill and Pineland (3)., David
Diamond, Ecologist with the Texas Natural
Heritage ,Program, points to one virgin area
and one area ofpossible old-growth, both of
the American Beech-Southern Magnol!a
type, within the National Forests. He says,
however, that all examples of the Longleaf
Pine-Uttle, Bluestem type have undergone
cutting and only small patches of old trees
remain (2).

Santa Maria Tract, in the Lower Rio Grande
National Wildlife Refuge (Hidalgo County)

422 acres of bottomland hardwoods
that Michael Bomstein, Wildlife Biologist at
the Refuge, is, "80_90% confident" have not
been disturbed by non-Indians. The tract,
which is owned by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service, waspurchased-from the World Wild- '
life Fund in 1976. It is dominated by Sugar- .
berry (Celtis laevigata) and Rio Graild~ Ash.. ,

\. "

Cedar Elm , Anacua, and Texas Ebony are
also present. The Rio Grande Ash, Anacua,
and Texas Ebonycaimotbe seen elSewhereIn
southern Texas. The refuge is on the periph
ery of the ~ngesof many CentralAmerican

.bird species. Thus many rare birds come
ftlrough. Also it provides habitat for the
OCelot and Jaguarundi, both Endangered
Species. The Refuge is closed to the public.
(I).,.

Clear Branch Area, in Angelina Nationaj
Forest in east Texas

. 200 acres of "good quality beech-mixed
hardwood slopes.~' White Oak, Red Oak,
Loblolly Pine, Sweetgum (Liquidambar
styradflua), and American Holly (flex optUa)
are present, though'not magnolia. The tract
shows no obvious sign$ of logging, but
patches may have been clearcut or .selec.
tively logged (2, 5). .

Mill· Creek Beech-Magnolia Forest, near
Hemphill close to the eastern border of
Texas, in Sabine NF (Sabine County)

A 172-acresite with 90 acres of virgin,
"excellent quality, old growth beech-mag
nolia forest." The magnolias are undergoing
gap-phase regeneration. This stand is ranked .

. as the best oflts community type in Texas (2,
5). .

Lennox' Woods Preserve, north of
Clarksville in eastem Texas (Red River

.County) .
A 158-acre tract on which is "uncut"

ShortleafPine/OakForest. The forest, which
Is owned by_The Nature Conservancy, is
home to the Endangered Arkan'sas Meadow
Rue (Thalicirum arkansanum) and to the only
known Texas population of Wildenovi's
Sedge (Carex wildenovii) (4, 6).

SOURCES:
(1) Bornstein,M1chR1, WIldlife BIoI08\St, Lower R10Grande
National WIldUfe Refuge. 1990, Aplll 12. Phone call.
(2) .DIamond, DaYld, EcoI08\St, Teus Natural Heritage
Progr~ 1990, March 14. Phone call•.
(3) Glcllund, Cad A., PubUe AffaIn Offlcer, Natlma1 Forests
In Teus. 1990, Feb. 21. Letter.
(4) Nature~ncy.1988. Texas. The Nature Conser-

.vancyMagwne 38 (3): :l1. . .
.' (5) Sul1Jvan, Dorinda, Data Manager, TeusNatural Heritage

Program. 1989, May 2. Letter, with data sheets.
(6) Teus Chaptrrof 'INC. Flyer on Lennox Woods,
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%e Prairie.Shie{c£
by Daniel Dancer

~ements of Place

continued on page 33

of square miles of restored prairie, complete
with Bison, Grizzly, and Elk; the region In its

, currentstate is a kind ofrefuge already- one
for the imagination. The Flint Hills have few
people, abundant space, a fair amount of
wildlife and virtually no tourism. Naturally,
I'd rather see Bison on the prairies thancows,
but until the world realize~ that it makes
more sense to eat grains and vegetables than
to 'eat beef, the landowners here will con
timie to graze cattle. Unlike BLM lands in the
West, this country is meant to be grazed,
albeit by Bison; and aside from burning too
much (annual fires decrease the diversity of
the forbs), most Flint Hills ranchers do an
adequate job 'of caretaking the prairies.

I'm as anti-grazing as the next environ
mentalist but dUring the battle for a prairie

.park some years ago, I could never quite
come to terms with the virtue of removing
ranchers and cattle from a big chunk of
ground and replacing them with Buffalo, .
Elk, rangers, parking lots,. interpretation
centers and hordes of gas guzzling, wrapper
spewing, ozone depleting tourists. I had no
trouble with the Elk or Buffalo, ofcourse, but
the rest of the package made me uneasy.
Kansas has a kind ofvirginity when it comes
to tourists, and I couldn't help but feel a little
protective of it. In a Sense, these hills are a
sort of national park already, one that pre
serves a special reality and kind ofwild - an
endangered way of life without hype, glitter
or signs pointing the way. In other words, it
IS a real place for the adventurous to <Jiscover
and enjoy.

I flnd it easier to imagine a herd ofcows
as Buffalo, than a parking lot full of RVs as a
camp of tipis. As others have argued, the
integrity of the hills is perhapS' better pro- .
tected as it is, with cows (God help me),
rather than, Bison; ranchers, rather than
tourists: It's a point well taken,. for Kansans
would rather. see travelers, on their way to
Colorado or Missouri, than tourists. It's not
that theyaren't friendly; they are among the
most welcoming folk you will find, and
they'll assure you that Kansas is a great place
to live ... but you,wouldn't want to visit
there.

~rtle Island

.I can say with a fair degree of certainty
· that no tourist had ever shared the Elysian

prairiescape in which I began to build the
.shield. Deep in the hills, miles from the
nearest road, I gathered large white rocks and
formed a circle about 12 feet in diameter. I

· aligned the four directions with the two
significant features risingaJ:love the land
scape -a pair of huge cottonwOods to the,
west, and a lone, monolithic hill to the
north, Ft. Riley way. I marked the directions
'with cedar stakes tied with owl featherS.
From the srriall, brown, shiny flirit rocks
lying helter skelter across 'the prairie, I ar
ranged a turtle like the one whose bones I
had found; From the shield's north point, its
head emerged open-mouthed emitting a
'rock spiral which wound to theprectpice of
the hlll. Spinning on a stake at the spir:al's
center was the. homemade prayer wheel
adorned now with prayers and prairie af
firmations: I applied black ash from the
burned farmhouse to the direction lines and
the turtle's back to highlight it from the
native grass. And finally, I pounded a pipe,
taken from the fire site; into the center ofthe
turtle's back to function as a lightning rod.

In the course of four trips to, the hills'
needed to comPlete the shield, I experienced
the prairie in many facets. One of the wild
est, mOst awesome sounds in nature often
accompanied my work - the extra·terres
trial like deep whirringofa nighthawk break
ingthevorfexofitsdiveaboveme. Some 100

,feet from the site, and an initial omen for the
spot, was a nest of curlew eggs. I often
ob$erved the parents attempt to lead me
away from the nest with their broken ~g
routine. I made hurried descents from camp
at nightto escape the deadly lightning bolts,
called grave diggers in these parts, and lay
awake.till thestorrris passed, giddily enjoy
ing"thelight and sound shows ,for which the
prairie is famous. And tlien there was the
disappearing Coyote - the trickster. He was
200 f~t away. I turned around to grab my

· binoculars and when I looked back he was
gone - no trees to hide behind, no gullies to

·descend into, just plain gone. This was
prairie primeval almost, and for awhile its
magic Was my own. • -

Common in Native American mythol
ogy is the notion that all life exists on the
back ofa giant turtle, thus they call the Earth
Tuttle Island. This Is wise counsel, for it
depicts the Earth.as a living finite being - a
being that must be protected and used Wisely
so its life may continue. The turtle, ~hose
skeleton I found upon the blackened prairie
and whiCh took life again in the center of the
shield, was a tribute to this concept. There
was a secOnd death however, arid the turtle's'
ultimate fate can be viewed as a metaphor for
our,time.

eastward to ahigh point of land that pro
truded over the surroundingterrain, present

. ing a sweeping panorama of the prairie'
world. Here was a forever view. Sunrise,
sunset, the four directions - all seemed to

, converge here; It was one of those places 
perfect for the sculpture which at that
moment I knew I would call "The Prairie
Shield."

1?sfuge For The Imagination

Few Americans have heard of the Flint
Hills.. Even fewer have been there. They are
not the home of still wild and dangerous
predators nor do they contain rivers with .
adrenalin pumping rapids or vistas of mind
numbingspectacle. Devoid OfhYPe, no signs
or indicators on your map will direct you
here for this land is not the widest, deepest or
longest of anything. It is the last of some
thing though. The Flint Hills are the last
large reserve of the native tallgrass prairie
that once covered a quarter billion acres of
this continent. ,

Here and there along roads are prairie
islands - patches of Big Blue Stem, taUest of
the prairie grasses, reaching over 8 feet taIl.
Safe from munching cows, these lonely

,stands hark back to not so longago when this
was an inland sea,of grass supporting one oJ
Earth's largest concentrations of mammals.
Passing these haunting remnants I often slip
intO a dreamtime ofBuffalo infinity, lurking
Wolves, and teepees nestled in cottonwood
coves. No sooner am I there than a bend in
the road or a deep rut yanks me back irito
these troubled times and the sad realization
that the TallgrassPrairie is the world's most
damaged ecosystem, in terms of percentage
of land lost. , '

Today, only about 1% of the original
Tallgrass Prairie persists, and most of that is
here in the Flint Hills of eastern Kansas, a
rough ellipse 40 miles' east and west at its
widestand some 200 miles north and south.
Protected from the sodbjlster's plow by its
flinty ~ubsoil, the Flint Hillsprairie survived .
the onslaught ofwestern advancement. This
is a lost land, a refuge for the imagination
where less often turns out to be more. .Hill '
after hill, gentle sculpted curves swell and'
crest as far the eye can see in shades of green
or tan, painted with windblown snow or
rainbows of wildflowers, depending on the
season. The Bluestem ecology of this area is
without paralleL BiQlogists have identified
'over 300 species of birds, some 80 species of
mammals and 600 species of plants, many
found nowhere else. It is one of the Earth's
most complex and endangered ecosystems.

.Lemons On The Prairie)

It is here that the government proposes
to "acquire" (th,rough our tax dollars)
100,000 acres of land to blast, compact,
uproot and otherwise destroy in the name of
weapons training for the M-1 Abrahms Tank
and Bradley FightingVehicle. ,A look at the
effectiveness of these weapons would be
almost humOI:ous Were it not for the excesses .
and stupidity they represent. US News and
World Report portrays the Ml as rolling into
battle but then running out ofgas before the
fight is over 0 tank,dMsion needs 600,000
gallons of fuel a day, twice as muc~ as
Patton's entire Third Army used when 1t
raced across Europe!). Ip research tests the
M1 broke down for more than 1/2hourevery
58 miles, thus requiring a separate mainte
nance team traveling with the crew, pre
sumably prepared to get out and make re
pairs dUring battle. As for the Bradley, it is .

· made of aluminum which is inflammable
and often explodes-when hit. The world's
leading experts in tactical tank warfare, the
Israelis; refuse to use the Bradley becaUse its
h\1ge s~ makes it an easy target. The army
wants to loose theselemons upon the prairie.

It is not the army's sad absurdity, how
ever, rior the plight of the many farm fami
lies that would be uprooted by the forl's
'expansion that auracted 'my attention as an
environmental artist. Multitudes of angry
Kansans have already rallied upon ,this
ground.. Few, however, have spoken for the
prairie itself. '

5I.Kind Of Virginity

We have no sizable portion of native
tallgrass prairie protected in this country.

· Sure, we l\ave our token ,preserves managed
by The Nature Conservancy (10,000 acres in
Kansas; 15,000aCreS in South Dakota; 50,000
acres in Oklahoma) but nothing on the scale
of what Ft. Riley wants to acquire for weap- .
,ons trair)ing. , The once heated battle for a .
Prairie National Park has <all but died In the
Mid~est. Its last gasp lies in an Audubon
sponsored ef(ort to buy, from a willing seller,
the beautiful 11,000 acre Flint Hill's Z Bar
Ranch and tum it· into a Prairie National
Monument.

Although I dream of one day taking my
daughter into a vasi;\ pre-settlement style,

·mid-continental, "bigopen" with thousands

claim, that Iwas about to enter sacredground.
After watching the buildings climax in

flames I threaded my way between them,
their heat blasting myoid Subaru for a
moment. Once up the hill I discovered the
source ofthe fire. As anyone who is from the
prairie lanqs knows, "bumin' pasture" is a
spring rite, and this particu!arpfairief!re had
worked Its way into the domain of the aban
doned farm below. I followed the track
through the freshly burned landscape to a
rickety fence gate. I knew from past experi
ence in the hills that this was what I was
looking for. This gate would open opto a 10
or 20,000' acre pasture of native tallgrass
prairie hills, valleys, glades, creeks and sky

. that descends everywhere to your very toes.
Wild space. Private land of course, but

. owned by folks who understand the craving
of the odd naturalist to stretch out in a land
that has the feel of heaven and the 'taste of
100 years ago. And best of all, the cows
hadn't been tUrned out yet.

I cruised 30 miles across the giant pas
ture thatafternoon, most ofit freshly burned
and exuding the clean smell of ash. I found
the skeleton ofa turtle, its bleached white
bones setupon the blackprairie likeabeacon
on a dark night. I gathered it up and headed

'Sixweeks grama (Bollteloua barbata)

bly fail in both regards.
It always helps to find some humor in

any difficult task. Remember.the Chicago
Seven? Instead of letting themselves be
cowed by the charges against them, they
confounded]udge Hoffman with theirtheat
rical mockery of the judicial system. It's
healthy to saywhat you feel; to crywhen you
suffer setbacks, and to laugh when you pre
vail.

. Withoutadoubt, themosh!ffectiveway
. to remain sane in the face of adversity is t<Y

stay in touch with the ideal we're trying to
preseive. As Earth lovers, we can 'maintain
our vision by spending as much time as
possible iri natural settings. There's nothing
like a backpacking trip in the desert or a hike
up a mountain to give an activist the
,strength to carry on.

Earth First! actions are as famous for
their irreverent good humor as they are for
their uncompromising defense of Mother
Earth. It's the defense, that matters to us, but
these days, style seems to win as many battles
as strategy. The side that can playas hard as
itfights will have the best chance ofwinning
the hearts and minds of anew generation.
Remember that you are making history;, that
you belong to a movement that will be idol
ized by future generations, and treat yourself
accordingly. .

•••Shooting Stars

An old farmhouse burning down, a
turtle skeleton and a handmade wind orna- .
ment were the elements of place I encoun
tered one spring day in the Flint' Hills of
Kansas. I was there scouting a site for the
creation ofan eco-sculpture that would cele
brate the native Tallgrass Prairie - my bi
oregion and home for the last 16 y.ears.
Actually, it would be more than just il sculp-'
ture. It would be; as well, a shield of sorts,
sacred ground from which to rally and rail
against Fort Riley's proposed acquisition of
the region for tank training maneuvers.

I discovered the wind ornament blow-'
ing in tripliqte on the front yard fence posts
of a small house in Burdick, a sleepy farm
community that would be rocked byexplod-,
ingshells should the militarY's bid for expan
sion be granted. I stopped here to ask for
directions. An old woman of the self-suffi
cient Kansas backcountry variety was bid
ding farewell to. her son's family when I
pulled up. She gave me directions and asked
ifl was "one of them government pebple." I
said, "no." She said "good." Then I com
mented on her cut-out plastic bottles twirl
ing In the wind. "Va want one," she said.
"Sure,'.' I replied and headed down the road
with one on the seat beside me. American
prayer wheels, I thought, thinking of Tibet,
though in this case the wind does the turn
ing.

I qUickly forgot her directions, as I usu
ally do after becoming engaged' with an
unusual personality. Itwasokth~ugh. I had
rriy map, sent to me by the Preserve Rural
America Society which had organized com
munities against the expansion. There were .
four areas selected as possible zones for gov
ernment acquisition, eac~ about 100,000
acres in size. I had chosen to explore the
southern-most zone, about 50 miles from Ft;
Riley. . -

Most of it was prime Flint Hills grass
land and I was anxious to find an auspictous
site for the sculpture that was beginning to
take shape in the events of the day.

As I usually do when I want to find the
wild spaces ofa reglon I began turning offon
progressively smaller dirt roads; roads that·

, headed away, Into the hills; slgnless, wire-
less, houseless-the more rutted and rocky
the better. It was on one of these, after
forging a river, that I rounded a bend and
discovered an old farmstead bUrning to the
ground. No onewas around. The fire was In
its early stages and flames danced alinost
playfully from the upstairs windows. I pho
tographed the scene and marveled that this
100 plus year old house had awaited my
precise arrival to bum to the ground. Memo
ries set in wood of children laughing, late
night lovemaking and dinner table argu- .
ments were set free in the smoke that wafted
up through the inunense cedars that on~
shaded the grounds. The bam was burning
also and I noticed the backroad I was follow
ing wound between it and the house and up
a steep hill out of sight. I smiled inwardly
and knew, with the certainty such events

continued from'page 29
heavy inetal (my vices), or square dancing
and crossword puzzles, distraction helps
make an activist more effective.

Health of mind also depends on health
of bOdy. Staying up all night and living on
Twinkies won't get the job done. A well
balanced, unadulterated diet is not only
good for the planet, it's good (or people who
want to save the planet.- Many unhealthy
substances, such as sugar, red meat, and
caffeine, involve harmful farming practices.
There's little excuse' for smoking tobacco,
since it ruins both soil and health. ' Earth
First! is a notorious hotbed for fun-loving
parties, a reputation that has doubtless in
.spired more jealousy than disapproval. Rec
. reational drugs like beer and marijuana are
wonderful, prOVided .overindulgence
doesn't make one a couch potato.

An effective activist has a satisfying life
outside the movement. Dedication to a
cause cannot solve personal problems, or .
take the place of family and friends. You

. won't win over an indifferent spouse and
kids by spending all your time away from
home.. Activists who use acallse to escape
persopal problems often end up doing more
harm than good. The persevering' activist
also 'keeps his or her motives In order. If
you're workingagainst the system in order to
punish a spouse, father or boss, you'll proba-
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WIPING FOR WILDERNESS
The Quest for an Ecologically Responsible
Finale to a Bowel Movement 1··

, I !

:I

dbye to toilet paper might seem trivial, even
,ludicrous. But'we created this mess,one step
at a time across many..generations, and that
is the only way to clean: it up. Shall we
continue clea,rcutting forests to pamper our
spoiled butts with the unequaled strokes of
viigin paper, or take another small step on
our jouniey home? Ifnothingelse, take from
this article a powerfulyet neglectedprinciple

, to ponder while you poop: Think Globally
When Wiping Lee,ally.
, -Robert Streeter

ed. note: WHAT YOU CAN DO(O) ... DO(O):
Aside from the obvious, write to the food chains
of your choice and suggest they replace toilet
paper in their restrooms with buckets ofleaves or
snow, as the season and locale dictate, Write to
McDonald's and telHhem what to do with the
thousands of cheeseburgerS they .diSalrd every
day. (Ten them to hold the mustard, though.)
,Protest outside public lavatories, carrying signs
with catchy slogans like, BUYING A ROll OF
TOILETPAPERISAN ACTOF VIOLENCE and

. NExT 11ME, USE BUNS FOR YOUR BUNS. If
patrons seem unmoved, blockade the sta'ls -
shut 'em down! -JD '

So, On With The Show:
Every now and then a record album

comes out that represents a real musical
breakthrough. Do you remember the hoopla
following the release of "Sergeant Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band"? Well, that
album's pushing 30 now. But the genius of
IIA Day in the Life" st1lllives, and that song
is the equal of any Schubert ever wrote. '

, Musical breakthroughs. are more than
just the advent of a good piece of music.
Theyare advances in musicalexpression that
occur at a single stroke - a "great leap
forward" as it were. Beethoven's "Eroica"
symphony is perhaps the best known ex·
ample of a new form of musical expression
shockingly different from what preceded it.
Stravinsky's "Rite of Spring" (discussed in
this column last issue) is another.,

This processoccu~ inpop music as well.
In the 19805 there were at least three break·

, through albums. Theflrstwasabigcommer
cial hit: Paul Simon's ~'Graceland," which
wedded Afro-pop stylings with Simon's own
soulful ballad style; About the same time the
Paul Winter Consort came out with "Earth
beat," in which Winter's Earth.inspired soft
jazz sound was integrated with the austere
and angular tones of a Russian folk chorus.,

A third breakthfOugh album of the
1980s should interest Earth First!ers, but it's
not well known yet. The album is ponder
ously titled "l'ossible Musics (Fourth World
vol. 1)," a collabo'ration betweenJon Hassell
and British composer Brian Eno that was
released'ln 1980;

Last issue I described how a few impor
tant 'lOth century symphonic works, were
part of the redisco~eryof the primitive that
is a central feature of 20th century art. That
rediscovery continues in the music of Jon,
Hassell - to my mind the finest composer
exploringp~ states of mind.

If you think synthesized music neces
sarily, sounds artifiCial, cerebral, teChno
cratic, )'Qu're in fora big ,surprise! Hassell's
music wouldn't sound out of place at a cor·
roboree or a voodoo ceremony. Some oUt is
really spooky. Hassellisatrumpetplayerand _
his playing, modulated and filtered almost
beyond recognition, contributes to the ef·
fect.

Hassell's ,most recent releases are
"Power Spot" (ECM Records 1986);' "The
Surgeon of the Nightsky Restores Dead
Things by the Power of Sound" (capitol
Records 1987); and "Earthquake Island"
(Tomato Records 1989).

HlJssell's art is not spacey or new-age.
This isn't music to trip you out, but rather to
get the juiceS flowing. Ifyou can get pastthe
apparentparado~,Hassen~smusic represents
the best of what high-tech can do in die.
service of the prinial. . '
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Leftover pancakes (without blueberries)
make an excellent alternative if everyone in

, the household has been well fed, and all
other options have been exhausted. Waffles
are not recommended. Crepes might be
risky, butold pita bread should hold up. This
food-for-fanny option nnght bring me the
wrath of Frances Moore Lappe, but mailing
my Wholewheat pancakes to Third World
countries sounds even more absurd than
stacking them in the outhouse.
. Perhaps,the most controversial alterna
tive is to refrain from wiping. Most people,
myseif included at this point, consider the
subject entirely closed 'to debate. We all
know how dogs and cats qUietly compensate
while curled on a rug beneath our feet, and I
am not inspired. But I always look to the
natural world for examples ofhealthy living
... and what other creatures use "toilet pa
per"? What have aborigines done through
the ages? Is toilet paper in any fo~ only a
product of civilization? Tell me, did Nean·
derthal wipe? "

Alternatives to toilet.paper are only
limited to the depth of our collective imagi
nation. The principles by which we jUdge
the goodness of an alternative are the same
principles ofDeep Ecology that should guide
our lives into this "last chance" decade, if
indeed we really do have a chance. At this
stage in our demolition derby, saying goo- '

with guitars" - as one of your readers noted
some time ago. It's 'recycled urban protest
musicofthe 50s and 60s, a la Woody Guthrie
and Pete Seeger, blended together with the
country twang of Jimmie Rodgers and the
biting satire of Tom Lehrer. True" the words
often express a uniquely Earth First! view
point; but the music itselHs derivative, noth

.ing new. It's not particularly ethnic, or
Primal, or even authentically regional. Nor
is eco-folk by itseif unusually expressive of
the qualities EF!ers vll1ue most. .

Of course, there's nothing wrong with
that, and I don't mean to belittle the obvious
talents of EF! troubadours. Don't look for
harsh words about EF! campfire music from
'me; It gets the juices flowing and inspires

. protest. My point is only that the cutting
edge has been abSent from music of this type

, since Woody Guthrie died.
Real musical history is being made right

, now with synthesizers that generate con"
vincing natural ambiences. It's not getting

,reviewed because Of the cultural myopia of
highbrow lovers of classical music and the
preconceptions of some eco-folk types who
dismiss it as spa!=ey trash, easy-listening for .
yuppies.

It's true that most synthesized music is '
worthless. But as Robert Heinlein once said,
"Ninety-five percent of everything is trash."

. Today, a good deal of fine synthesized music
is being ~omposed in the service of nature.
We'd be foolish to ignore or oppose it, even,

, if technologically generated. ,
There is of course room for 'Luddite

purists within the EF!fold. Some have aban
doned the use ofautomobiles, and to them I
say, good! 'And if EF! columnist Robert
Streeter has decided he, can do without
cameras, thatis laudable too.

But you honchos at the Joumal know
that conscientious refusal to use sophIsti.
cate9 tools ofcommunication only serves to
select the, conscientious right out of the
debate. Until the collapse of industrial con
sumerism comes, we don't really have much
choice about using the toolsofthedevil todo
the work of angels.

. Just as the Joumal spreads its message
with the use of computers, many young
musicians bypass the production and distri
bution Channels of mass industrial culture

,when they use synthesizers to sUggest a,
subversive ecological message. Should we
ignore tliem because their music requires an
electrical outlet for its production as well as
its reproduqion1 About as much, I figure, as
we should ignore the contents of the Journal
because you use a few MacSEs to getit out..

-Daniel Conner

Side"), a bucket of any type of snow, will
conformto the highest standards if placed in
the warmbathroom justprior to use. Derma
tologists don't expect any repercussions
from the use ofhighly acidic snow, common ,
in the Northeast; but meteorologists suggest
this alternative won't be around in years to
come, thanks to the greenhouse effect.

, Forestland alternatives range from large
green 'maple leaves to various species of fern
(watch those rough spores on the underside
of fronds). Imagination is the limit, as long
as ourcollecting habits are spread out among
common plants (Common Mullein is a wip
ingwinner; certified, too, byBetterHomes and
Gardens for the hesitant housewife). Pine
cones should not be forsaken, but depending'
on the species, 'you may end up with IDQre of
a mess than when you began. One Western
woodsman recommends moist Douglas-fir
cones, though 1suspect that all cones are less
user-friendly than green vegetation.

Ambitious gardeners might enjoy
"growing their own.", Perhaps an extra row
of lettuce? Early settlers used corn cobs, but
outdated Sears catalogs replaced' that
method' and the inky pages qUickly killed
most of ruralAmerica with rectal cancer; J.C.
Penneywiped out (so to speak) what was left.

Culinary options should not be over
looked (or overcooked), particularly since
severalofthe above alternatives are seasonal.

Pref~tory,R~marks
, Dan;'

I'd like you to reconsider the focus of
your Earthsounds column. I think that even
if teChnological music - synthesizers and
such - can be ecologically appropriate,' EF!
should not proqlOte it regularly. Plenty of
good non-electron1c music is available, and
I'd rather yO)] reView more natural music.

-John

by Daniel Conner

John,
. I agree that the Journal h~ no

business promoting electronic music.
Rather, you should promote artists who cele- '
brate wild nature in Jheir ,art, In whatever
medium they choose to express themselves.
You've done a fine job with Lone Wolfs
"Soundtrack" column, but the time lias
come to broaden your coverage. ' Except for
my column, the electronic end of the eco

'music spectrum is not now covered in any
periodical 1know.,

Many people committed, to the
Earth are buying and listening to this stuff,
and not all of them are NewAge types. Give.
it a listen, that's all I ask.

It's hard not to agree with, your philo
sophical distaste for electronic musk, which
no doubt many EF!ers share. I too disliked
syn~esizedmusic until the mid-1970s when
musicians ,abandoned the beep-and-burp
school of electronics and began to produce
sounds that quite effectively Simulate natu
ralambience. Inmyview, we need to rethink
to What degree technological art can be en
listed in the service of the ~ild and primal.

You,are also right to be suspiciousofthe'
high-tech aspect of synthesized music. B'-It
d,o you really think that the "natural" music
you like is free from state-of-the-art record-

, ing and production techniques? If you seek
consistency, EF! Joumal would review qnly
recordings of authentic primal peoples as
recorded by ethnomusicolo8tsts, and maybe .
the growing industry in recorded nature
sounds. And if you seek pUrity of doctrine,
then you wouldn't publish record reviews at
all .:... only reviews of live performances of
tribal chants accoDipanied by handmade
ins~ents.

MyView is that all music can be enlisted
in the service of the wi19 and primal. Even a
symphony orchestra, which is perhaps the
most hierarchical and artificial of all modes
ofmusical expression, canbe. (Compared to
an orchestraorevena smallcombo, a synthe-
sizer.ts downright democratic.) ,
, The music you call "natural" isn't really.
Eco-folk is for the most part music of "men

Admittedly, this article is full of shit. It
needs to be. Nowhere have I seen a discus
sion of alternatives to our regular habit of
reaching for the roll. Irregular readers, de
spite having less of an impact' (environ
mental; that is), are still encouraged to read
on, Perhaps I was fair game for this subject,
having written "View from the Outhouse"
for Earth First! Joumal for five years but never
seriouslyquestioning how my hygienic exer
cises inside theouthouse affected my scenic
view. Might there be more trees if my mod- '
ern buns were less demanding, less pam
pered with a luxury so soft and sensual as

, toilet paper? Might the weather be different
had billions of little white rolls not been
produced by belching, speWing factories for
the belching, spewing masses? There would ,
be fewer trucks on the highways, fewer log
gers in the woods, fewer poisons in the rivers
and rain, ifonly we had resisted reaching for
the roll_A safer, healthier, happierworld was
flushed away when that first rillraculous roll
came forth to rid us of our wiping woes.

The paper gods had us hooked llke
peanut butter to jelly, like Mormons to '
motherhood; and like so many otherunnec
essary "necessities," the convenient roll of
toilet paper has become an accessory that no
modern human would dare'defecate with
out. Toilet paper is now more dear to, most
Americans than apple pie and Chevrolet.
Alar and Toyota have broken much of our
loyalty on those last two accounts, but noth
ing has shaken our intestinal desire for toilet
paper.

People defecated prior to'the invention
of toilet paper, remarkable as it seems; hence
there are definitely alternatives. The eaSiest
alternative is toilet papermade from recycled
paper. It should not be seen as a solution, just
a stepping stone to more org!lnic forms of
worry-free wiping. Recycled rolls are,a work
able beginning toward klck1ng1:be 'habit for "
most people: the less daring, the anal-reten
tive, our cowardly comrades whose virgin
bUDS have never knoWIi the strpke ofgreen
leaves on a warm suinmer morning, or the'
scrape ofJanuarY snow. .

A roll of toilet paper with the universal '
"recycle" logo on its wrapping is a welcome
sight, but even factories such as Erving Paper'
Company's mill in Erving, Massachusetts,
that handle only recycled paper, pollute.
Erving disCharges poisons into the Millers
River below, and the atmosphere above. Less
measurable pollution comes from the vast
system of transportation they rely on, the
production ofelectricity, and so forth and so
on, etc. dot dot dot.

My brother in St. Louis informs me that
the supermarkeJ chain where he shops now
carriesrecycJed rolls. canada's largest super
market chain, Loblaw Companies, I:.td., 'also
sells recycled rolls in their recently intro
duced "green line" of. products. Atlantic
Recycled Paper Co. (1-800-323-?811) sells
recycled rolls through the mail, $48.95 for a
case of 96.

A disturbing tale of toilet paper was
, brought to my attention from an unknown
catalog where "camouflage toilet paper for
hunters" was offered for sale (sounds L.L.
Beariish). "Meets hunters' basic needs.
Funny as it sounds, it's also safe. Hunters
using white toilet paper have been mistaken
for whitetailed deer and shot at!" Imagine
that. With the tiny exception of ethical,
responsible hunters that k1Il for subsistence,
I'd p~fer that most hUrit~rs entered the
woods with toilet paper tails and' a set of
antlers. But no need to worry about camou- '
flage toilet paper catc1).ing on at $3.98 a roll.

, My wife once stayed with a couple in
rural Iretand whose "toilet paPer" was reus
able cotton rags. Obviously work imd disci
pline is involved with caring for the rags on
a daily basis, but it is the kind of ,-tal work we
must accept if we are serious about sustain-

, able lifestyles. ,This alternative is the most
rewarding in terms ofenvironmental impact
and tactility.

On the opposite end of the tactile scale ,
is a plentiful alternative for winter wiping:
snow. The best snow 15 that which willpack
and conform, to the shape ofyour hand, and
will hold together dUring those critical sec
onds of use. Powdery, snow is dangerous.'
Generally speaking, gQod Nordic skiing
snow is poor 'Wiping snow. But if you're still
engaged in the relatively new and disgusting
habit of defecating inside your home (as
opposed to an outhouse or the "Big Out·



weather, forest types, trails, and costs. As
well as beingin indispensable reference book
for the rainforest traveler, it includes beauti
ful sketches of rainforest denizens.

the goOd news
Roads disappear, and the caribou wander
through. .
The beaver gets tired of it, reaches
through the ice, grabs
the trapper's feet,
pulls him down.
Wolves come back on their own,
circle the state house, ho.wlat the sportswrit-

. ers,
piss on the AlVs.
Trees grow everywhere.
The machines stop,
and the air'is full of birdsong.

Poetry Reviews
FIRST SIGHT OF LAND, by Gary Lawless,
foreword by Gary'Snyder; Blackberry Books,
RR 1, Box 228, Nobleboro, ME 04555; $7.50;
available from EF! Books, $8 ppd.

Poems by Gary Lawless have appeared
in these pages many times, and Gary is a
Widely hailed bioregional and Earth First!
activist. SO his book does not-need here the
heaps of praise it deserves; better instead to
share a few tidbits from it:
When the animals come to us,

asking for our help,
will we know what they are saying?

When the 'plants speak to us
in their delicate, beautiful language,
will we be able to answer them?

When the planet herself
sings to us in our dreams,
will we be able to wake ourselves, and

act?

TIME TO ACfI, $1.50; ROADKILL, $2.50;
both by Rabinowitz, POB 904, Concrete, WA
98237. '

RabinowiH,'who has written otten for
EF! Journal on British Columbia forest issues,
is offering two books of her poetry aimed to
inspire action in defense of wildness. The
following poem, "False Idol, "is from Time To
Act!
Berkeley. California. 1989:
The students stand watching ,
as the television sets are stacked in the

campus plaza
A speech from on top ofthe stack
and the organizers reach for axes
. and sledgehammers,

wooden boards - anything ,will do.
The police officers step between, .
guarding sorru: ofthe TV sets with their bodies

as others·are smashed,
wood splintering, glass shattering,
yells and applause from the crowd.
The police reach for their billy clubs,

haul people away,
but not before they are intercepted
" - by a few who block their path

holding TV sets as high as their heads
then releasing them

to crash at the cops' feet,
looking straight into the officers'

faces
as fingers letgo. '

That evening a million people
Are silent spectators, watching

perhaps those police did too 
the eerie blue light flickering

through all the living room windows
for hours.

,Video Review
REDWOOD SUMMER VIDEO
"The best Earth First! video ever made." 
Chris Manes
"This is a hard-hitting, Eartll Firstl-produced
organizing. video." -Andy Caffrey ,

This professionally-edited, 20 minute
video has a cast of characters as long as your
ariD, including John Seed, Professor David

. Suzuki, Judi Bari, Michelle SChocked, Darryl
Cherney, Heidi Wallentine ofSeeds ofPeace,

, Dave Foreman, Bob Castillo (International
Indian Treaty Council, Political Prisoner
Coordinator), and Mokai. .

, It contains aerial footage of clearrilts
shot by Project Ughthawk; shots of Judi
interviewed in the hospital, Judi talking to
the loggers, Judi singing "LP" to the tune of
"RV", by Dana Lyons; plus Jastyear's RRR
action in the Jemez, 'the Cahto blockades,
tree sits, and animals takingover the Califor
nia Board of Forestry.

Beginning with the old-growth crisis
and the greenhouse .effect, the video then
covers MaXxam's destruction of the forest,
Earth Firstl actions in response, "the loggeras
victim, " the Oakland car bombing, FBI infil
tration of grassroots groups, and Redwood
Summer.

-It is a stunning, and at times chilling,
look at what's ·happening to the last of

. America's ancient forests. Soundtrack fea-
• tures songs.by Judi Bart, Darryl Cherney,

Dakota Sid Clifford, Bruce Cockburn, Mich
elle Shocked, and poetry by John Trudell. '

-ReviewedbyDennis Fritzi1.lger, BayArea
EFI

slowed almost everywhere. Furthermore, we are
poised on the edge of another green revolution
through biot«:hnology....

, 'If thatisn't enough to send you gasping
for breath, it gets worse. Naisbitt and Abur
dene look at just about every ,trend that
would make any responsible Person pale
with horror, and fairly chortle with glee at
the possibilities. Hold your .stomach and try
these.

On free trade: The big, powerful overarch
ing megatrend is toward worldwide free trade.

On speed: fly the Coru:orde and you get to
London as quickly as Houston.... Since fashion
can be fa4dish, speed is essential ... yummies,
young upwardly mobile Marxists, imitate the
clothes and music tastes ofyuppies.

On globalization: The Golden Arches
have b«:omea fixture in Belgrade and Budapest
... In Bdjing, within the sight of Mao's tomb,
Kentucky Fried Chicken optiates the ~rld's

largest fast-food restaurant.... If a Japanese
family needs to pick something up on the way
home, it can stop at one (Jfthe more thali 3200
American franchised 7-11 convenience stores ... '
we are attending an international bamar of
unpr«:edentedabundance.

On biotechnology: Animals willproduce
valuable biological products for humans almost
like factories ... With nanomachines we can
fabricate steaks from hay just as cows do. A
housecouldbe built in a matterofdaYs, atom by
,atom, in the same way fln oak graws from an
acorn. These futuristic machines possess the
ability to remake the whole physical universe.

Not even having touched "transgene
sis," "geeps," "channeling," or the millen
nium vision of Margaret Thatcher, I must

, stop because I can't take much more. Obvi
ously I don't need to refute any of this out
landish cant, which makes previous pro
growth, pro-natalists like Julian Simon and

,Ben Wattenburg seem like models ofpropri- '.
ety., But I d~ think it is important for us to
realize the sort of things these tx>oks are
saymg,as they are selling quite briskly.

Th~re seems to be a resurgence of this
uno limits to growth position," which, a$ I
p6lJitedout in the February Earth First! Jour
nal ("WER Editor PJaisesJulian Simon"), has
even infiltrated the alternative movement.
Deep ecology philosopher Michael Zimmer
man says in In Context #122 we can expect to
see ~ dramatic increase in "nut groups" as the
year 2000 approaches. Naisbitt and Abur-

. dene have a jump on the pack.
Naisbitt and Aburdene seem to think

the fact that"wheel ofFortune" is the favor
ite TV show in France and Malaysia is further
proof of how successful we have been. Poet
Robert Bly, in his remarkable tape "The
Naive Male," speaks of Ronald Reagan as an
"eternal adolescent," someone who cannot
see the larger ramiflcations or the "shadow
side" to what they are doing. He suggests
that the very process of maturity consists of
taking responsibility for one's actions (and
failures), and realizing that life is not one
long string of "success stories." If we take
Bly's criteria seriously, we see that many
modem folk have ,yE;t to take fundamental
steps toward becoming mature adults.

Reviewed by Bill McCormick. ,

RAINFORESTS: A Guide'to Research and
Tourist Facilities at Selected Tropical.For
est Sites in Central and South America; by
James LCastner, Ph.D., foreword byDr. Peter
H. Raven; Feline Press, POB 7219,
Gainesville, FL 32605; $21.95 (FL residents
add $1.32 sales tax) plus $1.50 shipping
($2.50 Canada, 3.50 overseas) per book;
415pp., photos, drawings, maps.

Ifyou plan to visit the Neotropical Rain
forests, this is the book to take. It describes
the science and tourist facilities in Latin
America, providing details on logistics,

Let that sink in. Soull's statement may
rank with the findings ofCopemicusandDarwin
in markinga shift in the way we understand our
place in the world, one of those rare historical
moments when the observations ofscience break
into and disrupt the complacency ofculture and,
realign patterns ofthought....

Not surpris'ingly, Christoph shows
considerable restraint in the above list of
necessary changes, for this is a book to move
the masses. Were he addressing his usual
radical audience, he'd likely haveadded such.
nightmares of civilization as in1ernational
commerce (responsible for thousands of
introductions of exotic species), computers,
cameras, cows, internal combustion, chain
saws (some of these he does later add in his
attack on the deadly Cs), and domestication

, of plants and animals.
Christoph suggests many possible and

alarming outcomes of the culture of extinc
tion as it approaches termination. One ofthe
more intriguing, may, however, appeal to

~~~7;~alffij!~~inga morif,U;;;rworiifof \
ecological scarcity may simply deny social secu- \
rity benefits to an older generation that plun- \
dered the Earth and left its children to pay the I
economic and ecological debts. Ecological scar- /
city may make the expropriation ofthe relatively /
l!!.ore affluent prior~rati~~ ..t.~ ~l!£iatrJQrmJ '

With any large bOOk, a few inaccuracies
are bound to creep in: The author here
rectifies one that crept into Green Rage:

To whom it may concern:
This is to state uneqUivocally that In my

book, Green Rage,. I inaccurately identified
Mr. Joel I<arlinski as an employee of Percep
tions International. Mr. Karlinski is not and
never has been an employee of Perceptions.
On the contrary, he is an upstanding mem
ber of the environmental community, My
aPolOgies to Mr. Karlinski for any grief, in-.
convenience or trouble this inaccuracy has
caused him. .
SJ8ned,
Christopher Manes, author of Green Rage
June 5,1990

To conclude, if books can move people,
, Green Rage will move multitudes. The much

vaunted but still superficial environmen~l
awakening, with the masses stirring but still
slumbering, may be made a real awakening
by a few books like Green Rage and the move
ment they describe.

-Reviewed byJohn Davis.

MEGATRENDS 2000, by-john Naisbitt and
Patricia Aburdene; William Morrow &: ~,
NY, 1990. '

,If you don't like strident, cynical bo<,>k
reviews; read no further. I wouldn't have
read this book at all, except that I happened
upon it at a local bookstore, and opened to
the ,chapter "The Global Economic Boom of
.the 19905." Here is what I read on page 24:

Theglobal boom ofthe 1990swillbe free of
the limits togrowth we haveknown in thepast....
There will be an·abundance'ofnatural resources
throughOut the 1990s. Everything that comes
out of the ground will be in over-supply for the
balance of this century and probably much
longer.

Since the mid-1980s there has been more
" than enough food to feed tile world's population,

hungerpersists b«:auseofpolitical and distribu
tion problems. And now populationgrQWth has

,at its worst conceivably incite armed interven
tion, "«:owars, II against countries like Brazil
whose deforestation projects threaten the stabil
ity of the world's climate.

Obviously, within the realm ofcontempo
rarypolitics, these solutions are notonly unreal
istic, but also seemingly unintelligible. That
hardly matters. The biological meltdown is faSt
making the 10 'c ofindustrial society irrelevant.

. R«:ent" Michae

~
this chilli ess

.~o the status ofthe Earth's biosphere: "For
the first time m un 0 ml IOns 0 years '
significant evolutionary change in most higher
organisms is coming to .~ screeching halt....
Vertebrate evolution may beat.-an eNI. "-Soul~ is
saying that humanity's disruption of the envi
ronment has been so syStematic and profound
thatit has haltedthesame naturalprocesses that

broughteverythingwe know into existence
. 0 . .

GREEN RAGE: Radical Environmentalism
and the Unmaking of Civilization, by
Christopher Manes; 1990; $18.95; 29Opp;
Uttle, Brown &:Co., 205 Lexington Ave, NY,

,NY 10016; available from EFl Books, $21
ppd:

Christopher Manes has been aptly de
scribed as a trenchant critic of technology, a
brilliant essayist, and the most important
young philosopher in the radical environ
mental movement (and a powerful singer of
"The House of the RlsingSun"!) UsingwOJds
that challenge even the most erudite readers
ofEarth First! Journal, and under appellations
manifold and diverse, Christoph has been
writing subversive esSa s for, our jdUtmrl

os s ce s nasten . '
p r ti es m reen Rage indicate

its timely topics: The Ecology of ,Confronta
tion, The Culture ofExtinction, The Rlse and
Fall of Reform Environmentalism: An Unex
purgated History, Earth First!, Deep Ecology,
Civilization and Other Errata ... Herein
Christoph looks askance at technological
society. Jfe reaffirJDs in this book what he
has argutiJ'in EF! Journal - that technQIogi
cal-industrial socte' is lrlcom tible with

erness. ec no 0 stop has writ-
~ et ca y neutral, as reform envi
ronmentalists are wont to say; it is inherently
destructive. It sundered liumanity from
Nature, and sunders humans from their own
nature. Healthy societies in days of yore

ltiva ed craft; the did not deve ech-
nology.

. e many analysts of the radical
environmental movement, such as Alston
Chase (described by Christoph as a "retired
academician"!), Christoph has been in the
midst of the movement for many years.
Green Rage, as well as any prior publication,
explains the context of radical environmen-
talism: ,

The significance ofradical environmental
ism does not lie in some jaundiced history of.
environmental philosophy, nor in the dark'urge
for political power. ,Bether it is based an Qne
im ie enin realization: that our cul-

ture is lethal to the ecolo thatitdepends onand
has een so or a long time, er S' om the

nning. The va lOt e,,' 'ron-
~.mental hWvement rises acfal's depending on the
~accurr~rc~on. To understand this

new s-~orce; fU!r, re, requires doing some- '
thing we are trained to avoid - .takinga serious
look at whether our culture is ~(fmpah'ble with

1he natural world and its limits. If it is, then,
fddJcal environmentalism is'nothing more than
a cultural quirk, a moribund after bloom ofthe
sixties, hardly worth the creative misrepresenta
ti~nsi critics have devised.
. ut if; as many sdentists are now saying,
o I industrial society is unsU$tainable,
then the word5and deeds ofradical environmen
talists today maybe a window to the future state
,of the world. And to the chagrin 'of those who
now control the Earth's «:ology, whether that
window shows a living green world or a waste~

land may very likely depend on the suc~ or
failure ofradical environmentalism.(p.22)/

"The Culture of Extinction," is a tour de
force. Any reasonable person who reads this
chapter must needs renounce industrial

~
Consider this passage:

e mustadmitat least thepossibility that_
dea mgwith the biological meltdown will require
policies incompatible with modem industrial
society as we know it. Based solelyon ecQlogical
necessity, thesert;licies milt include an end to
tfTt commemal ogging; t restoration of large .
W1ideriilss areas on W1iat is now developed land '
by removing roads, dams, and othir t«:hnologi
cal intrusions,- the reintroduction oflarge preda
tors, such tis grizzly bears and wolves, into areas
where theyhave been extirpated,- the banning of
allpesticidesand toxicwastes; thielimination of '
the automobile, coal-fiied power plants, ,and
manufacturing processes using petrochemicals,
the end ofmonoculture and range cattleproduc
tion,- and, most important, the reduction of the
humanpopulation toan«:ologicallysustainable
level. It may require a stop to the~tion of
techiiOlogy to the lhinlwor7a;tiiid the deindus-
triali~:;tn Of the ~1TSt. It:.wt'' eenmn1y ~ail
eraiffcang there entless/rwM .of envlron-

\ mental deClmeQit multi,:!!,llOnal colJ!ocatidl'J,
'J'~~ whOSe solepurpose Ino loot the Earth in searc

o an annUlI return on its capital. The crisis may
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continued from page 30

fJ.he Lesson Of~'ThousandCows'

Send for complete infiJ'!T'ation packet or inquire:

National Audubon Society
Expedition Institute

Sharon' Conn. 06069.
(203) 364-0522

.'·itudenls are admitted regardless of their rac~

sex. religion or national origin.

WILD AMERICA
IS OUR CAMPUS
Career programs leading to
M, B.S. andM.S. degrees
You can't fully learn about the envi
ronment by' sitting iii a classroom.
Our expeditions are small groups of
inquiring college, high school. grad
uate students and faculty who travel
across America as a learning com
munity. As we camp out September
Mayor summers-hiking, canoeing
and skiing-we visit people and

, places to encounter deep ecological
problems. society and self. Our 4
week to 4-year cross-cultural studies
-Newfoundland to California-lead
to naturalist. outdoor and educa
tionallivelihoods.

The Expedition Education Advan
tage. Q incorporates all previous
undergraduate coursework. lJ of
fers accredited career internships,
independent study, life experience
credit and transferable coursework,
:.::1 awards financial aid and career
startup funding.

int;n and women and the Earth in the proc
ess. The toxic nature of our idE,:Oll)gles
weaves the bloody fabric of human history.
How many have died, how much ofthe Earth
has been ravished in the name of this or that
religion, this or that ideology? It is beyond
reckoning and there is little real sign of
change. We hold on to our beliefs like a
drowning man his gold.

Beliefs are dangerous and indeed toxic
to the degree they separate us from thesacred
web, of nature. They'have led us to a great
forgetting - to the very edge of a fatal abyss
of separation from the wondrous nurturing
and sustaining being of which we are a part.
The one grand and timely healing for all
Earthlings and our sacred planet home is the
remembering, finally, that we must simply
love (protect, nurture, celebrate) First, The
Earth! This is not an ideology. It is common
sen~. Continuing evolution. The spark of
Ufe itself. '

Daniel Dancer is worlcing on a book about
the role of Earth Art, ancient and modem, in
healing ourselves and the Earth. He would li1ce
to hearofothers doingworlc ina similar lIrin and
on ancient sites not in the common literature.
Write him atSleepingBeauty Ranch, Oskaloosa,
KS 66066. '

* Israel's nuclear legacy of hl
jacklngs, deception and broken
promises

4. Give up beef! join the building wave
of people who understand the Earth killing
nature ofbeefaddiction. This is the first step
to dreaming back the Bison. ,

5. Write Congresspersons insisting they
oppose all military expansion efforts, espe
cially into intact iallgrass prairie ecosystems
in the Flint Hills. Representatives are at lis
House of Representatives, Washington, DC
20515; senators at senate, DC 20510.

-Daniel Dancer '
ed. note: Tell)'Our congresspersons that

biologists have ,recently found that grasslands
have been grossly underrated as carbon dioxide
sinks. Tell them native grasslands may be as
important as primary rainforests in counteract
ing the greenhouse effect. Mention also that
almost no Tallgrass preserves exist: The Nature
Conservancy is obtaining land for a preserve in
the Osage Hills ofOklahoma, but the Flint Hills
remain unrepresented in preserve systems.-JD

* Mordechal Vanunu, modern~ .
day prophet: his revelation, kid
napping, trial and Imprisonment

* The anns bUild-Up In the
Middle East

* U.S. and French collusion and
the South African connection

THE STORY BEHINO
THE VANUNU REVELAnON

Mark Gaffney

\

THE STORY BEHIND THE VANUNU REVELATION

GET THE FACTS,* Israel's nuclear arsenal and
Israeli nuclear strategy

DIMONA
THE THIRD TEMPLE?

~i'lJe Ways ~ou Can 9-fe{p
Protect %e Prairie·

her,e and there -.:the turtle far from recogniz
ab\e, the hoop broken. '

We repaired the circl~and piled all the
stones inside it with a tall cairn in the north
adjoining the still intact spiral. It looked
good in its new form and we left feeling
strong yet bewildered about what had hap-
pened. '

Weeks later the mystery ended in a
letter by jack and Nancy Methvin - the
owners of the land who had given me per
mis'sion to do my art. Someone, it seemed,
had been watching me through binoculars
from a far hill. There had been a few cattle
thefts in the area and evidently he thought
he was on to something. When he investi
gated the site he figured it to be the doings of
a satanic cult. The sheriff was called and
together they gathered "the evidence." The
determined duo contacted jack and Nancy
and proudly presented them with their find
ings. Despite the duo's fervor to bust a band.
of satanic cattle thieve~, the Methvins man
aged, at last, to convince the disappointed
prairie detectives that it was only "eco-art."

Sure it's' funny, ,but what does it say
about our species? It was Man himself, the
wielderofthe killing Cswhogutted the turtle
shield. ·Humankind, so anxious to protect
our beliefs, at anycost, that we kill our fellow

DIMONA:
THE THIRD TEMPLE?

1. Move to the Flint Hills of Kansas.
Land is cheap out here, the air clear, the
storms beautiful, and the open space ...:...
healing. Buyor rent an old farm with native,
prairie, preserve it and restore more land to
its original condition. 'Get a few, Buffalo,
some Elk, and stay awhile.

2. join the Flint Hills National Monu
ment Association. Your support is critical
now as they move to convince Congress that
there is widespread interest in preserving the
native tallgrass prairie. No need to send
money- your name is what they most need
now. After you get their material, write your
representatives regarding the establishment
of the National Monument. Write: Hint
Hills National Monument Association, POB
423, Strong City, KS 66866 or phone 316-
273-6803. .

3. join The Nature Conservancy. Re
quest that your money be used to purchase
native prairie land. '

RECYCLED PAPER
BY MAIL

WE MAKE BEAUTIFUl: RECYCLED PAPER

products, note cards, stationery, gift
wrap, and many printing, copy, and

computer papers. Compared, to virgin
paper, producing one ton of recycled pa
per uses half the energy and water, saves
17 trees, results in less air and water pollu
tion, and saves landfill space. Send for our
32-page color catalog today and try it.

.arry yaur own

liOOV 0flllCOOIl!\ll!OO'U' It:. lib YI
C"mIiOOOl1lllLW

GROCERY BAG

EARTH CARE PAPER INC.
, Box 3335, Dept. 30, Madison WI 53704

, (608) 256-5522

. realized that after I left, the cows would soon
return and claim the shield., They would
chew the feathers from stakes, urinate on the
stones" trample the ash and knock down the

, prayer wheel. Nothing intentional, it would
just be their cow way. All that would remain
would be a lightning rod amcingsta scattered
assemblage of rocks. And. an idea. An idea
thatbysetting in action a notion, a prayer;by
honoring an ecosystemas sacred ground; the
universe would respond with healing power.
It was an idea as old as thought itself and I
hoped it was true.

To protect the shield in its finished form
would have taken eternal vigilance, a ridicu
lous notion in that cow pasture. In the larger
sense however, that is exactly what is called
for in the protection of Turtle Island's re
maining wilderness and biodiversity. My
encounter with one'of the "kllllng C's" (cars,
cattle and chainsaws) is a metaphor for the
task at hand for Earth Patriots now and
always - declare and protect sacred ground.
This must be done eternally and with a high
degree of vigilance for there will always be
those who will want to take it down, grind it
up and tum it into something else.

fJ.he Final Metaphor

The prairie flowers were in full bloom
when I returned to the site a few weeks later
with..my wife and child. ,As we crossed the
open grasslands I told Christine that the
Plains Indians considered the turtle to be a
symbol oflong life and how it was customary
for new mothers to seal their baby's umbili
cal cord into a beaded, turtle shaped pouch
to insure the child's longevity. As we neared
the hilltop, I expected to find the shield
ravagedby cattle; after all, theywere a part of
this "art." ,A small part of me, though, held
on to the notion that perhaps the shield had
"hexed" them" - that they had left it alone.
Iwas wrong on both counts, for what I found
was beyond mere cow destruction. The iron
lightning rod, the feathered stakes and tl)e
prayer wheel were totally gone: I scoured the
area finding only a few feathers and bits of
twine. Large stones had been moved aside

• •Prairie Shie{C£ .

On my final trip to complete the shield
I encountered the -white man's prairie, a
prairie I had nearly forgotten. So far I hadn't
been bothered, but when I reached the site I
knew man's favorite beasts had been there.
The circle ofwhlte stones had beenbroken
the turtle barely recognizable. Shitwasatthe
center and all about me the earth was
trampled. The air reeked', with the acrid
stench of a thousand cows.

At first I was furious.' They were still in
the area and when a maverick bunch came
over to investigate I lashed out at them with
a rillxed flurry of insults and stones until my
arms and lungs gave out. And then I sat
down and laughed. How could I have been
so stupid?, This was, after all, no pristine
prairie; just a giant cow pasture. What did I
expect? Create a piece of Earth art and if the
Earth is filled with cattle ...

It took an hour or so to rebuild the
shield and by nightfall I was nearly finished,
waiting only for the sunrise to add the ash
and lightning rod. When morning dawned
I was surrounded by cattle -, hundreds of
them. I leaped out of bed and took action. I
whooped and flailed my purple windbreaker
as I ran through the dewy morning grass. My
retriever qUicklyreallzed what! had in mind.
It was to be a one man-one dog, cattle
stampede. Kona, whose main talent until
then had been retrieving frisbees, suddenly
became an expert cow getter. With me
flagging my jacket and Kona, barking and
biting heels we qUickly moved the stinking
beasts across the draw, a good mile from the

, shield.
So began a day of fasting and final

completion of the project. I photographed
the site and stayed up late'into the night
sitting beside the circle. I sang and beat the
drum a bit but mostly I just thought. I

common -.n.. all8rnaUve' to pep.' end ple.tJo

-EF!Joumal
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LEARN HOW A BANKRUPT U.S. POLICY OF
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lar firearm for a relatively short time and
then trade or sell and' make a new purchase.

Ifguns and hunting are foreign to you,
go to the library and get some boOks on the
subject. Read some of the popular sporting
magazines.

Hunting season is a good time to cow
hunt because there will be many folks out
with rifles or bows. You won't be an anom
aly. However, with more people out, there is
a greater chance that you will be seen.

Apredatorcall and camouflage clothing
will give you a good cover out of hunting
season. Always havea reason for beingout in '
the middle of nowhere. And always act like
you are jl,lst going about your business.

Shoot cattle and sheep in areas that are
being abused by llve.stock. It isn't hard to
find range abuse. There is no point in shoot
ing livestock ofa rancher who is a good land
steward.

Don't worry about the meat going to
waste. COyotes, wltures, eagles, ravens and
other critters will be friends for life. In it's
simplest form ecology is simply the flow of
energy through systems. Livestock reduce

,energy in the natural' system. You are just
putting a little bit back.

A lot of exotic fish and animals have
been introduced into our environment to
provide sport. Just think of cattle as one
more exotic game animal. They are ~sy to
hunt. Hunter suecess should be high. Agood
animal to get your kids or spouse' started on.

c;b(.,) S ll. ~(( <... WP (i)~~
VhT-:-:-~»"~kip,"~'.
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won't buy meat at'his store unless he can
verify that it wasn't grazed on public bind.
He will think you are nuts, but after he hears
that line a few times he'll start to wonder.
3. Make nc;>ise. Send letters to theeditor, your
Congresspersons, the federal agencies.
4. Shoot cows and 'sheep. Controversy and
publicity will help focus public attention on
the problem, and will help protect public
rangelands. Every cow that isn't stomping
around and eatinggrass tomorrow is soil and
grass protected. Shooting cows is like put
ting a brick in your toilet or turning out the
porch light or recycling your bottles and
cans. It is one of those little things that
individuals cando to make the world a better
place to live.

You niight not be a hunter. So here are
some suggestions. A bow is a good weapon
because it is silent. But practise is reqUired.
Shotguns are good because it is difficult to
trace slugs and 00 buckshot. But I suggest a
standard big game sporting rifle.

Probably the best choice is a bolt action
30-06 witha telescopk sight. Boltactions are
safe, durable, dependable and easy to use.
The 30-06 has plenty of power for cow kUl
ing. Sporting ammunition is loaded with
different 'types of bullets. I recommend you
buy 180 grain bullets in the cartridges.

Ifyou buy the rifle at a store, records of
your purchase will be kept. If that ,concerns
you, buy used firearms through newspaper
advertisements or at gun trade shows. You

, will probably orilywant to keep any particu-

where from 6 acres to 60 acres to proVide
forage for a cow for a month. The return to .
the federal treasury for that lease is usually '~11

about a dollar. [Gmzim cu"ently paySJ.85 N~' ./1
per AUM- animal unit month - on BLM and IJf v~~
ForestService lands. -ed.] Federalgrazlng fees
do not cover the costs of administering the
program. The taxpayer picks up the tab for
most fencing, water developments, spraying
noxious weeds, kllllng pests, predator con
trol and mitigation of livestock damage.

But the real cost of grazing is environ
mental degradation. Throughout the West
you can see where springs, seeps and wet
meadows have dried up or are drying up.
Streams that used to hold trout now won't
even support carp by late summer.

On millions of acres of Western range
you can see that the grass plants growing
there right now used to sit on a soil mantle'a
quarter ofan inch to an inch higher than the
ground is today. The surface ofthe ground is
littered with small stones. The soil has been
washed or blown away and the stones left
behind. '

On most federal range 75-95% of the
inventoried forage goes to livestock. Wildlife
(and wild horses and burros) must make due
with what is left.' Rather than reduce live
stock num~rs federal officials usually try to
create more feed. Federal officials carry on a
constant program of plowing, chaining,
spraying and in other ways destroying exist
ing vegetation, frequently replacing it with
exotic grasses. Large portions of federal
range in the Western states have been con
verted to livestock forage pastures of non
native grasses.

Domestic livestock grazing causes more
environmental damage to the Earth than
any other single activity. 'Here is what you
can do to help solve the probl~m.

1. Reduce your consumption of ied meat.
2. Don'tbuymeatthat ever set foot on public
range. Tell your grocery storeowner that you

,,'r~,f>.l.G-L
" ." ',",' '", -.-':-~'~~, - ~.-, ~'J))J"J

DEAR NED LUDD-
. DEAR NED LUDD is a regular feature in Earth First! foc.
discussion of creative means ofeffective defense against
the forces ofindustrial totalitarianism. Neither the Earth

, First! movement nor the staff of Earth First! necessarily
encourage anyone to do- any of the tbings discussed in
DEA.K NED LUDD.

Dear Ned Ludd,
Louislana-Paciftc has agreed to not log

the square mile of Colorado old-growth in
Bowen Gulch. What prompted this virtually
unheard-of event? L-P has an ironclad con
tract with the Forest Service, yet the colpOra
tion is willing to go elsewhere. Was it all the
letters to the editor? The boycott of-LoP by
the cityand countyofBoulder? The one-day
Earth First! road blockade?

Certainly these and other factors played
a role. But the primary factor which got L-P
to 'compromise is never mentioned by main
stream environmental groups or in the
media. It wasn't until someone(s) turned a
road grader at the logging site into a high
altitude boat anchor that ,L-P called and
asked to negotiate. Nothing else worked!

Next time someone questions whether
monkeywrenching really works, just say,
"Bowen Gulch." It still exists today because
people are willing to fight for the Earth.

-Mike Stabler

Dear Ned:
The other day a hand written article

arrived in my mail. 1 suspect it is from an
angry government employee. I assume slhe
wanted itto go to someone like EF! It is much
longer than needed, so here is a liberally
edited version:
REMEDY FOR 1HE COW PIE BLUES

There is some good graZing land in the
West and a lot of land that should never see
a cow or sheep. Ranchers and government
offiCials want to graze everything that has

, any grass at all.
Livestock graze in some National Parks

, and National Wildlife Refuges, in Research
Natural Areas, Wilderness Areas, Wild and
Scenic Rivers, and in campgrounds. The
public is urged to practice minimum impact
camping in specially designated places that
sometimes look and smell like feedlots.

On most public rangeland it takes any-

Ned Ludd Books
ECODEFENSE .The Big Outside

A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
Edited by Dave Foreman and Bill Haywood

Forward! By Edward Abbey

A DescriptiveInve~toryof the Big Wilderness Areas of the
USA

By Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke

Even before the FBI launched a $2 million campaign to intimidate us from
publishing and distributing it, ECODEFENSE was the most controversial con- ,
servation book ever written. Now with the accelerating destruction of wilder
ness, the failure of '1egitimate" means to haltthedestruction; and the crackdown
byauthorlties againstmonkeywrenching, ECODEFENSE is needed as neverbe
fore.

ECODEFENSE features detailed, field-tested. hints from experts on:
" Decommissioning heavy equipment
" Closing roads "
" Stopping off-road-vehicles
" Spiking trees '
" Removing survey lines
" Hassling overgrazers
" Felling billboards
" Removing traplines
"Safety and security
" and much more!

HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED
311 PAGES
$13.50 Postpaid

NED LUDD BOOKS PO Box 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703
, ,

This landmark conservation book argues effectively that ecological wilderness
isbig wilderness. After8 yearsofdetailed research theauthorshaveupdated. Bob
Marshall's historic 1936 Roadless Area Inventory. THE BIG OUTSIDE features:

It Descriptions and status of~veryroadless area in America over
, 100,000 acres in the West and 50,000 acres in the East
It Historical and ecological introductions for each state or region
It 21 maps showing large roadless areas
It History of large roadless areas
It Ecological importanC'e of large roadless areas
It The factors destroying America's roadless areas
It Large roadless areas ranked by size
It Large roadless areas listed by states
It Bob Marshall's 1936 roadless area inventory
It BOb Marshall's 1927 roadless area inventory (never before
, published)

It Detailed guide for further reading
, It Foreword by MICHAEL FROME
, It 470 pages '

$21.00 Postpaid

IMPORTANTNOTE: All orders for ECODEFENSE and THE
BIG OUTSIDE (retail and wholesale) should be sent directly to
NED LUDD BOOKS, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703. Do not
order from the Earth First! Journal.
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WOMAN STEPPING OUTSIDE

New Mexico Wild Women Poets, guest editor, Joan Logghe - all rights reserved to the authors ~
{

j
AT THE MUSEUM AT THE END OF THE WORLDIT WAS TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

. They are saying
Peace
be
with You
To one another
at Mass

Twenty years ago
We said that
At saint Joan of Arc's Chapel
And believed·
We were heretics.

I hung the sign
That Edward made
In my hoUse
In Ruidoso and La Luz:
Peace Be With You:

Now, my parents,
Children of war
Are saying
Peace Be With You
To strangers
In church.

Being nice to strangers.

Here is the ripple effect
I have been looking for.
Tracy Chapman's
Talkin' bout arevolution
The Beai ies siarted
Long ago.

Trickle down.
Trickle down. .
Oh, Peace Be With You,
Trickle Down.

Peggy O'Mara
Santa Fe, N.M.

WHEN THE ME,. GET IT, WE'RE AU IN LUCK

When Rumi saw the house, he knew the Beloved lived
there. .
Palace Ave it's not. more like 12th field to your right,
tum south at the patch of bluebells.
It was the Beloved's house, and the poet gathered the men
there.
They complained about the dishes and the lack of facilities:
They took care of the children and did all the cooking.
It was agrove of men.
They kept thinking, we should fix up this old hOuse.
But the poet said No! God is aradish! Get it? .
Let the house be and play with the children!
Forget the plumbing and eat all the peaches!
Don't rebuild the carburetor, make wild music!
Then eat.
Then eat again, then sleep.
Let's get all mixed up the poet says.
Let's call the yellow flowers by another name.
Let's make lists of fruit and hang them from the axes.
Let's use all the plates, then forget mealtimes. .
Go right to kneeling, straight to praying.
Let's spin like dervishes. .
Let's throw dice for who cooks and who cleans and then
let's cheat.
Let's have only fun.
let's let the women back, tell them we've got it,
And it's about radishes.

JUdyth Hill
Santa Fe, N.M.

"Don't eat the apples
IN Los Alamos
whatever else you do," she said.
Sunflowers all the way to.the top
Of the plateau. .
Volcanic eruptions
Began to build the Jemez range
twelve million years ago.
Here, attne museum at the end of the world
Ipush abutton
For the display of FISSION:
"One of several things might happen to aneutron,"
And FUSION:
"Temporarily out of order."
Here's uranium glass in yellow,
Aperfume bottle from Bohemia
The color of astrong tequila
Those nights of starts on velvet,
Boudoir- ..
JAPS OPEN WAR
WITH BOMBING OF HAWAII
Yours very truly, .

Albert Einstein
Downtown Manhattan
With its winged horse in neon
APegasus, no mirror for Medusa
Face who turns our face to stone.
·Whatever you do," she said
"don't eat the apples .
In Los Alamos,
You never know."
Here, on the tape
An after'image of fire,
Agas mask, aleaflet in Japanese,
Milk still in its glass bottles
On the back porch, and
Awoman with clothes pins in her mouth.

. And two little girls
Are running naked through the lawn Sprinkler.
Wearing my sunglasses pushed up on my head
And carrying my moccasins in one hand
So I look the tourist, •
Still, I take down every word
Black words on the white page
like crows sitting on wires
Against asheet of snow.
You never know,
Think of Persephone
With her juice stained teeth
Trying to return from death, that thief.
Think of the obvious
Old Mama Eve '
in Paradise.

Miriam sagan
santa Fe

MERCY

One snake,
as marked as any Moses,
lay safe among the Chama rushes,
distant from my fingers.

One lizard,
helpless on the tiles,
spilled blQod as thick as mine.
around my good cat's paws.

There is much to be said
for the Holy Spirit;
God's hooded eyes
and stilling heartbeat.

There is much to be said
about lust.
Much to be left
plainly
alone.

Evening quiet
opens around her

like adark green fan
enfolding her;

damp, sweet fragrances
are rising off of the junipers, and the

wood of her cabin-
it's past five o'clock

but she isn't thinking of dinner or anything else-
silting on her boxes' .

on the east side of the house,
leaning her back against the tar paper,
she smells the smoke
from her first wood fire,

she's waiting for the rooster and the other
little creatures to stop moving,
for the feelings inside tier

to fly up .
and turn slowly in the sky

like the half moon
shining over mountains.

Mary McGinnis
Santa Fe, N.M.

ANSWER ME THIS

Peace isn't aplacebo.
Haven't we swallowed the threat of war?
And don't men want to make peace with women
and aren't women full of peace
as they fill with babies .
and aren·'t babies made olmo·lecu·les ol peace
and aren't babies fools who babble on in peace
through guns and bombs? And wouldn't you try
and wage peace and didn't your grandmother?
And wasn't she Hungarian, and knew too much
of wars?

Isn't adobe made of mud and straw •
and isn't my heart? And isn't afire made .
of wood and light, and don't walks eventually
turn into flight and isn't it grand the way peace
trickles from my hands? And isn't recycling aword
we want to use for pop cans and yesterday'S news
not for the element Plutonium. And isn't Plutonium
named after Pluto, god of the Underworld;
that place you turn when there is no way up?
And don't we want to wage peace?

And couldn't Los Alamos finally turn
the way cottonwoods do in fall,
to the using of sun for heat
and ways to make fuel out of music? ,
And do you want your children downwind of peace .
or downwind of preparations for war.
And isn't peace areason for churches
and don't you want to be downwind of God
a~d arenlyou already?

I want to go on record saying
place me downwind of peace.
How does it feel downwind?
No difference in the scent of lilacs,
no change in the wind after rain.

.Don't you really want to plant gardens
and isn't the economy less fragile
than the earth and why is it money always?

. .

I implore the crystalline minds of science
to turn to the joy of salvation, .
aNew World series, the Super Bowl of Peace.
And aren't tears carriers of peace
and isn't disease like war and don't you think?
And why haven't you become vegetarian again .
and haven't your friends told you, ·Stop Aging" .
and hasn't war shut down all over Europe
but not iil the minds of science?
And isn't Central America due for something
that sings like birds and isn't that something
that sings the bird call of peace?

Joan logghe ..
Espanola, N.M.

".

Phoebe Newman
loS Alamos, N.M.

Aslalemenl ~ apublic hBIlll1 0II1he IJIllIlOIi8d
, Special Nuclear Malllrials FaclUtj ~ Los Alamos

NaIIonaI LaboIaIoIles. .



THE EARTH FIRST! LI'L GREEN SONGBOOK
78 terriflc Earth First! songs byJohnny Sagebrush, Cecelia Ostrow, Bill
Oliver, Greg Keeler, Walkin' Jim Stoltz and others from Australia and
America. Guitar chords are included with most songs. A must for every
true-green EF!~r to sing along With our minstrels or to play the s-ongs'
yourself. Dealer inquiries welcome. $6 postpaid, $4 postpaid special to
Earth First! subScribers only! ($3 plus shipping for prepaid wholesale
orders of 5 or more).

STERILE' FOREST The Case Agaihst 'CI~ar~.ttingby EdwardC. Fritz. Special
discounted price of $6.50
TAME WILDERNESS By Dennis Fritzinger. $6.
CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIONIST Selected Essays By Michael Frome. 288
pages, $27.
*PROMISED LAND Adventures and Encounters in Wild America by Michael
Frome.- Originally priced at $18.95. Signed by Mike Frome. Hardcover. $12 as a
special for EF!ers.
*WHOSE WOODS THESE ARE The Story of the National Forests by Michael
Frome. $10 .
WAR AT HOME CoveitAction Against U.S. Activists and WhatWe Can Do About
It By Brian Glick. 92 pages, paperback, footnotes, resources for help. $6.
*FEAR AT WORK job Blackmail, labOr and the Environment by Richard Kazis
and Richard L. Grossman. Special discounted price of $9.50
*SECRETS OF THE OLD GROWTH FOREST By David Kelly with photographs by
Gary Braasch. Bibliography, 99 pages, oversized hardcover. $32.

- *THE BREAKDOWN OFNATIONS By Leopold Kohr. Foreword by Kirkpatrick Sale.
Index, bibliography, appendices, paperback, 250 pages.. $6.
SACRED LAND SACRED SEX Rapture of the. Deep by Dolores laChapelle. One of
the best deep ecology books. 382 pages, index, footnotes, bibliography, oversized.
$24.50.
EARTH WISDOM By Dolores LaChapelle. $15.50
BEAR MAGIC A chapbook by the National Grizzly Growers. $3.50
A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC And Sketches Here and There By Aldo Leopold.
Hardcover, 228 pages, $17.50
A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC Paperback, $6
ALDO LEOPOLD His. Life and Work by Curt Meine. Hardcover, $32.
*COMPANION TO A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC Interpretive & Criticai Essays
edited by j.Baird Callicott. $14.50
INTERVIEWS WITH ICONOCLASTS Headed Upstream By jack Loeffler. 194
pages, photograph!!, $12.50.
GREEN RAGE Radical Environmentalism and the UnmakingofCiviIization By
Christopher Manes. Hardback, 291 pages, $21.
QUATERNARY EXTINCTIONS A Prehistori~ Revolution Edited by Paul Martin
and Richard G. Klein. Paperback, index, footnotes, references, 892 pages. $37.50.
FOREST PRIMEVAL The Natural History of an Ancient Forest By Chris Maser.
Hardcover, 282 pages, $26.50 -
WILDLIFE IN AMERICA By Peter Matthiessen. Heavily illustrated with color and
black and white (including color plates by Audubon). Index, 332 pages, hardcover.
Originally prices at $32 postpaid, now only $18!
THE END OF NATURE by Bill McKibben. Hardcover, 226 pages, $22.
*THE Hillt1AN CONDITION An Ecological and Historical View By William H.
McNeill. Hardcover, 81 pages. $10.
PLAGUES AND PEOPLES By William H. McNeill. Paperback, 291 pages, index,
footnotes, appendiX. $8.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ECOLOGY? By Stephanie Mills. $21.
DESIGN FOR A LIVABLE PLANET How You Can Help Clean Up The
Environment By john Naar. SOftcover, 338 pages, $15.
WILDERNESS AND THE AMERICAN MIND By Roderick Nash. $13.50
THE RIGHTS OF NATURE A History of Environmental Ethics By Roderick Nash.
Hardcover, $29.' .
ANCIENTFDRESTS OFTHE PACIFIC NORTHWEST By Elliott Norse. Paperback,
327 pages, $22..
*ENDANGERED RIVERS and the Conservation MovementbyTim Palmer. 40 full
color photographs by the author. 316 pages, index, references, appendices. $15.
A FORESTJOURNEY The Role of Wood in the Development of Civilization By
John Perlin. Hardcover, 445 pages, $22.00..
*DOLPHIN LEAPING IN THE MILKY WAY By jeff Poniewaz. $8
CADILLAC DESERT The American West and Its Disappe~ngWater by Marc
Reisner. $11 ,
NATIONAL PARKS The American Experience By Alfred Runte. Paperback, 335
pages, $13.50. .
*MOUNTAINS WITHOUT HANDRAILS Reflections on the National Parks by
joseph L. Sax. $9.50
*DESERTS ON THE MARCH Fourth edition by Paul B. Sears. Hardcover. $20.
THINKING LIKE A MOUNTAIN Towards a Council of All Beings by john Seed,
joanna Macy, Pat Fleming and Arne Naess. Illustrated by Dailan Pugh. 128 pages,
references. $9.50 .
SISTERS OF THE DREAM By Mary Sojourner. Hardcover, 363 pages, $22.
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY An Evolutionary-Ecological Perspective edited by
Michael E. Soule and Bruce A. Wilcox. 395 pages, index, bibliography. $26.50
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY The ScieriCe of Scarcity and Diversity edited by
Michael E. Soule. 584.pages, index, bibliography. $29.50'
THE OLD WAYS By Gary Snyder. $5.50
.WITH JUSTICE FOR "NONEDestroying an American Myth By Gerry Spence. 370
pages, hardcover, index, references. $21.
*THIS IS DINOSAUR Echo PatkCountry and Its Magic Rivers edited by Wallace
Stegner. $10
ZODIAC The Eco-Thriller by Neal Stephenson. Paperback, 283 pages. $9
*THE WHISPER BEHIND THE WIND By Walkin' jim Stoltz. 44 pages. $7.50
*RESPECT FOR NATURE A Theory of Environmental Ethics .
By Paul W. Taylor. Index, bibliography, footnotes, 329 pages, Paperback. $14.
*WILDERNESS VISIONARIES By jim Dale Vickery. $12.
ON THE BRINK OF EXTINCTION Conserving the Diversity ofLife by Edward C.
Wolf. 54 pages, index. $4. .
RIVERS OF EMPIRE Water, Aridity & The Growth of The Ainerican West By
Donald Worster. Index, footnotes, paperback. $14.50.
*YELLOWSTONEANDTHE FIRES OFCHANGE ByGeorge Wuerthner. Manycolor
photographs, b~bliography,maps, 64 pages, paperback, oversized. $10.

Good reading!

To make room for all the new books, we will discontinue a number of current
titles.' Please note that titles with asterisks (*) have been discontinued and will not .
be reordered when our current stock is gone.

Please note that Ecodefense: A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching is no longer
sold by the Earth First! Bookstore'. All orders for it should be sent directly to the
publisher, Ned Ludd Books (POB 5141, Tucson,.AZ 85703). See the Ned Ludd Books
ad in this issue for details.

All prices listed below are postpaid. Orderdirectly from Earth First!, POR 7, Canton,
NY 13617. Books are sent 4th class book rate. For qUicker first class mailing or UPS
delivery please check with Nancy Z ( 602-622-1371) for additional shipping charges.

NEW BOOK
GRIZZLY YEARS
By Doug Peacock
Doug was an Earth First!er before EF! was born. He has probably spent more time
with grizzly bears in the wild than anyone alive, and finally got around to putting
some of his personal experiences in print. This is the story of a burned-out Vietnam
vet who found new life in the presence of predators capable of eating him. It's also
about the life of the Griz, once and future king of the wilderness. Hardcover, 288
pages, $24.

BACKLIST OF TITLES _
HAYDUKE LIVES! By Edward Abbey. Hardcover, 308 pages. $21.
THE FOOLS PROGRESS "An Honest Novel" by Edward Abbey. Hardcover, 485
pages, $22. -
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG By Edward Abbey. Hardcover, $24.
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG Paperback, $6.
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG (German translation) Paperback, $12.
DESERT SOLITAIRE By Edward Abbey. 255 pages, hardcover, $28.
DESERT SOLITAIRE By Edward Abbey. Paperback, $5
THEJOURNEY HOME "Some Words in Defense of the American West" by Edward
Abbey. Illustrated by Jim Stiles. $101 .
ONE LIFE AT A TIME, PLEASE.By Edward Abbey. $9
BEYOND THE WALL Essays from the Outside By Edward Abbey. $9.
MODERNE MAN COMIX By Bruce von Alten.. Paperback, $11.50.
LAND OF LITTLE RAIN By Mary Austin with an introduction by Edward Abbey. $8
A GREEN CITY PROGRAM For San Francisco Bay Area Cities & Towns By Peter
Berg, Beryl Magilavy, and Seth Zuckerman. 70 pages, $6.50. .'
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF DAVID BROWER For Earth's Sake By David Brower.
Hardcover, nearly 600 pages, $27.50
*THE GRIZZLY IN THE SOUTHWEST Documentary ofan Extinction by David E.
Brown, with a foreword by Frank C. Craighead, Jr. Hardcover. $22.
*THE WOLF IN THE SOUTHWEST The Making of an Endangered Species David ,.
E. Brown, editor. $11 . .
*STATE OF THE WORLD 1989 By Lester Brown ana Worldwatch. Index, footnotes;
256 pages, paperback. $11.50.
OVERSHOOT The Ecological Basis of Revolutionary Change by William R.
Catton, Jr. Index, glossary, referenceS, 298 pages. $12
AGENfS OF REPRESSION The FBI's Secret War Against the Black Pant:her Party
and the American Indian Movement ByWard Churchill andjim Vander Wall. 509
pages, index, extensively footnoted, heavily illustrated with photos, softcover. $17.
THE HisTORY OF THESIERRACLUB 1892-1970 By Michael P. Cohen. Hardcover,
550 pages, index, footnotes. $32.50.
THE PATHLESS WAY By Michael P. Cohen. $14.50
HOW NATURE WORKs Regenerating Kinship with Planet Earth by Michael j.
Cohen (a different Mike Cohen than the author of "The Pathless Way"). 263 pages.
$12.50. .
CHANGES IN THE LAND Indians, Colonists, and the Ecology of New England

. By William Cronon. 241 pages, index, footnotes, bibliographic essay. $9.
-":ECOLOGICAL IMPERIALISM The Biological Expansion of Europe, 900 - 1900

by. Aifred W. Crosby. Index, references, maps, illustrations, 368 pages. $13
FROM WALDEN POND TO MUIR WOODS Alternative Ways Across America By .
Mary Dymond Davis. Softcover,352 pages, $18. '
PRESERVING COMMUNITIES & CORRIDORS In' Defense of Wildlife By
Defenders of Wildlife. Softcover, 96 pages, $10.
SIMPLE IN MEANS, RICH IN ENDS Practicing Deep Ecology by Bill Devall. 224
pages, bibliography. $12.50.

·DEEP ECOLOGY Living As IfNature Mattered by Bill Devall and George Sessions.
·263 pages. $11.50
·THE ARR9GANCE OF HUMANISM By David Ehrenfeld. Index, references, 286
pages. $12.50 .
THE POPULATION EXPLOSION By Paul and Anne Ehrlich. Hardcover, 320 pages,
$21.
*THE NATURAL ALIEN Humankind and Environment by Neil Evernden. $14
*TROPICAL NATURE' Life and Death in the Rain Forests of Central and South
America by Adrian Forsyth and Ken Miyata. $9
*THE AMERICAN CONSERVATION MOVEMENT john Muir and His Legacy by
Stephen Fox. $16,50 .
CLEARCUTTING: ACrime Against Nature By Edward C. Fritz.. Hardcover, 16 pages
of color photographs, graphics, $16.50.
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MAPS
We are offering several fine US Geological Survey maps - all suitable for wall mounting,
as well as beingnecessary reference tools for wilderness activists. Prices listed are postpaid.
Maps are mailed folded (although they can be sent rolled for an extra $2 per order, except
for the Wilderness System map). ' ,

NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM This full color, large map
(40" x 25") shows all designated Wilderness Areas by agency in the US (including'
Alaska and Hawaii), plus a list of all the Wilderness Areas by state with their acreages.
Scale is 1:5,000,000. Information is current to january 1987. Rivers, state bounda
ries, and major cities are also shown. $3.25.

US POTENTIAL NATURAL VEGETATION A beautiful multi-color map showing
106 different vegetative types in the us. This is the Kuchler Ecosystem Map the
Forest Service used in RARE II. The reverse side shows Alaska and Hawaii and has an
essay about the map and potential natural vegetation. A National Atlas Separate;
scale is 1:7,500,000 (28" x 19") $3.25.

MAJOR FORESTTYPES Amulti-color map showing the 25 major forest types in the
United States including Alaska and Hawaii. A National Atlas Separate. 1:7,500,000
(28" x 19"). $3.25. '

FEDERAL LANDS A National Atlas Separate, 1:7,500,000 (28" x 19"), showing
National Forests, Grasslands, Parks, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, BLM lands;
military, Indian Reservations, Bureau of Reclamation, etc. in different colors for all
50 states. $3.25. '

ALASKA NATIONAL INTEREST LANDS A splendid color map of Alaska with
shaded relief, rivers, lakes, elevation points, communities and roads. The National
Parks, Preserves, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, Wild &: Scenic Rivers and Wilderness
Areas designated by the December 2, 1980, Alaska National Interest Lands Conser
vation Act are shown, as are the Tongass and Chugach National Forests. 24" x 18".
$3.25.

BOOKS ON TAPE
AN EVENING WITH JOHN MUIR ,
This is a recording of Lee Stetson's one-man stage play, ,based on the life and
works of john Muir. In it, we join Muir in his home on the evening of Dec.
19, 1913, as he awaits a decision by President Woodrow Wilson. Wilson
'must signor veto the bill authorizing a dam within Yosemite National Park,
a decision to either provide new water to San Francisco or to preserve the
exquisite Hetch Hetchy Valley. For Muir, this is the last battle in a 25-year
long struggle to preserve'the National Park SYstem he helped create. Cas-
sette, 90 minutes. $11 postpaid. '

JOHN MUIR'S STICKEEN .
' Performed by Lee Stetson. This is Muir's gripping story of getting trapped on a
glacier during a howling storm in the company of the dog, Stickeen. Thi~ "little,
black, short-l~gged bunchy-bodied, toy dog," as Muir described him, "enlarged
my life, extended its boundaries." The tale was one of Muir's most popular, lUld
has lost none of its power in this recorded performance. Cassette, 38 minutes.
$10 postpaid.

FREEDOM AND WILDERNESS.
'Edward Abbey'Reads From His Work ,

. Two cassettes (2hrs. 52 minutes) of Edward Abbey reading ,selections from his
books. Includes Come On In (fhejourneyHome), Fire Lookout(Abbey's Road),
The Dead Man At Grandvie:w Point (Desert Solitaire), Down There In The Rocks
(Abbey's ,Road), Cowboys (Desert Solitaire), Watching The Birds: The Wind
hover (Down The River), In Defense Of The, Redneck (Abbey's Road)j Merry
Christmas Pigs (Abbey's Road), Freedom And Wilderness, Wilderness And
Freedom (The Journey Home), Planting ATree (Down The River). HE;ar it from
Cactus Ed hisself. $18.50 postpaid. '

A11 prices postpaid. See the March 1990 issue fot a complete listing oftape contents.

Austin Lounge Lizards "Creatures From the Black Saloon" $9.
Austin,Lounge Lizards "Highway Cafe of the Damned". $9.
Darryl Cherney "I Had To Be Bom ThisCentury" NOT AVAILABLE.
Darryl Cherney "They S1,lre Don't Make Hippies Like They Used To!"
NOT AVAILABLE. Sorry, but we are out ofboth ofDarryl's tapes and don't
know when we'll get more. Contact him directly at address in EP! Directory.
Lone Wolf Circles "Full Circle" $10.
Lone 'Wolf Circles ''Tierra Primera! - The Deep Ecology Medicine
Shows." $10.
Dakota Sid Clifford "... For The Birds" $10.
Dakota Sid Clifford "No Mercy" $10..
Kelly Cranston "Fot the Kalmiopsis" $9.
Mark Graham. "Natural Selections" $9.
Greg Keeler "Songs of Fishing, Sheep and Guns in Montana" $9.
Greg Keeler ''Talking Sweet Bye &: Bye" $9. '
Greg Keeler "Bad Science Fiction" $9.
Greg Keeler "Post-Modeni Blues" $9.
Katie Lee "Fenced!" $10.
Katie Lee ''Ten Thousand Goddam Cattle" $14'
Katie Lee "Love's Little Sisters" $10.
Katie Lee "Colorado River Songs" $10.
Dana Lyons "Our State is a Dumpsite".$6.
Dana Lyons "Animal" $11.
Mokai "Clearcut Case Of The Blues" $9.
Bill Oliver "Texas Oasis" $9.
Bill Oliver & Friends "Better Things To Do" $9.
Cecelia Ostrow "All Life Is Equal" $8.50.
Cecelia Ostrow "Warrior of the Earth" $9.
Rainforest Information Centre "Nightcap" $10.
joanne Rand "Home" $10. ~

Joanne Rand "Choosing Sides" $10.
John Seed, Bahloo & Friends "Earth Firstt" $9.
johp Seed "Deep Ecology" $10.. '
Jon Sirkis "A Few Less Colors'" $9.
john Sirkis "The wiid West" ,$9.
Susan Grace Stoltz "Circle of Friends" $10.
Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Spirit Is StillOn The Run" $11.
Walkin' jim Stoltz "Forever Wild" $11.
Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Listen to the Earth" $11.
Glen Waldeck "Wreckin' Ball Waldeck" $10.
The Wallys "Rainforest Roadshow '89" S10.

~DREAM GARDEN PRESS

.NOTECARDS FROM
. HELEN'WILSON

Wilderness and National Park Calendars from
Dream Garden Press Available through Earth First!

,1991 Edward Abbey Western Wilderness Calendar
Special memorial edition featuring selections
from Abbey's books., $11 postpaid.

Buy no~ and beat the'rush/ Order diredly from Earth First/ Journal. '

1991 National Parks Engagement Calendar
, A handsome 6" by 9" engagment calendar.

$12, postpaid. ,

AMERICAN WILDERNESS,
'LOVE IT OR

LEAVE IT ALONE

.............. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ............... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ..

The Journal is proud to carry a .line of
notecards from ,wildlife artist and EF!
activist Helen Wilson. They are 4" by
51/2" and printed on recycled
cardstock. $4 postpaid for a set of
-eight (two each of four designs), plus
envelopes.
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EARTH FIRST! .TRINKETS
" .

PUBLIC LANDS GRAZING =
WELFARE RANCIDNG

Almost FREE
BUMPERSTICKERS!
This bumpersticker is printed on
cheap paper (very difficultto remove)
and looks great on certain signs '
throughout the West. We have a
large quantity available, and will
happily send you some if you'll cover·
the postage. Send a 2S cent SASE for
two stickers, 45 cent SASE for six, or
write to inquire about larger volumes.

WOLVES! - NOT COWS

HUNT COWS - NOT BEARS

HUNTERS:
Dlda,cow,get your elk?'

VOTE GREEN

ESCHEW SURPLUSAGE,

HAYDUKE LIVES

SAVE THE WILD

STOP THE FOREST SERVICE
SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY

STOP CLEARCUITING
(Refumr slickers for regular price. Also available on chetIp,

hard-tt>-remove paper, 12 for IS)

SUBVERT THE DOMINANT PARADIGM

THINKGLOBALLY'-ACTWCALLY

Unless otherwise indicated, our
bumperstickers are green lettering on
long lasting white Vinyl and are' $1
postpaid. *Starred bumperstickers are
multi-colored with designs and are .
$1.25 postpaid.

I'D RATHER BE MONKEYWRENCHING
. (with MonkeywrenchIWat Club logo)

IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS SMAll. AS MINE,
YOU'D NEED A MUSCLE WAGON, TOO!

(lmp0rt4nt note: This bumpersticker is ...,. hopefully! - not far
your own vehicle, but fD sumptiliously paste on a jacked-up
muscle wag"" you find.in /he local shopping cmter parldng
lot. Don'tget caught! These sltclcer.r ,,'" consln«Ud out of
cheap paper with permanent adhesive tD 11UVdrriize /he
tHfficulty ofremoving them.. Special price: 12 for IS!)

LOVE YOUR MOTHER - DQNT BECOME ONE'
(blue words with blue, green « white globe)

MALTHUS WAS RIGHI'

MUIR POWER TO YOU'
(white and black"" broMIn wi/h face ofMuir)

NATIVE'
(blue words with blue, green « white globe)

BUMPERSTICKERS

NATIJRE BATS LAST

NEANDER1lfAL AND PROUD
(With ~NedLudd' logo)

OIL AND BEARS DON'T MIX
(with bear logo)

PAY YOUR RENT
WORK FOR THE EARTH

PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT .
, STOP PUBLIC LANDS LlVESfOCK GRAZING

. \' REDNECKS FOR WILDERNFSS

. RESCUE THE RAINFOREST

.. AMERICAN WlLDERNFSS •
LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE
(with red, white & blue US flog) .

ANOTHER MORMON ON. DRUGS

BACK TO THE PLEISTOCENE
(With 'Ned Ludd' logo)

. BOYCOlT COORS "BEER"

DAMN THE COR':5 NOT RIVERS

DARWIN
(lettel! in evolving fish with legs)

DEVELOPERS GO BUILD IN HELL!
(blllck and red lettering, 12 for SS)

DONT LIKE ENVIRONMENfALISTS?
Pur THEM our OF WORK

DREAM BACK THE BISON
SING BACK THE SWAN

EARTH FIRSI1

DESERT RAPER
(bright red lettering - a sticker with many uses)

RESIST MUCH, OBEY UTILE

SAVE THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY
(rta« bTOM!n with bear & no ski area <Usign)

SILENT AGITATORS
Fun to stick anywhere --:- bar bath
rooms, Freddie offices, trail registers ....
wherever the evil .dnes need to know
that weare about and watching.

"TOOLS"
The late John Zaelit's Monkeywrench
and Warclub design is back by
popular demand. Brown design,with
"Earth First!" in green on 1 5/8 inch
diameter white circles. 30 for $1.25
postpaid.

ANTI-G-RAZING
A grazing cow and barbed Wire with
the universal ~no" 'slash, and the
Words "Free Our Public Lands!" and'
"Stop Destructive Welfare Ranching
End Public Lands Livestock GraZing."
1 SIB inch' diameter circles. 30 for·
$1.25 postpaid.

COORS
Spread the word on these villains.
Black words on green stickers. 2 x 3
inch rectangles. 10 for $1.25 post-
paid. -
Coors is Anti-Earth
Coors is Anti-Women
Coors is Anti-Labor
AND IT TASTES AWFUL!
BOYCOTT COORS

EARTH FIRST! FISTS
Green EF! fist logo with words
"EARTl{ FIRST! No compromise in

,,defense of Mother Earth" in red ink. '
1 5/8 inch diameter circles. 30 for
$1.25 postpaid.

POB 5871 Tucson. AZ 85703EARTH FIRST!

. '

LOVE YOUR MOTHER .,:':
DON'T BECOME ONE. '-

DON'T LIKE ENVIRONMENTALISTS?
PUT THEM OUT OF WORK!

. EARTH FIRST! @ POB 5871 . Tucson. AZ 85703

NEW BUMPERSnCKERS .t

how . Trinket Description Color Size Amountmany

..

. ,

' ..

' ..

-

-

.. .
\

Sub-total
-

Name . Add 7% sales tax
if NY delivery.

Street :
" OKAY, HE,RE'S

City, State Zip ;
!

NO COWS Cow and barbed wire in
black with "universal no" red slash
and circle.. Words: Free Our Public
Lands! Stop Destructive Welfare
Ranching End Public Lands Livestock
Grazing. 3 inch diameter white vinyl
circle. 6 for $1 p~stpaid.

WINDOW STICKERS
EARTH FIRST! FIST Green EF! fist
with the words "EARTH FIRST! No '
compromise in Defense of Mother
Earth" in green on a 3 inch diameter
white vinyl circle. 4 for $1 postpaid.

•........................ ~ ~ .
: EARTH FIRST! MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM:

,.. ' -

.OVERGRAZING SLIDE SHOW

DAMN MOVIE VIDEO
We now have the cracking of Glen Canyon Damn for sale on video.
$20 postPild.

CRACKING OF
GLEN CANYON DAMN MOVIE

The excellent 10 minute,' color-sound 16 mm movie of Earth First! cracking
Glen Canyon Damn in 1981 starring Ed Abbey and Johnny Sagebrush. An
inspiring and humorous introduction to the Earth First! movement. Rental
fee of$30 for showing to groups (includes shipping fee); $5 (shipping only)

· for EF! groups. Note: rental only; not for sale. ' ,

"The Eating of the West" graphically displays the devastation of Western
public lands at the hands (and hooves) of the livestock industry. The show
consists of over 100 high-quality ~lides from National Forests, National
Wildlife Refuges, and BLM lands which portray the shocking magnitude of
the problems caused by grazing. The slide show comes with a written script
and is rented at cost, $10. Free copies of a 48-page tabloid on grazing are also

· available. Please include with your order the name and phone number of
'. a contact person, and the date you need the showalong with alternate dates.

Orders ,must include street address for UPS delivery. "The'Eating of the
· West" was funded. by donations to Lynn Jacobs and the Earth Fitst! Foun
, dation.

:' :¥~k~checksout to "Earth First!" or send cash. Mail to Earth First!, POB7, Canton, NY 1361i. Please allow five, ' ,
.~/:;~~kfi for delivery (contact us if it has not been received in that time). If pOSSible; please use a street address so we can
··~·shipby UPS. First Class delivery can be arranged. Enter size, color, style, etc. We are sometimes temporarily out of
: - certiliri items while waiting for stock to arrive. We'll send you the rest of your order immediately and the missing item
• ,as soon as we receive it. If you are in a hurry, give us a second choice of colors and when you need it by; ,Orders from

.• ,outside. of the United States must be in U.S; currency and include extra for shipping. Please use a separate subscription
: .:forniwhen sending in a subscription. . .

••• •• •
~. .• •.' .
~. .'. .• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

•• •• •••• •••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOVE IT OR
lEAVE IT A\..O~~

T-SHIRTS
Unless otherwise noted, all shirts are 100% cotton and are available in
sIZes S, M, L, and XL. Shirts with an asterisk (*) will not be reordered

when we run out. We're making room for new designS.

DON'T TREAD ON ME
Monkeywrenching rattler on front with the words "Earth First!" and ."Don't Tread
On Me". Brush \Volt's amazing full color snake seems ready to lunge off the shirt.
In ~atermelon (pinkish). Also tan in small only. $13 postp~id.

*MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB
. A pretty EF! shirt! A lovely full-color mother grizzly and cub against the rising SlUl

on a light blue shirt. "American Wilderness - Love It Or Leave It Alone" slogan. Art
bySusan Van Rooy. $13 postpaid. (Sorrybutwe have no XL, andwon'tbegetting more.)

AMERICAN CANYON FROG
Roger Candee's popular American Canyon Frog (Croakus abyssus pistoffus) with the
message"AMERICAN WILDERNESS LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE." Avery colorful
4-color design on a grey shirt. $12 postpaid.

*THE CRACKING OF GLEN CANYON DAMN
Jim Stiles'· infamous masterpiece. Keep on praying for that one little precision

. earthquake! Black design on blue ,heather 75/25 cotton/poly blend. No mor:e size
Large. $10 postpaid.

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS
The monkeywrencher's shirt. Art by Bill Turk. Silver design on black 100% cotton
Beefy-T for night work. $10 postpaid.

EARTH FIRST!
Fist logo with words "EARTH FIRST! No Compromi~ in Defense of Mother Earth!"
in black on green or red 100% cotton Beefy-T. $10 postpaid: .

In kid's sizes, too! Only color is green, SO/SO blend, sizes Sand L.
$7 postpaid for kid's shirts. ~e sure to specify kid's when you order.

EARTH FIRST!
SWEATSHIRTS,

Years of requests finally convinced us to print an EF! sweatshirt, and it
turned out to be a beauty. It feahires the fist and slogan in emerald green
on a gray SO/SO Hanes sweatshirt. $20 postpaid.

French,Cut·Clearan<;e·
Sale!

We are closing. out our stock of womens' french cut t-shirts. All "french cuts
will go for just $5 POStpilid, as long as supplies last. Shirts are all SO/50 blends,
with colors and patterns as described in t-shirt listing. We have Small in all
designs, Medium in the Grizdesign only, and no Larges. Note that these shirts
run very small (theY do nicely as kids' shirts: S=L kids, M=XLkids). Please give
an alternate'selection with your, order, just in case.

. MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB
'DEFEND THE WILDERNESS

EARTH FIRST!

, TOOLS'
John zaelit's powerful impression of wilderness defense both old and new - the
monkeywrench and stone club crossed. $10 postpaid. Various colors &: sizes:

Blue design on silver shirt in sizes M, L, and XL.
Black design on tan shirt in sizes S &: M. _
Black design on blue s~irt in size S only.

NED LUDD BOOKS
The Ned Ludd Bo~ks logo ofthe Neanderthal with a Monkeywrench (by Brush Wolf)
and the words "Back to the Ple~stocene" arid "Ned Ludd Books." Black ink on a tan
shirt. $10 postpaid.

FREE THE EARTH
Awoman of power in an image by Gila Trout. Purple and silver ink on teal (dark

. blue) or wild orchid (purple). Also in size Small fuschia (hot pink), while they
last. $12 postpaid.

LONG-SLEEVED T-SHIRTS
For cool-weather wear, we offer tw9 of our t~shirt designs on long-sleeved
100% cotton shirts, with colors and patterns described in t-shirt listing.

, *MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB $16 postpaid.
DEFEND THE WILDERNESS $13 postpaid.

. ,

GIIT SUBSCRIPTIONS~ Introduce others to Earth First! and receive the EF! bumpersticker of your choice or 30 silent
agitators for each gift subscription you make. Indicate your addr.ess and what you would like on the subscription form.

Keep usinfonned of ADDRESS CHANGESI The Post Office will charge us 30t for an address correction and won't
forward your paper. ' . I

Earth First! The Radical Environmental lou"",l - is an independent entity within the broad Earth First! movement
and serves'as a forum for no-compromise environmental thought and action. Subscriptions go to publish this
newspaper and to fund a variety of Earth First! actions. Please subscribe <;>r resubscribe today!

. ,

LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS - Tired of that little red check mark every year? Want to really help Earth First! and insure that
.you'll get Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal for life (yours or ours, whichever is shorter)? Then become a life
subscriber. Send us $400 and you've got it.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUBSCRIBE TO'EARTHFIRSTI :

•••••••••••••

CAMOCAPS

NON-eAMO CAPS

EMBROIDERED
PATCHES

EARTH FIRST!
This embroidered patch features the
green fist and the words "EARTH
FIRST!" and "No Compromise." Green
and black on a white 3" diameter round
patch. $3.50 postpaid.

•
For you non-militaristic types out there, •
we have a non-camouflage cap - the :
fist and "Earth First!" in black ink on a •
tan cotton cap with a cloth back. One, ••size fits all. $8 postpaid.

••• Clip and send to: Earth First!; POB 7, Canton, NY 13617

•
• __ Here's $20 or more for a one year subscription to Earth First!
: 'Here's $20 to resubscribe,to Earth First!
• 'Here's an extra $15. Send Earth First! First Class.:=Here's $30 (US funds only). Send Earth First! to me First Class in Canada or Mexico or surface mail outside the USA.
• _'_' Here;s $45 (US funds only). Send me Earth FirstfAfr Mail outside the USA.
: __ Weare a,government agency or exploitative -corporation. Here's $75 for a subscription ($100 for First Class mail).:
• __ Here's $400 'or more for a life subscription ~o EarthFirst!..
: __Please send a gift subscription to the person below. Here's $20 or more. :
., __' I'm broke.' 'Please send me a subscription for $_'_. •
: __ Please change my address. MyoId zip code was:.:'

• •• ' Name •

HAYDUKE LIVES : Street :
, .' City State Zip •

,These ate black 3 inch diameter round • •
embroidered patches with a red mon-,: The EF! subscription list is kept entirely confidential. You are welcome to use an alias. -Make sure the mailperson knows :
keywrench and the words HAYDUKE • that Jafnes What (or whoever) is getting mail at your address. • .
LIVEs in red. $3.50 postpaid. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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We have camouflage baseball caps in
100% cotton ~th adjustable tabs so
one size fits all. The EF! fist logo and the
words "FARTH FIRST!" are printed in

. black. )$8 postpaid.
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! _ ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED "

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID
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on your Address Label
Means your Subscription
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